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C. P. B. Steamship 
India,” With a Full 
l Passenger List
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vantage of the general lioense to posh over 
Lionel Saunderaon, the champion of tfye 
men of Ulster. Colonel Sannderson was 
Misoued and led an attack on the Pamellitee.

were struck right and left ; members 
feu and were picked up by their friends to 
fight again, and the whole space between 
the front benches was filled with a 
struggling, cursing mass of members, strik
ing, clawing and upsetting each other.
Manful efforts were made to separate the wTv.,«.n Tni«os ,o— : i, . .combatants. The Sergeanta-at-Arme forced nonPEO, July27. (Special)—A tramp, _______ The police, however, have a different idea
their way through the thick of the fight t ye*tatday, assaulted two little boys in a of the crime, and at once placed Smonse
but as fast as one group was pacified another «eluded spot, near the Red river. The Bangkok, July 27.—Notice was given nnder arrest. They were confident that
oame to blows. outrages are of the vilest description im- to"dl7 of the blockade by the French fleet ma'der» -ere committed, -nd say the

thing to stop the fighting. ‘ . they m™* olear ,rom Bangkok and keep apparently very ignorant There iras one
Mr. Majonbanks made his way through was ffS,d t”*!?' «way from Koh-Si-Chang before Saturday more child in the family, but by some meansthe tangled mass of belligerents Ind made bruM «d WmH.7 ^ nNM ^ or submit to detention.! The blockade will thelitüe one escaped the geneAl massacre.

appeals in the name of the Premier. Finally* iu Henderann .___. extend alone the entire nm-th ™.t -« The bodies of the victims were taken tohe succeeded in stemming the turmoil Vhent f,™ °h“Se? with embezzle- «t«id along the enfare north coast of the the morgue, and^mouse was looked up in
When CoL Saunderaon emerged from the b«n «mmirud Lumber Co- h“ GuM of Sllm" The French fleet, with M. the station house to await the investigation

flUan-tn -Th. Kal Plvie> French minuter resident, has gone ^egronj*.. Tbs child saved ta five
WitrÆfc, in mfeoftfcfcitylu^hel *> &H8i-Ch.og. The gW^otMtan IXthithtafàtheTt Zd ^ ^thm” 

wag vetoed by the congrégation, because he thafc ****7 “ August the French fleet «« He hit her on the heed three titties with a 
u an «rowed annexationiat. will attack Bangkok and land some hatchet,” sobbed the little fellow. The

Another large Raymond tourut party for 5,000 men. There is little doubt here that neighbors think jealousy was the cause of 
Alaska passed westward to-day. the French purpose to utake Siam a French thrTawful crime.

colony. The Siamese Government is ex- __________________
eeedingly anxious to avoid open warfare.
When the gunboat Lutin.was at the Menem 
bar, early this morning, the Foreign Minis
ter sent to M. Pavie a note, to the effect 

advisors were most

Mellor reported to Speaker Peel, the pre- 
riding officer of the House announced the 
Home Rule bill, as amended in committee. 
Cheer after cheer was given, and all hats 
were waved for Mr. Gladstone by the Lib
erals and Irish, who were answered by the 
Unionists with counter cheers.

The reporting stage was fixed for Aug
ust 7, and the House adjourned.

FRANCE AND SIAM. living when the-fire started they would have 
had no difficulty in getting away from the 
small Mass. The children were Mary and 
M«ggie, four and two years old respectively. 
The husband was at onoe surrounded by fire
men and the police sent for. He told the 
story that he had been sleeping on the floor 
down stein, bnt wae awakened by the 
emoke and ran up stairs to extinguish the 
flamee. It was then, he laid, that he first 
discovered the dead bodies of hit wife and 
children.

AMERICAN NEWS. some reminiscences of préviens gatherings 
of the fraternity. After listening to sev
eral informal addresses, the drflfnmen 
separated for lunch. Many special features 
have been arranged by the management for 
their entertainment this afternoon and 
evening, including a parade of the various 
savage colonies of the Plaisance and the 
destruction of $4,500 worth of fireworks to-

Extraordinary Scene to the Home of 
Commons-Members to Per

sonal Conflict.

hcific steamship Empress 
lere yesterday morning, 
from Yokohama, with » 
dly tea and silk, 96 first 
and 195 Chinese in the 
latter being for Victoria 
cuver and Portland. The 
Pacific was one of the 
and the passengers en- 
lensely. Captain O. -P. 
the ever popular comme- 

ssisted in every way in 
ig the passengers enjoy 
od proportion of the pas- 
id’s Fair tourists en route 
5 include some seven or 
emeu, a Cingalese, and a 
[ee, who are going direct 
pheehy was C.P.R agent 
for some time, and is now 
delightful visit to the 

moral XV adding ton is re- 
ohama after a short visit, 
m Victoria a few days, 
»v. Bishop Perrin. Most 
ngers, exclusive of the 
prists referred to, are re-

Notice Given of the Blockade of Bang
kok and the Gulf of 

Siam.

Alger Says Harrison Was Misreport 
ed on the Financial 

Situation.
fl

#
The Home Buie Bill With the AM of 

the Closure Passes 
Committee.

The Government of the Kingdom 
Anxious to Avoid Conflict With 

the French.

Northern Pacific Cutting Expenses— night. 
Execution of a Brutal Mexican 

Colonel.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 26.—A fearful 
triple tragedy wee enacted here early a<« 
morning, two children and their mother 
meeting their fate at the hands some fiend. 
It wae about 2 a.m. when the South Side 
fire department, wee railed out to extinguish 
a slight fire in the house of John Smouee, 
who lived on Oak alley on the aide of the 
hill. The fire wae email, and the 
no difficulty in extinguishing it. Some 
members of the department, on looking 
■bout the house, were horrified to see three 
bodies lying close to one another. They 
were those of 8mouse's family, the wife and 
two email children. There were three deep 
dente in the poor woman’s ' head, which 
showed she had first been struck deadly 
blows from behind, then the murderous 
work was finished with some blunt instru
ment.

.

London, July 27.-On the Government 
programme ten o’clock'this evening was the 
hour set for the closure of the debate in 
Committee on the Home Rule bill. The 
parts of the bill leftover from the discussions 
of last week and for the divisions this even
ing were the new financial clauses, the 
schedules and the preamble. The galleries 

rere filled with

Nyack, N.Y., July 27.—The marriage of 
old John Medly and young Jennie Shelley 
has just ended a scandal that greatly wor
ried the good people of Slougheborough. 
Medly to a shoemaker, aged 68. After the 
death of hie wife, eged 70) some three 
months ago, hie household affairs became 
confused, and pretty Jenny Shelley, a 16 
vear-old grandaughter of the deceased wife, 
became housekeeper. The neighbors took 
offence at what they regarded as a scandal
ous affair, especially as it became noised 
about that Jennie was Medly’e own grand
daughter, and the two were threatened with 
tar and feathers by a Whiterap committee. 
Mr. Medly and-hta fair young housekeeper 
endured this treatment for a time, but 
finally went to Squire Wanamaker’s and got 
married. No sooner had they returned 
home and bolted themselves in, than a de
tachment of the tar-and-feather brigade ap
peared, and attempted to get hold of the 
aged bridegroom. When it wae announced 
through a crack in the door that the two 
had been married, and when this announce
ment wae supplemented by two crisp bills 
thrown from a window, with a request that 
the crowd drink-tp the health of the bride 
and bridegroom at the neighboring tavern, 
the completely mollified Whitecaps stole 
away.

Detroit, Mich , July 27—General Alger, 
when shown a reported interview with ex- 
Praeident Harrison concerning the financial 
situation, said herdid not believe Mr. Harri
son had been correctly reported. •• He has 
too much sense to make euoh utterances. 
The country ta foil of wealth, but is kept in 
this present condition by utterances like 
those purporting to come from ex-President 
Harrison, but not from men who have the 
good sound sense that he ta believed to carry 
«boot with him.”)

New Orleans, July 27.—The planters of 
East Carroll parish have hetiTa meeting to 
protest against the action of the board in 
giving the contract for the construction of 
the new Wyly levee to the penitentiary 
lessees. They say that if the work ta done 
by oonviote their hands will have nothing 
whatever to do this fall, as the crops are all 
washed away, and that most of them will 
emigrate from the pariah. A committee 
was appointed to wait on the governor and 
protest against the employment of convict 
labor on the levees.

St. Paul, July 27.—The appeals of the 
Northern Pacific stockholders for more oare-

i

had
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or leas damaged condition.

Just as peace was assured the doors lead
ing to the lobby opened, and Dr. Tanner, 
who had been outside and had heard of the 
fight hut a minute before, came down the 
House, leaping over benches in his haste to 
get into the melee. The Sergeant-at-Arme 
oaught him half way, and restrained him 
until he consented to keep the peace.

Mr. Balfour had been absent during the 
trouble. Mr. Gladstone, sitting bolt up
right, had waatched the scene with inflamed 
face and an expression of sorrow, indigna
tion and astonishment, which will never be 
effaced from the memory of those observing

WÊthe committee’s labors. Few members were
absent from the benches on the floor of the 
house. The proceedings early in the even
ing were tame enough. John Clancy, Par
nell! te for North Dublin county, moved an 
amendment to the effect that the Imperial 
Government should guarantee to Ireland 
£560,000 annually during the provisional 
period of six years.

Mr. Gladstone declined to accept the 
amendment. The financial scheme nnder 
discussion, he said, provided fully for the 
equitable, even liberal, treatment of the 
new Irish Government. If the estimates, 
which had been made with the greatest rare, 
were realized, Ireland would have £512,000 
annually assured her.

Rt, Hon. Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the late Salisbury cabinet, 
also spoke against Mr. Clancy’s motion. 
Obscure members continued the debate un
til 9:45, jnet fifteen minutes before the 
closure was to be applied. Then Joseph 
Chamberlain rose to deliver the final broad
side of thé Opposition. He wae still smart
ing under the last castigation of Mr. Glad
stone, and. spoke with corresponding 
bitterness. After a few scornful end 
biting words as to the conduct of 
the ministers, he began giving hie 
opinion of the closure as applied 
by the Government. The members, he 
said were about to witness the last scene in 
a discreditable farce. The debate on the 
financial clauses had been a mere sham. 
The Government had stood over friend and 
foe alike, ready to let fall the guillotine 
without regard for justice or constitutional 
rights. The Irish members as well as the 

_ Unionists were not permitted to discuss the 
important financial questions presented by 
the new clauses. But each discussion was 
to be cut short. The bill had been changed 
in its moat vital features; still no debate was 
regarded ee necessary, since, whatever was 
altered, the bill was almost found perfect by 
the adherents of the Prime Minister.

Jeers from the Irish, cheers from the Un
ioniste and oouâter cheers from the Liberals

- H-jagaatiBiBg...
abated sufficiently for him to speak without 
effort, and then proceeded thus :

“ The Prime Minister calls black, and the 
adherents eay it ta good, 
and they eay it ia Wetter.

H. M. 8. “VICTORIA.” New York, Jaly 26.—The post office 
inspectors of New York state that with the 
assistance of those alon 
tween this city and Portland, Ore., 
they are working on an almost mys
terious and extensive mail robbery. 
Over fifty registered letters were stolen 

pouoh sent from the Portland poet 
New York city. The mail bag is 

supposed to have been tampered with by 
tome one connected with the railway mail 
service, for had it been done by an out
sider the post office people think that dis
crimination would not have been shown in the 
selection of the letters. The pouoh was in 
perfect order and properly eedled when 
placed in the mail oar at Portland Ore., on 
the 12th Inst. It contained several hundred 
registered letters. It arrived at the Grand 
Central depot here aboard fast train 14, and 
the robbery was not discovered until the 
pouch wee delivered at the poet office. The 
vaine of the contents of the missing letters 
is not known.
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the entire line be-Capt&in Bourke’a Statement in De
fence Before the Court 

Martial

Strong Objection Taken to the Sale 
of the Thousand Islands by 

the Government

that the King and his 
anxious to maintain pease. All such efforts, 
however, are believed by the English resi
dents to be in vain. Unless Great Britain 
interferes to assist in a settlement of the 
dispute, there ran be little expectation or 
even hope that France will refrain from ex
treme measures. JT

London, June 27.—The Pall Mall Gazette, 
this afternoon, says : " We learn from an 
authority that is deserving of the highest 
respect, that the Frenoh-Siamese difficulty 
has been settled. France has agreed to ac
cept Siam's-proposal, and has abandoned her 
claims to theSterritory king between the 
eighteenth and 23rd panllels of latitude.

1
r

:

1 from a 
office toHis Tribute to Officers and Men-He 

is Acquitted of All
Blame. „

Relations Between Canada and Aus
tralia—Messrs. Hnddart and Ward 

Interview Government.
Chairman Mellor sent for Speaker Peel as 

soon as order was restored. When the 
Speaker entered several Conservatives roee, 
and pointing to Mr. Gladstone, exclaimed,
“ th?,.>a,thor Valetta, July 27—The prosecution

Mell^conferred'as .fwhÜÆ <*>“* *"*?**; “d Capt. Bonrk. began 
done, the combatants were comparing notes. 6 ™e °PeDtog °* ™e court this morning to 
Not a few of them showed the effects of read hie defence. He reviewed the evidence 
L0!5h^andling v Ti“ He*'y had received a in detail, paying most particular attention

JT T , J „ wae whether he, with Vice-AdmirkUryon
1 he bum of voices died out as Speaker on the chert house of the .Victoria, ought to 

reef, stern and dignified, took the chair, have acted independently. The Court alone 
A alight cheer was given for him, and then could answer this question. He oonld not 
Mr. Mellor, as chairman, reported to Mr. say what he should have done if Vice-Admiral 
feel, as Speaker of the House, what had oo- Tryon had not been there ; but his feeling 
curred. Mr. Mpilor spoke in a low, sorrow- was he should have taken more strenuous 
fui voice, but the members had become so action at an early period of the 
quiet that not a word waa inaudible. In without the sanction of the Vice-Admiral, 
response to the Speaker’s request, Mr. and should have sent aft and informed him 
Gibbs then made hie complaint in regard to of ^hat he had done. Captain Bourke paid 

j mXS™or’err?merk- Messrs. Hanbnry amdtt eloquent tribute to the behavior 
and |W imam Johnston, Conservative, cor-- HI everybody on 
roborated his statement.

The Speaker asked Mr. O’Connor to say, 
on his word of honor, whether or not he had 
used the word “ Judes.”

Tim Hraly, amid loud cries of •• Order ! ” 
inteposed to ask whether no attention would 
be paid to the refusal of members to enter 
the lobbies for the division. This, he said, 
was the rest reason why the Speaker had

■a

(From onr own Correauondentti 
Ottawa, jioly 27.—An agitation has been 

started in Kingston against the sale of e 
portion of the Thousand Islands. It is said, 
to be dictated solely by interested motives 
on the pari of Kingston people who claim to 
be deprived of their camping and fishing 
grounds. For years complaint has been 
made that the Cenedÿn islands had not 
been developed owing to the stringent regu
lations. Now the regulations have been 
relaxed a kick comes from opposite quarters.

|lesars Huddart and Ward of the Can
adian-Australian steamship line had a con
ference with Hon. Mr. Bowell to-day to 

- . arrange the details of the service. It ta
—r likely a provision will be inserted allowing

Dbhvœ, July 27. night, »! C. Ï'ÆS.'X «iï bSSTS
Ligbtfoot, an old Grand Army man, was to-night passed strong resolutions endorsing 
brutally murdered by Dan Arata, an Italian the enterprise. Hem. Mr. Bowell was pres- 
saloonkeeper of unsavory fame. The mur- “*» Government would render
deror ;„i ' ev6lY P08”1»1® assis tan oe to foster the tradederer wee placed in the county jail, and the ef Canada with the sister colonies. He
matter had been discussed all day by the hoped that within the next two years a 
people. Many threats of lynching were direct Pacific cable and fast Atlantic service 

_ _________ made, but not much attention wae paid to woald in*Oguratod.
MKgwBD-ptfMsBioN. -

iug, however, there waa a large

V

■

BRUTALLY LYNCHED.

À Denver Mob Break Open the Jail 
and Make Away With a 

Murderer.

/ %
Valparaiso, July 27.—The Uruguayan 

Government has absolutely refused to im
prison the officers and crew of the steamer 
Italia, which waa fitted ont to aid the revo- 
lutionbts of Rio Grande do Snl and rap
tured by a Uruguayan gunboat after she 
had been cast away at Rio Grande do SoL 
Their imprisonment was demanded by the 
Brazilian Government. The steamer Italia 
waa formally turned ov* yesterday to the 
Brazilian authorities, and it ta reported that 
the warships will not oome to this port. 

________ a
MURDERED MISSIONARIES.

Dragged to the Street, Suspended 
From a Tree and Riddled 

With Bullets.

manœuvres
:

V board, especially
to the young offioere who had been 
cut off at the opening of their careers. 
He concluded by expressing the deep grief 
of all the survivors at the loss of Vice- 
Admiral Tryon.

The court subsequently found that no 
responsibility attached to Captain Bourke 
for tiie disaster, and he was therefore ac
quitted of all blame.

Vancouver, July 27 —The Swedish mis
sionaries massacred at Song Pn, near Han
kow, on July 1, were ti Bishop Taylor's- 
party,' recruited in Wtabonapl 
months age, The steamship 
India, which arrived yeaterday, 
details of the murder of these missionaries. 
Revs, Wikholm and Jobanson, the mission
aries^ arrived in Sung Pu last April, and- 
ware the only missionaries there. Sung Pu 
it an important market place northeast of 
Hankow, and contains about thirty 
thousand inhabitants. They made no 
converts, but on the contrary their 
lives were in danger almost from the . 
•tart. They were warned by servante that 
they would be killed on July 1, but took no 
precaution exoept to send a letter to the 
magistrate demanding protection. Early 
in tile morning of July 1, the missionaries* 
house was surrounded by a mob. The mis
sionaries attempted to escape over the roofs 
of houses, but were followed by the mob. 
Finally they oonld go no further and 
dropped into the street into the hands of

Their bufferings were short. Mr. Wik
holm’i skull was smashed with an ax and 
Mr. Jobanson was speedily beaten out of all 
resemblance to a human being by bamboo- 
rods end iron bars. Their bodies were 
stripped naked, subjected to revolting mnti- 
lations and left on the street for the dogs- 
to eat. The mob then looted and burned- 
the missionaries’ houses. Two missionaries 
from Hankow, in company with a mandarin 
and soldiers, left for Sung Pu on July 4 to 
investigate the matter and recover

si
* •**.A SÏCKENIND fÜâïüRE^ Oaks, to" make retrenchment On Wednes

day thirty men were discharged from the 
auditing department alone. Other depart
ments will be ont down in proportion. The 
train service has also been greatly reduced.
The management says a reduction of ex
penses is made necessary by the reduced 
rates which the Greet Northern has com
pelled it to make, and -also by the difficulty 
experienced in floating $12,000,000 worth of 
bonds, which are now on the market.

Chicago, July 27.—One of the meet im
portant witnesses against Dr. Meyer will be 
Mrs. Charles Miller, who, accompanied by 
her husband, left for New York on Tuesday.
She was employed by the doctor at Toledo.
Dr. Myer advised her to take out a life in
surance policy, which she did. A few weeks 
later she became ill, end Dr. Meyer, pre
scribed for her. The medicine brought on 
severe pains. Both Dr. Meyer and his wife 
then left the house. A neighbor summoned 
a physician and bar life was raved.

City or Mexico, July 27.—Colonel Jose 
Andrado, who, during the administration of 
the late General Manuel Gonzales as gover
nor of Guana Jualo, waa first official of the 
Pomragorao district in that state, was ar
rested a few days ago on the charge of com
mitting a number of atrocities While serving 
in his official capacity. It was alleged that 
he shot a number of innocent persons with
out trial Upon being arrested Colonel An
drado was conveyed to the city of Leon, 
where he was given a trial. He was found 
guilty of the charges against him and 
ordered to be shot. When the death sen
tence waa pronounced the prisoner said he 
wae no coward. He was shot at daylight in 
the publie square of the city, the execu
tion being witnessed by hundreds of people.

New York, July 27.—The World this 
morning publishes an interview from Bever
ly farm, Mass., with ex-SeeAtary of the 
Navy Whitney on the finannfal situation.
Among other things he raid : “I agree with 
Mr. Cleveland that simple repeal of the 
Sherman law, without amendment or sub
stitute, is the only thing to be considered 
now, but I do not wish to be regarded as 
considering the repeal of the Sherman law 
a permanent cure for our national ills. The 
currency question is not the most vital one 
with which we have to deal. The country’s 
prosperity will never be permanently estab
lished while an annual tax of three or four 
hundred millions ta laid upon its industries.
National taxes being levied ae they are the 
general mass of the people—the producing 
and industrial classes and the great body of 
merchants, tradesmen and professional men 
—P«y fifteen times ae much tax, in propor
tion to their means, as the rich men.

“There lies the secret of national distress; 
the only permanent remedy is a re-adjust
ment of this great burden of taxation and 
equalizing its pressure upon all alike.”

Chicago, July 26.—To-day is commercial
traveller.’ day at the World’s Fair, and Cornwall, Ont., July 27.-A heavy

^ Pr0bebly oontains moreof thunderstorm vitited this vicinity on Tues- 
thatoiara than ever before gathered in one day, which did a lot of damage. A. Mo- 
ptaoe. They .reived by two. and threes, Gfflis, of the eighth concession of Cornwall 
by oar-loftdo, train-loads and boat-loads, township, lost his haras whila a man 
The oelobratiotf was begun with a meeting named McDonald of the sixth mnru-inn at f estival hall at 11 o’dock, when the dele- had halTS idv^sÆ 
£tes were welcomed to the city and the and kUled. Th^h^L a^mal nS 
freedom thereof waa given them in a char- Lament, who residra near I n non Wo

and W. F. Mitchell, of Iowa, followed with life has yet been reported.

The Speaker at onoe appealed to the party 
leaders to tell him what had occurred.

ES Cheer, and rails for Mr. Gladstone 
brought the Premier to hie Ret. He said : 
“ I regret to say that neither my eyes nor 
ears enable me to give a very dear account 
of the affair.” He then gravely described 
the events as they had been reported to him 
by his Uentenante, and eventually expressed 
the opinion that the division should be 
taken before the “Judas” incident should 
be taken op.

Mr. Balfour recited the account of -^îe 
tight, given him by his colleagues, and 
Mr. Healy’s request. !

Mr. Mellor again told what he knew of 
the affair. He said he had not heard the 
offensive épithète, but had ordered that it 
be taken down, and then summoned the 
Speaker.

Speaker Peel thanked the leaders and 
Mr. Mellor for their aid. He added : “ I 
have arrived at the conclusion that the ex
pression alleged to have been need was the 
original cause of the disorder; I feel certain 
the gentleman who used the words did so in 
the heat and irritation of the moment. If 
he were simply to ray he regrets having need 
them, I am quite certain it would be my 
duty to take no further notice of the affair.”

Amid Conservative cries of “ withdraw ” 
Mr. O’Connor hnmbiy a;
Speaker if any woida of his 
to bring about this regrettable state of 
affairs.

The Speaker said, the apology was meat 
ample ; that the House could expect no 
more. “ I trust,” he added, “ that mem
bers will now proceed to business in a man
ner to do honor to the traditions of the 
House, and not allow any enemy of our con
stituents to look back.”

The rest of the sentence waa lost in a 
storm of cheers.

Colonel Sannderson rose as soon as the 
cheering subsided, and despite frequent in
terruptions, and shouts of “ No ” from the 
Irish, he recounted excitedly how an anti- 
PamMHte had hit him in the eye. The in
creasing confusion threatened a renewal of 
the riot, when Mr. Balfour and Timothy 
Harrington roee together.

Mr. Balfour yielded the floor and the Irish 
became mote tranquil. Amid laughter and 
ironical cheers Mr. Barrington said he took 
part in the conflict only to help the Sergeant- 
at-Arma to restore order. He said he had 
seen Col Sannderson strike several mem
bers before Mr. Groan hit him.

Thomas Condon (anti-Parnellifce) con
firmed this statement.

A hubbub then arose in the House, nn|I 
the Speaker requested members to let the 
subject drop, as it was futile to go back to 
the disagreeable incidents of the" disturb
ance.

Mr. Mellor then resumed the chair. The 
new olaaaq,was adopted by a vote of 312 to 
291. •

As another clause, which had not been 
discussed wae to be put to a vote, somebody 
challenged Mr. Balfour to read it. In an 
undertone Mr. Balfour said “ No, no, don’t 
have it read.” The clause wae carried by a 
vote of 321 to 288.

The two other financial clauses were car
ried without division. The postponemi 
of the 16th and 16th clauses was adopted on 
a vote of 316 to 283.

The motion that the first schedule stand 
part of the bill was carried by a vote of 310 
to 277-

The second schedule was carried by 290 
to 275, amid load Opposition cheers. Thd 
rest of the schedules were adopted without 
noteworthy incidents. /

When the committee foae, and Chairman

mthemeet
ing of unemployed men at Seventeenth and 
Market streets. There were speeches made 
on the present financial depression, and 
kindred topics. When the speakers were 
through, e toll, gray-whiskered veteran, 
wearing a Grand Army uniform, mounted" 
the stand and shouted : “ Follow me.” 
The crowd understood him, and 5,000 people 
took up the march after him to the county 
jail. On the way they were joined by 
many hundreds, and when the jail, was 
reached the crowd numbered fuHy 10,000.

The jail ta a new and massive one, and it 
was not thought it oonld be entered by the 
crowd. Beams and every other available 
forms of battering implements, however, 
were brought into play, and in a short time 
the outride door on the north ride was bat
tered in. At this point Capt. Crews, the 
; ailer, and the guards, assisted by some city 
police, turned a heavy stream of water upon 
the crowd. It had no effect on their ardor. 
By this time the crowd in the streets 
around the jail had swelled to 40,000 at 
least. The people in the jail turned off the 
lights, leaving the entrance in darkness. 
The crowd secured headlights from some 
cable care and brought them to the scene. 
W hen the door leading to the jail office fell 
in the guards inside began to fire. The en- 
raged mob did not hesitate, although two of 
their number received painful wounds. The 
[uard waa quickly overpowered and- ae the 

, ailer would not give any information, the 
crowd started in a search for Arato’e oelL

When it was reached it was quickly 
broken into. One of the mob, with a knife, 
ripped at the murderer’s abdomen. Others 
interfered»and hé was dragged ont to the 
street, polled up to the limb of a tree and 
his body riddled with bullets. Finally the 
rope broke and his bleeding body fell into 
the gutter with a splash. Some of the 

a yelled to barn it, but finally a num
ber of men seized the rope and dragged the 
corpse by the neck through the mud into 
the heart of the business portion of the city. 
At Seventeenth and Curtis streets the body 
was again strung up to a telegraph pole, 
and it waa a quarter of an hour before the 
police took it down and placed it in the 
morgue. The crowds then dispersed. 
A number of jail officials were bad
ly hurt by missiles thrown by

A POLITICAL BUMdk

.A Most Erratic Stock Market in New 
York—No Failures 

Announced.

He calls white, 
(Unionist laugh

ter. ) It is always the voice of God. Never 
since the time of Herod has there been# 
such.”

Mr. Chamberlain got no farther. Im
mediately after resuming his speech he had 

•been warnetkby mutteringe from the Irish 
benches that a storm was gathering. He 
could hardly have expected the suddenness 
with which it broke, for, with his half- 
finished reference to Herod, there oame 
from the Nationalists snob a roar as has not 
been heard in the House since ‘the days of 
Parnell. Mr. Chamberlain was startled, 
bat he tried to talk qn. Hie voice wae, 
however, inaudible to the House. He 
turned towards the Nationalists, and yells 
of execration sounded above the roar.

J. P. O’Connor 
leaning towards 
“ Judas ” so loudly that the 
be heard through the House." The rest of 
the Irishmen took up the cry and for half a 

“ Judas ! ’’ in- chorus.

Scene of an Auburn Electrocution an 
Absolute Chamber Of 

Horrors. >

Large Shipments of Gold Expected 
from Europe—Prices Advanced 

Toward the End.

Breakdown of the Apparatus the 
Cause of Terrible 

Suffering.

iNew York, July 27.—The day opened at 
the Stock Exchange with renewed depres
sion, and a sudden drop of 4 points in 
Lackawanna to 127; created no little un
easiness ae a repetition of yesterday’s heavy 
liquidations, with possible failures was 
feared in stock circles. General Electric 
Consolidated Gas, Chicago Gas, American 
Sugar, Canada Southern and a few others 
sustained 1<

Auburn, N.Y., July 27.—An execution 
by the electric method took place here to
day, which marked a complete failure of the 
apparatus provided by the State» and which 
turned the scene in the death chamber to 
one of absolute horror to the spectators. 
The murderer in hand was a colored man, 
William Taylor, convicted of the oold-blooded 
killing of a fellow oonvict. It was 12:40 
o’clock-when the warden invited the wit- 

tp follow him to the death chamber. 
When all waa ready the signal was given 
and the current was turned on. Taylor’s 
powerful frame shot back and up 
in the chair, until the straps oreaked 
and simultaneously there was a crash, 
unlike anything heard before. The 
strajn upon the boot rest, had broken and 
the under pinning of the chair gave away. 
The body sank to a receding posture, with 
the feet resting on the floor. The spectators 
were startled bnt did not move. Everybody 
supposed the victim was dead from the first 
shook, when a strange noise was heard. 
Taylor began to gasp for breath and saliva 
was seen M'élude from hie month. “ Torn 
on the current,” waa the command of the 
Warden, and Electrician Davis tried to 
obey, bnt was dumbfounded to find 
sponee to the turning of the lever ; the dy
namo had broken down. The labored 
breathing of the victim continued -qpd hie 
cheat rose and fell convulsively.* Davis has
tened outside to the dynamo to ascertain the 
trouble and found the armature had burned 
ont and oonld be need no more that day. The 
victim was now gasping and groaning aloud. 
He waa unbound and placed upon a cot and 
carried into the adjoining room. His pulse 
grew stronger and he endeavored several 
times to rtae from the cot. The physicians 
said he was unconscious when taken from 
the chair, precisely
plexy. He would recover, they thought, 
and the only way to carry ont the sentence 

Toronto, July 27.—An apparently well of the law wae to again place him in the 
founded rumor is in circulation in the beet ob?*r" Linemen quietly 
informed drek. 1*. io-d», a AA.
that when Sir Charles Tapper arrives from second electrocution. Taylor continued to 
Liverpool, shortly, he will _ take over the grow stronger, and waa given an injection 
leadership of the Conservative party from of morphine. A small dose of chloroform 
Sir John Thompson, who will go on the wee also given ; he was then carried bodily 
Benoh. Various other changes in the Cab- to the chair, which had been repaired, and 
inet are suggested ae impending. Wae strapped into a sitting posture. The

---------- »-------— current wee then turned on, the body
DEEDS OF A DEMON. straightened up, and for half a minute 1,240

— volte oonrsed through Taylor’s form. He
Pittsburg, July 27.—Early yesterday w“tben pronounced dead.

t . q t , non,e of dry waa damaged by fire to-day to the ex-
Montreal, July 27. The Dominion Ex- JohnSmon^an ignorant laborer. They t,-t of $12,000. The fire originated in the 

prera Co., in alliance with the C. P. B. fonn“ ™e bodies of Smonse s wife and two storeroom, which contained a large quantity 
Steamship Co., haa extended its connection small children, who were evidently murder- of inflammable material. The flames spread 
to the Sandwich Islands and Australia. Mr. ed, and the house fired to conceal the crime. »o rapidly that within ten minutes the roof 
Hnddart, the manager of the new Canadian- The little children had the appearance of fell In. The firemen saved only the pattern 
Australian line, will be in town ahettly and having been smothered, although the bodies room, while the storeroom and foundry pro
will make final arrangements with the Do- also showed marks of violence. Their doth- per wdte destroyed. About 130 men are 
minion Express Co. I tag was burned little* though had they been temporarily out of work.

.
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■ffl
sprang to his feet and, 
Mr. Chamberlain, shouted 

epithet oonld
of 1 to 34 per cent, but 

speculation soon quieted down when it wae 
■found that there was some support to the 
market. The strength of the London 
market and liberal foreign buying orders, 
tended to restore confidence in a

minute shouted 
Meantime the clock struck ten.

Chairman Mellor tried to put the closure, 
but his voice could not be heard amid the 
shouts of the Irish and the Unionists. Then 
came a scene unprecedented in Parliament
ary history. Mr. Mellor .gave, in > weak 
voice, the customary directions to clear the 
House for a division. As the disorder sub
sided, preparations were made to execute 
these directions. TheConeervativea,however, 
flatly refused to quit the House. Virary, 
Gibbs, Gibson, Bowles and Wm. Hanbnry 
shouted to the chairman that he must first 
call Mr. O’Connor to order for having called 
Mr. Chamberlain names. tI

Mr. Mellor protested that he had not 
beard the epithets in question. Nobody 
told him what Mr. O'Connor had said.

While thé members crowded forward te 
excited groupe shaking their fists andjhout- 
ing their demands, M 
and Hanbnry got together, and to make 
themselves beard shouted in chorus at Mr. 
Mellor, “ Will you direct that those words 
be taken down ! ”

Lord Randolph Churchill and Sir Edward 
Clarke got hold of Mr. Gibbs end started 
him for the front bench, that he might 
elucidate the cause of the row to Mr. Mellor, 
who was making strenuous but vain efforts 
to jearn what the grievance of the Tory trio 
was. Mr. Gibbs tried to go forward, but in 
the general jostling and shouting he waa so 
pushed about and confused that he gave up 
his purpose, and Mr. Mellor remained un
informed. Meantime half of the Unionists/ 
had climbed to the benches and were shout
ing “ Gag ! ” Others were struggling in the 
aisles and benches with their Radical, Lib
eral or Irish antagonists. Gross insults 
were heard on all sides.,

John Logan, Liberal, ran to the first Op
position benoh and began upbraiding Ed
ward Carson, a Tory, as he shook his fist 
under that gentleman’s nose. George 
Wyndham and William Fisher jumped to 
the assistance of their party colleagues, 
seized Mr. Logan by the neck, threw him 
to thé flora head first and bundled him un
der a benoh.

Somebody smashed Tim Healy’s big hat 
over his eyes. Heliy tore off the hat and 
threw himself over into the bùJF ta fall 
fighting posture just as Mr. Hanbnry, still 
shouting that the chairmen must name Mr. 
O’Connor, was trying to get by. 
bury wee knocked over a bench ;

1 zed to the 
contributed nbut the “ bears ” rushed their raids at 

every opportunity, end the result was most 
erratic, advancing sharply one minute and 
then breaking badly the next. It waa no
ticeable after the first hour or so of busi
ness that the muket resisted the attacks 
made upon it with increasing force, and 
later it became evident that an accumula
tion of stocks waa in progress by strong 
booses and individual operators, 
really important movement of the day oc
curred after delivery hours, when all the 
stock exchange houses having gone through 
the trouble, the street hedeed a sigh of re
lief, when it was found that there were to 
be no failures and it waa greatly encouraged 
by the steps taken by some of the bankers 
in connection with the clearing house banks 
to import a large amount of gold in the 
immediate future, a quantity of which 

from Europe on

bodies.

A PREACHER’S PROMISES.

Portland, July 27.—Rev. O. D. 
a Baptist preacher at The Dalles, v 
horsewhipped a few days ago by 
echoolma’am to whom he owed $1 
yesterday arrested and brought to tl 
accused of embezzling $50,000, fond 
Interstate Investment com 
he has been for a long time 
-1er is president of the W 
academy at The Delias.
Miss Holcomb, a teacher in 
and refused to pay. Mira A 
friend of Mira Holcomb, took up the 
letter’s fight and laid the whip cm the 
clergyman to vigorous style, fhe Dalles 
Times, roeaktag of the occurrence, rays:

We have rarely seen such an exhibition 
of public sympathy as was extended to the

so high that manj^believe, if a leader had 
assumed command, a riot would have re
sulted, and the reverend gentleman would 
hare been the victim. While the act is to 
be deplored, very many express the opinion 
th«t Baylor received no more than ne de-
Fi A»,;™. Kisftss s

. -, by his promises in regard
investments at North Dalles, and tease 

have no friendly feeling towards the gentle-

yi

The

i
no re-

which
VGibbs, Bowles ray- Icrow

H. c
it

to
a>y.

will be shipped
Saturday to this side, the low 
rates of exchange malting tee operation 
feasible. Foreign purchases of stock were 
estimated at 40,000 shares, and the invest
ment buying of small lota for home account 
was on a larger scale than for many years. 
The letter is regarded as most important, 
inasmuch ae it brings ready money into the 
street. 'The advance in prices from the low
est was equal to lal7 points, the latter in 
Evansville and Terre, Haute, which sold up 
to 90 and closed at 87. In tee final trading 
there was a reaction of I to J per cent, in a 
few instances, bnt speculation closed firm in 
tone. The sales aggregated 391,080, of 
which 35,939 were unlisted.

The closing bide were : Canadian Pacific, 
671; Central Pacifie, 184; Denver and Rio 
Grand, 9; Wells Fargo, T30; Missouri Paci
fic, 10; North American, 4}; Northern 
Pacific, 8; do. preferred, 204; North West
ern, 90$; Oregon Navigation, 40: Oregon 
Improvement, 8; Pacific Mall, 84; Texas 
Pacific, 6$; Union Pacific, 184; Western 
Union, 714; Bar Silver* 69£.

I

the mob.
like e man with a

:>!

connected the

to - -

it
-Bank Examiner Lazar, 
is that he is convinced 
pended National banks 
re than sufficient assets 
me. He says» “It is a 
; this time to realize on 
«tors will have to be a

IMr. Han-
VBR ... by the force
ot the collision before Mr. Healy got in a
blow.

A free fight then broke out at the top of

V.

thoroughly cured of in- 
7 three bottles of 
send it to all suffering
l'idbon, Winnipeg, Man* \
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Browne, George E. G., 1228 ; Smith, Mabel 
Wyaeton, 1224; Frank, Miriam, 12Û4; 
Johnston, Samuel G., 1193; Shook, Frauds 
Emery, 1190 ; Acheron, W. C , 1180 ; Edg- 
ett, Louise S., 1173; Dalby, Edith Made
line, 1168 ; Thomson, William George,1164; 
McLeod, Norman, 1162 ; McDowell, Mar
garet, 1150; DeBou, Edith Sophia, 1140; 
Spillman, Margaret E., 1135; Wintemute, 
Mary, 1128; Cade, John P., 1116 ; Roboth- 
am, Annie, 1109 ; Brown, Mamie Sybil, 
1109 ; Brechin, Robert, 1106 ; MoCallnm, 
Ada, 1103 ; Walker, Susie, 1090 ; Beattie, 
Matthew,1097; MacLean,'John D ,1096"; Ed- 
wards, Lilias Meta, 1092; Ackerman, Myrtie 
B. ,1088; MoCnl!och,NellieGrant, 1086; Sloan, 
Marjorie, 1068; Cathcart, Isabel, 1058; 
Edwards, Caroline Maude, 1056; Galbrairh, 
Angus, 1055; Buchanan, Angus, 1054; 
Fletcher, Lizzie, 1049; Roberts, Emily 
Florence, 1048; Gilley, Anne Lee, 1047. 
Sayer, Elizabeth Ann, 1047; Hilbert, Kate, 
1044; Barron, Isabel M F., 1039; Short- 
reed, Christina, 1035; MoMartin, Jane 
Sophia, 1034; HaUiday, Mary Felicia, 1031; 
Wright. John, 1025; Ward, Mary Ellen, 
1024; McDowell, Annie, 1021; Noble, 
Clara Anna, 1015; Bubtimer, Annie L., 
1012; Frank, Evelyn May, 1008; McGregor, 
John Charles, 1002; Godson, Grace Ade
laide, 1002. Lister, Ellen, 1002; Trew, 
Anne Evelyn, 1002; Pool, Christina, 
993; Black, Jessie Ann, 688; God; 
dart, Ellen Isabel, 987 ; McDonald, 
Mrs. Annie C., 972 ; Dyker, Jennie, 965 ; 
Wilson. Nellie Groves, 965 ; Fowler. Archi
bald, 964 ; Young, Harriett, 956 ; Gallant, 
Domitian, 956 ; McKenzie, Kate Margaret, 
943 ; McLeod, Malcolm, 942 ; Wolfenden, 
Mabel Mary, 941; Sivewright, William, 
940 ; Agnew, Marguerite Stuart, 933 ; 
Fraser, Jennie Grant, 929; Armstrong, 
Jeannie, 928 ; Ravey, Martin James, 913 ; 
Miller, Martha 8., 909; Edgett, Maud Re
becca, 889 ; Harrison, Alice V , 888 ; Thom- 
eon, Dorothea Mary M, 876 ; Gandin, 
Mabel Agnes, 869 ; Cawker, Martha Jane,

RENEWAL 'CERTIFICATES 
For Length of Service.

Bailey, Adelaide 3 ; Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. ; 
HaUiday, James A ; McDougall, Arohena J.

8. D. Pope, LL.D.
Jno. Anderson, B.A.
Austin Schiven, M.A (Oxon.).
P. McF. Maoleod.
Wm. Davtn Barber, M.A,

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES.

• An Adventure in the China Sea.
[Copyright, 1883, by Charles B. Lewie.]

I had nailed two voyages with Captain 
Clinton in the schooner Mandarin when 
he got married and brought his wife on 
board for the third voyage. The schoon
er jras one of the five coasters owned by 
Duff, Brown & Co., the English house at 
Amoy, China, and Captain Clinton, 
though only 28 years old, had been in 
command of the craft for five or six years. 
We ran to the north and among the is
lands, gathering shells, furs, fancy Foods 
and other things, which were afterward 
shipped from Amoy to London and New 
York. The schooner carried a mate and 
four men, a cook, steward and a boy, 
making a total crew of èight. This was a 
big crew for a coaster, but the Chinese 
sailor can be reckoned as only half a man. 
Sometimes the Mandarin had an English 
speaking mate, but as often had a China
man. I had run away from a New Bed
ford wh&leahijW which 
mosa, and after a bit of knocking abopt 
had secured a berth on the schooner.
■ _ Captain Clinton had married an English 
girl living at Amoy, and the voyage was a 
bridal trip. She was . a good looking, 
brave hearted young woman about 20 
years old, and though it is 20 years since 
I saw her I hare her face before me as 
plainly as if looking at a photograph. For 
this voyage a Chinese mate hud been en
gaged. He could not speak English, but 
the captain could speak Chinese, and I 
had picked up enough of the vernacular

touched at Fdr-

to get along fairly well with all hands. 
As the “boy” of the craft, I 
there and all over. The cook was with 
us on the previous voyage, but all the 
others were new hands. We had as cargo 
rice, iron and tinware, agricultural imple
ments, 100 kegs of nails, shoes, clothing 
and cottons and more or less money—the 
exact amount I never knew, because a 
portion of it belonged to the captain. As 
near as could be figured up, however, the 
sum was about $2,000 in American money. 
This was in Chinese coins brought aboard 
in bags, and all the crew knew about it

There are to this day a lawless, nirati 
cal class of Chinese coasters who have no 
respect for anything but might They 
were far more plentiful in those days. 
We did not fear an open attack at sea, 
but knew they would not scruple to 
us at night if lying in an isolated position. 
The schooner was therefore provided with 
a dozen muskets, as many boarding pikes 
and six or eight cutlasses. They 
kept in the main cabin in the berth 
pied by an English mate when one was 
engaged. A Chinese mate always bunk
ed in the fo’castle and messed with the 
crew. While we were loading cargo at 
Amoy for thasthird voyage I had little to 
do, and so j. turned to and put our arma
ment in good order. It was simply a 
boy’s whim, and the captain knew noth
ing of wBWkI had done. When I ___
to look the chew over, I found myself 
wondering why Captain Clinton had ship
ped such a fellow as Li Sing fty mate. 
He was a powerful big fellow, with an 
evil face and a treacherous look, and on 
two or three different occasions he had 
visitors who looked to me to be tough 
citizens. The crew were all aboard the 
evening before we sailed, but the captain 
and his bride i « not to come off till 
next morning. Uu this night while I was 
loitering on deck Si Sing was conversing 
in a confidential way with two of the sail
ors, and 1 caught enough of their talk to 
satisfy, me that there was a plot of some 
kind on hand. I did not connect it with 
the schooner, however, but rather got the 
idea that some craft in the harbor was to 
be looted.

Next morning we were off to the north, 
everything going well aboard, and pres
ently 1 forgot all about what I had heard. 
We called at several of the islands off the 
coa^< north of Amoy -and than shaped our 
course for the island of Hai-Tan. W 
had disposed of some cargo, but n 
money. We had been out as near as

here.

board

were
occu-

came

can
forHai-Tan. We had a run of only‘70 
miles to make, and we were within 20 
miles of the island when it fell a dead 
ca™1*, The wind died out with the sun, 
and the night came on as quiet and peaee- 
Eul as one ever saw at sea. It was the
—------------ -! from 8 to I2_ and he and

on deck and played the 
?. The mate and hie watch

is bride eat

CERTIFICATES GRANTED.

Results of the Annual Teachers’ Ex
aminations tor the Province Held 

a Short Time Ago.

Names of Those Who Have Passed 
Successfnlly and the Marks 

Obtained.

The annual examination of candidates for 
certificates or qualification to teach in the 
public schools of the Province commenced 
on July 4th, 1893, in Victoria, Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

The examioers appointed to act with the 
Superintendent of Education were John An
derson, Eeq., B.A., the Ven. Archdeacon 
Soriven, M.A. (Oxon), the Rev P. McF. 
McLeod and the Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A.

The list of successful candidates is as 
follows:

FIRST CLASS —GRADE A.
Burnett, William Bren ton, B.A., Uni

versity of Acadia College, Nova Sootia, 
1893.

Ellenwood, William Rogers, B.A, Mc
Gill University, Montreal, 1893.

Fullagar, Lewie Henry, B.A, Cambridge 
University, 1893.

Henry, Joseph Kaye, B.A. Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1893.

Laffere, Richard Lawson, B.A, Trinity 
College, Dublin, 1893.

Moore, Samuel, B. A., University of Mani
toba, 1893

Pineo Albert J., B.A, University of 
Acadia College, Nova Scotia, 1893.

Robinson, David Magee, B.A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1893.

Robinson, George Edward, B.A., Dal
housie, University, Halifax, 1893.

Shaw, James Curtis, B.A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax. 1893.

Turner, Henry Birkett, B.A., Cambridge 
University, 1893

The following holder of a First Class 
Grade A certificate obtainetf prior to 1888, 
passed the additional standard now required 
for First Class Grade A certificate; Gordon, 
Robert George.

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B.
The following holders of First Class, 

Grade B Certificates, obtained prior to 1888, 
passed the additional standard now required 
for First Claes, Grade B, Certificates : Cam
eron, Agnes Deane ; Campbell, Eli J. ; 
Coatham, William Cammiah ; Gilchrist, 
Alexander ; Horton, Lacretia ; McRae, 
George W. ; Murray, Paul; Nicholson, 
Thomas ; Offerhaus, Mrs. Mary Amelia ; 
Rogers, Ellen ; Sluggett, George Henry ; 
Wood, William Martin.

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B.
( Maximum Marla SU50.)

Noroross, James Edward, 2703 ; John
ston, Robert Cullen, 2696 ; NoNeül, Angus' 
B., 2661 ; Buchanan, Donald John, 2661 ; 
McLeod, James R., 2627; Galloway, James, 
2534; Norris, Thomas Alfred, 2506 ; Bax
ter, Truman Smith, 2499 ; Gillie, John D., 
2438 ; Stewart, Allan C., 2345 ; Johnston, 
Bessie W., 2337 ; Templer, Ada May, 2318; 
Shepherd, Samuel, 2298 ; Hoy, James A., 
2262 ; Irwin, Joseph, 2255.

SECOND CLASS—GRADE A.
(Maximum Marla, 3150.)

Watkin, Robert, 2296; Gordon Merion- 
2287; Ralph, EHen, 2279; Maofarlane, 
Rachel McKechpie, 2266; Speirs, Mary 
Elzabeth, 2261; Robinson, Sarah* Ann, 
2220; McNutt, Agnes H., 2196; Shine, 
Timothy Warren, 2196; Morrison, Florence, 
2189; McDowell, Mary, 2188; Kirkendoll, 
George, 2183; Campbell, Samuel Bums, 
2181; Johnston, Alice Leonora, 2171; Fraser! 
Anna Elizabeth, 2136; Bodwell, Charlottf 
A. M., 2129; Lang, Sarah Isabella, 2120; 
Leith, Thomas, 2116; Wintemute, Hannah, 
2096; Bennett, 131 len Christine, 2089; Speers, 
Eliz.beth M., 2078; LePage, Ethel Lucretia, 
2062; Bryant, Mabel, 2044; Hanter, Doug
las McDonald, 2044; Blair, Weeley, 2039; 
Telford, Robert, 2036; Barron, Lizzie A. F„ 
2024; Stitt, Una Muriel, 2016; Caspel, Ed- 
round, 2010; Caldwell, Jennie, 2003; Pear
sall, Alfred J., 1981; Laffere, Henri Wil
frid, 1981; Trembath, Emily Jane, 1979; 
Maofarlane, Minnie Jardine, 1968 ; Russell, 
Alexandrine, 1968; Phoenix, Albert E., 
1966 ; McKenzie, Francie James, 1963 ; 
Cunningham, William J., 1961 ; Hay, Alice, 
1961 ; Ketoheson, Annie, 1955 ; V\ ataon, 
Frederic James, 1946 ; Cooke, Alfred Wil- 
liam, 1924; Doran, Edward F., 1913; 
Nickerson, Laura Livingstone, 1901 ; Hall, 
Caroline M., 1900; Careoadden, Robert 
Howard, 1897 ; Moee, May Emily,
Hoidge, Henry John, 1893 ; MoLeUan 
Ella Belle, 1891.

1896; 
, Mrs.

SECOND CLASS—GRAD» B.
( Maximum Marla, 3550. )

Tait, Leonard, 1819; Morrison, Frank 
Ehhu, 1744 ; McDowell, Martha, 1697 ; 
Dookrili, M. Melrose, 1683 ; Tolmie, John 
A.,-1666 ; Henderson, Magnus, 1649 ; Mat
thews, Deborah Elizabeth, 1625 ; '’Arm
strong, Robert J , 1606 ; King, Edith Amy, 
1598 ; Kirkendall, Jessie, 1591 ; Williams, 
Sara Adelaide, 1589 ; Dowler, Caroline 
Amelia, 1588; Fraser, Henry Archibald, 
1568; Stewart, Anna Leighton, 1567;
Howison, Arthur, 1668 ; Lewie, Alice Maud, 
1552; Christie, Isabel Ramsay, 1648; 
Fletcher, Marie, 1544; Truewell, Sarah, 
1536; Graham, William-Alexander, 1533; 
Dunkerley, Ethel, lSLF; Northcott, Orvil
le, "1514; Brown, William Clarence, 1512; 
Rhodes, Amy AUoe, 1512 Christie, Caro- 
line Crichton, 1511; PoJFell, Lottie May, 
1511; Agnew, Emily Campbell, 1506;
Caldwell, Eleanor Brandon, 1503 ; Mutton, 
Sarah, 1501 ; Gordon, Alexander/ John, 
1500; Blair, Eliza J., 1496; Martin, 
George Henry, 1495; Shrapnel, Edith
Mary Sorope, 1494; Stephenson, John 
Joseph, 1486 ; Tuoker, Henry, 1480 :
Free ton, Sara, 1473 ; Walker, Robert John, 
1454 ; Godson, Mabel, 1448 ; Thomas, Cath
erine J.^1447 ; Bains, Margaret M., 1444 ; 
Tanner, Rebecca, 1443; McKay, Minna 
Gertrude, 1441 ; Lorimer, Christina Taylor, 
1440 ; Smith, Katie Clement, 1431 ; Smith, 
Bltie May, 1428 ; Miller, Janet L, 1428 ; 
Sutherland, James, 1412 ; Ferguson, Lena 
May, 1401 ; Hack, Jean W , 1387 ; Homer, 
Margaret Fritoh, 1380; Monro, Annie J„ 
1368 ; Smith, Mary -Kennedy, 1365 ; Brad
ley, Julia M , 1349; Sinclair, James Wil- 
Uam, 1848 ; Johnstone, Marion Baird, 1344; 
Fraser, Flora C., 1344 ; Luoas, Mary, 1340 ;
A^2ky *j283 Qt*y’132?: Wood,> Alfred

THIRD CLAfld—GRADE A.

( Maximum Marla, 1950. )
Furness, Katie, 1259 ; Wilkinson, Mercy 

Mien, 1239 ; Monk, James Rector, 1219 ; 
Hmsly, Eliza, 1192 ; lease, Harriet, 1179 ; 
Millard, Gertrude R„ 1173 ; Walker, Mend 
MlFgaret R,, n« . Haarer, Mary Paulina, 
1159 ; McLennan, David, 1164 ; Robertson, 
Jennie, 1147 ; Freeman, Lena B , 1119; 
Marshall, Sarah, 1101 ; Elsden, Jessie M , 
1099; Jesse, Edith Maude, 1092; Plaxton, 
Robert James, 1075; Clyde, Themas, 1028;

THIRD CLAES—GRADE B. 
(Maximum Marla, 195Q.)

Hughes, Leonora Evangeline, 1271;

Canada, when she become» a nation, ought 
to be able to roll bar soul her own, and 
this she could not do if she had to maintain 
her independence of action against the 
United State».

We see in the case of Siam how a weak 
nation, if unprotected, is treated by a 
strong end an unscrupulous neighbor, and 
we have a notion that the Republic of the 
United States is not much more scrupulous 
and forbearing theflEe Republic of France.

CANADIAN ANNEXATION.
A Club Formed In New York to Promote the 

Absorption of the Dominion.
New York, July 29.—Many prominent 

Canadian residents of this city met on 
Thursday night, and formed themselves into 
a society for the furtherance of endeavors 
to bring abont the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. The meeting was unani
mously in favor of the adoption of the 
speediest method of obtaining for Cana
dians the advantage of American citi
zenship. The association is to be rolled 
Canadian-Amerioan society. Some 275 
members signed nhe roil, and the following 
ofiSoers were elected : President, Dr. George 
MuGauran ; First Vice-President, W. C 
Charlevoix ; Treasurer, D. B. Messenger ; 
Financial secretary, Dr. Jae, Moran ; Re- 
cording Seoretary, Dr. George È Hiynnga. 
Ex Premier Mercier, who is lecturing , in 
favor of annexation throughout New Eng; 
land, will be invited to come to New York
to adviee the new club as to the best 
methods to be adopted to advance the in
terests of the movement.

UNHAPPY MARRIED LIFE-

Mrs. Frances -, Morrison Sues Her 
Husband to Have the Marriage 

Settlement Carried Out.

She Did Not Wed Him tor His Farm 
—Loved Him Once, Bat 

Not Now,

The trial of Morrison v. ■ Jdorrison and 
Devereux, a soit to compel the spécifié 
performance of a contract was concluded 
yesterday in the Supreme court before Mr. 
Justice Crease, Mr. S. P. Mills appearing 
for the plaintiff, Mrs. Frances Morrison, 
Hon. A. N. Biobards, Q C. and My. J. P. 
Walls for the defendants. The judgment 
of the court was Hat the contract which 
was in the nature of a marriage settlement 
muet be carried out.

The plaintiff was married to one of the 
défendante Robert Miller Morrison in April 
1884 and went to live on her hneband’s farm 
at Quamiohan. She waa at that time 18 
years of age while her husband was 37. For 
some time their marriage life was happy 
enough, but latter on Morrieon began to 
drink heavily and the wife had to do all the 
farm work exoept out the ■ grain and hay, 
being at the same time subjected to great 
abuse from her husband. Two years after 
the marriage the first child was born and 
after this Morrison came home one night 
intoxicated. He kicked hie wife on the floor 
and intheaeiault broke her noee. Mrs. Morri
eon then left him and went to livrowith her 
brother at Albernt She was^There four 
months, during which time the husband 
wrote repeatedly for her to return, and at 
last came himself to see her, promising that 
if she would return he would never drink 
again, and would treat her more kindly. 
On the strength of this she went back to 
him. For several months all went well 
Then he broke out again in the eame old 
way, and not only abuded her as of yore bnt 
frequently vented hie spleen on animale 
about the farm. In the meantime two more 
children were boro, but, matters, instead of 
improving became worse, and finally last 
August the1 husband, in a passion, choked 
her till she was black in the face. Her 
cries for help brought a man named Mel
rose, who was cutting graip on the farm, to 
her assistance. He dragged Morrison down
stairs, and taking advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded she escaped and went to 
Duncan’s, where she met her mother.

At this point in the story Mr. Mills in
troduced a number of letters from Morrison 
in which a great deal of the blame for what 
had occurred was placed on the mother-in- 
law, who was styled a “ revengeful old 
hypocrite.” In the letters the aconsation 
was also made that Mrs. Morrison had 
broken her marriage vows and had not been 
true to him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Richards, the wife 
told farther of the hardehipe to which she 
had been subjected, and of the abuse of her- 
self and the ohildren by Morrison.

Mr. Mills then brought evidence of the 
marriage settlement,-about which the suit 
had been instituted. It wm a document 
drawn by Mr. Chae. Wiiron before the 
marriage, granting the wife ninety acres of 
land on the west side of Quamiohan lake, 
she, with CapL John Devereux, being 
named as executors. In course of his pre
liminary examination before the Registrar, 
Morrison admitted that he had destroyed 
the document, which meant a lose 
to hie wife of $6,000. Morrison admitted 
that he got drunk and had called his wife 
indecent names, but he has also rolled her 
endearing names. They got along better 
than any other Quamiohan people. Hie 
wife had e bad tongue and he had a quick 

•If she had any other man for a 
husband she would have been dead a long 
time ago. If he had been drunk the day 
she left home he would have murdered her. 
Morrison said that his wife once “licked 
the life out of him ” with a stick and bit his 
finger eo that if a straw touohed him he had 
>o « yell like a pig.” He had to choke the 
poor girl to male her let go. He said in 
the examination that be would will the 
property to his niece in rose his wife did 
not return to him. Morrison concluded his 
examination by saying that he blamed Mr. 
Mills for all the trouble, and if he “ ever 
caught him in Cowiohan, he would liok the 
life out of him.”

After some discussion the court decided 
that the agreement was a valid anti-nuptial 
settlement and must be carried out. The 
judgment was accordingly entered yith 
costa against the hnebend. A subséquent 
effort to bring the husband and wife to- 
[ether was not suooeaafuL She declared she 
îad loved nim once, bnt did not now, and 

would never live with him again.

Chihuahua, Mexico, July 28,—The Le
gislature of the State of Chihuahua has 
just passed a law which, if enforced, will 
rid a considerable portion of the Rio Grande 
border of the cattle thieves and smugglers 
who have committed depredations there for 
years. The law provides that if one is 
caught in the act of stealing cattle the of
fender shall be shot on the spot. A great 
maBy of tfae thieves have their rendezvous 
in Texas st the home of some Texan ranch
er. They make their raids on Mexican 
ranchers at night and drive the rottle 
across the river to the ranohes which they 
own. The stolen stock is then removed and 
started on the trail to northern markets.

temper.
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claim that they

O ppose to .. ,___ _
itroy the kingdom.

We believe that every impartial and lair- 
minded man, who has a knowledge of the 
merits of the Siamese question, will come 
to the seme conclusion with respect to the 
iniquity of the measures taken by Frapoe to 
compel Siam to give up a very large part of 
its territory, as that arrived at by the New 
York Times.

and

THU GREAT ENGLISH STRIKE.

The English coal miners’ strike, whioh 
began yesterday promises to be one of the 
greatest labor struggles that the world has 
yet seen. We are told that more than 350,- 
OOt). men will be directly affected by the 
strike. This may be an exaggeration, but 
if it means 350,000 perrons, men, wopien 
and ohildren, it ia appalling to contemplate 
the suffering that will be endured if the 
etrike lasts any length' of time. When a 
great army of bread-winners are not in a 
position to win bread the oonsequenoes can
not but be, in the end, dreadful. When men 
are placed in such a position by no act of 
them own they are greatly to be pitied. It 
goes without saying that men who volun
tarily place themselves in that position take 
upon themselves a fearful responsibility. 
When one tries to imagine the oonsequenoes 
involved in a great etrike like this ot the 
Eogliah coal miners, he will not wonder that 
strikes are deprecated by the true friends 
of the workingman. Tney say that» strike 
should not be resorted to until all other 
means of arriving at a fair settlement have 
been tried and have failed.

We are not acquainted with the merits of 
this dispute, but they have, no donb% been 
closely inquired Into by impartial men who 
earoeetly desire to avert what cannot but 
be looked upon as anything less than a 
national misfortune. .

It often happens that those who are most 
concerned in such movements give but little 
thought to the coneequenoes of their sets. 
They allow themselves to be carried away 
by passion and are deaf to the voice of .rea
son. And it ie not until suffering comes 
upon them and throe they love that they 
realize the full meaning of the struggle in 
which they have so rashly entered. They 
pey very dearly for the experience they 
gain, but in by far too many instanoes it 
does them no good.- When an agitation is 
commenced again they are among the first 
to listen to the plausible arguments oi the 
agitators whose business It is to make 
trouble and to foment discontent.

It is a thousand pities, and, indeed, a re
proach to our civilization that aome way has 
not been found ere this to settle disputes 
between employers and employed amioably 
and fairly^ Surely this is not impossible. 
There is enough wisdom and fairness in the 
world, when both sides are heard, 
and all the facts and conditions known, to 
decide equitably and to the advantage of alj 
concerned, what b a fab day’s Wages for a 
fab day’s work. Bnt it seems at times as if 
that day would never arrive. Doctrines are 
being taught with approval which, if carried 
to their logical rezulte, would make a wil
derness of the world and in course of time 
reduce men to a state of barbarism. 
Workingmen are taught to hate the means 
and the institutions by which the arts have 
been enabled to reach theb present skate of 
perfection, and by whioh the great countries 
of the world are fitted to main 
immense popubtions. Instead of 
the forces which have done eo much to make 
the world habitable, and to elevate the condi
tion of its inhabitants to go on working until 
they produce still greater and more bene
ficent resuite, these modern teachers would 
hamper and even destroy them, and* replace 
them by influences and institutions which 
oan lend nowhere but to confusion and 
anarchy. It b to the teaching of these new 
lights that many of the dbturbanoes, social 
and Industrial, that are doing so much harm 
in the world, b to be traced.

their
owing

NOMINAL INDEPENDENCE.

The Halifax Chronicle does not believe 
that Independence for Canada 
nexation in the immediate future. In thb 
the Chronicle differs from Mr. Edwsrd 
Farrar, who was, until very lately, if he b 
not now, one of the oracles of the Liberal 
party of Canada. It differs, too, from Mr. 
Gold win Smith, another of the party’s 
oracles. That gentleman has never yet ap
proved of Independence for Canada, al.

means an-

though he is a strenuous and an untiring 
advocate of annexation. The reason of this,
no doubt, b that he b satisfied that Canada 
could not and would not long maintain a 
position of Independence. But the Chron
icle’s plea for Independence, is we read it, 
b one of the strongest arguments that can 
be adduce^ against aiming at Independence. 
It says :

The argument that Canada could not 
maintain her independence fa not only a 
humiliating confession of inferiority, but it 
b s declaration that our American neighbors 
are infected with the lust of conquest—an 
entirely unwarranted assumption. Why 
has not the Republic annexed Mexico—a 
smaller country than Canada—or Cuba, or 
Hayti, or the Sandwich Islands, any of 
them desirable acquisitions from many 
points of view ? Simply because the sober 
judgment of the American people and the 
American statesman b opposed to territorial 
aggrandisement. Provided we faithfully 
discharge our international obligations and 
keep the nagging jingoism of Toryism 
securely looked up where it will not do any 
harm, we have no more to fear from the 
United States that we have from Timbuetoo 
or Siam.

All thb means that Canada ooold not 
main tain, her independence as against the 
United States, and that if she remained(in- 
dependent for any length of time, it would 
be through the sufferanoe of the Great Re
public. We do not think that Canada 
would like to owe her independence to the 
forbearance of her big neighbor. Cana
dians would not like their country to 
occupy the position of Cuba, or Hayti, or 
Hawaii, or even the Republic of Mexico.

o

Œbe Colonist
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THE SITUATION IN SIAM.

The telegrams relating to the Sbmese 
question have been lately somewhat contra- 
dietory. Yesterday we were, told in one 
telegram that a blockaded the Sbmese 
ooadFwill be immediately oommenoed, and 
in another of thé same date we are assured 
that it b believed that an understanding 
will be reached *ortly ; then, again, we 
are informed that Hhere b high authority 
for stating that the Siamese difficulty has 
been settled. It was impossible amid all 
these rumors and .statements to form an 
opinion as to what was the exact position at 
that moment of affairs in Siam. We 
learn to-day, however, that the Siamese 
Government has accepted the full terms of 
the French ultimatum. France, therefore, 
having obtained all she demanded, will 
snake no further claims—just

If we had been able to get a glimpse be
hind the scenes and to have learned what 
was done at the meetings of the French 
Cabinet, and what wm the nature of the 
communications between Lord Dnfferin and 
the French Foreign miniatej, jxe might pos
sibly have been abb to form something like 
a correct surmise as to bow the difficulty 
would be settled, bnt without such infor
mation everything wm uncertain and con- 
jeeteraL

The Siamese dispute b by 
new one. Ever since the French effected a 
settlement in Indo-China they have not Seen 
satisfied with the boundaries of their terri
tory. Siam was a kind of Naboth’s vine
yard to them—a perpetual temptation to 
lay claim to land in the possession of 
a neighbor. That neighbor being in no 
position to resfat encroachment made the 
temptation to revive old and almoet forgot
ten claims all the stronger.

France—it fa not necessary now to aay 
how—obtained possession of Cambodia, on 
the south of Siam, and Annam on the eMt. 
Cambodia (whioh b now, we see, spelled 
Cambogb), before it wm under French rule, 
claimed in some sort of way territory to the 
north now included in the kingdom of Siam; 
and Annam, when independent, ooneidered 
that it owned the land whioh b between 
what b now its western boundary end the 
left (east) bank of the Mekong rivey. It 
suits France just now to revive these olaimï, 
and Siam, as we see b, without help, in no 
position to resfat them. It b the old story 
of the wolf and the lamb. The Umb has 
the strongeet of all reasons. to allow the 
claim of the wolf, no matter how unjust 
and unreasonable it may be. To show what 
an intelligent Englishman, who has lately 
been in Sbm and bas studied the whole 
question closely and carefully, thinks of the 
nature of the French claims, we will repro
duce what the# Hon. George Cruzon, M.P., 
says on the subject in the July number of 
the Nineteenth Century. After a detailed 
•examination of the French demands he goes 
-or to say :

now.

no means a

Of snob a character, then b the French 
ofaira. It fa one whioh, throughout thb 
century, responsible French waters have 
consistently ignored, which until a few 
years ago not a single French statesman had 
ever seriously put forward, which b flatly 
contradicted by their own documents, and 
whioh can only be sustained by experiments 
in map-oooking as audacious as they are 
novel. If, on the other hand, it be con
tended) that France has s right to these 
territories, because they may once in by
gone days have been claimed by, or may 
nave even owned a transient allegiance to 
Annsm, we are then setting up a criterion 
according to whioh the political geography 
of the whole world would require to be re- 
oonstruoted. Nations must barn' to take 
their spoils m they find them. A conqueror 
cannot expect both to vanquhh an enemy, 
when he is weak, and to carry therewith 
the inheritance of all that he might have 
possessed when strong ; still less, of all he 
might have claimed to possess, 
had been’Delonclea and Schraders 
politicians) in those days to construct the 
map of hb dofBlnions for him.

if only there 
(French

This b what an intelligent Englbhman 
’’says abont the French claims. It may be 
said that he b an interested party, and b 
influenced in what he says by traditional 
jealousies and national antipathies. For 
there can be no doubt that Great Britain
has an interest in preserving the independ
ence of Sbm andjpreventing it failing into 
the hands ot a nation which b commercially 
hostile to her.' Bnt we happen to have 
under onr hand what an intelligent and 
well-informed American says about the 
questions in dispute between France and 
Siam. The New York Times of the 22nd 
lost, contains a pungent article on '• France 
end Siam,” of which the first sentence b : 
“ It b high time that the civilized world 
began to take some indignant notice of the 
proceedings of the French in Siam.” It 
states tfie terms of the French ultimatum, 
and repeat» the threat by which it wm ac
companied, and then goes on to say :

Thb we believe to be a fair statement of 
the case. Now imagine 
thought of en Individual 
thb great nation has done, presuming, as 
thb great nation has presumed, upon hb 
eWn strength, upon the weakness of him 

ods he coveted, and upon the ab- 
any direot interest on the part of 
of hb own size that would lead 

. a person to interfere and compel fair 
play. There would be no doubt about hb 
«‘case.” He would be execrated by every- 
body m a brutal robber, and it would be 
declared that each actions m hb oould not 
he done exoept by a ruffian, and could not 
be done with impunity in any civilized 
country. When a nation does to another 

permit any one of its 
ther, why should it not

what would be 
who behaved as

whose

anybody of 
such a

■what it would not 
citizen» to do to eno 
suffer the same penalty, eo far as penalties 
oan be enforced, against s nation ? Nobody 
oan examine the subject without being con
vinced that the French claims are trumped 
*a to torn a pretext for robbing Sbm, and 
that France has been no more careful to 
find a plausible pretext than the wolf when 
he “ made chargee ’’ against the Umb. 
That the lining of M. Grosgurin wm 
really a godsend to the French “ advocates 

•of the policy of expansion 
fry the brutal and rapacious advantage that 
Hiss been taken of it. It b the one solid

” has been shown

\

were supposed to be in their bunks, while turned answer that we refused, and five 
the men of the captain’s watch had the minutes later held the key of the situa 
wheel and the lookout and were on call tion. The crew were all forward. From 
Being “the boy,” I was allowed aft, and I the window of Mrs. Clinton’s stateroom 
thus far had occupied the male’s state- I oould command the decks. Our only 
room and taken my meab at the cabin boat was on the davit, and they must 
table after the others had finbhed. I wm come aft to get her. ' When I called the 
in the mate’s watch, but the night being lady to come and view the situation she 
warm had banked down on deck. I slept said :
from 8 to 11, and from 11 to 12 listened “Ben, they have cruelly murdered 
to the playing and singing. At midnight of the beat men on earth and leftH 
I was sent to call the other watch, and M 
I started forward Mrs. Clinton went to 
•the cabin.

In passing forward I found Li Ring and 
his watch at the capstan. Thb waa a bit 
surprising, but not exactly suspicious. As
1 started aft the mate called to the cap- must either go over the bows or down in 
tain, and m I descended the cabin steps to the fo’castle to find shelter, and they 
Captain Clinton wm going forward. I chose the latter place. The last head 
did not catch what wm said, but got the had scarcely disappeared when I worked 
idea that the lookout had eepied some- my way through the window, seized a 
thing and the can tain had been called to musket handed ont by Mrs. Clinton and 
inspect it through his night ghus. I waa then ran forward and closed the scuttle 
only fairly in the cabin when I heard a and fMteried it on the men. The 
loud . ory followed by a scuffle and a ard had gone with the others, but the 
splash. It came to me in an instant that man wounded in the hip lay groaning 
the captain had been done for and thrown deck, and the dead man wm hing where 
overboard, and for what followed I de- he fell. The wounded mutineer® 
serve no credit, as I acted entirely on im- pected instant death, but I simply re- 
.pulse. I wBBeled abeutr and bolted the moved hb knife before returning to the 
doors and then ran to my .stateroom and cabin. When the barricade had been 
brought out two loaded muskets. Just removed, Mrs. Clinton came on deck.

.ppeared with them Mrs. Clinton Hai-Tan bland wm now only about 10 
came from her stateroom and inquired miles away, and_three native crafts 
what was the matter." I wm about to ex- in plain eight.
plain when there wm a rush of feet on I set a signa) of dbtreaa and discharged 
»r°" Î,?. ou<^. curses at the cabin doors, two muskets, and in about half an hour
Mrs. Clinton instantly divined what had we had plenty of help 
occurred. She tying up her arms and low on deck being wounded unto death 
tottered about, ana her face grew whiter confessed that every man aboard except 
than snow. I expected to hear her the cook wm a desperate character and 
scream out and to see her fall to the floor that they had worked for a year to get 
m a faint, but with a mighty effort she aboard the Mandarin. The villains re
pulled herself together and advanced fused to come out of the fo’castle for 
close to me and whbpered : eral hours. We drenched them, fired

“ Ben, have they—they killed my hus- down upon them and finally drove them 
band 1” out with a Chinese stink pot procured

“I believe they have?”.I answered, from one of the native crafts. As fast 
fearful of unnerving her, and yet having as they appeared they were shot down, 
no time to concoct an ev«sive answer. and when all were dead their bodies 

“ Wm there a quarrel!” - were flung overboard. That’s Chinese
“ No. Thb b the work of Li Sing, justice on the high bom, and no onelH 

The object b to get the money.” hears of courts or officbls taking excep-
“ Then they will kill us too Î" ti°°- We got a crew to work the
“ If they can.” schooner back to Amoy, and for long
“ My God I My God 1” she cried m months Mrs. C inton was ill and on the 

she covered her face with her hands, verge of insanity. I heard of her only 
V Ben, do you believe we can escape ?" five yeara ago, and they said she 

I told her of the firearms and added feeble in mind and body and would go to 
that if she would help we might keep her grave- without ever recalling the 
them out of the cabin until some craft event» which made her a widow, 
came to our rescue. Her heart must 
have been breaking, and the look of ter
ror and dbtrora on her face I shall never 
forget, but she seemed to crowd her own 
identity Mide and become another person 
m she answered ;

“ I will help you all 1 can. I will bring 
out the guns and dojust m you tell me.”

At thb moment Li Sing called upon 
me to open the cabin doors, saying the 
captain wm sick and they wanted to bring 
him down. I replied that I knew what 
had occured and that the first man who 
laid hands on the doors would get a ballet 
The mate began at them with a capstan
bar, and I fired at random. They were 
good thick "doors, but the heavy bullet 
passed through the door and struck Li 
Sing bn the right knee, and shattering 
the eap-romd-thereby at least partially 
disabling him. No one ever made a 
luckier shot. He wm in such pain that 
all hb pi-ns were upset for the next two 
hours. Mrs. Clint n had never fired a 
pistol or gun, but I showed her how it 
wm done, and she expressed her deter
mination npt only to hold the cabin, buk 
to fully avenge her husband’s death.

Our point of danger waa from the sky
light, or it would have been if the fellows 
had been provided with firearms. We 
could do nothing to better ourselves in 
that direction, and after finbhing the 
barricade sat down to await the next 

on- the part of the enemy. It came 
about 2 o’clock in the morning. The 
fellows crept aft in a body, and all of a 
sudden one of them began chopping at 
the doors with an ax. We pushed 
musket barreb through the barricade and 
blazed away, and they at once retreated.
Mrs. Clinton’s stateroom looked out on 
deck forward, and the swinging sash 
only defended by a light blind, 
the mutineers retreated I entered -thb 
stateroom to observe them from the win
dow. And it wm a lucky thing that I 
did. One of them had crept along the 
deck to the window and wm there 
gaged in cutting the slats out 
blind. While it was not moonlight out
side, I could see him plainly, and rest
ing the muzzle of my musket on the sill 
of the window, gave him- the contents.
The cartridge wm made up of a bullet 
and four buckshot, snd the villain 
knew what hurt him Fifteen minutes 
after my shot we heard the sphtsh of the 

Li Sing had probably discover
ed that she wm drifting toward the island 
or out into the track of the larger craft, 
and he had let go the anchor to lessen 
the chances of a rescue. In a short time 
we heard the Chinese wrangling among 
themselves and soon knew the cause of 
it The cook waa delegsted to come aft 
and inform ns that we were at liberty to 
take the yawl and depart, and they would 
give their word of honor not to molest
us. If we refused to go they would cut 
our throats. Mrs. Clinton instructed 
me to reply that we should not leave the 
vessel, and when I had so informed the 
cook he returned to hb companions.

If the mutineers had been cautious and 
prudent, we should have been 
pared for their next

one

widow ! -God forgive me for my hard
ness of heart, but I thirst for revenge 
They are in plain sight. Let me have’ a 
shot at them I”

I blazed away and dropped one of them 
with a bullet in hb thigh. r~'The otheis
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JOHN JAMESON & SONS'
(DUBLIN)

“OWN CASES» Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE

WHISKY.
unpre-

.................. Each one
wanted to be boss, and I caught most of 
the words spoken in their high pitched 
voices. They divided their force, and 
one party wm to break in the window 
already alluded to while the other at
tracted our attention by smMhing the 
skylight. I told Mrs. Clinton of the 
plan, and she watched the skylight while 
I went to the stateroom. It was the 
steward who got the contents of my mus
ket this time, but he wm hit in the 
shoulder instead of being killed. The. 
other party used oars and capstan bars to 
smash in the skylight. Mrs. Clinton got 
sight of one and fired at him, but without 
effect. If the fellows had leaped down, 
they would have had us for sure,[but they 
lacked nerve, and Li-Sing’s being db- 
abled from taking an active part also had 
its effect. It came daylight soon after 
they drew off, and now we felt that we

A little

Please see you get it with
BLUE - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 

-GOLD - Three Stars
Sole Export Bottling Agents to ]. }. & S.—

O. DAT » CO., LONDON 
myS

move.

{Metal
Capsules

MAIL CONTRACT.
OEAJLED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 1st September, for 
the conveyance of Her Maiestyk Mails, on 
prouoWd contracts for four years in each case 
between Do* Creek and Empire ValLy, and 
Lytton and Railway Station, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices, containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts,may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob- 
tained at the Poet Offices of Alkali Lake, Dog 
Creek, Empire Valley, Litton and at this 
office.

a still further advantage, 
re sunrise^: and while 
mu.**.,*. kii-es to eat, the cook was

flag of truce to say that if k. H. FLETCHER,
ende, they would fire the Pogt0fflo.lMpeotor.8 office. P'°'D,8PeCtor' 

1W- Victoria, B.U., 14th July. 1883. Jy27 3tw
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

Biggest Ban of Sockeyes on the 
Fraser River tor Several 

Years.

Child Crashed to Death at Nnnslnst 
Treed by a Grizzly 

Bear.

[Special te the CoLOirmr.

WB8TM1S8TE*.
New Westminster, July 29. — The 

Westminater bar has decided to send a dele
gation to Ottawa, to urge the appointment- 
of more judges for the Mainland.

The School Board has decided to open all 
the public schools of the city on Monday, 
August 7, a week earlier than usual, on ao- 
count of the early commencement of the 
summer holidays. The first week will be 
occupied principally ia the completion of 
the promotion examinations, which were 
unfinished when the schools closed in June.

All along the river to-day the canneries 
were busier than they have been for four 
years. The catch last night was immense, 
and every packing establishment had all It 
could do, this morning, to get away with 
the fish brought in. From 200 to 800 fish 
per boat were taken, the average being over 

A well-known canner said this morn
ing that most of the canneries would put up 
about 1,000 oases to-day, while a few of the 
largest would exceed that number.

.
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MAH AIM*.
Nanaimo, .July 29.—Alderman Ganner 

and family have gone np to Kamloopa on a 
short visit.

Harry J. Franklyn, of Vancouver, has 
issued a challenge to row any Nanaimo oars
man, under 18 years of age, one and a half 
miles, in 20 feet lapstreak boat, for a $15 or 
$20 trophy.

A large party left town this morning for 
a trip to Mount Benson.

Dr. Corry and C. C.> Dempster have gone 
on a hunting trip te Cameron lake.

James 8. Doherty, one of the three men 
arrested on the charge of peddling whiskey 
among the Toba Inlet Indians, has been 
released on bail X

Unity Grove, No. 2, and Prosperity 
No. 1, U.H.O.D., have consolidated.

A concert and dance was held in the 
Cedar District Institute.last evening.

A email fire broke-out in a house on Hsli- 
burton street lait evening. The fire boys 
turned ont, but the flames were subdued 
before their arrival No damage to (peak 
of was done.

Last evening the seven-year-old daughter 
of Joseph Carter, of this oity, was crushed 
to death whilst playing with a number of 
other children, with a hand oar on the 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Coal Co.’s track, near 
the Indian Reserve.

Arrived, steamer Wellington.

"

,
■Grove*

mm.
(From the News.)

R. MeCarren has sold his interest in the- 
hotel at Boundary oreek to James Suther
land.

■ Haying ii in full progrem in White Val
ley and the yield promises to exceed the- 
average.

Mr. MoAnlay is ersoting a hotel that will, 
be a credit to the district.

The Aberdeen ranch are doing their own. 
cutting on the upper meadow instead of by 
contract.

Boundary oreek is flourishing. A miner 
not ten days in the country located a claim 
and sacked twelve eaoke of ore. For thin 
he received $200 and odd right on the. 
damp.

On bis trip to the landing Mr. Thompson* 
inspector of steamboats, Inspected the Pen- 
tiction and found everything to be in ac
cordance with the requirements of the law.

Camp McKinney ia beginning to pick up 
again. There are six men working on the 
“ Cariboo,” and «Mr. Sidley has two men 
sinking on his claim, and Charles Diets is 
getting ready to show np the 
good shape.

Mks Wintemute, six years a missionary 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. F, H.

k

;

i
s

:

“Sailor” in.

in Japan,
Latimer.

The hope at Lord Aberdeen’s Coldstream- 
ranch are making wonderful growth. The 
avenues between the poles are fast filling up- 
with foliage, which has reached the tops of 
the poles and is stretching ont for other 
support. A large drying kiln 
of erection* »

The Fire Valley trail is reported to be all', 
out through, and a journey can now be 
made all the way by horse. There is a. 
wagon road all the way to McIntyre’s, at 
Cherry Greek, and on the Fire Valley ends 
the wagon road has been built for ten miles 
in this direction. This leaves about thirty 
miles of wagon road to be built in order to 
establish direct communication by wagon 
with Vernon.

Bears are plentiful on Anarchist moun
tain. J. Hayward had two horses killed 
and eaten by a grizzly, and last week as Mr. 
Bnmyeat wss camped back of Me. Sic" 
surveying the road to Kettle river he 
one of hie men to try and get a deer. Ik 
getting dark and the man not returning, a 
search party was sent out and 1 
man np a tree, where he had been 
a grizzly. Bji gun was found lying about 
twenty-five yards away and the ground 
around the tree was all clawed up, alao the 
lower part of the tree. The bear departed, 
on hearing the rescuers shout.

;
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RUSSIAN UKASE.

Sr. Pxtkmburo, July 28.—AnJmperiaF 
nkase Issued to-day forbids the killing or 
capture of tor seals on Russian land with
out special permission from the Government.

I
f

i

Persons violating this decree or engaged i* 
unlawful pelagic sealing will render them- 
■elves liable to imprisonment of from twenty 
to six months and the forfeited oh their 
ships, equipment and the sealskins already 

All cases of unlawful poaching on 
seal life on Russian ground wilfbe referred 
to a judicial tribunal in Vladivoatook.

-

4
BIG STOCK DEAL.

Montreal, July 27.—(Special)—Dunean. 
McIntyre, after the close of the Stock Ex- 
change, purchased a block of 1,500 sharei of

block might coma on the market at any 
moment has had a very depressing efleet. 
D0t .““'y onwble, bat Ml other local 
securities. That the stock has gone into- 
•uoh strong hands must have a reassuring 
effect on all securities.

>

m
TO CENSURE GOVERNMENT.

London, July 28.—In the House of Com- 
this evening. Boiler Lopes, Conserva

tive for Grantham, moved that the Govern- 
ment be censured because they manifested 
no keen sympathy for the eefferora from the 
agricultural depression. After a debate of

mens,
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CAPITAL NOTES.FRANCE AND SIAM. now off the coast will be sent to the Gulf of 
Siam.

Berlin, July 29 —A remarkable change 
occurred within the past few days in the tone 
of the German press and publie conversation 
in regard to the Franoo Siamese trouble. 
Germany began to realize that aha would be 
seriously affected in the event of a blockade 
of Siam, aa like England, she controls the 
greater part of the trade. Communications 
were exchanged, and Germany has decided 
upon the line of conduct she would take 
should German vessels be interfered with by 
French gnaboata In Siam.

The papers discovered that something 
more was to be said than what was 
contained in the diatribes published 
in the Tageblatt and the Cologne 
Gazette. The Krenz Zsitnog took the lead 
in outspoken opposition to France. General 
satisfaction was expressed 
known that France wool 
modification of a blockade.

An interesting comment made by Em
peror William prior to hie departure from 
Kiel for the Isle of Wight is reported, ac
cording to a member of His Majesty’s suite. 
A discussion was going on between him and 
the Emperor as to the possible outcome of 
the French dispute with Siam, when Hie 
Majesty remarked that England was not 
strong enough to assert herself against »ny 
European ‘ power of against the United 
States. He further declared that if Eng
land .was brought into conflict with any of 
these nations, the belief in her former 
strength as Queen of the Seas would burst 
like a soap bu bble.

Bangkok, July 29.—The Siamese Gov
ernment has accepted the full terms of the 
Frenoh ultimatum.
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meney-opt* in. We seem to be now Verging 
upon that torn in affairs, and all that ia 
needful to its appearing ia a cessation of
Æ^^Taii™ UgU&r^t A BUT British Colombia Silver Mining 
would, above all others, hasten this Broject—Prospective Agrieol-
reouperative movement would be the tarai Visitors,
return to the banka of the many millions of 
money now being hoarded by the savings 
banka and other institutions. The con
tinued retention of this money from bank 
ing use tends tofoater distrust, and it prevents 
the banka from assuming a position of 
strength that would put a new face on the 
situation. It ia purely a blind and selfish 
timidity that ia keeping thiT money from 

and thereby crippling the bulking re
sources upon which the whole country is 
directly or indirectly dependent Do not 
the administrators of these funds think it 
time they relaxed their paralyzing grasp ?

The silver question has now but a partial 
influence upon the course of affaire, for the 
reason that it is taken for granted that all 
danger from that source will be eliminated 
by the early action of Congress upon the 
Sherman Act. It begins, however to be 
more olearly appreciated that, following 
that action, something should be promptly 
donéco give greater elasticity to oar bank 
circulation. With a view to that end, I re
cently suggested to the Comptroller of the 
Currency that the National Banking laws 
should be bo amended as to admit of 
notea being issued up to the full par 
amount of the bonds deposited ; 
and _ that also the banka should be 
permitted to issue a further amount of 
circulation np to 75 per cent, of their sur
plus. The surplus funds over capitol of all 
the National banks I find now amount to 
about $230,000,000; which would admit of 
issues of notes aggregating $172.000,000; 
which, added to the increase that would
oome from the other su_
permit an increase of close upon $200,000,- 
000 in our National bank circulation. The 
backing of these notes in cash or its equiva
lents would constitute the most solid kind 
of security, especially as the funds would 
be placed under the custody of the Comp
troller of Currency.

LONDON LETTER. bis, I don’t know, but I admit that I think 
he “plays it rather low down upon the 
press,” having a habit of arranging 

A WHOM REGIMENT OP DEAD LIONS 
Along the front of the platform so that 
their grinning jaws gape just over the heads 
of the reporters line. Practically he says 
to the reporters, pnt your heads into py 
lions months If you dare. Mr. H. M. Stan
ley dared. Being asked to propose a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, he thought fit to 
comment upon the number of beasts slain 
by the great hunter, and drew down upon 
himself a scathing rebuke, at which the 
whole audience applauded incessantly. The 
line of argument was unanswerable. “I 
never killed a beast I did not use," said 
Salons, “ I kept my great native following 
in food with my rifle; it WAS even neoeeary 
for my men to. loot native villages,” and 
(this was inferred) the man who cannot kill 
game mn«t buy provisions or plunder 
tribes; to plunder native tribes means to 
excite their hostility and cause bloodshed. 
Selous’ boast is that he has never shed a 
drop of the man’s blood (except hie own); 
can all African explorera say the same ? If 
not, they had better abstain from criticising 
the hunters. There was no reply.

Clive Phjllipps -Wollit.

r
The Siamese Prepared to Concede All 

That France Demands tor 
Peace Sake.

Return of General Herbert—Work on 
the Esquimau Fortifications 

Will Be Pushed.

Hostilities Were Imminent Between 
Britain and France—The Situation 

on the Continent

Increase in Deposits in Savings" In
stitutions—Arranging tor Trade 

With Australasia.

How This Province is Misrepresented 
in England-Selons, the Travel

ler, Coming Here.
———

(From our own OorreenondonU 
Ottawa, July 28.—Lient. Pearae has 

passed a creditable examination for a long 
course certificate.

The resolution passed by the pilotage 
authorities of Victoria and. Eiqnimalt re
ducing the pilotage rates to regular lines of 
ocean steamships has been approved by 
Order in Council.

revenge. 
-Let me have a London, July 29.—Beyond question the 

Siamese affair brought France and England 
much nearer hostilities than the public have 
realized. The Earl of Rosebery, British 
Foreign Secretary, has virtually a free hand 
in the negotiations with France, and has 
fonnd an able supporter in the Earj of 
Dnnerin, British Ambassador in Paris. 
Each has maintained a dignified attitude, 
far removed from bluster- but firm beyond 
any mienndersbanding. Together, they 
unmistakably impressed on the French 
officials their intention not to let anybody 
ride rough-shod over British interests in the 
East. Great Britain's protest that the 
blockade of the Siamese coast was illegal 
and her suggestion that interference with 
British commerce would not be tolerated 
were made with such unqualified plainness 
that the Frenoh ministers at once conceded 
the justice of the British Government’s con
tention. There is little doubt that a pacific 
settlement of the dispute will be accom
plished shortly. That such is the ease is 
attributable no lees to Great Britain’s atti
tude than to Siam’s surrender.

The territorial arrangements between 
France and Siam are not likely to oanee any 
difficulty. They will be a matter of diplo
matic agreement. Among the suggestions 
of a compromise, the most plausible one is 
that France, nominally in graciousness to 
Siam, but really in respect to British inter
vention, will leave to Siam the territory 
north of the 18ch parallel. The principal 
burden of the enterprise will be found by 
the Frenoh Government in convincing the 
French voters at the coming elections that 
they have achieved a victory. Their suc
cess must depend largely upon the present 
affair. Ministerial resignations and a 
cabinet crisis is imminent. Some of the 
ministers are dissatisfied because the block
ade is not enforced with more promptness 
and they reproach their colleagues for re
calling French gunboats from Bangkok 
The report has it that the deliberations of 
the cabinet at Marcey Leroi, where the 
council was held, because of the presence 
there of President Carnot, 
marked by a number of violent scenes. 
The concilliatory attitude of Lord Rosebery 
is'aacribed to his knowledge of Frenoh cabi
net dissensions and to the assurances he has 
received from the French ministers who 
are in favor of using moderation in the 
treatment of Siam.

The Siamese legation in London has re
ceived a dispatch from Bangkok stating in 
effect that the Siamese Goveanment, learn
ing that France regards its reply to the ulti
matum aa a refusal to grant the Frenoh de
manda, and with the desire of maintaining 
peace, has telegraphed instructions to the 
Siamese minister at Paris to inform M. 
ville, Frenoh foreign minister, that Siam 
accepts the ultimatum in its entirety. The 
dispatch adds that the Siamese Government 
hopes the blockade will cease, that diploj 
matio negotiations will be resumed and that 
an early settlement of the troubles will be 
effected,

Candidates for the Frenoh Chamber -tn 
already submitting thel? déclarations 
their constituents. Among them is 
notorious Wilson, one of the chief figures in 
the Decoration scandals several year* ago, 
and who stands for Loches, where he now 
lives.

It is stated that Great Britain protested 
to France that the threatened blockade of 
the Siamese coast would not be a legal act, 
and that France conceded the point made 
by Great Britain. France, it is said, under
took that British commerce shall in no wise 
be interfered with by French warships. 
British vessels will be allowed to cross the 
Menem bar inward tfr Bangkok. The oity 
to-day presents a more peaceful aspect.

Paris, July 19.—This semi-official state
ment was given to the Press this evening : 
The Siamese Government having reconsid
ered it* former attitude, now accepts all the 
conditions of the French ultimatum without 
reserve. The acceptance gives complete 
satisfaction to France, and all who were not 
desirous that the Siamese difficulty should 
be the occasion of. fresh colonial enterprise. 
After referring to the cabinet meeting to
day and the cabinet meeting called for to
morrow, the statement cloeee with the 
words : “ The Frenoh Government, desir
ing to give proofs of its good will to Siam, 
probably will not raise further objections in 
the affair.”

(Written for the CoLONisr.)
London, July 15.—British Columbia ia 

performing miracles in London. Just at the 
moment when every one is shuddering at the 
very name of silver, a B. C. silver mine 
(the Hall mine) has been successfully floated 
and while English farmers (your unhappy 
correspondent's tenants among them) are 
demanding redactions whioh will leave 
their landlords without shirts, I see Can
adian hay advertized at a price whioh 
should make onr farm lands treble in value. 
If England has another season like the pre
sent fox hunting will have to atop or timo
thy will be better than silver. To revert to 
the Hall mines. Strong aa the Board is, 
with Sir Joseph Trutoh, onr former Govern
or, and a number of really substantial Eng
lish capitalists upon it, it could never 
have floated, under the present adverse 
circumstances, but for the wonderfully fav
orable reports, not only of the expert em
ployed by the present company, but of the 
experts engaged by former wonld-be pur
chasers, who nibbled bnt had not the pinok 
to bite. Dr Rankine Dawson called 
at my chambers to-day, in a stajte 
of elation whioh made him almost too 
big for the Temple having received a certi
ficate from Chicago, showing that the Hall 
mine exhibit at the World’s Fair went 27 
per cent, in copper and 444 oz. silver to the 
ton. Aa he tells me that the mine owners 
estimate that they can pay 30 per cent, on 
a basis of 17 per cent, copper and 100 oz. 
stiver to the ton, hie elation was perhaps 
pardonable. Both he and Mr. Croaadaile 
have worked like Titans for the success of 
their enterprise and it seems to me that they 
have deserved well of British Columbia, for 
their success nnder such trying circum
stances cannot bnt be strong : encoorage- 
to British Columbia owners generally.

AGRICULTURE in BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A letter by Mr. Horace Cannan in the 

Canadian Gazette to-day will alao no doubt 
do something towards answering the oft 
repeated question, “What ohanoe have agri
culturists in B.C. !” If we are to have work
ing mines and a rapidly increasing mining 
population, we shall either have to grow 
food for them or import even more out
rageously than at present. Bnt I am happy

tell you that I already know of a good 
many people with money in their pockets 
who contemplate a visit to onr country in 
the immediate future. It is very well for 
British Columbia that she has not hitherto 
indulged in reckless borrowing and 
fnl conservative policy in this respect is 
what we most require in the future. Things 
have never been more

use

when it became 
d withdraw the

native

Ottawa, J uly 29.—General Herbert re
turned from England yesterday, and says 
that until he had reported to tjie Minister 
oi Militia the result of his mission he is not 
at liberty to indicate what arrangements 
have been made in regard to the construc
tion of the fortifications at Eiqnimalt. It 
might fairly be stated, however, that his 
mission was successful. In regard to the 
time when the work will be commenced 
there is no likelihood of any portion of the 
appropriation for oonatruotion lapsing be
cause of its not being used. Construction 
will be pushed without delay.

The total amount of inland
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(Sneelal to the Oolonibt.)
Kingston, July 28.—The funeral of the 

late John Leacock, of Frankville, killed by 
lightning qn Saturday, was the largest ever 
seen in that section. The Orange Order 
conducted it Last Saturday Mr. Leacock 
and hia second eldest son had been working 
in a hay field at the south end of the farm 
They aaw the storm approaching and started 
for home. They had gone some distance, 
when they saw they oonld not reach the 
honae before the storm overtook them, and 
turned back to take shelter in a barn. They 
had only proceeded a few rods and were 
turning ont of the lane towards the barn, 
when Mr. Leacock was struck. The boy 
waa on horaebaok, about four rods ahead .of 
hia father, and escaped unhurt, although hia 
horse was stunned by the ebeck and fell on 
his knees. The lightning apparently struck 
Mr. Leacock on the back of the bead, the 
hair being singed and the right side of hia 
moustache was burned ott. His watch chain 
waa burned in two, but, strange to say, the 
watch did not stop, Hie boots were fairly 
torn into shreds, and the rails of the fence 
for a long distance were burned and torn in
to fragments.

Quebec, July 27. — Lance-Sergeant 
Arthurs of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
aged 19, of Bristol, England, a member of a 
good family, committed suicide by blowing 
out his brains with a rifle.

Brantford, July 27. —A team of corpora
tion horses were instantly killed by coming 
in contact with a wire which waa touching 
a trolly wire.

Toronto, July 27-(Speoial)—Richard 
Snell ing, Q.C., Chancellor of the diooeae of 
Toronto and one of the best known laymen 
in Canada, died of dropsy of the heart to

ol distress and discharged 
td in about half an hour 
If help aboard The fel- 
mg wounded unto death, 
Ivery man aboard except 
Desperate character and 
forked for a year to get 
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WORLD’S FAIR. revenue
accrued last year, shows an increase of 
$407,000 over the preceding year.

General surprise is expressed at the delay 
of the Washington Government in not issu
ing _ a proclamation giving effect to the 
Reciprocal Wrecking Act of Congress. The 
Canadian sot was proclaimed nearly two 
months ago. Meanwhile hardly a day has 
passed that Americans have not been allow
ed to bring their plant into Canadian 
waters.

✓
Chicago, July 28.—The attendance at the 

Fair yesterday was 103 651. The cool 
wqather makes, a perceptible increase in the

would

World’s Fair attendance, and it ia expected 
that the low rates which Will go into effect
in the western territory on August 1, will 
greatly augment the gate receipts. The 
survivors of the feverish gold hunting pe 
of ’49 are to hold a reunion at the World’s 
Fair on August 5, at the California build
ing. By the courtesy of California the 
noneers of Chicago have been tendered the 
reedom of the California building on that 

day, and it is the intention to make it a day 
of note in the history of the World’s Fair; 
it will be known as Pioneer Day at the 
California building.

Arrangements for the observation of the 
British day on Augqet 9, at the fair, are 
progressing satiafaotbrily. The committee 
will endeavor to have,every country and de
pendency of Queen Victoria’s empire 
represented in Chicago, in the line of pro
cession, and the exposition will be drawn 

to furnish its quota, including the in
habitants of the streets of Cairo, the 
Bedouins, the Soudanese and the men from 
India. The attaches of the varions British 
and colonial legations and exhibitors will 
participate.

The daily rows that take plaoe in the 
Board of Lady Managers continue with in
creasing intensity, and a source of consider
able amusement to the visitors attracted to 
the sessions of the Board by thoae disturb
ances. The last wrangle ia regarded 
what more seriously than the 1 previous 
quarrels of the lady managers, since the 
number of female commissioners have fonnd 
it necessary to appeal to the Na
tional Commission for relief from the al
leged injustice of the committee on awards. 
On this appeal the National Commission 
was requested not to confirm any more of 
the judges’ awards until each state and ter
ritory had been represented.

riodi
WORKING EASIER.The deposits of. the Post Office and Gov

ernment Savings banks, Caisse d’Eonomie, 
Montreal, and Montreal City and District 
Savings bank, up to June 30, reached $54,- 
103,000, the highest amount since Confeder
ation. These are the only savings institu
tions making returns to Government.

Gilbert & Son, the well-known contract
ors, have filed a claim, against the Govern
ment for $322,000 extras in connection with 
the St. Lawrence canal contract.

Messrs. Hnddart and Ward are still here. 
The details of the steamship company’s con
tract are not quite completed, bnt will be 
in two or three days. They go to Montreal 
next week to interview the C.P.R. authori
ties to arrange through rates.

The St. George’s Rifle 
tended to Ottawa. The 
here want to organize two companies.

The Government is inviting twelve email 
tenant fermera and agricultural laborers, in 
Great Britain, to visit the Territories and 
British Columbia.

The Money Market Working: Easier ; 
But Savings Banks Not Dis

posed to Lend.

Three Banks in Portland Closed- 
Action of the New York 

Savings Banks-
nowhas been

San Francisco,' July 29.—The clearings 
for the week ending to-day show a decrease 
of $4,900,000 from those of the tame week 
lest year. The local money market is gradu
ally working easier. The Savings banks are 
not yet disposed to lend freely.

New Yobk, July 29;—The pulioatlon of 
the intended action of the savings bank and 
other institutions, to put into practice the 
lawentitling'them to 60 days’ notice from 
depositors of intended withdrawals of 
money, precipitated a ran this morning.

Henry Clews says the action of the sav
ings bank in availing themselves of their 
60 days’privilege is not a “ bear” argu
ment. The current waa becoming so 
strong as to draw money ont of the 
savings banks to invest at bargain prioea 
in aeonritiea, and it was to provent-thia 
drain that this step waa taken. The action 
of the savings banka ihowe that the invest
ing publi 
and left.
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Toronto, July 28.—The Attorney,Gen

eral’s department haa received word that a 
White Oak Indian, named Mitohell Franks, 
is under arrest at Braqebridge, charged 
with murdering another Indian mcined 
Louis Noose.

St. Catharines, July 29.—Mrs. Orr, 
wife of Anthony Orr, a farmer living near 
Galt, and Harvey Mnlholland, Orr’s hired 
man who eloped a few days ago were arrest
ed here and mere taken to Galt on a charge 
of larceny.

Toronto, July 29.—John Goodwin', jew
eler, was found dead in hia bed, this morn
ing. He received a hundred pounds remit
tance from England two weeks ago and 
spent it all in liquor.

Quebec, July 29—The officers and men 
of HM.S. Blake now here will send £200 
to the fund "for the relief of the relatives of 
thoae who went down with H M.S. Victoria.

Red Deer, Alberta, July 29.—This town 
is in a fever of excitement over what haa 
turned out to be an unfounded charge 
against a school teacher here, Misa Dnokin. 
The chargés were made by Rev. Leo Gaels, 
and the residents are ao incensed at hia con
duct in the matter that he waa burned in 
effigy last night,

Calgary, July 29.—This town has re
ported favorably on granting a franchise for 
a street railway to Messrs. Leeson & Line- 
ham, who promise to build and equip two 
miles of railway by June next

HENRY CLEWS’ CIRCULAR.some- STOKMY ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE , 
than they have been lately ; thoae who had 
money on deposit in the Australian banks 
have had their money looked dp without 
their consent, practically, for a term of 
fifteen yean,by their schemes of reconstruc
tion, and that at a* lower rate of interest 
than that which they were receiving when 
their deposits were realisable. The gross 
misconduct and at least partial escape of 
certain building and financial companies, 
e. g. Portsea Island BnUding Co. ; Hobbs 
ft^Co., and above all, the Liberator dealt 

"another blow at public confidence, while 
owners of property of all kinds are almost 
distrustful of consols, won’t look at ordin
ary banka, and are in despair about land. 
Land ia safe ; that can’t fly away,” and 
“aafa as a bank,” are old-fashioned phrases 
whioh were dear to onr grandfathers, bnt 
have become ridiculous to-day. Every
where the growl grows, end men who deal 
in investments, and know the ways of the 
city, regret openly that the Barings were 
not forced to absolute beggary, aa an ex
ample and" warning to the whole school of 
financiers, of whom they were the aroh- 
typee. A severe lesson in the grave respon
sibilities which should devolve upon thoae 
who conduct vest financial operations is 
badly wanted.

E New York, July 22, 1893.—The finan
cial markets continue disturbed and 
cited. So far aa respects money, there has 
been some improvement: but it has been 
rather in the spirit prevailing among the 
banka than in any increase in the fonda 
available for loans or discounts. From some 
points, currency has been flowing, inward ; 
but the new disturbances at Denver, Kansas 
City end St, L-.nis have caused outward re
mittances that have probably offset those 
gains. The banks, however, are confident 
of their ability to control the situation and 
remain expectant of an early turn in the 
current of affairs. They attach no 
serious importance to the trouble among 
the far Waste tn small banks, as it is 
found that these institutions are generally 
in a sound condition and may , be expected 
to resume payment so soon as the temporary 
panic among depositors subsides. The 
“ ran ” on the Denver banks appears to he 
chiefly due to the exciting harangues of cer
tain local demagogues and silver fanatics, 
and therefore njhst subside on the sober 
second thought ; while there will remain 
the advantage of its weakening the pro- 
silver element in.Congress daring the com
ing debate on the Sherman Act. The silver 
states are having a taste of the fruits of 
their policy and will henceforth better un
derstand what that police means.

The stock market has been 
widely fluctuating. The “ bears ” have 
summoned their whole force of attack, em
ploying every resource of rumor and canard, 
and assailing almost every important stock 
on the list in detail. W 1th allies in Lon
don, they have also attacked onr aeonritiea 
in the transatlantic markets, causing heavy 
declines there and London sales in this oity. 
Their forces have been handled in concert 
and with great skill, and some heavy de
clines have resulted from large “ short ” 
sales, from whioh, however, there have 
been quick recoveries upon purchases to 
cover the sales. The unsettled condition of 
the London market and the bank troubles in 
the West have encouraged the “ bear” aide, 
and that they have not made a deeper im
pression on the market ia clear evi
dence of its intrinsic strength. Pur
chases for investment are certainly on the 
increase, and hoarded money ia gradually 
being turned into the ditidend paying 
stocks. M

Quotations are low enough to justify large 
marginal porohaaes, but the difficulty of 
borrowing money on time at present pre
cludes aueh operations on any considerable 
scale." The experience of the past week, 
however, demonstrates the ability of holders 
of the leading railroad stocks to protect 
their interests and thè “ bears ” may find it 
prudent to moderate selling that brings no 
profit. The general conditions affecting the 
market admit the hope of a favorable turn 
in affairs.. Although general business is 
still suffering, it is rather however
from apprehension than from any
general unsound condition of affairs.
Thm number of failures haa been
few compared with the radical nature 
of the disturbance, and those that have hap
pened have shown an entirely exceptional 
ratio of assets to liabilities. As a rule, 
there ia no serious distrust among banks 
against commercial paper; the restraints on 
discounts are due to the difficulty of keep
ing np the reserves to the legal limit; and 
when the scare snbsldee'and the now hoard
ed money begins to flow rapidly back into 
the banks, there will be no difficulty in the 
mercantile community getting 
oommodation needed, and Wall 
then get "plenty of time money alto.

The new troubles among the Western 
banks have, for the time being, put a atop to 
the reflux of currency that set in eome ten 
days ago; but, in the absence of new out
breaks of that character, the movement 
may be expected to reappear. It is the 
natural course for enoh a disturbance as we 
are now experiencing to be followed by a 
lull, in which currency accumulates in the 
banks and a period
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Portland, Ore., July 29.—The Commer
cial National bank, Portland Savings bank 
and the Ainsworth National closed their 
doors on account of depositors drawing fas
ter than collections could be made. Several 
other banka are paÿing ont rapidly, and it 
is possible that some of the smaller banks 
may suspend. All are considered safe.

o are now 
, and it haaCOAL MINERS’ STRIKE.

1100 YEARS. London, July 28.—In accordance with 
the decision of the miners’ federation the
great strike of English coal miners began 
to-day at a majority of the pits. No dis
order wad reported from any quarter. 
Something like 350.000 men are directly 
affected by the strike. The intention of the 
mine owners of the United Kingdom to 
make a reduction of 25 per cent, in wages 
went into affect to-day, and aa a result it ia 
likely that some 200,000 miners will quit 
work within the next twenty-four hours. 
A quarter of a million miners have been re
presented in the conference which has been 
in progress in London for the past week, 
and the sentiment of the delegates has been 
decidedly hostile to the attitude of the 
owners.

In anticipation of an intention on the part 
of the latter to accumulate a large stock in 
order to take advantage of the rise in prices 
incident to a suspension of operations, the 
conference ordered all miners who had not 
been notified of a reduction in wages to quit 
work until the 28th, when they might re
sume if the old sotde was maintained. Upon 
the question of the attitude of the gathering 
toward the proposed action, delegates repre
senting 200.000 men signified their oppo
sition. Work has already been suspended 
in a large number of mines, and it is prob
able that the suspension will be general tot 
morrow except in Northumberland and Dur
ham, where the men are fast recovering from 
the effects of a protracted look-out, and 
Cleveland and Cumberland, which .are not 
included m the proposed reduction/

THE

AN’S FRIEND
, THE COMET.

San Jose, July 28.—It is stated at, the 
Lick Observatory that the comet is disap
pearing from view, although visible to the 
naked eye. It has gradually diminiahed|in 
brightness until it is one-tenth of.its magni
tude when firkt discovered, 
the comet has been accurately?computed, 
and it haa been determined that it waa near
est the inn on July 7, just three days before 
its discovery. It has not been definitely 
discovered of what these comets are com
posed, bnt Professor Campbell has been ob
serving the recent additions to this firma
ment, at all favorable opportunities, with 
the big teieeeope and its spectrum attach
ment. The result of hia observation has 
been that the spectrum lines s6ow that the 
comet ia composed of incandescent carbon 
and nitrogen, being itself luminous. This 
haa been the theory heretofore, but it had 
never before been actually determined. The 
spectrum revealed hitherto only suspected 
truth.
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orbit of LIBELS ON BRITISH COLUMBIA.
British Columbia needs a few friends over 

here juat now ; her firm position in the 
home market, and the promise of her great 
future, having already stirred up ‘the malice 
of the ignorant and. jealous. The Sunday 
Chronicle yonng man’s gross libel on onr 
Province, 5,000 copies of whioh were circu
lated gratuitously, has been answered and 
refuted by Mr. Baker, of the C.P.B., and 
myself, though the paper haa not had the 
journal istio honesty to publish our answers 
in extenso, or the wit to refute onr oonten-

TRADE OF THE WEEK.unsettled and

New York, July 28.—B. G. Dun & Co., 
in their weekly review of trade, say that 
the failures during the past week number 
386 in the United States, against 171 the 
same week last year; and 23 in Canada, 
against 22 the same week last year. It U 
noteworthy that only three failures were of 
capital above $200,000 each, and only 99 of 
capital over $5,000 each. Over 60 banka 
stopped during the week. Last week the 
failures in the United States numbered 457 
and the

ALTERATIVE PILLS
LOOD and SKIN.
. They are useful In Scrofula 

Scrobutio Complaints, 
■ Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck 

. they are very effectual In 
the cure of that form of 

i skin disease which shows 
1 taels in painful cracks in 

i the slrin of the lums. and 
In all scaly diseases, 
at all times without con- 

of diet, 
and 22s. 

iport. England.

Another semi-official statement denies 
toe troth of the rumor that M. de Ville and 
M. de Classe, Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies have resigned. The public will 
find proof in the event of the Siamese af
fair says the statement, that Great Britain 
has not intervened and does not intend to 
de eo.

Le Journal accepts this last statement 
only with a grain of salt. It says that 
something has been done behind the scenes 
and the French are likely to awake toon to 
the fact that England after all got the 
better of them in the negotiations. Le 
Jodrnal ascribes the sudden softening in 
tone of the British press to practical assur-

wonld

tiens. Id my own reply to the libels upon 
onr climate, I took the trouble to obtain 
my statistics from the best possible sources. 
Still one cannot help feeling that such a 
libel as the one I qomplain of should have 
been more authoritatively crashed than it 
oonld be by a mere volunteer in the service 
of British Columbia. I happen to know 
that, though Mr, Baker and myself are the 
only two for the defence quoted, there were 
others, British Columlgada and outaidera, 
who looked at the statements from an un
biased point of view, Who were not even 
honored by enoh scant publication as we re- 

It is easy to plead a cause if you 
only allow y onr own witnesses to appear, 
Whilst you gmg those for the other side.

jwevions week 374. 
York, JulyIMPROVEMENT IN TACOMA.

Tacoma, July 27.—New aooonnts were 
opened to-day at both National and Savings 
banks, showing the effects of restored confi
dence in tiie financial situation. Five new 
accounts were opened before noon at the 
Metropolitan Savings bank, and several 
notices of withdrawal of deposits were, at 
the request of depositors, cancelled. Vice- 
President Enos, of the Metropolitan bank, 
and other of the officers of other savings 
institutions, state that their deposits are 
now larger daily than at any time for sev
eral weeks. The deposits at the National 
banks also showed an increase to-day in 
most instances. New accounts were opened 
at the Columbia and other National banks. 
There were no withdrawals of deposits to
day. Collections are easier, and several of 
the large aooonnts held by the Traders’ and 
other banka are to be settled, in part or 
wholly, within a few days.

New 28.—Bradstreet’s will 
»y to-morrow : General trade in the Pro
vince of Quebec ia only moderately active/ 
The outlook for trade is regarded as fair. 
Some anxiety is felt at the continued de
pression with accompanying embarrassment 
of banka in the United States. Toronto 
wires that some Buffalo and Detroit citizens 
have been making deposits in the Toronto 
banks. Nova Sootia reporte a fair opening 
of the fall trade, with good crop yields ex
cept of bay. The bank clearing» at Halifax, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto aggregate 
$17,739.000, a decrease of nearly 10 per 
cent, as compared with the week before, 
and the like week last year.

------- ---
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London, July 23—Dr. Irwin, U.S. 

geon, gave a reporter here an interview to
day concerning cholera in Europe. He was 
in Marseilles on July 9, he said, and the 
cholera waa then epidemic there, 
not aware, however, that cholera was pre
valent in Naples, aa nothing to that effect 
waa even rumored in France, 
waa quite sure that if cholera" had been pre
valent in Naples, he would have heard of 
it. The recent reporte of cholera in Naples 
he attributed to Greece’s declaration of a 
quarantine against all ships from Naples, 
—a measure,- he said, which- showed again 
that there waa neither sense nor justice in 
the quarantine arrangements of the Greek 
Gofernment.
^ Rome, July 28.—The Tribune says that 
np to last evening there had been 28 oases 
of cholera and 15 deaths in 
Alexandria.
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oeived.SON A SONS’ snoee from official sources, that efl 
be given to the British represents 

Prince Vadhana, the Siamese Minister, 
went to the Foreign Office this morning, to 
communicate to M. de Ville, Minister of 
Foreign Affaire, the Siamese desire to ac
cept the terms of the French ultimatum. 
He was received by M. Revoil, the Chief 
Secretary, who, without waiting for the 
Prince to speak of his mission, informed 
him that M. de Ville would be unable to re
ceive him, as, with the departure of M. 
Pa vie from Bangkok, all diplomatic
intercourse between France and Siam 
had been stopped. M. Revoil was proceed
ing to express his regrets, when the Prince 
Vadhana exclaimed, “ Bnt I bring a flag of 
truoe ; we accept the ultimatum.’" M. Be- 
verl did not wait to hear more ; he bolted 
into si. de Ville’» presence, shouting “Siam 
accepta the ultimatum !” He then ex
plained that Prince Vadhana had brought 
the newaand waa waitingoutaide. M. de Ville 
at onoe received the Prince with exceptional 
cordiality. The Prince repeated that Siam 
accepted and expressed the hope that diplo- 
matio relation» would be resumed. After 
his departure M. de Ville telephoned the 
news to Premier Dupny, who summoned a 
council. On this notice but five ministers 
could be found. After an infonrikl discus
sion, the meeting waa adjourned until to
morrow when M, Carnot would confer with 
ministers in Paris. All the papers issued 
extras announcing the news under flaming 
head lines.

DUBLIN)
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A GROSS MISREPRESENTATION.

If you read your Field, yon will notice 
that the issue of June 10, contains an article 
in whioh it is incidentally stated (I am 
writing from memory, but this ia the gist 
of the statements) that British Columbia ia 
a poor plaoe for big game, that the clouds 
hide the sullen waters of our eeaa for six 
months in the year, that the salmon no 
longer exist in any bnt two .rivera on the 
Pacific Coast, and that visitors from the 
Old Country are heavily taxed for their 
shooting and maltreated by onr legislators. 
The article is signed by a gentleman who 
has lately left ns, whose mew of British 
Colombia was more rosy when he waa con
nected with the Kootenay reclamation 
scheme. And • yet, in spite of ell this, 
British Columbia is distinctly beginning to 
be known here, and inquiries as to the 
chances for young farmers, capitalists and 
sportsmen, give thqae who are ready to 
answer them, little peace. Perhaps the 
beet answer would he the intense desire 
by some of ns to see thoae “ sullen waters ” 
and hunt that scarce and over protected 
game again. Oddly enough, the greatest 
sportsman of the day (admittedly so) Mr. 
F- C. Selon», of African oelebrity, thinks it 
worth while to visit British Col- 
nmbia this fall for a hunt with 
year humble servant, preparatory to 
delivering a course of lectures in the States 
similar to the intensely interesting one with 
whioh he held an andienoe spell bound here 
in Londpn a few week* ago. Whether onr 
reporters will survive the ordeal if Salons ia 
persuaded to lecture to us in British Cotum-

Dr. IrwinISKY. AT IT AGAIN.
Tombstone, July 29. — A courier has 

brought in news that “Kid,” the Apache 
renegade, with four companions, has raided 
the lower end of this county at Mul 
berry Springs. They stampeded some 
horses and captured two of them, leaving 
worn on* ones in their places. They were 
followed all day by a number of cowboys, 
but the trail was lost in the rocky pass in 
the mountains. Lient. Wallace .and a com
pany of cavalry, who have been stationed 
in the immediate vicinity of their objective 
point, are at Bowie getting paid • off. It is 
believed that “ Kid R knew of their absence 
and took advantage of it to go t hrough the 
Sierra Madre mountains into -Sonora.

!e you get it with
LUE One Star. 
INK - Two Stars. 
DLD - Three Stars
Agents to J. J. & S.—
DAY it CO.. lOMDO* the Province of ASMS FOR HAWAII.

San Francisco, July 27.—The Morning 
Call prints a statement that within the past 
month arma have been shipped to Hawaii 
and it is the belief that an attempt is being 
made to place the natives in a position to 
effect a successful ooqptor-revolntion against 
the Provisional Government. Aa long ago 
as March, Winchester rifles and cartridges 
are said to have been shipped to the South 
sea by the whaling fleet, and most of them 
have found their way to Hawaii. Twenty- 
eight oases of Winchester rifles are also 
said to have been sent by steamer, 
signed simply to the initial “ D.” These 
weapons were purchased of a local dealer by 
a mysterious person, who refused to say 
who they were for, bnt the agent paid cash. 
This waa a month ago. The steamship 
people, however, deny that any snob ship
ment was made.

my5

PORT ANGELES TOWNSIPE.
Port Angeles, July 28.—The notice of 

the Registrar of the Seattle land office with 
infifcrnétions regarding the purchase by 
settlers and fixing the date of sale of the 
Port Angeles towns!te reserve will be pnb 
lished next week. The date of the public 
sale of lots and parcels will commence Octo
ber 31, and continue from day to day until 
all are offered and sold. Settlers will be 
required to make application and proof 
prior to -that date who claim prior 
righto to purchase under acts of Congress. 
The Seattle land office will commence re
ceiving app 
about three i 
who are entl

ONTRACT. felt
all the ac- 
etreet will

18, addressed to the Poet- 
will be received at Ottawa 
j, the 1st September, tor 
Her Maieety'» Mails, on 
ir four years In each case 
and Empire Vail* y, and 

ty Station, from the 1st

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—The Bessemer 
steel department of Jones ft Laughlin’s 
Hfo*“*tone mill oloeed to-day and 500 men 
are idle in consequence. Mr. Jones refuses 
to answer any questions on the subject. 
The men fear a long suspension. It is re
ported that the departm 
count of lack of orders. Another report is 
that the firm hate been refusing orders on 
aooount of the financial scare, preferring to 
shat down rather than take any risks.

oon-
mtaining farther informa- 
of proposed con tracts, may 
»rme of tender may be ob-
“------- : Lake, Doff
ley, Lyfcten and at this next week. There are 

settlers on .the reserve 
to prior rights" of purchase. 

There are over 1,000 lot* in this reserve.

ent closed on ac-‘‘Le Nation prints the statement that 
the blockade doubt! will be raised at 
once, although for the present the war shipsE. H. FLETCHER,

P.O. Inspector. of extreme ease inOffice.
Uth July, 1808$ jy87 3tw
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tlbe dolontst iog bom in 1839. He began Hie as a cabin 
boy, and he came to California in 1855 as a 
Bailor before the meat. He was first a miner, 
then a teamster, and then a lumberman. 
In thoee early days he gained the respect 
and good will of the Californians, for in 
1868, thirteen years after he landed in San 
Francisco, he was elected to the State 
Senate for Butte county. Hie career, both 
in politics and business, has been a success
ful one, and from all accounts he deserves 
both the money he has earned and the 
honors he has won.
th£ EDUCATED WOMAN OF THE 

FUTURE.

NO RB8P0NSE. of the exhibit of former yetn. The show-
. , ----- , tog °* live stock was excellent, bat in no

'Al we tolly expected, oar demanc^ for other branch can the show be said to have 
foots to substantiate the sneaking accusa- been anything like up
tions of the Times against the School j ** ?0t heen ,
rTrnaf.AA> s* . s „ of directors at the last moment, theTrustees, is replied to in its usual school-boy | main building, which should always to the 
fashion. It believes that to be cheeky and ; great centre of attraction, would have pre- 
impudent is the best and indeed the only ®«nted a vacant appearance, greatly to the 
way to substantiate the accusations it °f. th® *ow. ' As it was, thrn
—• —-i— —
have published for the facts necessary to extent redeemedjby a few excellent displays 
prove that the Trustees were not actuated of local exhifitore. Now, some ohe is to

t sïr "“i X!"ràr,.MPSis,.rdb.“jr^
of a site for the South Ward school and in where it belongs, in order that a repetition 
the selection of the architects’ plans. There in future years may to avoided, 
are no such facts in those letters. The 
writers believe that the site chosen by the 
Trustees is not a good one, but they do not 
attempt to show, by any fact, that the 
Trustees were actuated by improper mo
tives in selecting it. We need not inform 
our readers that it is one thing to make 
a mistake in the performance of one’s 
duty and quite another to do wrong in
tentionally from some private consideration 
or from some improper motive. This latter 
is the accusation of our contemporary. If 
it had merely said that the Trustees had 
selected a bad site or an. inferior plan, we 
would not have noticed its criticism, for the 
simple reason that *e have not a sufficient 
knowledge of the site or the plane to form 
dh intelligent opinion on the decisions of 
the Trustees. We have a suspicion, too, 
that many of their critics are very much in 
the same position. It was the business of 
the Trustees to make the selection, and it 
is only fair to them to presume that they 
did their duty honestly and to -the tost of 
their ability. We have no sympathy with 
those who are ready to attribute all sorts of

From the DMlt Colonist. July 28.

THE CITY. A CORDIAL
FKIIiaY. AUGUST 4. 1868. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov't Report k.to the mark. In- 

the earnest efforts
Tux first brush fire of the season was re

ported from Spring Ridge yesterday.
Local jewelers closed their places of busi

ness at 7 o’clock last evening, and will 
tinue to close at this hour for the remaining 
summer months.

Hknby Hansen, employed as bootblack 
at the Driard, was arrested yesterday for 
the theft of a quantity of liquor, the major 
portion of which was found in his room.

Rev. W. D. Babbeb, of St. Saviour’s, 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, Mr. 
Herbert Whiteside and Miss Minnie H. 
Stevenson, both of Victoria. The 
was performed yesterday at St. James’ 
church, James Bay. The happy couple 
drove to a snug, newly furnished cottage, 
which they wifi make their future home.

PEtfNOTER’S WELCOME. Vice-President Stei 
ted States, ai 

Victoria

mi Kfn
The Vice-President of the United States 

must have felt happy when he was not 
• only civilly but cordially welcomed by 

Governor Pennoyer of Oregon. When the 
reply whioh that very independent person
age gave to the President’s telegram 
me inhered there might have been doubts as 
to the manner in

I con-

They Made Only a 
Were Very : 

Receiiwm re-

which he would receive 
and greet the Vice-President. But Mr. 
Stevenson must have felt relieved when he 
met the Governor at Salem and when that 
personage welcomed him with an elaborate 
political speech. On such an occasion good 
taste would dictate that Mr. Pennoyer 
would avoid controversial subjects. But 
the self-satisfied and irrepressible Governor 
could not resist the temptation of spreading 
himself out, of dictating to the Vice-Presi
dent and of making a bid for votes. The 
speech of welcome, whioh was very carefully 
prepared, contained the following rather 
turgid sentences :—

No fairer land upon the earth is visited 
by the sunlight of heaven than our own 
Oregon, and yet with all our resources many 
of our industries are at a standstill, and 
hundreds of our laboring men are without 
employment and their families are without 
bread. This condition of affairs is the 
legitimate result of a departure from the 
financial policy of our fathers, which was 
made two years ago and which still exists. 
Believing this, we appeal to you to use your 
utmost influence to procure a return to the 
policy of government 
fully followed for eighty years. The simple 
repeal of the Sherman law, thus leaving 
our financial system on a gold basis, by the 
great political party which elected you to 
the next highest office in the gift of the peo
ple, which has gained control- of the 
legislative and executive branches of 
the government, and which pledged 
itself to the people in its last 
national platform to secure, without 
discriminating against either metal, the 
coinage and use of both gold and silver as 
the standard money of our country, would 
be a most flagrant breach 'of good faith, 
which all honorable men would scorn and 
would would justly subject the party per
petrating it to the unmeasured contempt of 
the nation and the world* The people of 

of you to aid in 
pledge of your 

party bv the restoration of the former 
financial policy of the Government, which 
would result in the return of prosperity, 
the revival of industries and employment of 
the vast army of unemployed.

We have not heard whether or not the

The announcement a 
•Colonist that Victoria! 
in the evening from ts 
the United States, Adis 
his party, now on the 
surprised a good many 
any idea that the du 
were coming up this ml 
hasty preparations ha 
this, together with the 

I ed anything more being 
r an informal reception j 

hearty and sincere and 
visitors that Victoria ai 
glad to see them.

The City of Kingstod 
til 7:30 o’clock. til 
leaving Tacoma, an 
a half-hour’s stop | 

I end, where the pj 
I around the town, and ha

all the hospitalities that 
into so short a space oi 
Kingston reached Vied 
flags flying, and the vad 
harbor were similarly 
streamers and burgees ai 
stars and stripes fluatte] 
staffs in the town itsel 
-came up to the wharf tti 
was in waiting, played^ 
and familiar airs, '* T 
Banner,” “Yankee D<j 
Save the Queen.” As 

I plank was put out, May
board accompanied by 1 
Levi P. Myers, Col. A 
man Henderson, Messr 
T. J. Burnes, C. W. Hit 
and Martin Egan. The] 

j very neat but brief speei
pleasure at meeting si 

. visitors in Victoria. ]
corned them to the city, i 
tihg that the virft must’ 
short, he hoped it woult 
oiently pleasant to ensui 
brance. The Vice-Pm 
well chosen language, st 
pleasure of the visit won 
jwrty’s more than Victe 
tion committee were then 
members of the party, i 
tows :

Vice-President Adlai B 
Stevenson, and their 
Letitia Stevenson ; Ml 
of Louisville, Ky., 
Stevenson ; Miss tletiti 
Mrs. Scott; Judge W. 
the Cook County (Ill j 
Chicago,- Mrs. Ewing ax 
Miss Mamie and Miss Ri 
S. P. Shops, of the Illinc 
Lewiston, IIL; Judge G 
St. Louie; Miss Blanche 
Lewlie Rutoy, of St. Lou 

When Vice-President Si 
gangway of the steamer c 
crowd there cheered him 
when he had come throng 
and was entering the cai 
they gave a similar den* 
good feeling, and Mr. Sts 
by raising his hat al 
time was lost in 
carriages which coni 
members of the party 
^urnett started off and 
given what they all deck 
delightful drive. They 1 
out to Eequimalt, where 
the graving dock and hi 
view of the harbor and 
Royal Arthur, and H.M. 
original intention was to 
all on board the Royal Ar 
Admiral Stephenson was t 
them, but, owing to the 1 
they arrived, this id 
the visitors had to to o 
the representatives of i 
from a distance. They 
graving dock very x 
especially 
atout the proposed 
whioh they had heard 
ports. After seeing the j 
were again taken and th 
was commenced. Instead 

, back to the city, howe 
f made, and the visitors 

Gorge by moonlight,—am 
fascinating scene it was 
son’s Bridge they had a a 
the water, which never lo 
was smooth as glass, thel 
the banks was “ mirrored 
the silvery light glisten 
trees completed a moonlig 
of which, Mr. Stevenson i 
seen.' To say that the vii 
ed, is to give but a poor id 
and they regretted again 
rangements had not been 
them to remain a little loi 
scenery and the attractive 
the Capital City.

It was about 8 o’clock 1 
commenced and just 10 p, 
riages arrived back at the 
was waiting, all ready 
captain anxious to get aw 
but a moment until good 
the members of the part 

-..j, dual thanks for their wai 
tieh territory. Several e 
come again. One of thee 
who wants to come out h 
ter and see for himself w. 
like, and how it would si 

Vice-PresidenVStevem 
•ed looking man, tall, mill 
a snowy moustache whi 
cider than he really b. 
while apparently eufferinj 
cf travel than any otto 
party, attracted all by to 
manner and pleasant ; 
Letitia Stevenson, the ye 
the vice-president and II 
apparently as happy as I 
as a cricket. All 
she is a most chan 
A pronounced blonde, h 
Oriental type, her eyes 
press!ve. The Misses E1 
attractive young ladia 
thusiastic over the lot 
Victoria and delighted i 
fact all the ladies of the I 
They enjoyed their sail 
immensely, and were lo 
much expectation to the i 
light.

Vice-President Steven 
tug language of his warti 
the Coast, a welcome wt 
velation and whioh he 
He had expected an en jo 
no idea of the enthusiai 
that would to accorded i 
■of whioh he will long to

ABSOLUTELY PUREceremony
delta Lands.“ Will the educated woman marry ? ” was 

the question asked by Dr. Hirst, at Chau
tauqua, the other day. We are surprised 
that so learned a man as the Doctor would 
ask a question so easily answered. Of 
course, the educated woman of the future 
will marry. Human nature and Christian 
morality are not going to to educated out of 
the women of succeeding generations. 
Educated women, in the past, have acted, in 
the matter of marriage, very much like 
their uneducated sisters. Some have been 
sensible and made good matches, some have 
been capricious and married the 
of all others, it appeared most unliiMy that 
they would wed, and others have been, 
like thousands before them, wilful and im
prudent, and made very hard beds for them
selves. It does not seem that in the mat
ter i of marriage educated women have 
hitherto been particularly wise and 
careful. And it is not very likely 
that they will, as a class, to in the future at 
all wiser or more careful. The educated 
women who have occupied promin
ent positions in the world, have not all 
acted,* in the matter of marriage, with 
that discretion and circumspection whioh 
one might expect from persons possessing 
more than an ordinary share of knowledge, 
and who have been trained to think. They 
have not, as Dr. Hirst expects the educated 
women o the future to do, weighed the 
men to whom they had taken a fancy, care
fully andooqlly in the balance of mudence, 
and brought their scientific knowledge to 
bear on the question whether to accept or 
refuse their suitors. They did not, we 
fear, coolly and dispassionately measure the 
men by what Dr. Hirst calls “ correct 
standards,” or judge them by the “ high 
ideals” they had formed. They did not 
enter deeply into the philosophy of marriage, 
and they did not accept their lovers or re
ject them or physiological or psychological 
principles. The courtship of educated women 
in the past was not, as far as they were 
concerned, a kind of competitive examina
tion, the decision being given according to 
the number of marks gained. The educated 
woman in love has never been, and we have 
a notion will never to, a cold-blooded philo
sopher, who pitilessly judged the candidate 
for her hand on hie merits, physical and 
moral. The educated woman whom Dr. 
Hirst has drawn with such care, so elabor
ately, and not by any means too delicately, 
has never yet existed, and we take the lib
erty to predict never will exist. We know 
that there are educated women—just a few 
—who speak of marriage in a very unwo
manly way. They are, thank Heaven, after 
all, very few. Woman to-day is very much 
as our fathers and grandfathers depicted 
her, and such it is almost certain she will 
remain.' Prinoe Charming is not dead, and 
it is not likely that the dear deluMon will 
evèr die. It would be a dreadful thing for 
men. and for the human race, if the eyes of 
Love became microscopic in their power.

nected by a tramway. Judging from Mr. 
Ker’e remarks, the Thunder Hill mine, 
which is very easily worked because no tun
nels are required—the ore being reached by 
the method adopted in rook quarries—has a 
bright future.

On the 26th instant at Victoria, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell united in marriage Mr. B. W. 
Hilton and Miss J. A. Latimer," both of 
this city.

Yesterday’s Gazette contains the notice 
of the summer vacation of the New West
minster County court from the 1st of 
Agguet to the 1st of October, inclusive.

Prof. W. H Williams, of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin,a prominent religious teach
er, has consented to deliver an address at the 
convention of the Y. M. C. A, to to held 
here in August.

Mb. J. S. Yates, one of the Law Society 
benchers, held a preliminary examination 
yesterday of candidates for admission to the 
Law Society as students. The results will 
be announced in a few days.

Provincial Police Officer Stephenson 
has been sent by Superintendent Hussey to 
Saturna Island, to investigate the robbery 
of Mr. Warburton Pike’s island residence. 
He will also look after the recent cases of 
sheep stealing reported.

During the absence from the Province of 
Hon. E. Dewdney, Lieut.-Governor, the 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, Hon. 
J. H. Turner, has been deputed to execute 
marriage licensee, money warrants or com
missions under any statute of the Legislative 
Assembly of British Columbia.

Provincial Officer 'Robb, who 
cently sent to the Westminster asylum to to 
treated for a derangement’of the brain, is 
reported as rapidly becoming himself again. 
His friends wul hear with extreme pleasure 
that a permanent cure is not only a possi
bility, but a probability. .

trip, Mr. Hall went as far north as Bear's 
Lake, finding everything in good order at 
the various agencies.

The Fire Wardens held a meeting yes
terday to take evidence in the matter of the 
charges against Engineer Atoheeon and the 
cross charges against Chief Deasy. As 
there are a number of witnesses to examine, 
it will to necessary to hold another meeting 
to complete the inquiry.

The Coroner’s inquest into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Samuel 
Steven ton at the Arm on Wednesday even
ing was concluded yesterday, and a verdict 
of accidental drowning was returned. The 
funeral took place from the residence yes
terday afternoon under the auspices of Van
couver and Quadra lodges. No. 2, A. F. and 
A. M., with members of Victoria Columbia 
lodge, No. 1, also in attendance. Other 
orders to which the deceased belonged were 
also numerously represented. —There were 
a large number of mourners, for the de
ceased in his life time had many warm 
friends.

Before leaving for the East, the Honor
able Mr. Daly, accompanied by his Deputy, 
Mr. Burgees, paid a visit to the Pitt Mead
ows now being reclaimed by the B.C. Drain
age A Dyking Co. 4-

Few, perhaps, of our readers are aware 
that what is known as the Pitt Meadows 
contains an area of from thirty to fifty square 
miles of the very tost agricultural land in 
the Province, but it is flooded every 
mer.

Mr. Richard Kenny, manager for Mc
Lennan & McFeeley, Victoria, and Miss 
Cassie Burnham, of Carrington, Ontario, 
were married in Vancouver on Tuesday, the 
26th inst., and are now stopping for a few 
days at the Victoria hotel. The many 
friends of the bridegroom in this city wish 
them a happy and prosoerous married life.

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
W.C.T.U., yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to serve teg and sandwiches, as well 
as to distribute "appropriate temperance 
literature, on the grounds, during the B. C. 
Agricultural Association’s August exhibi
tion. The treasurer’s report was read, and 
other business of an interesting nature dis
posed of.

A notice'; signed by Aid. W. D. McKil- 
liean, was posted on the City Hall bulletin 
board yesterday, announcing that in ac
cordance with the terms of the advertise
ment inviting applications for the position 
of clerk to the corporation and published in 
the Colonist of the 15th inst., Mr. W. C. 
Pope to appointed to the position—clerk of 
the Police court.

Superintendent Hussey returned yes
terday from Nanaimo, where he was busy 
with the steamer Ina. Three of the Ina’s 
crew were convicted on the first count and 
two upon the second, while the court set 
Monday for the hearing of argument on the 
liability of the steamer to confiscation for 
her illegal practices. She is a small craft, 
not a frequent visitor to, Victoria, and valued 
at about $2,000.

sum-

About four years ago, Mr. Mohun with 
bis associates, Messrs. Nowell and Oppen
heimer obtained by Order-in-Council a grant 
from the Government of the vacant lands df 
this tract upon dyking conditions.

A company was formed and the work 
was vigorously prosecuted, and to-day 
there is room for sixty families to settle and 
earn a good living within the massive dykes 
constructed by the company.

After viewing the reclaimed land, three 
or four feet below the level of the water on 
the surrounding prairies, but dry and 
ered with a luxuriant crop of grass, Mr. 
Daly remarked that he could not sufficient
ly admire the pluck and ability 
of the men who invested their 
and devoted their energies to such 
an undertaking; and that the old saying that 
he who made two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before, was a benefactor of the 
human race, was a very true one.

It is such works as these, from which the 
Province at Urge derives more benefit than 
their promoters, that will help to place 
British ColumbU in the front rank ; and the 
example of the projectors of these extensive 
works who have reclaimed the first two and 
most costly sections successfully, while re
fusing to listen to the frequent dismal pre
dictions of failure, may well encourage 
those who are desirous of carrying out 
similar works. We heartily wish the B. C. 
Drainage and Dyking Company- the success 
whioh we are sure they deserve, and trust 
the day is not far distant when the re
mainder of their lands, now a lake during 
the summer months, will to converted into 
thriving farms.

who.

which was suocesa-

VICE PUBSIDENT STEVENSON gets hie first 
name, Adlai, from the Bible. If you will 
turn to Chron I, xxvii:29, you will find 
something about Adlai. The word means 
“ The Just.” It is an unusual name, and 
the Stevenson and Ewing families have had 
a monopoly over it for several generations. 
The ancestors of the Stevenson family came 
to this country long before the revolution. 
They settled in the South. Mr. Stevenson’s 
father was born in Mecklenburg, N.C., in 
the same country where Polk was born, and 
adjoining the country where Jackson was 
born. His great-grand uncle. Dr. Ephraim 
Brevard, drew the Mecklenburg Declaration 
of Independence, which was promulgated 
May 29,1775. Mr. Stevenson’s father was a 
farmer or planter in moderate circumstances. 
He never held public office, and he had a 
few slaves, but the acres which, he worked 
were not productive, and in June, 1852, he 
liberated his negroes, surrendered his land 
and left for fresher fields of the Prairie 
tote. There were six sons and 
daughter and the father and the mother in 
the pilgrimage to Illinois.—Post-Intelli
gencer.

evil motives to those who differ with them 
in opinion or of whose action they do not 
approve. When, therefore, the Times tried 

the impression that the Trustees 
had some private and hidden object in 
making the selections they did, we consid
ered that it was acting unfairly and we 
asked it for the proof. But the Times had 
no proof to adduce. It in effect admits 
that it, without any grounds on which to 
base its imputations, tried to. injure the re
putation of the School Trustees. Is this 
honest journalism ?

oov-

to create
means

The inquest in the case of Samuel Ste- 
venton, who was thrown into the water by 
the capsizing of a boat near the Gorge, on 
Tuesday night, was begun, yesterday, by 
Coroner HaselL Companions of, the de
ceased and other witnesses to the accident 
were examined, and the case was continued 
until this afternoon, when other witnesses 
wflT testify. Coroner Hasell finds himself 
somewhat handicapped in making the in
vestigation in a proper manner, by reason 
of a lack of the necessary assistance in sum
moning witnesses, no coroner’s constable 
having been appointed to help in such 
as the present.

Rev. George Young/ D.D., and wife, 
the former the well known Northwest mis
sionary, arrived in town last night to spend 
a few weeks in the city. Dr. Young will to 

s guest of Mr. H. Burkholder, whose ac- 
aintance he formed when Winnipeg was a

Fort

was re-
Oregon, therefore, 
carrying out the

Written

AMERICAN LTNOHINOS.

The frequent and barbarous lynohinge 
that are committed in the United States 
must be disheartening to every lover of good 
government in that country, 
show that there is a Jatge «

On June 13, 1893, between the hours of 
6:54 a.m. and 4:42 p. m. (9 hours and 48 
minutes), 807 messages were passed 
direction over one of the Commercial

one
in one

■ .................... ... ■ Cable
Company’s main Atlantic cables, 2,388 miles 
long, being an average of 82 2 messages per 
hour. This rate of speed of transmission 
has never been equalled.

Vice-President was edified by the lecture 
that the Governor of Oregon, with snob 
good taste, read to him, but, if we are to 
judge by hie curt and indefinite answer, we 
may conclude that he estimated it at its 
true value. This is that answer :

In response to the words of the distin
guished executive of this state, I can only 
say that, to the tost of my abilities, I will 
endeavor to oo-operate with those who, re
gardless of party, have in view the best in
terests of the common people of the land.

If Governor Pennoyer’s akin is not as 
thick as that of a rhinoceros he would have 
felt the rebuke contained in this short and 
judicious reply to his hifalntin speech.

These crimes
element in the 

population which is not many degrees re
moved from barbarism. Well-disposed 
Americans deplore these acts of barbarity 
and lawlessness, and protest against them, 
but their influence seems to have no effect.
Crimes of this kind are increasing. Their 
frequent perpetration shows that not only is
the Government much weaker than that of 4 SNEAKINO ATTACK
a civilized country ought to to, but that the ■» ___
moral state of the people is in a dangerously , It appears that the Times cannot resist 
low condition. " When neither public the temptation to impute improper motives 
sentiment of a community,” says the New to those who undertake to perform a public 
York Herald, “ condemns lynch law, nor^duty. It has been running so long in the 
the official authorities make any attempt to rut of disparagement and false accusation, 
punish it, mobs may to expected to resort that we question whether it can get out of
to savage violence whenever they it if it tried. In commenting upon the ac-
choose to do so.” But what is the tion of the School Trustees, it is not con-
moral state of a community when tent with condemning what they have done
its public sentiment does not condemn lynch as errors of judgment,, but it must a good 
law Î Is not this low and unhealthy state deal more than insinuate that they were 
of public opinion at the bottom of the" influenced in their action by private con- 
terrible and disgraceful outrages that we sidérations. It says the 
are constantly reading about in the Ameri- ,isiuth Ward reaident< uke very grave 
can newspapers ? Are not the outrages an objection to the site selected for their Ward 
outward and visible sign of a deep-seated school, so they have a double reason to find 
disease in the body politic’ fault with the actions of the Board. This1, -. m.r * „*» v „ Bfgssssii: ks sridiK
many Canadians are bitterly averse to politi plan was not dictated by any eager desire to 
cal union with the United States. We do serve the public. It might have been sup- 
not think that one of the causes of the dis- P086*1 that when *0 people were given the

to seek. Of course loyalty to Great Britain to sink all private considerations in regard 
prevents many of them from entertaining for the public welfare. That this result has 
the idea of annexation for a moment, but not been quite reached is obvious /rom the 
apart from that Canadians, who are a law- /eCto °mMcUA mth Wmrd Scho01"
respecting and a law-abiding people, We The italics are ours. This is the meanest 
no desire to unite with a country in which *" whioh P«bUo servants could to at- 
the mob to so frequently supreme. Not only taoked" H the Times knows of any “facte” 
are they appalled by the accounts of mob whioh show tb»* the Trustees, were not 
tyranny which they read, but they feel that aotD»ted by what they considered the pub- 
it would to most unpleasant to live He good it is bound in honesty and fairness 
in a country which is pervaded by the to ,tate them openly. What were the 
spirit which produces such dreadful crimes “ private considerations’’ whioh influenced 
as these lynchings are. It can be easily un- them “ ««looting the site and in choosing 
derstood that the lynohings arinot the only the Plana 1 H the trustees We been dis- 
fruit of this spirit of revenge and lawless- hone,t theee matters let the Times dis- 
ness. It must and it does show itself in a tinotIy «P«oify in what the dishonesty con- 
thousand ways most disagreeable to men ”ate * H has said too much now to be 
who like to live quiet, peaceable fives, and “Uent" *** the «««rtions made, in the 
who set a high value on true freedom. pMaage we haTe looted, bated upon facts, 
Thoughtful Canadians know that true free- or they eimp,y «neaking slanders 1 
dom cannot exist in a community in whioh 
the mob considers itself supreme, and in 
which it is continually fat one way and 
another asserting its supremacy.

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING.

An Unfortunate Fatality Up the E. A N.tine- 
No Inquest to to Held.From the Daily Colonot, July 29.

Harry Hansen was sentenced to nine 
months’ imprisonment, and Charles Wilson 
to one, in the Police court yesterday. Han
sen stole whiskey; Wilson appropriated a 
bucksaw.

Word was brought to this city last 
ing, of an unfortunate drowning accident up 
the line of the E. & N. railway yesterday, 
In whioh George Morrison, who lives next 
to the Jewish Synagogue, lost his life. The 
particulars, as furnished to the Provincial 
police last evening, 
ceased, George Morrison, and C. Chislet, 

“ves 't m Chatham street, and 
Thomas Jells, m Cedar Hill road, went out 
yesterday morning, to pick blackberries 
along the line of the KAN. railway. Dur
ing the forenoon they came to a small pond 
near Fitzgerald’s camp, section No. 3, and 
here, alter picking around for a while, 
Morrison expressed a wish to go in 
for a swim. His companions, however, 
did not oare about going in the 
water and Jelfs went awav a short distance. 
Chislet waited, and while he was there 
Morrison went into the pool and was seen 
bathing himself. Chislet then went into 
the brush a short distance, and in less than 
five minutes heard cries for help and ran to
wards the pool, where he saw Morrison out 
of his depth. He sank in eight feet of 
water, and his body was seen quite plainly 
on the bottom, though Chislet was afraid to 
go in for him, as he could not swim. About 
this time Jelfs, attracted by the cries, re
turned, and they decided not to take the 
body out, but to report to the police. The 
officials at Duncan were notified, and when 
Jelf returned to Victoria he told 
of the occurrence. Thy body will be 

to-day spa buried at 
Duncan, unless some of the friends of the 
deceased claim it. There is -o need of an 
inquest, as with what information at pre
sent available, there can to no suspicion of 
foul play or culpable negligence on the part 
of those who were present.

Morrison was not well known in Victoria, 
and at the late hour last night the informa
tion was received, it was impossible to ob
tain any definite news as to his family. He 
is said to to a oomparitive stranger in the 
city, and has few friends here.

even-
the
qu
hamlet, then totter known as o 
Garry. Mr. Young, it wHf-to remembered, 
strongly exerted himself to save the life of 
Thomas Scott in the days of the Provisional 
Government, and, being refused, togged the 
body tff give it interment, which request 
was also refused.

Bi
Government Agent Wellborn, by in

struction of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, has left by the Cowichan 
Lake stage to inspect the trail from Cow
ichan Lake to AltornL

are aa follows : The de-

J. Baptiste, of Sooke, has found sureties 
who are willing to guarantee that he will 
keep the peace toward his neighbor, Marie 
Joleboie. Baptiste was accordingly released 
from custody yesterday.

McDonald, the prisoner who escaped 
from the chain gang a short time ago, has 
not yet been recaptured. Friends in the 
city have doubtless rendered him assistance 
despite the danger to themselves in so 
doing.

A rich strike has been made about four
teen miles above Trout Lake City by Dan 
Savoy and James Keeny, who have already 
brought in ore assaying from 200 to 600 
ounces in silver. James Ward and Fred. 
Johnson have also located some good daims 
in the earn# neighborhood.

Lee Fook Bow, the alleged husband of 
the Chinese woman Me Yuen, who has been 
refused admission into the United States on 
several occasions, and who is now supposed 
to to on the steamship Umatilla, has been 
arrested in San Francisco and taken to 
Seattle to stand bis trial for perjury. It is 
believed by the American customs officials 
that he gave false testimony at the trial in 
whioh his alleged wife was trying to gain an 
entrance into Unde Sam’s domain.

AN IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT.

The death of Senator Stanford placed up
on the shoulders of the Governor of Califor
nia a very serious responsibility. The Leg
islature of the State not being in session, it 
devolved upon Governor Markham to ap
point a Senator in the late Leland Stanford’s 
place. The Governor evidently did not un
dertake the duty with a light heart. He 
knows, as well as anyone, the importance of 
the present crisis in the United States, and 

t he also knows that in the decision which 
Congress is called upon to make very much 
depends upon the composition of the Senate. 
It is noAknown with anything like certainty 
how the Senate will divide on the repeal of 
the Sherman Act, and it is believed that it 
is on the action of the Senate in that most 
important matter, the welfare of
the United States in the imme
diate future, in a very great
measure depends. It may so happen that 
the Senator appointed by Mr. Markham 
will have the power of deciding the ques
tion one way or the other. Cue vote in the 
Senate, as matters stand, may- count for a 
very great deal.

There have been many conjectures as to 
the choice that the Governor of California 
would make. Several gentlemfi of ability
and influence have been named, and no 
doubt considerable pressure wus, in one way 
•or other, brought to bear on that official. 
He was, through the whole agitation, calm 

He never allowed the moat re
mote hint of his intention to escape him. 
He declared more than once that his sole 
•desire was to do what was best for 
his country. He wished so to per
form hie duty that his conscience 
would approve what he had done. He 
made his selection on the 22nd inst., and 
the nteh hé chose to succeed Leland Stan
ford Is George C. Perkins, ex Governor of 
California. The choice was unexpected, 
but it is approved by many who desired to 
see an honest and an able man, and one who 
has done the State good service, selected. 
He is a Republican in politics, but, though 
loyal to his party, he is evidently not re
garded as an offensive or an unscrupulous 
partisan. Here is what the Examinsr, 
which is a Democratic paper, says of the new 
Senator : “ Governor Markham has taken 
abundant time to find such a senator as 
would meet the exacting requirements he 
formulated some time ago and he has met 
with a gratifying degree of success. Ex- 
Governor Perkins has not been active in 
politics of late years, but he is a solid, sen
sible business man, who can be trusted to 
look after the material interests of the 
State.”

Like a great many of the public men of 
the United Statee Senator Perkins is self- 
made. He has fought hie way up with very 
few artificial advantages. He is a Yankee 
by Srth, being a native of the State of 
Maine. He is by no means an old man, be-

Rev. Dr. Campbell gave an address on 
Foreign Missions, last evening, under the 
auspices of the Mission Board'of the First 
Presbyterian church. The devotional exer
cises were conducted by members of the 
Board, and the singing by Mr. Mes ton. 
The lecture room was well filled with young 
people. The doctor gave an outline of the 
progress of missions during the primitive, 
mediaeval and modern periods ; and in a 
racy manner sketched the work carried on 
by the Presbyterian Church in Central 
India, Honan, Formosa, Africa, the New 
Hebrides and Canada. He referred to the 
work of Livingston, 8tariff Moffatt, Mc
Kay of Uganda, Wilkie and Campbell at 
Indore, Dr. Smith and Goforth in China, 
Dr. McKay in Formosa, Dr. Geddie at 
Anyfnrn, Winchester in Victoria, and Mc- 
donald at AlbernL

ea w
HUMILIATING.

The scene which took place in the British 
House of Commons on Thursday was most 
humiliating. Native Britons, and men of 
British extraction, are proud of the British 
House of Commons. They know it to be 
the greatest as well as the oldest delibera
tive body in existence. Governments in 
other countries have been reorganized 
and constitutions have been changed, but 
the British House of Commons has gone on 
doing its work in the good old way. It has 
seen the wreck of many legislatures, but it 
has remained in tm age of revolutions un
changed. It has maintained its power, its 
dignity, and its vigor. It is vgnerable, 
but it haa not yet shown any sign* of the 
weakness or the decrepitude of old age. It 
was, we say, humiliating to see this, really 
august body forgetting itself, and giving 
way to a fit of blind passion. No possible 
good oonld come of such an exhibition as' 
was witnessed in the House of Commons.
No cause was furthered by the violence of 
the members. It is folly to say that some 
were Up blame And 
All were to blame. No provocation 
could be great enough to cause the members 
to forget that they formed the great oouned 
of a great nation, and that they were de
liberating upon one of the most important THE WINNIPEG FAIR.
matter, that ever came before that great We a* glad to »e^~hat the Winnipeg 
council- We have no doubt that many of summer fair, was financially, and a. far m 
three who were participants in the disgrace- the number of visitor, were concerned, a 
ful disturbance are now heartily ashamed of oomplete success. There were, notwith- 
themrelve. and bitterly regret the weakne» .tanding, defect» in the exhibition which 
that caured them to bring reproach, not on detracted from both it, urefulne» and it, 
themtelves, but on theParlument of'Great attractivene». Three are pointed out in the

L- wl ^ ^1 Pea^UheB“ne’ lowing extract from the Tribune of that 
which the jrhole nation must deplore, will city. It i, to be hoped that the mistake 
have the effeotof causmg member, of Parlia- made at Winnipeg will not be repeated 
ment to be more careful ,u the future to pro- here. It can be very earily avoided and 
rerve the amenities and the decencies of de- we trult that thoee who oug£t to ^ exhibi.
bate. H reflection will show them the tore and who will profit b, a suooeseful ex- 
danger and toe fofiy of continuing practices hibition will see to it that it will be avoided, 
which are not in themedve, harmful except Winnipeg and the exhibition directors 
in bo far as they are calculated to provoke have great reason to rejoice over the success 
displays of passion that in such a place °* the third Industrial Exhibition, whioh 
are most unseemly, the deplorable dis- “a“« ,1° «“h a eatisfaoto 
turbance may not be irretrievably bad. ^toefio^tod Access it proved to be, 
The Parliament of Great Britain oo- was due largely to the ideal weather that 
copies a very high place in the prevailed throughout the week, and to the 
respect and indeed the affection of every ««dj*»*. programme of sport, which toe

-.as.eS srs'sstxerj-s
tends to lower that respect and to lessen As an Industrial Exhibition, the fair may, 
that affection cannot be regarded as any- without mincing matters, be said to have 
thing short of a national misfortune.^ been a failure. It was in no sense the equal

! interested
/

All the work of the Full Court was con
cluded yesterday, and the court adjourned 
to meet again when judgments are ready. 
The appeals heard yesterday were in Seeley 
v. Morse and Gabriel v. Mesher. In Seeley 
v. Morse. Mr. H. D. Helmoken for the de
fendant moved to vary the decree so as to 
make it conform with a certain declaration 
of trust which had been accepted by both 
berries as a basis of settlement. The appli
cation was granted. In Gabriel v. Mesher 
the .Attorney-General applied to vary an 
order of the Divisional Court, which de 
aided that the costs of the appeal to the 
Divisional 'Court must be paid before the 
plaintiff could have the new trial ordered. 
He argued that the apparent intention of the 
court was to follow the usual practice, 
which was certainly not to make the suc
cessful plaintiff pay costs before he could 
get a new trial, 
jury had been ri 
the plaintiff. 1 
to impose sash’ 
although of opfa

recovered

I

Mr. AJH. Maynard, brother of Mrs. 
McDonald, who was drowned at Lake 
Washington last week, returned from Seat
tle last evening, having made- arrangements 
with the Cross Undertaking Company to 
pay a reward of $50 for the recovery of 
body, which they will embalm and ship to 
Victoria. The water in whioh the drown
ing took place has been discovered to be 
225 feet deep, and not 500 feet as was at 
first stated, so that there is more chance of 
the bodies being recovered.

The Seattle Poet-Intellsgenoer says • “ Charles E Malette, one of the leariiL 
citizens of Port Angeles, is in the city on 
business connected with toe erection pf a 
turpentine oven at Port Angeles, which is 
to be done immediately. Mr. MaUette says 
the company will make turpentine, wood 
tar, fir balsam and charcoal, and the work 
will be carried on under the management of 
a man of experience in the business. The 
material used will be the roots, stumps and 
bntte of fir trees, and the body of any tree 
thattis pitchy.”

the
UNDER MASONIC RITES.

W. S. Mellon, general manager ef the 
Northern Pacific railway, who died in this 
city at 12:30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
having arrived on the City of Kingston 
Wednesday evening from Tacoma, was one 
of a pleasure party of personal friends, 
whose purpose was to ascertain the 
possibilities of British Columbia and 
view the scenery. Mr, Mellon was accom
panied by M. Bacon, his private secretary ; 
J. W. Kendrick, chief engineer of the 
Northern Pacific Railway ; F. B. Howell, 
Courtland Howell and E. 8. Alexander. 
The party repaired to the Driard Hotel, 
where dinner was served, after which a 
drive was bad about the city. On return
ing about 9 o’clock, Mr. Mellen complained 
of feeling ilL When he entered his 
his pale countenance and weak condition 
caused observers to believe that his illness 
was of a serious nature. After entering hie 
room Mr. Mellen paced up and down with 
his hand pressed over hie heart, and in 
response to the porter’s question, inquiring 
if assistance was required, he replied :

“ No, I have neuralgia of the heart and 
you can do nothing to help me.”

A short time afterward he was dead. Mr. 
Kendriok and Mr..Bacon were present when 
Mr. Mellen breathed' his last and need all 
possible means to revive him, bat their 
efforts were of no avail. A physician was 
oalled, but his decision was that nothing 
oould have been done to prolong Mr. Mel
lon’s life.

The remains were embalmed and removed 
to the Maaonio Temple, whence they were 
taken to tUb steamer City of Kingston to be 
conveyed to St. Paul, Minn., for interment. 
An escort composed of Knights Templar in 
uniform attended the remains to the steamer, 
and Brother Rev. M. C. Browne, chaplain, 

of officiated at toe funeral ceremonies, which 
were conducted according to Masonic rites. 
Mrs. Mellen and three children, who are 
visiting at West Superior, were informed of 
the sad event, as well as the officials of the 
Northern Pacific.

when the findings of the 
versed through no fault of 
he Court had no authority 
ha condition. The Court, 
Bn that a wrong order had 

been made, decided it had rio power to 
interfere. Mr. E. V. Bod well appeared 
for the respondent.

and

not others.
PACIFIC COAST FAIR-

Its Utility in Attracting Attention to Fruit 
Growing FaeUitiee-Chlnese Snbscrip- 

. tions—Reception of Exhibits.

Mr. D. R. Ker returned from a two 
months’ trip to Chicago and other American 
cities Thursday. During his absence, be
sides stopping at Denver, Omaha and other 
leading cities (or a short time, he put in 
some time at the World's Fair. “1 was 
there every day for three weeks,” said Mr. 
Ker, “and even- '-me I visited the exposi
tion grounds la.# something new. One 
might remain there for months and then not 
see all that is of interest. I called u$on 
Commissioner Ltw, at the Canadian build
ing. and was cordially received and very 
well treated. In my opinion Mr. Law is a 
worthy representative of the province in 
the capacity he occupies, and he has worked 
indefatigably to make the exhibit of British 
Columbia a success. The agricultural and 
mineral resources of the •province are credit
able, the horticultural display good, but the 
exhibit of lumber was not what it might 
have been. Still, although the exhibit as a 
whole was not so remarkable for quantity, 
an expenditure of $10,000 wffl not provide 
for such an exhibit as ten times that-amount 
would, toe display was creditable.” Mr. 
Ker visited the Thunder Hill mine near the 
headquarters of the Columbia on hie return 
trip, and brought with him samples of the 
first concentrates. -He reports that under 
toe able management of Mr. James Brady, 
work is advancing *t the mine, and ship
ments of concentrates will commence at 
once. The new plant has started up and 
will be running continuously for toe next 
few weeks. The concentrator is about a 
mile and a half from the property and oon-

8an Francisco, July 28. — Assistant 
Director-General Comely, of the Midwinter 
Fair, says he knows of at least 200 French
men of means, now in Chicago, who intend 
to visit California while the fair is in pro
gress, with the view of investing in 
agricultural lands, and that the general idea 
is to establish large colonies of fruit growers, 
vineyards, etc., and have in toe centre of 
each factory in which the products of the 
soil will be made into preserves, dried fruit, 
wine and brapdy. It,will be necessary for 
the executive committee of the Fair to have 
the Government extend the bonding privi
lege granted to Chioa^fc foreign exhibitors 
to those who may send their exhibits to 
this city. The committee has decided to 
send a representative to Washington to 
arrange to have foreign exhibits brought 
hither in bond.

The Chinese Six Companies have sub
scribed $5,000 to the fair. In addition they 
will bring the Chinese exhibit from the Chi
cago fair hither and have a number of new 
features.

room

Perseverance Lodge, No. 1, I O.Q.T., 
ftave a very pleasing entertainment in1 toe 
Old Folks Home for the amusement of the 
occupants last evening. Aid. McKillioan, 
who acted as chairman made an address at 
the commencement of the entertainment, 
after which he announced in order the ap
pended programme which was much en
joyed: Solo, Mr. Russell; reading, Miss 
McDonald; solo, Miss Lala Prim; solo, Mr. 
Bassett; duett, Misses Morton and Clyde; 
readings Mr. Sinclair; violin solo, Mr. Mc
Donald; solo, Mr. Eyres; duett, Misses 
Murton and Kelly; solo, Mr. J. Lukov and 
song, Mr. Bell.

;

;
Î:
i

-‘M g
Mr R. H. Hall, M.P.P., assistant com

missioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co., has 
returned from an extensive tour of inspec
tion In the interior. He visited nine far 
distant posts since March last, amL on his 
way down spent considerable time at Ques- 
nefie, where he was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. MoNanghton. The residents 
Qneenelle will remember his visit for some 
time, for while it lasted" there was abund
ance of game, Mr. Hall’s ready rifle bring
ing down no fewer than fout deer between 
Quesnelle and StuartLake. During his

ry termination 
the exhibitionThat

Among others pro 
Chinese village. The

mixed is a float- 
executive coming

mitmittee will appoint an
awards. ^ _ ______
will commence October 15, and no article 
will be admitted after December 30.

11 appoint an international jury of 
The general reception of exhibits

V
», I
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5
A CORDIAL WELCOME. hie heart for the great West. Tô-day the 

whole party ii being entertained in Seattle, 
from which point they take their departure 
for the East, going by way of the Great 
Northern, with a «top over at Spokane.
' One of the happy hits in connection with 

the trip waa the decoration with flowers of 
the yioe Preeident’a stateroom on the City 
of Kingston. This waa done on Wednesday 
evening at Victoria by Mr. T. J. Barnes.

A BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS.
The B. C. Gazette, published yesterday, 

contains notice of a large number ot appoint
ments, which are as follows :

William G. McMynn, of Book creek, to 
be a Notary Public for Yale Electoral dis
trict.

Michael Callanan, of Nanaimo, L.R.C.S., 
etc., to be Resident Physician for the lower 
part of the Cariboo Electoral district, vice 
W. P. .Williamson, M.D.," C.M., resigned.

Casper Phair, of Lillooet, to be a Stipend
iary Magistrate for the Counties of Cariboo 
and Yale.

Thomas Joseph Armstrong, of New, West
minster, to be Sheriff of the County of 
Westminster, vice William James Arm
strong, resigned.

Walter J Thicke, of Vancouver, to be De
puty District Registrar of the Supreme Court 
for the Vapcouver Judicial district, Deputy 
Registrar of the County Court for the 
County Court of Vancouver, and a Deputy 
Registrar for the purpose of the “ Marriage

Terrence H. Giffin, of Nelson, to be a 
District Registrar under the “Supreme 
Court Act.”

William John Goepel, of Nelson, to be 
Mining Recorder of the Nelson mining 
division, vice T. H. Giffin, Esquire, re
signed.

Oliver George Dennis, of Kaslo, to be an 
Assessor and Collector for the purposes of 
the Assessment Act ” within and fotthe 
Nelson division of the West Kootenay dis
trict, vice T. H. Giffin, Esquire, resigned.

Martin Beattie, of Lytton, to be Assessor 
and Collector under the “ Assessment Act,” 
and Collector of Revebue and Revenue Tax 
for the Kamloops polling division of the 
Yale electoral district, vice Ernest T. W. 
Pearse, Esquire.

Martin Beattie, of Lytton, to be Deputy 
District Registrar of the Supreme Court for 
the Clinton judicial distrirt and Deputy 
Registrar for the County Court of Yale.

Ernest Theodore William Pearse, of Kam
loops, to be First Clerk in the Land Regis
try office at the city of Kamloops.

is fully $p to the average, except in a few 
«actions* where the high water interfered. 
Grain is heading out well and promises to 
be a fair yield. Potatoes, though the' out- 
look for them a month ago was very blue, 
look splendid. Plums will be a heavy yield 
all round ; but apples and pears will be con
siderably below the average in most 
varieties. Roots will be a good crop accord
ing to present indications. \

New Westminster, 'July 28.—James 
Taylor and Andrew Osier, agricultural 
commissioners sent out by tbe’Tjundee 
Weekly News and Daily Courier, were in 
the city to-day, and leave for Victoria to- 

They spent several days in the 
upper part of the district, studying the 
agricultural capabilities of the country.

The Westminster and Port Haney Freez
ing Co. will ship a carload of fresh salmon 
to New York to-morrow, and Sunday Port, 
Winch k Co. and the Western Fisheries Co. 
will have a carload for the same destination. 
The shipments of fresh salmon to-day, in 
small lota, to pointa as far east as Montreal, 
aggregated four tons.

The salmon

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Canada. All competitors to be members of the 
As»-dation. RanVea, i00. 5W and «O yaTOs ; 
rounds, 1st each ramm ; rifle, dnider. f he cup, 
presented by Mrs. Nelson, wife of the late 
lient.-Governor, to be won twice in succession 
before becoming the property of any competitor,]

afternoon from the club boose. Some will 
likely go by way of the Gorge 
will take the outside course. Salmon are 
reported as plentiful in the Royal Road»
J”6 no7\*° thet good sport is expected, 
home of the yachtsmen, too, will, in all pro
bability, go into camp with the canoeists, 
after the yacht race it over.

OAUDAUR WANTS THB CHAMPIONSHIP.
Toronto, July 27.—Gaodaur to-day iasu- 

ed a challenge to Stanebury to row him 
three miles with a turn. f >r $2,500 a side 

3 oo the ohuniplonahip of the world, or three 
miles straight away tor the same stake and 
the championship of the world, on" any 
course Stanebury chooses.

A JUNIOR WANTS HONORS,
Toth* Sporting Editor:—! will row 

any amateur oarsman in British Calumbia 
under 18 years of sge, (I myself being under « 
that age,) ope and a half miles in twenty 
foot lapetaeak boats for a $15 or $20 trophy.
Thu challenge is open for two weeks.

Harry J. Franklin. 
Vancouver, B.C., July 27, 1893.

THE DATE FIXED.
New York, July 28 —The announcement 

was made to-day, that the date of the Inter
national yacht race for the America Cup has 
been officially fixed for October 5 Consider
able uncertainty has heretofore existed as to 
the exact date of the race, and it was a 
matter of doubt in the minds of the cup 
committee whether to hold the race on 
September 23 or 25. Lord Donraven him
self did not know defipitely, and it was be
cause of his request to H. Kersey, of the 
White Star line, received by Kersey yester
day, that the Cup committee of the New 
York Yacht elnb finally determined upon 

Lord Donraven will 
leave England on August 25, so as to be 
here in time for the trial races.

THE ei*e.
NOT FRIENDLY TO FIGHTERS.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 28.—It now 
seems more than probable that the fame 
attained by the Columbian Athletic Club’in 
securing the Corbett-Mitchell fight for its v. 
arena at Roby will be of short duration.
The executive " and judiciary are arrayed . 
against the organization, and the fact that 
Judge Gillette, in whose jurisdiction the 
arena is situated, has no power to convene 
his court in extra session, is all that pre
vents his instructing a grand jury to indict 
the offenders. The statute fixes September 
for the opening of the court, and as the de
tails of the legal campaign are all arranged, 
and Governor Matthews* promise of co
operation in the way of extraditing the 
“ «porta ” all of whom have their head
quarters at Chicago, has been obtained, it 
is thought there will be no difficulty in 
shutting up the concern before the data of 
the fight, which is fixed for some time in 
December.

Chicago, III., July 28.—It was announced 
to-day that Corbett declines to fight Mitch
ell at Roby, Ind. Corbett will leave for 
Anbury Park next week, where he will 
begin training for the contest with Mitchell, 
with the understanding that the fight will 
be at Coney Island. He proposes to insist 
on the original agreement, and will present 
himself at the arena of the Coney Island 
Club on December 6, regardless of what 
Mitchell may do.

while other»Vice-President Stevenson, of the Uni
ted States, and Party Pay 

Victoria a Visit
Fraser Biver Salmon Bnn Falling Off 

Bnt Canneries Working 
- Hard.

Boot Crops in the Fraser VaUey Will 
Be Highly Produc- / 

tive-

First Day at Coldstream—Laurie 
Bugle Match Won by So. 3 

Company.
I

_ „ Points. Prize
g^uer George Turnbull.... 87 cup and $13 00
Corporal A. 8. Éunier !"!."!• J#
Runner J. H. Sharps.............  74
Gunner R. Wilson........
Gu ner W Huston .....
Lt. F. B. Gregory..........
Gunner W. J. Sloan........
Gunner S. A. Fletcher...
Color-Sergt. Hart .......
Gunner W. B. Mclnnes 
Gunner F. R. Sargison.
Gunner F. A Quigley .
Gunner W. Duncan
Gunner J. Burr........ M
corporal A. R Langley..
Gui ner W. P. Winsby...
Instructor Cornish........
Sergeant Corbett.............
Stt-Sergt. Newbury.......
Privât- Watson ........
Corporal V. W. Newbury 
B. 3. M. Blanchard

;

They Made Only a Brief Stay Bnt 
Were Very Hospitably 

Deceived.

10 oo
Gaudanr Challenges Stansbnry—Van

couver Oarsman Out for Honors— 
League Cricket

S 00
6 00

74 .73 ' 5 00
i 00

73 i 00
71 3 00The announcement made in yesterday’s 

Colonist that Victoria would have a visit
k 70[Special^ te the Colonist.

The twentieth annual prize meeting pf 
the B. C. Rifle association opened ünïïerex- 
cellent auspices at the Goldstream range 
yesterday morning, regular “ bull’s eye 
weather ” prevailing the entire day. If a 
fault was to be found by anyone it was that 
the day was a little too *briç)it for good 
shooting. Representatives from New West
minster, Nanaimo, the Royal Navy, • C ’ 
Battery and a good muster of civilian marks
men, with the local companies B. C. B. G. 
A., made up the entries, which were muoh 
more numerous than in any former yeqjr. 
The arrangements made by the association 
gave general satisfaction, and everything 
worked as smoothly as anyone could wiph. 
Lient. Chamberlain and Staff Sergt. J. C 
Newbury had the honor of making the pot: 
sible at the 400 yards, while the match of 
the day, for the Laurie bugle, was captured 
by No. 3 company’s team, with a score of 
280, of which total Corp. A. R, Langley and 
Gorp. A. S. Hunter each contributed 59, 
Gr. W. P. W inaby being next,' with 58. 
The results of yesterday’s firing are set 
forth in detail below :

70 3 00
3 0069morrow.VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 27.—Coroner Mo- 
Guigan held an inquiry xro the death of 
Tilda Phillips, who died alone and 
tended in a house of ill-repute, on Dupont 
street. It seems that when the deceased 
had applied to the hospital for admittance, 
in the last stages of consumption, the 
authorities refused her application

The verdict was that 
been negligent in their

in the evening from the Vioe-Presidenc of 
the United States, Adlai E. Stevenson, and 
his party, flow on the Coast, iras one that 
surprised a good many people, for few had 
anÿ idea that the distinguished tourists 
were coming up this way. As a result, very 
hasty preparations had to be mlde, and 
this, together with the short stay, prevent
ed anything more befog done than to tender 
an informal reception which, however, was 
hearty and sincere and showed to all the 
visitors that Victoria and her citizens were 
glad to see them.

The City of Kingston did not arrive 
til 7:30 o’clock. She 
leaving Tacoma, and 
a half-hour’s stop at Port Towns- 
end, where the party were driven 
around the town, and had extended to them 
all the hospitalities that could be crowded 
into so short a space of time. When the 
Kingston reached Victoria she had all her 
flags flying, and the various steamers in the 
harbor were similarly decorated, while 
streamer's and bargees and Union Jaoks and 
Stars and stripes floated from all the flag- 
staffs in the town itself. As the steamer 
-came up to the wharf the City Band, which 
was in waiting, played three well-known 
and familiar airs, “ The Star Spangled 
Banner,” “Yankee Doodle” and “God 
Save the Queen.” As soon as the gang 
plank was put out, Mayor Beaven went on 
board aoeompanled by U. S. Consul Hon. 
Levi P. Myers, Col. A. J. Kane, Aider- 
man Henderson, Messrs. Dili H. Roes, 
T. J. Burn es, C. W. Higgins, Geo. Haines 
and Martin Egan. The Mayor, then, in a 
very neat but brief speech, expressed hie 
pleasure at meeting such distinguished 
visitors in Victoria. He cordially wel
comed them to the city, and, while regret- 
tihg that the viet must necessarily be so 
short, he hoped it would be made suffi
ciently pleasant to ensure kindly 
brance. The Vice-President replied in 
well chosen language, suggesting that the 
pleasure of the visit would be his and his 
I*rty’e more than Victoria’s. The recep
tion committee were then introduced to the 
members of the party, who were as foi- 
tows :

Vice-President Adlai E. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Stevenson, and their daughter, Miss 
Letitia Stevenson ; Mrs. M. T. Scott, 
of Louisville, Ky., sister of Mrs. 
Stevenson ; Mies Letitia Scott, niece of 
Mrs. Scott; Judge W. G. Ewing, of 
the Cook County (HI ) Supreme court, 
Chicago; Mrs. Ewing and their daughters 
Miss Mamie and Miss Rnth Ewing; Judge 
S. P. Shope, of the Illinois Supreme court, 
Lewiston, Ill.; Judge George Burnett, of 
St. Louie; Miss Blanche Burnett and Miss 
Lewlie Rnbey, of St. Louis.

When Vice-President Stevenson was at the 
gangway of the steamer coming ashore, the 
crowd there cheered him lustily and again 
when he had come through the freight shed 
and was entering the carriage in waiting, 
they gave a similar demonstration of their 
good feeling, and Mr. Stevenson responded 
by raising his hat and bowing. No 

lost in waiting. The

68 3 50
67 2 50as 2 SO
66 X to

$66 2 00
nnat- 65 2 00

65 2 (X)
65 2 00
64 2 00

IS64
63

/ NO. 6—HKLMCKKN MATCH.
ate^rr^rotayMâlÏLOUÜOn = **
Gr. Turnbull...........
Mr F. Mallandaine.
Lieut. Chamberlain.
Mr. A. Martin......
D. Hall. Nanaimo...
C. Donkin................

»r£jar.:::........................
Mr. Wm McGregor.........................................

H.M B. NYMPHE—MARTINI-HENRY RIFLE.
A. Bu-ler. P.O....J.
Ramsey, C.P.O........
Stroud, «.O...........
£^mmTeiÆ::::

on ao- 'catch, last night, was very 
satisfactory all along the river, the boato 
taking from 100 to 300 each. The run was 
good again to-day, and the fishermen ex- 
peot it to be at the best About the middle of 
next week.

Thomas E. Ladner, general manager of 
the Victoria Canning company, was in the 
city to-day, and stated that the fish were 
coming in well, but the six canneries under 
his management, could handle more than 
they were receiving. About 2,500 cases 
had been pnt up at each establishment.

Officer Cal beck was informed by letter to
day that a number of cattle had been de
liberately shot at Abbotsford, this week, by 
some person unknown. He leaves for that 
place to-morrow to/investigate.

Archibald McCorvie’a pile driver met 
with an accident yesterday in Boundary 
Bay. The driver was in to» of the tag 
Belle on rite way to V\ adham’s cannery at 
Point Roberta, and when three miles from 
laud, from some unknown cause, unexpect
edly tipped over, and before anything could 
be done went to the bottom. As all hands 
Were aboard the tag there were no casual-

count of her calling, 
the authorities had 
duty.

P. A. Fischel desires the Colonist to con
tradict the announcement that Miss Mon- 
teith proposes to resign her position In St. 
.Andrew’s choir. She has never thought or 
said a word on the subject.

Vancouver, July 27.—$26,000 worth of 
sealskins were shipped East from here yes
terday.

English Bay is a very popular resort this 
season. Hundreds of ladies and gentlemen 
in attractive bathing costume may be seen 
along the'beaoh at «ny time between the 
hours of 2 and 6 p.m. The popularity of 
th^ resort this season is due to the city 
building suitable padlock dressing rooms 
for ladies and putting Mr. Frank Morgan, 
a thoroughly efficient man for the position, 
in charge. For thirty of these rooms a fee 
of 5 cents is charged ; ten of them are free. 
' H. I. H. Prince Yorihito, a close rela

tion of the Emperor of Japan, will bek pas
senger on the next Empress.
. Mr. D. R. Young, of Victoria, is bnilding 

eight houses in Vancouver. He is to locate 
here.

Major-General Twigge had an interview 
with Hon. T. M. Daly, in reference to the 
Parliament buildings petition. Mr. Daly, 

proverbial politeness of a public 
d that the netition wnnM ran*i™.

*
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NO. 7—TRAM MATCH,
Open to teams of five representing any Com- 

pany Ooros or Local Association, or Locality; 
shot simultaneously with No. 5. _______ October 5 as the data.

No. 1 Company B. C. G. A.NO. L—NANAIMO CORPORATION .MATCH.
Open to members of the association ; Snider 

rifle ; 400 yards ; 7 rounds : cup presented by 
the "flavor and Council of Nanaimo, to b* won 

in succession to entitle to final pos-

Gr. Turnbull.......
Inst Cornish ....
Gr. Fletcher........
W. Huston..........
A. Sharpe..........

65
71
7ttwice

session. 75
TotalPointa. Prize.

Lieut Chamberlain, R.L.... Si Cup and $4 00
Gr. W. Duncan..........
Gr J. H Sharpe........
Or. S. A. Fletcher....
Gr. F. R Sargison....
Corp A It Langley 
Mr- Gr. Bridgeford...
Lient. Williams........
Gr. T trnbull.............
Gr. Wim-by....:.........
Gr. A. B. Arundel...
Gr. W. B.Mclnnes...

.372
Aero Westminster Team.SSX 6 00«go Mfc:::::::

3 00 W.J. Sloan.......
o nn W. H. Corbett ... 
2 jQ Lt. Chamberlain..

32 74
. 32 56tieq.

M « 72A logger named Joseph K#ng had a thril- 
fog and decidedly unpleasant experience 
Tuesday. He had Men working for some 
time at MoKeen’s logging camp, some dis
tance back of Port Neville, Johnson’s 
Straits, but, having decided to leave, was 
paid off and started on foot down the trail 
for Port Neville, where he intended to take 
the first steamer for here. Before leaving 
camp King took the precaution to oonceal 
the greater portion of his money about hit 
person, leaving only $40 loose in his 
pockets for travelling expenses. He had 
not proceeded very far when a man named 
James Graham, also a logger, stepped from 
the bush and préeenteda Winchester at 
King’s head and ordered him to throw np 
his hands. King was unarmed, and prompt
ly complied with the request, when Graham 
went through his pockets and relieved him 
of $40. The highwayman then disappeared 
in the bush. King reached the city this 

fag, and reported the robbery to 
officer Calbeok, who will send officers up by 
the first steamer to effeot Graham’ capture, 
if possible. Graham, It is believed, has 
made his way farther up the coast to one of 
the remote camps.

31 65
31 77on
31 2 50 Total31 .3442 50

with the
man, said that the petition would receive 
careful consideration at the hands of the 
Government.

There are excursions every day now. 
Vancouverites are having a gay time this 
season.

Yesterday’s train was delayed on account 
train. The

30 2 00 Victoria. City Team.29 2 OO — Hunter..............
— Pnmrhari.......
— ArundèL..............
— Quigley..............
W. Duncan..........

Total..........

. 29 762 00
63NO. 2—NURSERY MATCH.

Open to members of the association who 
hare not at any previous meeting of the 
association won a prize of f5 or upwards, ex
clusive of extra series prizes.

61
.. 68

67remem- YATES’ LETTER
No. 3 Company B. C. O. A. 

Gr. Winsby......
ftVw5Æley;

Potato. Prize.iwwrany s train was delayed on account 
of an Accident to a freight. ____ 
freight rim into a rock a mile east of Yale. 
Brakeman Richardson’s arm was broken.

Two engines were required to pull out 
yesterday’s Atlantic express. A carload of 
silk, two baggage oars, three sleepers, three 
second class, one first class coach and the 
Government private oar.

A very complimentary address was pre
sented to Captain Monearrat by the passen
gers of the steamship Empress of Japan on 
her trip out.

Mr E. L. Philips and family spent Sun
day and Monday on • Bowyer Island, Howe 
Sound. On Sunday Mr. Philips found a 
pint beer bottle floating among the drift 
wood, with a paper inside. On the paper be
ing examined it was found, on one side, to
be part of a letter : erta, N.W.T.,-------
— write soon--------- Beet respects from
Harry End myself.” Some of the 
words were too indistinct to make ont. 
On the other side the writing is almost il
legible. Mr. Phillips, bower, made out the
following ; “ Sa. ------peliga. Lett. Lost.
Lost. Cameron and Stewart wrecked on
the coast of------land. Write our friends if
found. (Signed);S. A. Cameron.” Mr. Phil
ips thinks it a hoax.

The two crews from the Bnrrard Inlet, 
club and the Vancouver Boating club 
returned from Portland yesterday with the 
senior challenge cap. Vancouver deserves 
credit for sending three crews to the Port
land regatta. It was a good not 
oity. The boys say .they were given the 
freedom of thb oity and treated magnificent
ly by the Portlanders.

Vancouver, July 28.—The bark .Gains
borough is on her way from San Francisco, 
to load lumber for Valparaiso at MoodyviUe.

Capfc, R. H. Flittow has become a partner 
in the firm of Fanqnier k Co.

A garden party in aid of the Alexandra 
hospital, was held at the residence of Mrs. 
C. M. Beecher this afternoon.

Mr. B. Wrede returned on Wednesday 
from Lardeao, where he has been investing 
in mining property.

The moonlight excursion under the 
pices of the Y.P.S.C.E. was a most enjoy
able affair.

The Sons of Hermann will give a ball in 
the Imperial Opera House next month, in 
celebration of the first anniversary of the 
establishment of the order in Canada.

The Maesey-Harris Co. have highly com
plimented the C.P.R. on the rapid handling- 
of their freight, shipped to Australia via as. 
Warrimoo.

A. F. Garden, of Woodstock, N.B., is vis
iting the Coast.

M. A. McLean has gone to Oregon for 
emigration purposes.

The ship K inkora will sail for Callao to
morrow.

The Bar Association this afternoon de
cided to send G. MoPhillips, Q.C., to Otta
wa to' interview the Minister of Justice 
upon his return to Ottawa on what they call 
the neglect of Vancouver judicial matters 
by the Judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. Mr. MoPhillips will 
ha ,e full power to make what recommenda
tions he sees fit. The sense of the meeting 
wee in favor of recommending an Eastern 
man, should a Supreme Court Judge be Ap
pointed for Vancouver.

..........

Gr. W. Miller..................
Gr K. Brammer.......-..........
R. Wilson..............................

$5.00
News of British Royalty, Society and 

Polities—Honors for Duke 
of York.

29 4.06
... » 3.00

:::S 3. no
2.50

■28 2.50
28 2 00 Total .381.... 28 2 00

Victoria Rifle Club.27 2 00The “GroundBent” Campaign—Glad
stone and Parliamentary 

Pressure.

F. Mallandaine.....' 
Dr. G. F. Duncan...
Senator Mclnnes. " 
Capt. Fletcher.......

NO. 3—NEW WESTMINSTER MATCH.
Rangée, 300,400 and 500 yards ; five rounds at 

each range ; rifle. Snider. The Cap, presented 
by the lata J. Howlson, of New Westminster, 
to be won twice before becoming the property 
of any competitor.

. 83
61
45

.. 56
44morn

New York, July 27.—Edmund Yates 
cables the following from London: I hear 
that the Queen intends to make the investi
ture of the Duke of York as a Knight of the 
Thistle a ceremony of considerable state. 
It will take place at Balmoral in the 
autumn. The Duke and Duchess of York 
will probably pay a a visit in thé autumn to 
the King and Queen of Wnrtembnrg at 
Frederiehshafen, where their majesties have 
arrived for a stay of three months.

The Qneen'intends to confer the Order of 
the Garter upon King William and she will 
likely commission the Duke of York to in
vest him with the ribbon and insignias. 
Emperor William is expected to arrive at 
Cowes on Saturday next. His majesty is 
not coming on a visit to the Queen at Os
borne, as has been stated, but will live on 
board his yacht daring his stay. The Queen 
intends giving him a large dinner party in 
the Indian room at Osborne, on Monday, 
July 31, at which the Duchess of York and 
other members of the royal family will be 
present. During the three following days 
the emperor will be occupied with the rapes, 
in which his yacht, the Meteor, will take 
part, and that vessel is believed to have a 
good chance of winning the Queen’s Cup 
•trophy, which her owner is very anxious to 
secure.

On Wednesday the Prince of Wales will 
probably entertain the Emperor at dinner 
on board the ViotoriA and Albert, and on 
Thursday it is expected that Hie Majesty 
will give a dinner party on board the impe
rial yacht. On Friday the Qoeen will give 
anpuier dinner party at Osborne, and on 
the evening of Saturday, August 6, it is ex
pected that the Emperor will leave in his 
yacht for Germany. His movements, how
ever, are always uncertain.

Lords Salisbury, Rosebery and the hered
itary Prince of Hohenlohe sgill be among 
the guests at Osborne daring the imperial 
visits.

The American millionaire who has gained 
some notoriety this week by putting down 
£5.000 as a first instalment to a fund of 
£20,000 for the “ ground rent ” 
is not Andrew Carnegie, as so many 
said. It is, as I have every reason to be
lieve, A. J. Moxhatn, a native of Glamor
ganshire, who recently returned from New 
York with considerable wealth. He is in 
close touch with several of the Welsh Par
liamentary party, and ft is quite possible 
that other causes besides ground rente will 
benefit by his generosity.

No one seems to have stood the ordeal of 
division after division in the crowded and 
intolerably hot parliament lobby this session 
better than Mr. Gladstone. For days and 
weeks together the lobbies have been like 
ovens, andrarot a few members must have 
wished that this “too, too solid flesh would 
melt” a little under anoh conditions, bat the 
Premier has throughout looked as cool as a 
cucumber. Recently, one of his ardent 
Welsh supporters, Herbert Lewis, tried to 
persuade Gladstone, who was sitting on the 
edge of a table in the Government lobby, 
to take hie chair. Gladstone declined with 
thanks. Lewis repeated his offer and Glad- 
stotie persisted in hie refusal of the offer of 
his young follower. Wry often Gladstone 
avails himself of the writing table in the 
division lobby to dash through a portion ot 
his private correspondence for the day.

Points. Prizes.
L“'a&M&foe.w.burT.v.:M Cupand,1g$
MS2Ü-::::::::::
M&rë,:::
Corp. A. R. Langley..
»ÀFieîXbary
LtSia^RMLi.::::
B. 8 M. Blanchard..........

Nanaimo City.W. WsH------
Dr. Hall..........
Col. -gt Hart..
R Watson....
W. McGregor.

Total
NO. 8—lirdt.-oovernor’s match.

Si62 6 00 . 7061 5 00 .r. .. 6460 - 4 00 .. 48WASAJMW.
Nanaimo, July 27.—Two of the three 

prisoners, Robk Bullock, and J. S. Doherty, 
were convicted on the second charge of sup
plying whiskey to Indians. The hearing of 
the oaee occupied until ten o’clock last night, 
when an adjournment was granted until ten 
o’clock on Monday rooming. .The complaint 
against the steamer Ina will then be heard. 
Paterson, one of the prisoners, was 
ly a member of the Vancouver police force 
and last year did detective work here, be
ing engaged in working np oases against a 
number ef Belgians supposed to be selling 
liquor without a license at Wellington.

This afternoon the annual picnic of the 
congregation of St. Albans-took place at 
Departure Bay. In the even 
a moon

59 4 OO TBJlLL.
SUSPENDED DURING THE DUlL SEASON.
Montreal, July 27.—The Thistle football 

dob has been suspended from the Canadian 
Association for foiling to render a satisfac
tory account of its stewardship. The sus
pension will not be raised till October.

-------- m -------------
“BUFFALO BILL” 1

59 3 00 .287
3 00

58 3 00
..58 Open to members of the aerostation—Rounds. 

7; rifle, snider, 500 yards radge. The cup, pre
sented by Hon. C. F. Cornwall when Lieut.- 
Governor, to bo won twice in succession before 
becoming the property of any competitor.

Points. Prizes.
... 31 cup and $8 00 
• . 30 6 00

2 50
58 2 50
.58 2 50

LL 57 2 50
W. *6’3 00Br. Shaw. "O’*... 
Senator Mclnnes.
Gr. Hasten..........
J C. Cornish........
W. M 
Gr. R.

3 00
.56 3 00 Qr.-Mr.-8gt. Provost Mr. Gr BridgetaC?

Oorp. Langley..........
Gr. Winsby.............
Gr. Turnbull..:.......
Mr. A. Martin........

Lt.' Clmmtoririn:.......

aïs.»
&•«&:::...... *
Mr. F. R Martin.......
PrivateR. Watson...

NO. 9—VICTORIA CORPORATION MATCH. 
Open to members of the aeeec ation; ranges.

poratlonof Victoria in Û93. to be won twice 
before becoming toe property of any compe-

time
carriages __
members of the party except Judge 
Burnett started off and the visitors 
given what they all declared was a most 
delightful drive. They were first taken 
out to Esquimalt, where they were shown 
the graving dock and had a magnificent 
view of the barber and of the flagship, 
Royal Arthur, and H.M.S. Nymphe. The 
original intention was to have taken them 
all on board the Royal Arthur, where Rear- 
Admiral Stephenson was to have entertained 
them, bnt, owing to the lata hour at which 
they arrived, this idea was abandoned and 
the visitors had to be content with seeing 
the representatives of the British navy 
from a distance. They all admired the 
graving dock very much, and were' 
especially interested in knowing 
about the proposed fortifications of 
which they had heard such alarming re
ports. After seeing the dock, the carriages 
were again taken and the homeward drive 
was commenced. Instead of coming directly 

. back to the city, however, a detour was 
f made, and the visitors were shown the 

Gorge by moonlight,—end a delightful and 
fascinating scene it was, too. From Par
son’s Bridge they Lad a magnificent view of 
the water, which never looked prettier. It 
was smooth as glass, the thick foliage along 
the banks was “ mirrored in the deep,” and 
the silvery light glistening through the 
trees completed a moonlight scene, the equal 
of which, Mr. Stevenson said, he had never 
seen.'. To say that the visitors were charro

is to give bntapoor idea of their feelings 
and they regretted again and again that ar
rangements had not been made to permit 
them to remain a little longer to enjoy the 
scenery and the attractive edvüonmecta of 
the Capital City.

It was about 8 o’clock when the drive was 
commenced and just 10 p.m. when the, car
riages arrived back at the Kingston, which 
vis waiting, all ready to start, and the 
captain anxious to get away. It waa then 
but a moment until good-bye was said, and 
the members of the party extended indivi- 
dual thanks for their warm welcome to Bri
tish territory. Several of them promise to 
come again. One of these is Judge Ewing, 
who wants to come ont here during the win
ter and see for himself what the climate is 
like, and how it would agree with him.

Vice-President Stevenson is a distinguish
ed looking man, tall, military looking, 
a snowy moustache which makes him look 
older than he really is. Mrs. Stevenson, 
while apparently suffering more from fatigue 
of travel than any other members of the 
party, attracted all by her unaffectedness of 
manner and pleasant disposition. Miss 
Letitia Stevenson, the youngest daughter of 
the vice-president and Mrs. Stevenson, was 
apparently as happy as a lark and ns lively 
as a cricket. All seemed to agree that 
she is a most charming young lady. 
A pronounced blonde, her beauty is ef the 
Oriental type, her eyes being large and ex
pressive. The Misses Ewing are also most 
attractive young ladies. They were en
thusiastic over the lovely eoenery around. 
Victoria and delighted with their visit. In 
fact all the ladies of the party were charmed. 
They enjoyed their sail across the Straits 
immensely, and were looking forward with 
much expectation to the return trip by moon
light.

.55was 2 00
55which 2 00contained all the » 5 00 iqGregor. 

Wilson..
55er- 2 00 30 4 OO■54 3 00 Chicago, July 27.—Among the foreign 

judges of awards selected by the Board of 
Lady Managers and the Executive Commit
tee on awards and approved by the Na
tional Commiaaion(to-day, was E. M. Jones, 
for Canada.

This was the day set apart by Mayor 
Harrison's proclamation for a free summer 
outing for all the poor children in the city, 
and, over hie signature as Mayor, he asked 
that Chicago’s poverty-stricken little ones 
be allowed to see the White City, in which 
corporate Chicago has invested $5,000,000, 
There was no room for them there,and it was 
feared that they might prove an annoy
ance. “Buffalo Bill’s Wild West” is a 
private Investment and under no obligations 
to the oity of Chicago or ita poor. ‘‘Buffalo 
Bill ” waa not naked by Mayor Harrison or 
anybody else, over an official signature, to 
throw open hia gates to Chic
children ; bnt it did not take___ _ .
seconds to make np his mind what he would 
do the minute he heard that the World’s 
Fair knew no “ open sesame ” for the news
boys and shoeblacks, And to day 15,000 boy» 
and girls frota the atoms marched through 
the streets, became guests of the Illinois 
Central to Sixty-third street, and 
royally entertained by “ Buffalo Bill,” who 
gave them the meet glorious day in all d- 
history of Chicago waifdom.

30 3 00were NO. 4—LAURIE BUGLE MATCH. 29 ' 3 00
2»'crew in. 2 50 -yTo be competed for by teams of five from any

th 1 District, any Battery or Company being 
allowed to outer any nn ' ber of teams. The 
Bugle, presented by Lt.-Gen. Laurie, forme*ly 
D A.G., to be held by the winning team for the

28 3 60
28er. 2 50
28 2 50
28 2 60for the 27 2 00 -»27 2 00

'ere waa year. 26 2 00

Sons
No. 5 Company, Victoria.

o^.V«y: 
ï£ I:
Corp. A. 8. Hunter..

t excursion.
of Temperance had a moonlight 

excursion this evening, on the a.s. Catch.
The raspberry festival in St, Paul’s Insti

tute, this evening, was a very successful 
affair. A large number enjoyed the dance 
which followed.

Mayor Haslam, W. Young, W. McGregor, 
Dr. Prager, Dr. Hall, Aid. T. Dobson, Wat- 

Hart, Miller, Wall and Hugh, will 
represent Nanaimo at the B. C. Rifle As
sociation matches.

Nanaimo, July 28.—At the Northfield 
miners’ meeting yesterday the state of affaire 
was dismissed, the majority present express
ing an opinion in opposition to the reduction 
to wages, apparently profiling to have the 
mine closed indefinitely than work for. lees 
pay than they had been doing np to six 
weeks ago, when work ceased.

2 00
The 26 2 00. 59 25... 2 0058... 25 -2 0057

47 M59
Total................. ......280

No. 1 Company, New Westminster — First 
Team.

P. A. Turnbull.
J.C.Oorniah....
8. A. Fletcher...
W. Huston........
A. Sharpe..........

Total............
No. I Company, New Westminster—Second 

1 Team.
R. Wilson.........
W. Miller........
— Sloan............
W. H. Corbett.
— Carina..........

50son,
'1V Points. Prize. 

... 65 cup and $10 00 

... 61 8 00
.......... |58 Lient. Chamberlain...
.......... 15 Gr. A. J. Sloan...............
......“ SFi&r&SÊg.: : :
.......... 268

Sgt. J. o. Newbury....
Corp. Carman...............

.......Gr. W.- Miller......................
Corp. C. W. Newbury

... .54 9r- Sgt- Prévost..........
Instructor Cornish....
Or. Huston....................
Mr. F. Mallandaine....

.............

*F. Thomson..
M Barnsly....
aw&tk MM£,ifl,rneetion wlth

NO. Ml—MILITIA AGGREGATE MATCH. 
To\be awarded to competitors eligible to 

compete in the District Militia mlteh.who 
have made the highest aggregate scores in
Gcneral’asüvèrmedal'and $1(8; roomdOTto£ 
Governor-General s bronze medal and $5.00; 
third prize, $5 00.

60 6 00
.. 58 5 00 'e57 4 00

57aus- 4 00
67 3 00
57 3 00
56 3 00
55 2 50
55 2 50
54 2 50
53 2 50
52 2 00Total---------QBBSNBLLK.

Quesnbllb, July 22 —The weather still 
continues showery, but splendid crops are 
expected everywhere. Such hay has not 
been seen for many yean to Cariboo.

The salmon run has not yet oommenoed, 
bnt in a few days it is expected.

mao*.
Nelson, July 25.—Harry Herbert, was 

drowned in the upper Columbia river near 
here yesterday. Harry Herbert was born 
in Waterloo, Sheffonl county, Quebec, 
twenty-seven years ago. When seventeen 
years old he went to Manitoba and from 
there to New Westminster. For the past 
few years he has worked for R. E. Lemon 
at Nelson, B.C , but this summer he ran on 
the steamer Ainsworth as parser. His 
father is night watchman for Chester 
Cleary, of Seattle; he had a stepmother and 
several half-bothers and sisters also a sister, 
Mrs. des Lauriers of Montreal.

52 2 00C Battery, R. C. A. 51 2 00
Mr. Gr. Brldgeford. 
Qr. Sgt. Provost
Br. Holt.............
Br. Shaw..........
Br. Agios.......

51 2 00
51 2 0040 51 2 0052

. 51 2 00. 56 . 58 $2 00. 48ed, SOT OS THB BILL.

Two Actresses Punch Each Other on the 
Stage ef the Chicago Open House.

48 50
Total. 40,250paign

have No. t Company, Victoria.
Lt. R. Monro........
Gr. F. R. Sargison.....
Gr B. Brammer....1...
Gr.W.RMqJnnes.......
Corp. C. W. Newbury.

Total.........................

cam 39
34

... 38••••‘•A

il Chicago, July 28.-Ida Malle’s dainty 
rudely punched Wednesday night 

by Mias Louise Eiaaltog on the stage of the 
Chicago Open House. Mia Eialtog plays 
All Baba and Mise Malle is Morgiann. As 
the curtain fell Mias Molls intimated that 
Miss Eialtog would do weU to sleep off the 
effhota of certain exhilarating fluids which

Mulle s nose and got in two rattlers with 
her left. Mus Mulle was clearly ont-olaaed, 
mLr? j?U?ted b“ Pudgy little fists on 
Mta Eialrog’s person several times before 
the other actors behind the scenes could fa- 
terfere. Neither combatant waa seriously 
injured. Though the two women embrace 
on the stage they are said tote bitter foee.

noee was. 58
......247

SECOND DAY OF THE MEETING.
The second day’s programme at the Gold- 

stream range was disposed, of with an un
clouded sky overhead, and in weather which 
waa all that could be desired by either 
marksmen or spectators. The attendance 
of visitors was considerably larger than on 
the opening day, and among the civilians 
were Mayor Beaven and one or two of the 
aldermen, their interest naturally being cen
tred to the Victoria Corporation 
After the firing was over tor the day, and 
just before the train for the oity polled ont. 
Lient.-CoL Wolfenden, on behalf of the As
sociation—of which he is, this year, Presi- 
deht—took occasion to thank His Worship 
and the Council for their handsome cap, and 
Mayor Beaven personally for the interest 
manifested in his attendance. The Mayor 
replied in language complimentary to the 
Association, and expressed the hope that he 
might attend the meetings of the Associa
tion annually for many years to oome.

The only really brilliant score yesterday, 
was that of Lient. Chamberlain, of West
minster, in the Victoria Corporation match, 
to which |ie headed the list. He made 34 
to the 500-yard range, the possible being 35, 
and 65 ont of 70 at the two ranges. The 
New Westminster riflemen,. to the last two 
days of the meeting, have given a ’highly 
creditable account of themselves. In the 
team match yesterday, No. 1 company 
(Westminster) carried off first prize, while 
the Civilian team from the Royal City tobk 
second. The grand aggregate also, went to 
the Mainland brethren. Detailed résulta of 
the scoring are given hereunder :

Points. Prizes.
Gr. Turnbull..........  255 Stiver Medal and S5 00

Bron“ " 600
NO. 1L—TEAM AGGREGATE.

Open to taamaof five members from any one 
ormpany of the active militia of the district. 
To be awarded to tho«e teams the scores of 
whose members In Matches Nos. 1,3,5,8 and 9, 
collectively, shall be the highest.
No. 1 Company. Westminster 
No.3Company, Victoria. ...

jgjSl
5 00

WeSTMlHSTEB.
New Westminster, July 27.—Constable 

Robb, late of ties Cariboo gold eaoort,
escaped from the'--asylum this morning, but San Francisco, July 27.—The Executive

zssisisxtsst
will be shipped to China. W allerstein, who has large flour milling ex-

The W. C. T. U. have elected the follow- Mbits at Chicago, communicates relative to 
tog officers: president, Mrs. M. A. Cunning- establishing hia exhibits at the California 
ham; vioe-preeident, Mrs. J. King; record- fair. Several additional offers have been 
ing secretary, Mrs. Dr. Boggs; treasurer, received to-day, from gentlemen who be- 
Mrs. C. G. Major. lieve they can be of assistance to the fair.

Fifty Chinamen went down the river this and tender their services free of any eoet, 
afternoon to work at the various canneries, except travelling expenses, to work among 
There is a great demand for labor at the the different Pacific coast states. A great 
packing establishments just now. many offers have been received from paint

Cattle thief Ross, of UMlootin, sentenced manufacturers offering to paint the build- 
40 Y?6™’ positontiary by Judge Corn- togs and also to cover the roofs with varions
wall at Clinton, last week, was brought to materials. One firm to-day requested the 
the oity last night and handed over lo War- privilege of covering the offices of the bulld- 
den McBride. fags at the fair for the ooet of the material
'There was a very perceptible falling off in and labor. Applications from mercantile 

the salmon catches last night down river, houses of all sorts are coming in every mail 
the boats only averaging fifty fish each. A local firm representing a targe number of 
Some cancers say this is acgnnnted for by eastern manufacturers, say they intend to 
the great number of boata now fishing at the get up a very elaborate exhibition of differ- 
month of the river. Opposite and above the ene proprietary articles; some of these ex- 
oity, where fewer boats were at work, the Mbits are prominent features at the Colum- 
average was slightly larger! Man exMbition, and many of these will be

Haying is well advanrâd to meet parta of brought to California intact. The Chinese 
the district and the crop is being saved th merenante of this city hare subscribed 

condition. The yield, as a rule, $5,000 to the Midwinter fair.

t
match.’FRISCO’S FAIR.with

1173 Points. 
1138 "

AQUATIC.
CANOEISTS GO CAMPING. \ 

Members of the Victoria canoe club will 
find a number of their associates encamped 
at Eaquimalt lagoon, to-morrow evening, 
the start being made at 2 o’clock in the

, T'mms Itaa, Jniy 27—The report 
that Lizzie Borden voluntarily surrendered 
herself to Sheriff Wright, this noon, is nn- 
true.. She merely came to the jail to make 
a visit.

/

d
:

San Francisco, July 28.—Recognizing 
that gold mining in this State and along the 
Pacific Cdaat has entered upon a new era of 
prosperity, the f 
Exchange Board 
this morning, made a bid for the placing of 
more gold mining stocks upon its list. 
Upon motion of one of the members of the 
boardr it was unanimously resolved to sus
pend to all gold mining companies for thirty 
days from this data the charge of $500 for 
listing their stocks, and to allow them to 
list their nharee upon payment of $100 and 
all dues. It was also resolved to have cir
culars printed and circulated giving all in
formation upon this subject and to send a 
copy to every gold mining company and 
gold mine owner upon the Pacific Coast.

*□"PRICES -
mSan Francisco Stock and 

, at an executive session

'■A

ii
Vice-President Stevenson speaks to feel

ing language of hia warm reception all along 
the Coast, a welcome which has been a re
velation and which he will never forget. 
He had expected an enjoyable trip, bnt had 

ZB idea of the enthusiastic demonstrations 
that would be accorded him, and on account 
of which he will long have a warm spot to

l
.I

NO. 5.—DISTRICT MILITIA MATCH,
Open only to efficient members of the active 

militia of the district and officer» retired there
from retaining rank, and to members ot Her 

| Majesty’s regular army and navy stationed in

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Amenta; No A1-—
Used in Millions of Homes.—40 Years the Standard

Mum-tMkMm J
very good

v

*
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ns
der

t as far north as Bear’s 
thing in good order at

ns held a meeting yee- 
ince in the matter of the 
[ineer Atcheson and the 
inst Chief Deasy. As 
of witnesses to examine, 
to hold another meeting
iry-

pquest into the circum- 
Ig the death of Samuel 
rm on Wednesday even- 
yesterday, and a verdict 
ping was returned. The 
from the residence yea- 
ader the auspices of Van- 
lodges, No. 2, A. F. and 

ire of Victoria Columbia 
in attendance. Other 

l deceased belonged were 
spresented. - There were 
pf mourners, for the de- 
p time had many warm

Stevenson gets his first 
l the Bible. If you will 
xxvii:29, you will find 

Ldlai. The word means 
k an unusual name, and 
Ewing families have had 
Lfor several generations, 
k Stevenson family came 
g before the revolution. 
South. Mr. Stevenson’s 
Mecklenburg, N.C., in 

rbere Polk was bora, and , 
try where Jackson was 
rand uncle, Dr. Ephraim 
Mecklenburg Declaration 
which was promulgated 

L Stevenson’s father waa a 
l moderate circumstances, 
plie office, and he had a 
l acres which he worked 
k, and in June, 1852, he 
ns, surrendered his land 
1er fields of the Prairie 
Ire six sons and one 
rather and the mother in 
p Illinois.—Post-lntolli-

[i DROWNING.
Ity Up the E. & N.ldne— 
t to be Held.

it to this oity last e ven
te drowning accident np 
i N. railway yesterday, 

lorrieon, who lives next 
gogue, lost his life. The 
ished to the Provincial 
, are as follows : The de- 
irrison, and C. Chislet, 

Chatham street, and 
War Bill road, went out 
i to pick blackberries 
e E. k N. railway. Dur
ey came to a small pond 
amp, section No. 3, and 
g around for a while, 
id a wish to go in 
i companions, however, 
about going in the 
nt away a short distance, 
d while he was there 
the pool and was seen 

Chislet then went into 
istanoe, and in less than 
cries for help and ran to- 
ere he saw Morrison ont 
sank in eight feet of 
y was seen quite plainly 
igh Chislet was afraid to 
i could not swim. About 
mated by the cries, re- 
ecided not to take the 
port to the police. The 
were notified, and when 
o Victoria he told 
. Thy body will be 
T and bnried at 
s of the friends of the 
There is *o need of an 
at information at pre- 
i can be no suspicion of 
i negligence on the part

nt.
I well known in Victoria, 
r last night the informa
it was impossible to ob- 
ks as to his family. He 
aaritive stranger in the 
lends here.

[SONIC RITES.
moral manager ef the 
Sway, who died in this 
bk yesterday morning, 
the City of Kingston 
from Tacoma, was pne 
f of personal friends, 
ns to ascertain the 
British Colombia and 
Mr, Mellon waa accom- 

, his private secretary; 
chief engineer of the 

railway ; F. B. Howell, 
and E. 8. Alexander, 
to the Driard Hotel, 

I served, after which a 
p the city. On retnm- 
Mr. Mellon complained 

m he entered his room 
be and weak condition 
[believe that his illness 
lire. After entering his 
seed up andriown with 
over his heart, and in 
er’s question, inquiring 
■aired, he replied : 
ralgta of the heart and 
to help me.”
[ward he was dead. Mr. 
paeon were present when 
pi his last and used all 
revive him, but their 

kvail. A physician was 
Ition was that nothing 
Be to prolong Mr. Mel-

embalmed and removed 
role, whence they were 
r City of Kingston to be 
|1, Minn., for interment, 
of Knights Templar in 
remains to the steamer,
I C. Browne, chaplain, «, 
feral ceremonies, wMch 
rding to Masonic rites, 
tree children, who are 
erior. were informed of
II as the officials of the
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(AFTER THE WEDDING. and moaVdifficnlt sacrifices necessary to 

the happiness of home and husband lies 
in tbs kitchen. The majority of men, 
who have the hnriybuily of toe during 
the day, do not find happiness in a hoard
ing house or hotel, but want the home 
comforts.

FOE LONESOME LIVES. WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.beggars, I had helped where I had seen a 
chance, yet here I was almost friend
less in a town where I had lived for 
years—simply friendless, not disliked— 
merely because I had not had time to 
make calls.

“Nobody cared, I suppose, when I left 
that town—a place where I had done 
many self sacrificing kindnesses, and 
where surely there was not a man, wo
man, child ok dumb beast who could say 
or feel that I had done him, her or it a 
wrong. The simple fact was that nobody 
knew me. I had never made any visits. 
I had never left bits of pasteboard at 
people’s doors.

“I went to a larger place—a place 
where there had dawned the daylight of 
a woman’s club. In a moment of in
spiration I joined the club, astonished to 
find that while I had been such an alien 
in my own land, unknown and uncared 
for, the fame qf some of my work had 
reached the larger city, and I was elect
ed by acclamation.

“It was a most admirable move ‘for 
me. By a little planning I find that I, 
can manage to give one day in a month 
to my club without trenching on my 
work. There I find dozens of kindly, 
pleasant, wise and attractive women, 
many of them learned and accomplished 
also, with whom I have not only agree
able interviews, but some strong friend
ships. , I am not obliged to spend a whole 
afternoon in calling on six persons. I 
see them all together and save time, and 
no one asks me now why I have no wom
en friends!”

FOUR BASEBALL CAPTAINS.

SPOBTSBoston Indies Who Have dost Struck a 
Blow For Independence.

The women of Boston have just struck 
a large, significant blow for independ
ence. At least a dozen of them have 
appeared on the streets in trousers. 
Some call them divided skirts, others 
bloomers and others Syrian trousers, but 
they mean all the same thing. Mrs. B. 
O. Flower, wife of the editor of The 
Arena, is among the prominent women 
who have adopted the costume, and the 
other day, when she went into a milli
nery store on Washington street for the 
innocent and praiseworthy purpose of 

-.ms vear hv ~a. a new bonnet, she came near
son of a’ Stormy cauaing a blockade around the premises, 
vernal season, two 80 great was the curious crowd. And 
National league now the latest is that Mrs. May Wright 
baseball clubs Bewail and Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery 
have had an expe- have appeared at the World’s fair ih the 
rience with rain 1 same full Syrian trousers and short 
™d storms that skirts. Just the other day in a New 
seldom falls to the jersey village a woman was turned out 
tag the National °bnrch simply because she wore these 
game. The two Karments. Think of the courage it takes 
clubs are the Lou- to defy Dame Fashion! These women 
isvilles and the stand for a principle as well as trousers. 
Clevelands. In the Success to them! Why should a wom- 

Cleveland club’s nine scheduled games,from an be compelled to drag around the bur- 
the 8th to theITth of May, inclusive, all but den of yards of superfluous dry goods if

t^P2^nbLr^nr°f,iD,fem!tt »he doesn’t want to? If anything will 
weather. The storm seemed to follow the * ,•* sL“Spiders” around on their circuit. The real dnv0 a woman to bloomers, it is the 
rain hoodoo appears to be the Louisville Posent idiotic skirts, with their pounds 
and not the Clevelànd club, because we find of hair cloth lining and useless widths 
that of the former’s first 30 scheduled of goods and trimmings.

KSL'irjssÆïîr’si’Ssî * — -pp“of the 10 had their postponement in Louis- other day on the ground that her hus- 
ville, and I presume the unsettled condition band had not allowed her a new bonnet 
of the club’s new grounds had a great deal bi 17 years. Picture the arid waste of a 
to do with some of the postponements. Un- woman’s life unblessed by a new bonnet! 
der the rules this year a postponed game in “They also serve who only stand and 
the National league cannot be played off wait,” but think 0f waiting for 17 
by “doubling up” before the second or last years! Think of the phenomenal pa-
MSiïSKttÀ tirrd forrt «ft? ”

and Cleveland, and yet during all this time when she saw her husband bring home 
when the Louisvilles and Clevelands were ““ new beavers and derbies! She ought 
being persecuted with rain the Cincinnatis to have a monument if any woman ever 
lost but one game on account of bad did. Better late than never, but if your 
weather. case had been mine that little legal docu-

It is hard fqr those who do not make a ment would have gone in at the end of 
study of the expenses and resources of a the first year, for, mind you, it was not
iSK&gsaasasjs;
by these postponed games. is plant that woman never had one cent

If some of them are played later in the she conld caU her own. It was a clear 
season, it must be as two games for one of freeze out on the “domestic 
admission, and therefore most of the pursestrings." Her husband treated 
financial loss is never recovered. The club’s her worse than the state"does its crimi- 
expen ses go right on, rain or shine Sal- nais serving out sentences in the peni- 
aries must be paid, or under the rules play- tentiaries, for they are allowed to earn a

£ Httle money by working extrafcmrs.
leases. The postponements represent about 
15,000 for the Louisvilles and $4,000 for 
the Clevelands. When it is remembered 
that an annual profit of $4,000 or $5,000 
would have been hailed with joy by either 
of the two clubs named during the last few 
years, the importance attached to the loss 
of these games may be in part realized.

One of the visiting sailors from the inter
national fleet anchored in the North river, 
who recently visited the Polo grounds in 
New York, remarked that the last game of 
baseball he saw played previous to that day 
took place on the west coast of Africa 1-J 
years ago, “and since then the game hat 
greatly changed,” he added. His remark 
set me to thinking about the first profea 
sional game I ever saw. It occurred on tbs 
old Union grounds west of Lincoln park in 
Cincinnati. The contestants were the fa
mous Cincinnati Red Stockings and their 
visitors, the Forest Cities of Rockford, Ilia 
That was in 186Ç—the year made famous by 
the unbroken chain of victories won by the 
noted Cincinnati team.

A gentleman named Breakaway, a local 
photographer, was the umpire on that 
summer day in 1869. He umpired nearly 
all of the games in Cincinnati in those days,
and his fame for fairness and ability reached which could be mentioned.
to the Atlantic coast. My recollection of M- __ ,Mr. Breakaway as he umpired that game Miss Frances E. Willard was refused 
is that he sat upon a stool about 40 feet 08 a delegate to the general conference 
from the home plate and well over to the °* the Methodist church simply because 
right ol the straight imaginary line that she is a woman. Will some small girl 
would have passed through the pitched, the who knows her arithmetic take her slate 
batsman and the catcher. The careful of- and reckon up just how many hundred

SfirsXTS wjs«»
play. Then he would render his decision , 8ajd “ future conferences did not reverse 
and sink back upon his padded seat. that decision it would be well for Meth-

I never learned whether that was the odist women to found a church union 
regulation way Mr. Breakaway had of um- “to bring about a recognition of women 
piring or whether he enjoyed special priv- .and men as occuping an equal plane in 
ïleges tor some reason or other on that one the household of God.” This is a hint

every game do well not to ignore. After allowing
The umpire’s lot in 1898 is not so full ol ^omett to pay off the church debts with 

padded and shaded privileges. Instead of fairs and festivals, lead the prayer meet
getting under an umbrella off on one side, ™ga, teach in the Sunday schools and 
well out of the way of foul tips or wild sing in the choirs, they might "naturally 
pitches, he puts on a mask, takes his life in expect that the exercise of so much lib- 
his own hands, goes up behind the catcher erty would embolden them, to ask for 
and carefully draws a bead on the ball as it
comes at him like a shot from a «mnon, • „ ___,_,__ , . ,
Even the “rooters” in the stands occasion “aBP°^where men and women ought 
ally advise him to “git ’em up" or “git ’em to meet on an «yud footing, it is the 
down” and to “pick the bugs” out of his Christian church. Alice E. Ives. 
eyes. But the umpire of today is well paid
for all this. Umpire Breakaway got $5 a Blotting Book,
game, or about $150 in a season, and“found” A neat blotting hook may be made of
himself—even to the umbrella. The mod- ____ ,? , 1,em umpire gets a salary of from £.600 to tW° ^ edged cards of heavy
$2,000 a year and travels around in first board «“d sheets of white or
class style at the expense of the League. tmte“ blotting paper cut to fit between 
He can afford to risk the proud man’s con- A row of holes is punched along
tumely and fardels bear, to say nothing ot th® top with a catting punch, mil cover 
occasionally escaping from the madding and leaves are fastened together by a 
crowd by the aid of a posse of police. lacing of heavy silk cord mutohW in

COl0r *** the decoca-
farther back into the diamond is having 
the effect of carrying the batting back very 
nearly to where it was in those early days 
of underhand pitching Instead of jhe av
erage number of base hits decreasing as 
the season, progresses, it is .increasing 
is proof that while the batters are getting 
the gauge of the extra distance the pitchers 
are not, as a rule, regaining any of theii 
lost advantages.

Speaking of speed recalls the fact that 
a scientist has advanced the assertion that 
no one standing at the side of the track and 
throwing a stone just as the last coach 
passed conld have hit that fast train which 
recently made a mile in 83 seconds on the 1 
New York Central railroad. He says the i 
speed of the train ts greater than the speed I 
»f the swiftest missile hurled by the arm ot

They All Command Teams In the NewMOW TO BE REAL HAPPY THOUGH
married.

England League.
Captain Frank Fennelly of the Fall River 

(Mass.) clnb of the New England league U 
an old timer on the diamond. He has 
played with the Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
Washington and Providence clubs and for

ONE USE FOR WOMEN’S CLUBS NOT 
y* OFTEN MENTIONED.

4
Westminster Laci 

Vancouver Thn 
- The Junii

Caylor Says Louisville Is the 
Storm Attracter.lain Wheeler Wilcox Knows 

the Married State a Heavy 
A Bride’s Idea of Wedded -Bliss—A Good 
Man’s Motto.

[Copyright, 1898, by American Press 
tion.1

to Make 
on Earth. The majority of women in these (lays 

dislike housekeeping, with its tyrannical 
cares and responsibilities. To think up 
a hill of fare for each day, to direct 
servants to y prepare it or to aid in its 
preparation, to try to economize- in the 
household^ to keep the machinery of the 
house all in good working order—this is 
purgatory to seven modern women out 
of ten. It is useless and absurd to tell 
every woman that she can conquer her 
dislike for pots, kettles, ranges, soiled 
vegetables and raw meats. She cannot 
learn to like such things if she is not a 
bgyn housekeeper.

The only way for her to do is to con
sider this work the sacrifice she offers 
on that altar of love and to compel her
self to do it well and cheerfully. Many 
a wife tells her husband she would die 
for him if it became necessary, and she 
longs to perform home difficult and dan
gerous feat to prove the strength of her 
love. At the same time she is making 
him miserable by parading her dislike 
for and inefficiency in housekeeping.

Why not resolve to control this dis
like and overcome this inefficiency by 
courage, perseverance and system and 
to regard it as the most needed and use
ful sacrifice she can make for her hus
band? She should say to herself: “I do 
not love this task. I have no natural 
skill or taste for housework, but I will 
take pleasure in doing it well because it 
is the surest way of giving my husband 
comfort and pleasure, and the happiness 
we give others is the only pleasure which

Friendl. Simply, but Not Disliked—A 
Case Paralleled by Thousands—An Alien 
In Her Native Land—A Talk With ar THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS LOST. Last Day of the 

Meet—TwoBusiness Woman.

CJ[Copyright, 1868, by American Press Associa
tion.] Recent Bains Have Cost the Cleveland and 

Isouisville Clubs About S9,000—How the 
Umpire’s Lot Has Changed In a Decade. 
The New York Cyclone.

*i atFTER all ‘that 
has been said and 
written of wom
en’s clubs, their 
uses, their bene
factions and their 
salutary influ
ences, there is one 
excellent feature 
of them which 
has seldom or 
never been men
tioned or esti

mated at its full value by outsiders—the 
opportunity winch they afford , to those 
busy women who are engaged in so called 
“mqn’s work” and so have no-time for 
ceremonious calls and visits to become 
acquainted with the members of their 
own sex. This was brought out forci
bly the other evening in a talk with a 
woman who has for years been engaged 
in newspaper work.

“I have lived one of the lonesomest 
lives in the world,” ehe said, “especially 
as regards women friends. I was reared 
by a stepmother who believed that the 
place for. children and girls is home—a 
very good idea when not carried too far. 
But in all my girlhood I never thought 
of stepping into a near neighbor’s house 
(it was in a small village) without asking 
her permission, and when I grew tall 
enough to be "rather ashamed to ask I 
staid at home. I could count on the fin
gers of one *and all the parties, balls 
and festive gatherings which I was al
lowed to- attend while I was a girl at 
home. The result of this seclusion was 
that when I left home to make my own 
way I was almost a stranger in the vil
lage where I had lived nearly all my 
days. I knew my schoolmates, of contse, 
but the parents of many of them I had 
never addressed in my life.

“1 was one of the earliest newspaper 
women in my native state. Indeed in 
the small city where I began work I 
was for years the only woman so em
ployed. Office haute were many and 
my salary small I worked fronr-8 till 
6, with an hour .at noon, and often did 
two hours’ work in the evening. I had 
no time to make or receive calls,-and I 
presently found that I was making no 
women acquaintances whatever. The 
few whom I met at my hoarding house, 
not all of whom were congenial to me, 
were nearly all I knew. But the office 
in which I wrote, being that of the chief 
literary pape» in town, was a sort of 
headquarters for most of the intelligent 
men residents, who dropped in frequent
ly to comment on the news, consult the 
really good library or speak of a new 
book.

A A New Wbstminst* 
—Thirty minutes’ »i 
lacrosse game here t 
minai Town and the 
brilliant plays occurr 
tony of a very “rag 
national game, but thj 
interesting, Vancouv 
a good second in the 
the pennant, 
enough to spur the 
effort». W. H. Co 
warning the player 
against rough playJ 
behind the flags at 
Morphy at the pther.
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1tt SUPPOSE you are very 
haupy, dear,” «aid a lady 
to a bride eledt a few days 
before the wedding.

“Oh, yes, so happy. Iam 
to have the loveliest outfit yon ever saw,” 
responded the loving maiden. “Mamma 
is giving me everything I want.”

“And the lover—of course he is the 
most perfect man in the world,” con
tinued the lady, trying to lead the girl to 
talk of her happiness. <

“Yes, he is a right nice fellow. You 
know, he has had his salary raised, and 
he says we will surely go abroad in the 
summer. Isn’t that lovely?”

The lady turned away with a sigh.
Alas! was this the extent of a girl’s 
happiness on the eve of the most impor
tant- event in her 'life—a lovely trous
seau and a trip to Europe?

And how would the “right nice fel
low” seem in her eyes should some mis- lasts.”
fortune cause his salary to be cut down, I know scores of men who fed an ab-
nnd if, unlike her mamma, he could not solute loathing for the struggle and toil 
give her everything she wanted? Were of money making. Every day they are 
she deprived of her trip to Europe, would dropping dead in the counting room and 
marriage seem a delusion and a snare to on the street with the severe pressure 
her? One would think that marriage on brain and heart. However bloodless 
should be regarded more seriously than may seem this battle for dollars, the 
this, and yet hundreds of men and worn- wounds are given and bleed inwardly, 
■en enter into the sacred relation with And wh^t happiness can life hold for 
anything but sacred ideas or motives. such men if, after the office and market 

I know a woman whose whole life was jg closed, they go to discontented wives 
imbittered by the discovery that her mid ill conducted homes, where the 
husband had married her because his household worries are added to the strife 
aged mother needed a companion. Serv- of the business world? 
ants were unreliable, and he liked to There is only now and then a wife who
•be free to go and .come as he pleased, so seems to realize that all this strife and 
he married a wife and gave her a com- struggle is foy her happiness and pleas- 
fortable home and left her to find com- mre and that men go to their places of 
pamonship with the aged mother while business with quite as much dread and 
he followed after his own pleasures. It distaste as wives go to the kitchen. Hpw 
never occurred to him .that he should heartless and devoid of sense would the 
sacrifice time or inclination to bestow at- man seem who, after having asked a 
tention upon the woman he had married, woman to share hia life, told her daily 

Marriage ought to mean something that he hated the work he was compelled 
quite different from. this. It seems to to do to support her and that he did not 
me a woman who takes the wifely vows believe he had a taste for such labor, 
ought to reason in this wise: Yet it is just as absurd and heartless for

“I am now going to make it the great the wife to constantly parade her dislike 
object of my life to establish a happy for housekeeping, 
home for this, man whose wife I am. At the same time most men are not 
No matter what personal sacrifices are inclined to give their wives the sym- 
necessary, what distasteful duties I may pathy and appreciation in 'the manage- 
have to perform, I will persevere until I ment of the homè which they need. “If 
make my home an ideal one for the man ihada daughter,” said a man to me

^fo^.^ontendwiththeturmoil day, “I would take her on my knee and 
and strife of the business world. In tell her what a fearful strain money 
that terrible warfare which men wage making meant for a man, and I would 
for dollars he meets with discord, self- instill into her mind sympathy and ap- 
lshnesa, jealousy and deception. He preciation for her future husband in that 
shall come to his home as a haven of way »

22? sÆs SS E ST5 32ÏÏS ÏÏÏi
fort. He shall always go forth with fresh ^L“toTo’bTtS^e^eCof 

courage and strength to meet the daily home and keep the house.”
Atthe smne time the man who takes ^^JSSSTSS^SeSj 

*wite unto himself should reason in this permitted to totovedb? men. Buttte

"I will make this woman happy, what- keepülg of ho™” ^ way as
ever curbing of heretofore governed
appetitee and passions, whatever con- -Busiuess^ho fates to ti^tto y^
tate!™! <wUl^member ld!batMsh<f<may ^euX^W ““ req“re\aU y0” 

sometimes tire of the home which is a /trength" We women are set upon by
novelty to me after my day’s work, and “ ar™L
I will plan a theater, a drive, a journey, ^ ^ pester ns
for her often enough to give her life v£ distraction night and day, small as 
riety. I will remember that a delicate ^eyare" We=ted yonr sympathy as 
mifided woman is never so humiliated Neither should
as when obliged to ask for money, and I at the other’s toiL

ISgrJLSr ** hOT di8P08al’eaCh his^eaudeudeC:vo"tem2eehe^ore
% the household arrangements occa- thoughtful m regard to his careà and 

rionally seem troublesome and ill or, f**™ not seem to realize

methods, and I should not like to have mg' ,
my wife reprove me for lack of business 1 fe*t sorry him, yet I knew him to 
qualities at such times . accept the invitation of a gentleman to

“I will remember that the physical d™» •* the clnb one evening without 
woman is a delicate machine, and if she sending any word home to his wife, who 
sometimes seems strangely nervous and waited dinner two hours, compelling her 
sensitive I wiU be considerate and not servant to lose an evening out andbring- 
reproach her. I will remember that she discord and trouble generally into
needs to be told in words as well asac- the domestic regions by his thoughtless 
faons that she is dear to me, and that a selfishness. How could he expect his 
word of praise gives her new joy and wife to sympathize with his cares when 
courage in h* efforts to please me, and he showed such a lack of sympathy for 
I will not neglect the polite attentions hers? 
which every woman appreciates from 
the man she loves. To keep her in love 
with me and proud of me shall be my 
chief object.”

’ There may be a great many men and 
women who reason in this wise as they 
enter marriea life. I trust there are. I 
know at least three couples who set 
forth with these resolves, and I know 
that they have made, home a place which 
Is as near a heaven as can be found on 
this care burdened earth.

But such heavens are “not reached at 
a single bound.” Patience, sacrifice on 
the part of both, self control and com
mon sense are necessary to establish 
harmonious relations between two peo
ple who have been reared with entirely 
different surroundings. A wife may be 
tired of the house and long for recrea
tion, but if she sees her husband come 
home with an especially fagged expres
sion of face she should have the tact to 
realize that this is the time to keep silent 
about her wishes and to settle down to a 
quiet evening at home. And the hus
band for whom such a sacrifice is made 
needs to be oh the watch to give such a 
wife a happy surprise ere long in the 
way of pleasure.
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CAPTAIN CUDWOBTH.
CAPTAIN SLATER.
four years captained the Cincinnati Reds. 
In 1889 he took charge of the Brooklyn as
sociation team. Burrill, late of the New 
York clnb, catches for Fall River.

CaptaM James A. Cndworth of Lowell is 
also a player of experience. He has done 
good service with the Worcester, New Ha
ven, Providence and Troy clubs. Last year 
he fractured his leg and was in retirement 
for 10 weeks. Henry Barnes is Lowell’s star 
pitcher.

Captain Rogers of the Portland (Me.) 
club is an all round athlete of decided abil
ity. He plays first base and was the best 
batsman of the league last season. He has 
played at Lynn and Portland and is as 
graceful on the diamond as he is talented. 
Mains, the ex-Cincinnati twirler, is one ol 
Portland’s pitchers.

The Dover (N. H.) club is captained by H. 
E. Slater, who is an excellent disciplin
arian, a hard worker and a first class 
player. The Brockton (Male.) club has Al
fred G. Doe for captain, and among the best 
players in the Lewiston (Me.) team are 
“Smiling Mickey” Welch, for years one of 
New York’s pitchers, and Captain, Manager 
and Center Fielder James A Leighton.

get
quick enough. Vanco 
them. The combinai 
Vancouver scoring J 
Campbell. Campbell! 
the rubber struck the 
stick and bounded 
made the successful ] 
hell is “only a junior] 
work all through the ■ 
lacrosse head, aud is dl 
man. Jack Quann, an 
played pretty and efl 
quick rush from goal a 
bridge’s throw on the 
tors will go on record 
of veterans. Miller i 
juniors, did splendid 
are very proud t of the 
•nee.
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CAPTAIN FENNEI.LT. 
CAPTAIN ROGERS.

Helen E. Stare leak.
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ALL ALONE.
T

The Frightful Peril That Confronted Two 
Sisters.

They were sisters, these two, at the mo
ment in awful peril, and they were alone in 
the house in their extremity.

“Here,” said the elder one, handing her 
sister a deadly looking dirk, “is a knife. 
Bethink yon you can use it?”

“I bethink me I can," replied the younger 
girl, with chattering teeth, “but oh. Celeste, 
is there no way but this?”

She had read “Virginias.”
“None. Methinks I hear him move. ”
“S’do L He is struggling to escape.”
“Open the cellar door cautiously. I have 

oiled the hinges. I will stand here and hold 
the light. Courage, brave girll Hist! I can 
hear him stir.”

“Now may the fates defend ns,” whis
pered the girl with the knife, “and save me 
from a death ignoble. What vital part shall 
I strike. Celeste?”

“Give it to him in the neck, sister. But 
soft, is yonder light the jocund orb of day 
and has the night faded into morrow?”

“Nay, that is the electric light on the 
comer which has just showed its hand. I 
go now to kill him. Yes, I have said it, to 
k-k-kfil him!”

The brave, heroic, beautiful girl plunged 
down the stairs into the opaque semidark- 
nee*, and in a moment a terrific shriek— 
Celeste at once recognized the brand—told 
that all was over.

“Are you bringing him up?” asked the 
girl at the head Of the cellar stairs in a 
voice alike on both sides.

“Yes—by hand,” came the ghostly whis
per.

The next moment he was dropped on the 
floor, and thé sisters threw themselves into 
each other’s arms, while shriek after shriek 
clove the purple distance of the night.

They had murdered a mouse.—Detroit 
Free Press.
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of the Vancouver’s set 
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“Ken” Campbell were I 
ta ted. Suckling, who 
moralized his check by 
of his face as much as fa 
got an ugly rap in the « 
completely “done for”) 
He said it reminded 
Fraser, because it was 
went on playing. A pn 
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STANDING OF T

Zimmerman and Schofield.
F. J. Osmond, the famous English wheel

man now In this country, declares that J. 
W. Schofield of Birmingham is the swift
est rider in Great Britain today and conse-

Elizabeth Cady Stanton says, “If yon 
want to keep young, get an idea.” It is 
a significant fact that the women who 
take the liveliest interest in the world’s 
work have always younger faces than 
those who live in narrow rats. The first 
tiring Susan B. Anthony did after being 
appointed by Governor Flower one of the 
managers of the New York State Indus
trial school was to discover that 17 girls 
stood over the washtubs and ironing ta
bles six days out of the Week doing things 
in the good old fashioned ways of onr 
grandmother^ when they could just as 
well take the clothes over to the boys’ 
laundry, which was fitted up with all the 
modem appliances of machinery. It took" 
quite a little while to convince the author
ities that this proceeding was right and 
proper, but they finally consented, and 
now a less number of girls do the work in 
two days and have leisure for other and 
pleasanter occupations. The keep eyes 
and clear brains of a few more women 
of the Anthony stamp might work won
ders in certain other state institutions
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a ‘good moroi
large number of gentlemen whose wives 
and daughters were an unknown quan
tity to me. This may have been my mis
fortune. It surely could not be called 
■my fault. It never occurred to me that 
any one would so construe it until one 
gentleman, a good friend whom I had 
long known (it is always the good friend 
who brings the unpleasant fact), told me 
one day, being in a complimentary mood, 
that I had but one serions fault. This 
estimate was so much below my own 
that I naturally desired to understand 
how he reckoned. • .

“ *1 never should have thought of it 
myself,’ said hêj^trat the other evening 
I was speaking of you to some ladies, 
and one of them said, “Yes, I have often 
heard her well spoken of, but how 'is it 
that it is always done by ment Why 
don’t mermen like her better? I don’t re
member that I ever heard her mentioned 
by a woman. Why does she have no 
friends among women?” ’

“I was thunderstruck. It had never 
entered my head that amid all the hard 
conditions of my laborious life, which cut 
me off from all the pleasures and rec
reations dear to the young, would be 
the possibility of cruel misinterpretation 
and unkind remark. I conld only ex
plain, doubtless in a lame enough way, 
that I had no time for social pleasures; 
that my days were given to work instead 
of calls and visits.

“All my years since I have heard that 
query in varying forms, ‘Why does she 
hâve so few women acquaintances?1 
Why, sorely? Only because women did 
not come into my Une of vision where I 
sat at my desk, while men were always 
going and coming, with a bow, or a good 
morning, or a remark about the weath
er or the latest telegraphic news. Worn- an elevator, 
en do not call much at newspaper of- Being called on business to Charleston 
Bees, and I had no time to seek them, hewent toone of the principal hotels, and

b^e whe°ihey hefrsnclla “Take this gentleman to room No. 15.” 
question asked concerting an independ
ent sister, who perhaps liyee a life as 
utterly single and blameless as mine

of course, that I had 
acquaintance with a

i* W. MHOt-! KLP.
quently the most formidable competitor 
A A. Zimmerman and W. C. Sanger, the 
American riders who have gone abroad, 
will meet in the British races.

It is said that Schofield can do a halt 
mile in 1 minute 8 seconds without exert
ing himself to his full capacity and that 
his mark fora mile is very close to the 
world’s record of 3 minutes 5% seconds, held 
by W. W. Windle. An experienced English 
trainer is confident that there is no athlete 
astride a bicycle today who can meet Scho
field at scratch and defeat him. This may 
be a roseate view of the situation inspired by 
national pride, but enough has been heard 
of Schofield on this side of the Atlantic to 
warrant the prediction that when he mi -ts 
either Zimmerman or Sanger, the st 
young Milwaukee rider, the contest will 
a most Interesting and exciting one 
wheelmen on both sides of the Atlantic.

The Typewriter’s Name.
When Mr. Keedick reached home the 

other evening, he was confronted by a very 
angry wife. He had scarcely got inside the 
door and hung his hat on the hall rack be
fore she blurted out:

“You’ve got a new typewriter!” -
“Why, yes,” replied Keedick. “How did 

yon find it out?”
“Oh, I am up to your goings on, I can tell 

you. You got your new typewriter yester
day.”

“I did. Who told you?”
“Well, if you must know, it wae Mrs. 

Gasket). Her husband told her. You 
needn’t think you can keep things from 
me.”

“I have no desire to, dear.”
“Don’t dear mel Your typewriter is only 

about 18 years old?”
“As nearly ad lean judge of ages, I should 

say that was about right.”
“And had' melting brown eyes?” Mrs. 

Keedick went mi indignantly.
“Possibly, but Uiaven’t noticed them do

ing any melting.”
“Oh, not Of course not) With a soft 

voice and charming manners?” ’
“You are nearly right”
“Nearly right! I know Pm quite right!” 

exclaimed the jealous woman. “Now, I 
want you to tell me the,name of the for
ward creature.”

“You want the name of my typewriter?”
“Yea, I do.”
“What for?” ,
“Never mind what for. I want your type

writer’s name”
“It is John Henry Simpson. What are 

you going to do about it?”—Brooklyn Life.
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CHECKERS AND CHESS.

Checker Problem No. 230—By H. M. Bren
nan.

Black.

1*1-------------------

more. If anywhere under the sun there
Ia l <

2
3
6 I
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“Where’s the Bed?” mr
, There is a gentleman living in the south 
who, although he had been to New York 
and some of the other northern cities, yet, 
strange as it may appear, had never seen

"Victoria................. 4
2
1

White.
White to move and win.
Chess Problem No. 220—By W. Meredith. 

Black.

STARS V. JA1
"This match, played 

grounds yesterday, was 
contest, and after a bar 
win for the Stars by twi 
teams lined np at 3:1 
holding the whistle an< 
Jackson behind the fli 
captained the Stars, ai 
opponents.

First Game—This gi 
From the faoe-off Kelly, 
ball and transferred 

' passed to Wolfenden. 
again to Anderson, wh
en the flags. S. Non 
and sent the rubber 
Mowat secured it and 
who sent it over to 
ferred to Rookledge a 
Stars. Time, 3 minute

Second Game—This i 
MoCnlloek securing tin 
•and running well in 
tempted to pass to SinK 
got it, and threw welld 
relieved. MoCnlloek,) 
his stick and made a g< 
S. Norman was again < 
to Sinclair, who ran 
■eoond game for the

Third Game —The Bs 
mettle and did not into 
goby the board. This 
and was conspicuous foi 
of both teams. Spencer, 
for the Bays doing son 
Stephens, Finlayson 1 
were without a fault. 
Bland and S. Norman 
gtme, the latter’s pla;

However petty may seem a woman’s 
work to a man, he should not tell her so. 
The care and anxiety and annoyance 
which go into the preparation of a din
ner are in their way as taxing to the 
nerves and vital forces as the strain of 
the counting room and office. Especial
ly are they so when the man for whom 
the dinner is planned regards it as mere 
child’s play, just as the brutal blows of 
the business world seem harder to bear 
when a man’s wife, for whom he toils, 
speaks of “the good time he him had 
all day while she has been shut in the 
kitchen.”

The best man I know once said to his 
wife, “Married people ought to think 
each morning, ‘Now let ns‘treat each 
other today in a manner .that would 
leave no remorse for the one living 
the other to die tomorrow.’ ”

With such a motto and with mutual 
sympathy, thoughtfulness and apprecia
tion and self control married life can, to 
my positive knowledge, be made a heav
en on earth.

“Yes, sab,” said the porter, and with a 
pompous air he picked up the valipe and 
led the way to the elevator. Going in he 

I have no doubt that I have been put the valise on the floor and said, “Walk 
bitterly censured, perhaps condemned, 1 ®ah.”
because I attended to my own affairs The gentleman walked in, and looking 
and improved every hour for which I - fro!lpd ln amazement asked: “Is this the 

p y best room yon can give me? Where’s the
bed?”—Harper’s Bazar.
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BLiwas paid, instead of stealing time for 
calls and visits among women.

“As time went on I began to feel that 
I was the most solitary of beings.. The

E£
The Correct Thing.

, New Cook—I’m told the missus wants
old schoolmates were scattered. My few things in th’ high toned, fashionable style 
relatives were in remote towns or even Sure, I’m afraid I won’t suit, for it’s only 
distant states. I took few vacations, PWn cookin I’Ve done, 
and I found no new friendp, excepting Old Cook—It’s aisy enough. Make lvery-
the accidental acquaintances of my ^dng taste loike something Use,—Tit-Bits, 
boarding places. My friends, tile news
papers, kept telling me: ‘No woman need 

Bn when she grows old. 
love, she will find it.’ I

• L»

White.
White to play and mate in three moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 819:

Black, 
j. .81 to 27
8.. 5 to 9
8.. 80to36 
4. .88 to 17
6.. 6 to 10
e..10 tu 14
7.. 14 to 18
8. .17 to 18
9. .18 to 28

10. .83 to 86
11. .86 to 80 

Drawn
Chess problem No. 819:

White:
Castles

8

U White.
1.. 83 to 23
8.. 14to 5 
8. .31 to 14

He Wae No Bully.
“No,” sadly said the stranger at the res

taurant as he looked at the cup of coffee 
.... ,, , , ,. , handed out to him, “yon can take it back,

might not deserve the love ot my kind, I haven’t the heart to attack anything so 
but I surely desired it. I was and am weak as that. It’s against my principles.” 
eminently sympathetic, cheerful, help- —Tex^ Siftings, 
ful and, I believe, kinder hearted than 

, the average. Yet here I was, growing 
old in solitude, with no human being " Editor—Yon say these jokes are original? 
really knowing anything about my best Chestnuts (a humorous writer)—Yes,
qualities. I had not been selfish, I had ,
always supported others besides myself, 5e r,^Uah oMer
I hi/befriended trampq, I had given ^ |tt«Itaka joute,”-!#* _________ _

To prove it he wants somebody to time a 
catcher’s throw from the home plate to 
•econd base and then make an estimate in tirai on the outside. This decoration 
comparison with the speed of that train. 1 should be a water color design, simple, 
tovoaevfig heard of a catcher’s throw being bntbracefnl. A suitable may be

‘‘b"*’ d^1 will try to tracld^d transferred and^rinted in
Speaking of feather reminds me of th, S*ie.0r'® ** ^ “ ^d be] 

cyclone that recently struck the New York Ulummated by tiny broken lines of gold’ 
clnb and blew Fitchere King and Crane P™11* here and there among the stems 
Into the nebulous elsewhere. The signing *nd foliage, and the monogram or ini- 
°f “King” Kelly and Pitcher Baldwin oo tialfl in the right hand corner maybe 
coned during the metropolitan shakeup. , lone entirely in gold.
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7. .85 to 21 
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W..18 to 22 
11..33 to 25

i
Ki.t.a Wheeler Wilcox.

L Mrs. Barbara N. Gal pin is the success
ful business manager and assistant edi- 

■^EtMhk the soepp of tiw most needed ' tor of the Somerville (Maas.) Journal,
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BALL CAPTAINS.

land Teams In the New 
u&nd League.
Fennelly of the Fall Baver 
me New England league is 
a the diamond. He has 

Philadelphia, Brooklyn,
| Providence clubs and for

>

/ J •

mTHE yiproB1A WEEKLY COLONIST FRIPAI AUGUST 4 1893.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. really brilliant. The home play was also 

good, McCulloch, Anderson and Smith for 
the Bay» and Sinclair, T. Normao, Clark 
and Rookledge for their opponents making 
strenuous efforts to score. It was not until 
after an hour and twenty minutes of'hard 
play that the ball came out of a scrimmage 
to Kelly, who tipped it over to Anderson, 
and he swiped it through, thus scoring for 
the Bays. “• T

Fourth Game—With ten minutes to play 
the boys made strong efforts to make the 
soore a tie, but although the Stars had two 
or three narrow escapes, no further score 
resulted.

Mr. Mallandaine....... .

!!!!!!!!
Extra

^±i.Jbia;^k8B> bBartr-.......

Kowkes, runout....;....Gre-n rur. out................
Falls, b Motley, 
jtessry^not out.

Total..........
_ „ ____ Victoria».
Irving, b Wallis.....................
Paterson, b Wallis....... .............
Applegath. o and b Wallis .. .
1°^ notent.....................................
Barff. b Schwengers.....................
5e?ti^13,n,<iut..................................Doig, b Wallis........................»esbra:::::::::::;|l

Drake, b W sills..........................
Morley. o Martin, b Thomas..........

Extras............................ ...............
. Total......................................

22 5 BRITISH COLUMBIA'S RESOURCES.21 BANK OP BRITISH COLUMBIA. dad him a most valuable colleague, inas
much as he is continually crossing the At- 
Untio, and we get the best Information from 
hum Gentlemen, your reeolution is s very 
kind one, sad it is pleasant for us to receive 
it, because we feel that we are trying to do 
our duty towards you. I can onl 
you that we accept it in the sense in which 
it is proposed, and that our best efforts will 
be given to protecting your interests. (Ap
plause. ) The meeting then separated.

. 821 . 8Westminster Lacrosse Club Beaten by 
Vancouver Three Goals to Two- 

■ The Juniors Jubilant.

21
To the Editor In my previous letter 

I referred to the construction of anew 
transcontinental railway having its terminus 
in Victoria and owned by an independent 
company as beii*, in my opinion, the most 
important plank in the platform whioh I 
proposed to suggest to the Provincial Gov
ernment.. I referred incidentally to the 
construction of railways through the south
eastern part of the Province, but I find that 
1 did not mention specifically the import
ance of providing all parts of Vancouver 
Island with railway connection. This was 
an oversight, as it Was in my mind to in
clude a road to the bead of the Island as a 
part of the comprehensive project which the 
Government ought to labor to secure.

The second great feature of government 
policy ought, I suggest, to be the coloniza
tion of the Province. Railway construction 
will itself tend to increase the population 
but if we are to have a rapid increase we 
must have an active immigration policÿ. I 
presume that when the government asked 
the legislature to consent to a grant of 20, 
000 acres per mile to the proposed Canada 
Western railway, the idea was that the poa- 
session of snob a large domain would make 
it the interest of the 
colonize their lands.

. 921 7*. o20 IHalf Yearly Ordinary General Meet- 
toff of the Shareholders Held in 

London, July 12.

. l.. » 'Va, 9SERIES.—B.
«lüÿZSîte V lue $42.60. Rifle, Snider;

Points. Prize. 
..23 S3 00

.70 irlvl

lLast Day of the B. C. Rifle Association 
Meet—Two Good Games of 

Cricket.
5

Satisfactory Showing of the Institu
tion Notwithstanding the Pre

vailing Depression.

5
J.H. Sharpe...................
A. Martin.......................
A. R Langley......... .
S. A. Fletcher............ .
B. "rammer...................
Dr. Duncan.....................

2 50
21 2 00New Westminster, July 29.—(Special) 

—Thirty minutes’ actual play decided the 
lacrosse game here to-day between the Tot* 
minai Town and the City of Salmon. Some 
brilliant plays occurred to relieve the mono
tony of a very “ ragged ” exhibition of the 
national game, but the result is, nevertheless, 
interesting, Vancouver winning places them 
a good second in the race, with a chance for 
the pennant,—a bare chance it ia true, but 
enough to spur the team to the greatest 
efforts. W. H. Guilin refereed, sternly 
warning the players before the match 
against rough play. W. S. Taylor stood 
behind the flags at one end and George 
Morphy at the pther.

The first game took but three minutes, 
Westminster not getting down to work 
quick enough. Vancouver played all around 
them. The combination whioh resulted in 
Vancouver scoring was Morency, Quann, 
Campbell. Campbell threw to McGregor, 
the rubber struck the mesh of McGregor’s 
stick and bounded again to Campbell, who 
made the successful shot. “ Ken ” Camp
bell is “only a junior,” but did senior star 
work all through the game. Kenneth has a 
lacrosse head, and is developing into a crack 
man. Jack Quann, another junior, on goal, 
played pretty and effective lacrosse. His 
quick rush from goal and blocking of Cam
bridge’s throw on the flags from close quar
ters will go on record with the valiant play 
of veterans. Miller and Ralph, two more 
juniors, did splendid work, and the team 
are very proud, of the youngsters’ perform
ance.

The second

CABLE NEWS.• i 20 2 00
TORONTO BEATS MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 29 —(Speoial)-In the 
championship lacrosse match to-day Toronto 
beat Montreal—lour goals to one.

THE CHARGE AGAINST MORTON.
New Westminster, July 29 -(Special)— 

The executive committee of the Provincial 
Lacrosse Association met here this

19 1 50 <
The ordinary general meeting of the 

shareholders of this bank was held in Lon
don on Wednesday, July 12, at the City 
Terminas hotel, Cannon street, Sir R. Gil- 
leepie (the ohaiiman) presiding.

The .General Manager, Mr. H. Hughes, 
‘ having read the notice calling the meeting, 

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, you are 
aware that at these half-yearly meetings in 

1 Jaly we are not able to submit to you any 
report or statement of accounts, and for this 
very simple reason that there has not been 

. , . time since the oloee of the half year to re-
Such aif idea *waa, I Peive the ““Counts from our several 

think, entirely reasonable. It was in my opin- brfn0“««-i But by telegram we have re
ion a piece of admirable policy to bind the Ti'o^L,41? "t?*6» "hioh «hotys about 
capitalists who would construct the railway of profit, and so soon, as the so-
so closely and directly to the promotion of the °°unte.have been received, and they have 
settlement of our great vacant domain. The “®®n audited, they will, as usual, be sent to 
land grant muet be utilized before the oom- the «“«holders. In the meantime, gentle- 
pany can make a dollar out of their enter- “?«?' . . «*““> M cabled to us,
prise, And this of itself is the strongest posai- ~tb9UBh lt “ somewhat lees than for 
Me guarantee that that colonization must îhe “^responding .Period of 1892, will, 
be the company’s policy. * am aure$ he considered, under all the oir-

estimates that there must be folly 3,000,000 boons 1 P*r »*mum, anda
acres of such land in the plateau of New Sü Tkftir^e?t *th® »«“eae We usually 
Caledonia. Dr. Dawson say. that there .re fg°. iTvS”Z 4h*4¥t
1,000 square miles in the Cariboo country - W-h 7»® hope to
east of, the Fraser. The area in the riv« wy vou 10 tr ^t Ifanoom®*^'^ i* *° 
valleys near the coast will swell the total of the 'bem? I
ï: 2s| SsISSS? --rlr

ffi£ftSrar43a?js^S5 <*«"*
tug

sBgjasttns."ja-rifi gaarrsaaeag
within the mark to put the total af 10,000,- j* de value of >1} product»,

U^r\reT“ aroaTZ1?011 °' ”hole- “»«<“«, geutiemeMfceUmay rom
«217,600,000. Lotus rej^fo^the ^“a^abîl Tot^
SSTJr61 % much ?°trtTb' 117'600^ ““r tvidTnd^CUt/t tirait

within the mark in my oenclusioM^Ofthe h* th1’8^'^1 »
srr 3S2FA s “«25®3£5SS

Eb'BBssa-

An area of 10,000,000 acres of farming ™ “ 
land utilised would imply a population of 
about 3,000 000 people. I do not pretend 
to say how many people our ' stock raising, 
if developed to its. full capacity, would em
ploy, or how many persons would be sus
tained by our lumber industries when the 
demand for the lumber of the Northwest 
has fully set in, or how many would be sus
tained by our gold, silver, iron and coal 
mines, or how many would be able to make 
a livelihood from odr fisheries, or how many 
would be engaged in the handling of the 
freight whioh is bound before many years 
to find its way to our ports from all pointa 
of the compass. It will, I concede, take 
some time to realize to the full from any of 
these great resources, but it is not unrea
sonable for those now in power in the 
Province to look forward to the carrying 
ont off a policy which will add a million to 
our population while they are yet in public 
life. I honestly believe that never was such 
an opportunity presented to any public men 
as is now presented to the Government of 
this Province. The time is ripe for an im
mediate advance in British Columbia. The 
depression prevailing in money circles ren
ders the launching of new enterprises some
what difficult, bat the rich and varied re
sources of our Province will be re
garded in any market in the world as 
good enough security for everything which 
we need as a province to give an impetus to 
our development. It may be necessary for 
the Province to be wiling to lend its credit 
to a limited degree to more than one enter
prise, but we can well afford to do so if we 
oan draw some of the pent-up money of Eng
land out here for investment If, just at 
this particular time, when, with the single 
exception of South Africa, development ia at 
a standstill, we can send the news eut to the 
world that British Columbia ia about to 
enter upon a new era in her history, and 
that moneyed men have confidence in the 
greatness of our resources and the certainty 
of our future, we would witness an influx of 
population each as no part of Canada has 
ever Been.

. 18 1 00
EXTRA SERIES B (SNIDER—800 YARDS).

Points. Prize. 
........23

Berlin, July 28.—Owen Obeholtser, 
manufacturer of Bloomingdale, ia dead, 
aged 50. He waa well known throughout 
the country.

Paris, July 28.—After an unprecedented 
delay the Government has issued the official 
report of the administration of criminal 
justice for the year 1891. The delay 
poaaibly be explained by the startling 
ture of certain portions of its contents. The 
chapter devoted to the subject of euicidee 
gives the total number ot acts of self-de
struction as 8,180, or 21 to every 100,000 
inhabitant», an increase of 25 per cent, over 
1881; 78 per cent, of the suicides were male, 
and-hanging was chosen by over half of the 
total number.

Brindisi, Italy, July 28.— The Mahara
jah Taitai Braga committed suicide by 
poison on his arrival here by steamer. The 
supposed cause of thé act was the theft of a 
oaaket containing all his jewels and money. 
He was nineteen years old.

Hrr:»r:::::.::;:: 
g*. Rhw^n'::;:
6r II to 8*oan.........

ing to hear the charge against Harry Mor-1 Or 'Fum’b’ii*6*0”1 ' '
ton of “ using threatening language ” ®r* Sharpe____
against L. A. Lewis and also of “ indulging Mallandaine 
in foul play.” On behalf of the Victori! s7nato?McIanee 
club. President W. H. Ellis waived all 
technical objections as the legality of the 
meeting. On a demand being made for the 
specific charge, the charge was read that 
Morton used the following words : “ I will 
fix Lewis." There were alleged to be other 
threats used by Morton to the same effect 
at Queen’s Park during the lacrosse match 

July 15 As sec ion E of article 10 of the 
association provides that none shall be or 
have been members of interested clubs to 
investigate the bharge, much discussion en
sued as to who would be the proper per
sons to bear the charge. On motion, tha 
charge was referred to association members 
of the Vancouver lacrosse team to investi
gate, this to be done within seven days.

85 oo
22 4 00

7 From the Daily Colonist, July 30.22 3 00 .22 2 00 THE CITY.21 2 r0
20 1 50
20 1 50 Three prisoners, serving time for lar

ceny, broke jail at Whatcom, on Thursday 
last, and the Victoria police have been ad
vised to keep a lookout for them. It is not 
probable that they have come this way.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
yiotpria Brewing company was held yester
day for the purpose of ratifying the action 
taken by the Phoenix Brewing company to
ward the amalgamation of both organiza
tions.

The following inquiry ie made in a 'recent 
Scottish paper, which is self explanatory : 
Arthur Gordon, seaman ; last heard of in 
Vancouver Island about two years ago. 
Address his wife, Nellie Cassidy, or Gordon, 
41 Union Place, Loohee.

. Sanitary Officer R. Ohipchase has re
signed his position, and will go to Vancou
ver to superintend some construction work 
for the C. P. R. He was an efficient offi
cer, and much regret is expressed that the 
city will have to lose hie services.

20 1 00
20 1 00

•U? may1 oo
19 1 00
18 1 00

EXTRA SERIES- C.
iSEiPSSi

Points. Prize.

w

■
Bï- ÔSïïLu
^G^ancbard::::::::::::;

Lt. Godfrey Fau^tt,"
Sergt Townsend......................
A. 8. Hunter.............................
A. Martin.................................. .. . ao
Qr, Mr. Sergt. Prévost..................20

-- 24* 23on 22
ITH. CAPTAIN FENNELLY.

CAPTAIN ROGERS, 
lined the Cincinnati Reds, 
îharge of the Brooklyn as- 
I Burrill, late of the New 
es for Fall River.
A. Cud worth of Lowell is 

I experience. He has done 
h the Worcester, New 6a- 
and Troy clubs. Last year 
| leg and was in retirement 
hry Barnes is Lowell’s star

22
21
21
21
29
20

.... 20 Panama, July 28.—Telegrams yesterday 
confirmed the report of the capture of Man
agua, Nicaragua, by the revolutionists. 
There was hard fighting and great loss of 
life on both sides. It is reported that 000 
Honduras troops, under command of Bo
nilla, who lately led the unsuccessful 
lutionary movement in his own country, 
fought with the troops from Leon. Gen. 
Zavala, with government troops, has gone 
to Granada.

London, July 28.—In the House of Com- 
to-day, Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, informed Rt.
Hon. Geo. J. Goschen, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in Lord Salisbury’s late ministry, 
who asked a question on the subject, that 
the telegram directing the government of 
India to close the mints in that country to 
the free coinage of silver, did not contain 
instructions in regard to making gold the / 
legal tender. The matter had been left to f 
the discretion of the Indian government.

VH. B. CO. TEAM SHOOT.
THE HI F LE.

LAST DAY OF THE MEET. The H. B Co. team of five men «had a 
shoot at the Clover Point targets, 
day, the scores being at follows : *
G. Boo^h....
A. Me \ffee.

Myester-
The third and last day’s programme of 

the B. G. R>fle Association prize meeting at 
Coldstream came off, as did the procee ding „ „ ni. . 
days, with a clear sky and very little wind, jf H. RiohdtiêV. 
The weather was quite warm and, though R. A- Cameron. 
all the conditions seemed favorable, no very 
brilliant shooting was done. The attend
ance of visitors was larger than on either of 
the previous days, showing an increased 
interest in the competition. It is also a 
noteworthy fact that the attendance of 
marksmen this year has been very much 
better than heretofore. Detailed scores are 
given hereunder :

revo- r.2232022-3 22235 2230220—43 
.2230202-03322' 0 2020202 2» 
.«322 <35 214 <555-3.-35222—69 
02 -2224-02425 4 3C4n On-43 

.02,2002 0324552-2422420—41

re of the Portland (Me.) 
ind athlete of decided abil- 
[rst base and was the best 
eagne last season. He has 
and Portland and is as 

fiamond as he is talented, 
jicinnali twirler, is one of

Mr. Robert Machray, special commis
sioner of the Toronto Empire, -arrived in 
Victoria on Friday evening, " and will be 
here for several weeks. He proposes to 
devote considerable space in a special 
“ British Columbia edition ” to the mineral 
and other important resources of the Prov
ince ; the bulk of the issue .will be distribu
ted where it will do most good in England.

The remains of Grorge Morrison, who 
was drowned in a pool near Fitzgerald’s 
camp, section 3 E. A N. Railway%iday, 
were brought down to Victoria yesterday 

a and taken to Hayward’s undertaking par
lors from where the funeral will take place 

* to-day at 2 o’clock and from Christ Church 
Cathedral at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Dickson of 
Dnnoan station certified that the death was 
doe to accidental drowning and no inquest 
will be held.

Total........ ....... 225 mona
. . _ game waa taken in^half a

minute, Ryal and Oddy scoring for West
minster. This game was won through one 
of the Vancouver’s seniors making a bad 
snuff.

The third, game took 15£ minutes to de
cide. During its progress B. Peel and 
“Ken” Campbell were temporarily incapaci
tated. Suckling, who frightened and de
moralized his check by the -stern expression 
of his face as much as his efficient play, also 
got an ugly rap in the eye that would have 
completely “done for” a Westminster man. 
He said it reminded him of a run in the 
Fraser, because it was a “ sock-eye,” and 
went on playing. A pretty combination de
cided the game. Spain threw to Quigley, 
Quigley to McGregor, the latter to Myers 
Myers had no time to throw, so he batted 
to Ralph, who swiped the ball through at 
short range.

Westminster won the fourth game in 
eight minutes, Cambridge making the fortu
nate shot.

The fifth 
duration.

cntuT.
H.M S. NYMPHE V. ROYAL DOCKYARD C 0.

This match was played on the Canteen 
grounds, Esquimau, and, after a most en
joyable game, resulted in a win for the 
Nymphe by seven wickets. Owen, McAnal- 
ly and Wright batted well for the Dock
yard, and Charlton and Wharton for the 
Nymphe. The following is the scare : 

Royal Naval Dockyard C.C.
1st Innings Snd Innings.

Mo Anally, b Harrison. 13 b Han Ison ... o 
Wright, ran out........... 16 b Charlton.......... S
HuçhreacThomXrb ’ °b Harri”n' «

Charlton....,............. 0 o Thompson, b
Charlton..............3

I.) club is captained by H. 
.s an excellent disdplin- 
-orker and a first class 
îkton (Mais.)club has AI- 
ptain, and among the best 
Lewiston (Me.) team are 
” Welch, for years one of 
era, and Captain, Manager 
sr James A. Leighton.

NO. 12, GOLD8TRBAM STAKES.
Open to all comers. Twenty-'hree cash

nfl-q Martini or Snider. Th - enp, presented 
by Hon. J a Chapleau, to be won twice before 
beoco-ing -the property of any com petit rbySnfcpbSr.^M,”4 18 d°-ated QUEBEC’S FINANCING.

Montreal, July 2&—(Special)—Provin
cial Treasurer Hall arrived in this city yes
terday from France, where he succeeded in 
floating a Provincial loan of 30,000,000 
francs. This loan is for two years at four 
per cent., the bonds being floated at about 
98. Mr. Hall reports that the London 
bankers would not loan 
British Consols.

man and Schofield, 
the famous English wheel- 
|s country, declares that J. 
Birmingham is the swift- 
|t Britain today and conse-

....^Supand^

10 60

W. P. Winsby........
Gr. Huston...........
Lt coUMd,-rmju::."."
Gr. Quigley.....................
^Gr'ïtofc:;

Senator Molnnes..
Gr. Saigison..........
E B rammer.........
Lt. Williams........
Lt. Chamberlain...
Gr. Turnbull...-....,
Lt Gregory............
Coro Hunter..........
Private VPateon...
Mr. A. Martin........
5?r'-^'.'™Yoane:- Gr. W J. Sloan......
Mr. T. Do boson.......

NO. 13-INTSR-OITY TEAM MATCH; — 
Shot simultaneously with No 12. Open to 

teams of ton ( 10) representing any city m the 
Province. One prize 825; entrance fee, 82A0. 

Victoria City—First Team.

83 MARINE MOVEMENTS.. 82 « o Wharton, b82 8 00 ------ ton..........
6 00 Innés, run out....... .... 0 run out........................_
xnu n™ ™  i lb w.bHarrison.. 8
ÎS SbMt 5 ”0,14...................33
3 00 Huding.^f lliajiriMm" 0 b Chariton!!""""- 8

Bentley,b Chsrllon... 0 not out™...:I!" 0
l PS 8t5^t' out......... 1 c and b Charlton.. 0
3»0 Extras..................... . S ...........m... 11

881
81

Collector Milne Discredits American 
Reports of Illegal Seal 

Hunting.

80
80 4 00 .79 money even onr........ 78

378 our financial 
stronger than usual,
mention, and I do ao with* pride, 
that on the 30th of June last we held at all 
the branches of the bank reserves in gold 
ooin of nearly 47 per cent upon our imme
diate liabilities. (Applause.) "Now, gen
tlemen, as an old banker, I may say that 
the ordinary average reserve is something 
like 30 to 33 per cent. Our present reserves 
at the whole of onr branches amount to 47 
per cent,, and that ia gold oom in our 
coffers. (Renewed applause.) The amount 
of silver coin held at the same time Was 
under £10,000. I mention this as I have 
heard that there are those who are under the 
impression that we are Effected by the present 
depreciation of silver, but that ie not the 
Silver is only a legal tender in Canadas to 
the extent of $10. Our securities,Amount
ing to £160,000, remain aa last half-year.
We have £100,000 Console, and we have 
£50,000 in Canada three per cents. Our 
Console Stand at the present moment in our 
books at £95 17s., and I see their value to
day is about 99; while our Canada, whioh 
stands at 94, are worth from $ to 1 per 
cent, in excess of that amount. Now. 
gentlemen, I do not pretend to be a prophet.
[ look at things as a business men, and I 
feel it ia early to prediet as to the present 
half-year’s business, but I think I may say, 
and I speak advisedly, that there seems 
some revival in the Dominion of Canada 
generally, and that the outlook ie more 
satisfactory. I believe the financial position 
of Canada ia sound, and my friend Sir 
Charles Tapper will, no doubt, icy « hear, 
hear” to that. (Sir Charles Tapper:
“ Hear, hear.”) Since we last met the 
bank and the court of directors have lost one 
of their most respected and very oldest 
directors. I atlude to Mr. Eden Colvile, who 
oioed at the establishment of the bank in 
1862, and who was not only an attentive, but 
a valued colleague, and I am sure you will 
sympathise heartily with the court in this 
rad loss. I knew Mr, Colvile, I think, fully 
fifty years, and the curious incident has 
crossed my mind that his father was one of 
the first merchants my father introduced to 
me in 1838, when I commenced my mer
cantile career. I feel this loss, and I am 
rare yon will all agree that aa long «aa onr 
dear friend waa with us he did hie duty 
ably and well (Hear, hear.) To fill this 
vacant seat 1 am happy to announce to you 
that Mr. Guy Oswald Smith, of the firm of 
Messrs. Smith, Payne & Smiths, has con
sented to come forward. As you are aware, 
the bank has been connected with Smith,
Payne A Smiths since its establishment, and 
it « a source of great pleasure to my col
leagues and myaealf to heartily recommend 
Mr. Guy Oswald Smith to your confidence 
and favorable consideration. I now beg to 
propose, gentlemen—“ That a dividend be 
p&id'oo the paid np capital of the bank at 

_ the rate of six per cent, per annum, and a
• . .v „now *ÎFe- bonne of one,per cent., free of income tax. 

people of the Eastern Pro- fer the half year ended June 80 last, pay!
„ ., . feel *”« ‘hat it able on and after the I5th instant,” (Ap-
wonld be a comparatively easy matter to planes.) ■
draw to our province a large share of the ., _ ....immigration which flows from that part of i J£r ff.der”” aec0Pded tbe «*>"
the Dominion every year. I saw in a Sound The 0^1™^ ““,moa,1y to.
paper the other day a reference to the rich- to nre^T^dT g™tlemen'
nees of the Okanagan oountrv which lies t?|Pr”Poee» and I am sure it will be accept-
just south of the International’Boundary in î^lv o’njjfild1^4 “h ?xUy0^ald Smi,th- 
Waahington. The advantage, of theooun- dir^nitM. ,b*1?,1°lde,r' eieotodw 
try to the farmer, the miner and the stock- làte u. p, 4b^ the P1*06 of the
raiser were placed at the very highest point ‘ Mr A ndetL- .L0”" , . .
But the Okanagan country is a small affair „ui„»! "°der*°n *l«o seconded the motion, 
compered with areas in thU Provloee in Cantata *°d w r • -
every way its equal The Okanagan region 4 ÎSÎffu4,1? , N,: Iriee return 
will be filled up with people ra^asr^il- hoM^ o^nt’f Î! “fi! u 
way. are got,into it, and to wül our splendid hav,»2k^A ïw “Me etahement you 
vacant areas. We can attract a large amount fj— 7^’ d for tb? satufaotory oondi- 
oi the emigration from Europe if we set to onr aooonnts. I am rare it must be
work about in tbe right way, but the effort whZüL tik”e£°ldeI\ 00nLe 40 Î

---------------Strength - G„ing fw4.
oompany which will make a profit out of the ? “^to™ “d of the general manager. MEDIRAI ntlUBTuriiT
bnsiness and will therefore go into It in a ' EP. OcRART^iEHT
hmffimra-Uke way wra rarri^ b^Umlo^ ’ W Oh UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

looaladminiatration is, therafore^thefoetid m^U^^Mr1 ^J^is^abs^t to! b^$hS5^<?™^^9LaCTORB8

position, 
I may

even
heregame was scarcely ot 80 « 

Lewie secured the rubber
78seconde’

JH ,, acMe,
ran to Vancouver’» home end threw to Cam
bridge, who muffed. It was an off-day for 
Cambridge. He made a good iqpny muffs. 
Suckling secured the rubber, running to 
centre, from where he threw'on the flags. 
Junior Campbell picked it out from the 
WeetmiMter defence and tossed it between

The last game waa the beat of all to look 
at. It lasted eight minutes, and some of 
the most brilliant plays of the 
witnessed. Quigley scored. He did well 
all through, but gets a little discouraged 
sometimes, yet when he is getting any kind 
of support is as good as any man on 
the team and plays *a gentlemanly 
game. Suckling was strong to-flay ; he ia 
part of the team, and has no fancy motions. 
The club cannot get along without him. 
Spain did some exceeding clever dodging 
where he could have thrown the ball, and 
usually succeeded in getting away. How
ever, one_ game was lost through his desire 

exhibition play. Spain baa his big repu
tation and snonld not risk it spoiling by 
trying to make it more brilliant. Morency 
did good work, and is improving with every 
match.' McGregor, though ill, was very 
“lever in checking McDonald, who is a very 
powerful player, and has showed up great 
In previous matches, but he is a little slow 
and McGregor is exceeding quick. Mc
Donald said after the match, “ two or three 
times I didn’t-know my check was near me 
and lost the balL” Great McDonald waa 
impotent in to-day’s match. Everybody 
remarked on Quann’» play. He was one of 
the entire teams that did simply perfect 
work in his positions. Myers at first played 
very loosely because he was rusty in his 
new position, but after warming up he 
gained deserved applause for hard con
scientious play. The boye are very jubi
lant. It is very gratifying when one comes 
to think of the juniors doing so well and 
the games being taken in such quick time. 

Club. Scored, by.
-Vancouver. Campbell.
•Westminster. Oddy.
.Vancouver. Ralph.
Westminster. Cambridge.

■ Vancouver. Campbell.
-.6......... Vancouver. Quigley.

ii 78 New York, July 28.—Concerning the 
report circulated in yesterday’s papers, 
stating that the Florida Central and Penin
sular railway system had been sold to the 
Plant Investment Co. for $13,600,00», Mr. 
H. R. Duval, president of the Florida C. 
and P. Railway Co., and the principal own
ers of the road, deny most emphatically that 
any rale has taken place, or has been or ie 
contemplated, and state that the report b 
absolutely false in every respect ‘and detail.

Chicago, July 28.—The Empress of Aus
tria has sent a magnificent album to the 
Woman’s building of the Fair, as a personal 
token from herself to the building and the 
board of lady managers, as an expression of < 
her interest in women’s work.

Montreal, July 28 —Henri Pepin, eon- 
tractor, has assigned with liabilities of 
about $25,000.

2 50
'San Pedro Raised Several Feet-Too 

Many Sealers on the Japan 
Coast

77 Total........ .................43 ............
H. M. S. ifymphe.

2 50 .6977 2 SO
77 2 50
77 1 oo 1x1 Inntnos-

2 00 Johnson,bOwen.....’. 8 
» 00 Wharton, o Bentley, b
9 no Me Anally........zuv Pink,bOwen...

a2nd Inning8.76 m76
76

15 runout....

GhapoeiS. b Me Anally. 0 
Ramsey, b Harding.. 4
Charlton, not out........
Robbins, o Bentley, b

Owen......................... o
Thompson, b Owen... 0 
Qenaer, c and b Owen 16 o Glen, b Gospel 8 

Extras.......... ..........  o    o
Total...................... 103

75 In reference to the refoi ts made 
by American newspapers that seal hunting 
has been carried on onUnlrfolIy in Behring 
Sea this year, Collector A. R. Milne yester
day said that be did not credit them at alL 
“Our schooners,” he said, “during their ex
peditions follow up the coast of British 
Columbia and Alaska at a distance of about 
100 miles off shore, killing the majority of 
the seals off Queen Charlotte Islands. The 
schooners sometimes put in at Sand Point, a 
pore of entry, but to go into Behring Sea 
they muet neoeararily go through either of 
the passes in the Aleintian group or strike 
in the direction of the Copper Islands. As 
each qf these-passes b well guarded with 
warships, any sealer entering the aea would 
be running a great risk.”

a current74 2 OO 2
I

40 b Goepel................ 4r. ecHon KLP.
let formidable competitor 
in and W. C. Sanger, the 
I who have gone abroad, 
British races, 
p Schofield can do a halt 
p 8 seconds without exert- 
lis full capacity and that 
mile is very close to the 

[2 minutes 5% seconds, held 
Ie. An experienced English 
Hit that there is no athlete 
[today who can meet Scho- 
md defeat him. This may 
[of the situation inspired by 
put enough has been heard 
this side of the Atlantic to 
liction that when he mt'ts 
pan or Sanger, the sv 
be rider, the contest will 
ling and exciting one 
th sides of the Atlantic.

Gr. Winsby....................

Gr. Saruiaon..........
Gr. Brammer........
Corporal Hunter... 
Corporal NeWbury 
8«rg . Newbury ...
Gr. Molunee----- --
Gr. Duncan........

83
. 83 |80

78
78
77 x L........ 11

DOCKYARD. 
This match, H.M.S. Royal Arthur v. H.

M. S. Nymphe and K.N. Dockyard, was 
played at Etqnimalt on 27th July, resulting 
in a victory for the Royal Arthur. The 
eoyre is as follows :

H.M.8. Royal Arthur.
W.R. Napi r, h Harrison.................
Dr. Brown, o Wri.ht, b Harrison..
Lieut. Davy, b Charlt n..................
Lieut. Phippe Hornby, run out.......
N. BL Carter b Ferris.....................

M; Ç. Msi'land-h Harrison........
Lieut «tanley. b Charlton...............
P. L Campbell, b Ferris..................

Extras............................

.*. 71
70 ROYAL ARTHUR V. NYMPHE AND
68

....... 64

760
New Westminster City Team.

U.'Çhlibj&ita
Or. W. J. Sloan 
Gr. Fletchur.... 
Inst. Cornish...
Gr. MUler..........
Sergt. Corbett.., 
Gr. Wilson........

79 •5~79for
77

677•••
75 0 A LITTLE BETTER SUCCESS.

Work on the wreck of the San Pedro was 
continued all day yesterday with somewhat 
better success than on Friday, but the big 
vessel was not beached, as was expected, 
owing to a second breakdown of a pump 
just at a critical time. The wreck was, 
however, lifted clean off the rook about five 
feet, enabling the divers to put a crib

Total................................. underneath her, so that when she was let
„ „ „ down again ehe tested much more easily
H. M. S. Nymphe and Dockyard. and to a more upright position. The men

1st Innings. 2nd Innings. knocked off work about 7 o’clock and will
Sataï?è>b barter.........  2 cNoakee-bHomby 9 re,t to-day, but on Monday another attempt
W^Tstanie^ b 4 b HOmbr................0 w.Ul be||made- There was a Jregular SotilU

Ho nby....................... 44 b Davy. . 8 °* h®*** oat at the wreck yesterday
Harrison, c Davy, b watching the proceedings and the specta-
cMeCiüpbeii,b4 bMaiUand..........17 ZJhi“tere8tedWhe“ they SaW

Hornby .... 7T.. 5 oBrowne,bCarter|9 t6e Tel8el «“•
“r“t. Chambers. 0 o Hornby, b Car-

Hornby, b Davy........ 0 ter........................... 1
Lieut Muntz, run out.. 0 b Hornby........... 0
HlB.b D-vr..................0 run out....
Bobbins, b Davy............0 b Maitland
Tenner, e and b Hornby 1 not out,....
Ferris, not out..............

74 1
74
64

163 .7..
736

Victoria City—Second Team.
Hr. Holt..............
Ierna»luira 
Lt. Williams.....
^.G®e,:::::::::::::::
SrK£BUa“
Qr -Master Sergt. Prévost. 
Hr. Agiu.......... ..............—.

■82
81 ESEUAY’3 LIVER LOZERCES.

They ere not a core all, bat are the best medidne 

‘ ------ ng from impure blood or sluggish liver.

78IS AND CHESS. 78
77

n No. 220—By H. M. Bren- 

Black.

71
69
69 a52
29

For
Nanaimo City Team jlyl8-ly.tn-th-sa.dSrwm ■ ■

r. Dobeeon...........
76

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

76
.... 74

FOR THE EAST COAST.
The steamer Spinster, Captain Foot 

leaves this morning on a cruise along the 
East Coast above Seymour Narrows, having 
been chartered to carry a timber prospect
ing party sent ont by Bain & Co., of Nanai
mo. In the past Captain Foot has devoted 
his attention to the West Coast, and the 
present trip will afford him the opportunity 
of completing his circumnavigation "of the 
Island.

G. 68 -
Dr m. ...... «Time. 

8 min. 
30 sec. 
15 min.

20 sec. 
8 min.

W. Wall.............
W. McGregor...
A. Haslam..........
Col.-Sergt. Hart 
M. Miller..........

601 roe ORIGINAL and ONLY GKNUINB

VjomChanoenorfflr W. Paos Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. CoLue Bnn
thatMM^teM

0s*2 I am not extravagant in this. I had oc
casion not long ago to make a railway 
journey down into Oregon. On the train I 
met a young 
Dakota. W

253 a3 52 i4 8 c Browne, b 
Hornby............

8 39

Extras.'.
Total..

newspaper man from North 
e talked about that State, and 

the substance of his observations was, that 
between the terrific cold of winter and the 
heat and the drouth of summer, the people 
were all ready to leave if they knew where 
to go tn. He added that he had heard that 
British Columbia was a good place for 
farmers. It ia well known that thousands 
of people ara ready to leave Kansas, if they 
could only find a place to go to, and the 
rame thing la true of other localities in the 
United S cates. This Province could get 
thousands of emigrants from the neighbor
ing republic, if the people there knew what 
we had to offer them, 
thing abont the 
vinoee, and

619
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Won. Lost. To Play.
GRAND AGGREGATE MATCH.

Awarded to competitors who have made the 
highest aggregate score in the following 
matches, vfz: Noe, 1. 3. 5. or 6 8.9. and if. 
$160 oa8epn*68’ value $17,50, Entrance fee,

8Uver
mMM. ^ve&aDndVoobr0n“

Corp. Langley 327 points, $5 OO.
Mr. A. Martin, 325 points, $2 50.

OTTAWA TEAM MATCH.
Ottawa Team for 1898 selected by the Council 

from the twenty competitors making the 
highest aggregate scores in the Grand Aggre
gate match; places on the list determined by 
total scores in the Grand Aggregate match 
combined with soores in thli match; provided 
that of the eight members to comprise the 
I earn, not less than six 16) shall be effi lent 
members of the Active Militia of this district 
Ranges 20u 500 and 600 yards; Rounds seven: 
entrance fee $1.00; highest soore prize field
5. O. Chamberlain (Field Glass).......
Qr. Turnbull..............
Corp. Langley.............
A. Martin....................
R. Wilson....................
Mr. Gr. Bridgeford...
Gr. Sargison___;........
Gr. Winsby..................
Qr, Sloan......................
Qr. Huston..................
Sergt Newbury.........
Gr. Sharpe..................
Gr. Brammer...............
Corp. Hunter..............

ilgley............. ...
Newbury.........

regory................
Gr. Mclnnee.................
Gr. Williams...............
Mr. Mallandaine........
Br. Holt........................

.65
M£,.e Victoria......... . VICTORIA O.O. V. ALBION C.C.

The second meeting of the Victoria and 
Albion cricket clubs, local teams in the marine notes.
bagne, took place on the ground of the A letter dated June 27, and mailed at 
Albion» yesterday and produced the beat Akishi, Japan, has been received by Mr. 
game of the series yet played. Both teams Biobard Hall from hi* schooner, the Geneva, 
were almost the best at the disposal of the atati°g that she had 1,500 sealskins. It re
tint», and the wicket waa splendid; in fact P°rta the W. P. Hall with 720, the Teresra 
was a surprise to most of the player». The ®>’b 500, and the Penelope with* 1,800. 
Albion started with Wallis and Savory Like the other schooners in the Japan sea, 
against thebowling of Morley and Pater- the Geneva was intending to follow the 
son. Wallis played a very lively game, seals north, but her captain does not expect 
and waa getting comfortable when taken to do very well aa there would be too many 
from one of Pateraon’s slows for 25. H. J. vessel» for the size of the sealing grounds.
Martin played a .vigorous 15, but the re---------------------------------
mainder teUaw.yrad WATCH FACTORIES CLOSED.

ta‘

sæBSS MtafesestfaÆ
r, _c-
ofTolora came^H^lt^d6^1^ P,°*pe°j of the offioial announcement given out by 
the Dol8L «topped Superintendent Fitch, of the America!
the breach, and after the former had given Waltham Watch company, the largest watch

Wtilb ludtbe that time noluy aU the
splendid record of 7 wickets for 26 runs, 6 selected to begin operations on the 7th

asaragasyw- ha£3t3ie§£&
SSS....... i-1
8@SlijtiEEEE5Eil SSIMwfiJKsiASaa
Go ward, B„ b Barff................................ ...... % more than that number.

1 0 BROWNEH C 
1ST AND MC 
CN COUGHS, < SUMPTION?

Vancouver.............
New Westminster

3 3 ■:. 1 1 3
White, 
end win.
So. 220—By W. Meredith. 
Black.

STABS V. JAMBS BAT.
This match, played at the Caledonia 

grounds yesterday, was a keen and exciting 
contest, and after a hard game resulted in a 
win for the Stars by two games to one. The 
teams lined up at 3:16. Mr. C. Morton 
holding the whistle and Messrs. Drury and 
Jackson behind the flags, Mr. Tito field 
captained the Stars, and Mr. Belfry their 
opponents.

First Game—This game was very fast. 
From the face-off Kelly, of the Bays, got the 
hall and transferred to Anderson, who 

’ passed to Wolfenden. He returned it 
again to Anderson, who made a quick shot 
on the flags. S- Norman stopped neatly 
and sent the rubber well up tbe field. 
Mowat secured it snd passed to T. Norman, 
who sent it over to MacDonald, who trans
ferred to Rookledge and he soored for the 
Stars. Time, 3 minutes.

Second Game—This was also a hot game, 
McCullook securing the ball from the face 
and running well in to the defence, at
tempted to pass to Smith, but R. Finlayaon 
got it, and threw well down field. A Smith 

; relieved. McCullook, again got the ball in 
his stick end made a good shot at the goal 
8. Norman was again on hand and threw 
to Sinclair, who ran in and soored the 
second game for the Stare. Times, 5 
■minutes.

Third Game —The Bays were now on their 
mettle and did not intend to let the game 
go by the board. This game wag a long one 
and waa conspicuous for the brilliant defence 
of both teams. Spencer. Smith and Schnoter 
for the Baya doing some fine work, while 
Stephens, Finlayaon Brothers and Butler 

I were without a fault. The goal keepers 
Bland and S. Norman put np a rattling 
game, the latter’s playing at times being

[A' Sec.
DR. J. COI 

. —The ht Hon. 
to the t TVlnfermatio?TtolI85 ved

onlyat an
81,1864.DR. J.i BRO
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No. 219:
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376
375White. .... 374
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—ASill....... 355
, EXTRA SERIES—A.

Twelve prizes, value, $42.50. Rifle, 
or Snider; range, 200 ya.oe: rounds, 5 ...
ber of entries unlimited, but 'no competitor 
take more than one prize; entrance fee, 60c. 
No sighting shots allowed.

:Martini
Num-:*

Pgints. Price.
B9t B. William......

Set. Blanchard..
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he done away with. The youth, beauty 
and wealth of the American girl are be
ing gradually engrafted upon the nobil
ity of the eastern continent.

The question of chaperoning in Amer
ica has but recently acquired serious di
mensions. It is practiced chiefly by 
anglomaniacs and those who have spent 
the greater part of their lives in foreign 
lands. Here in America the daughters 
of the household are as free as the birds 
of the air. Restrictions in their case are 
very slight, for the reason that the girls 
of this country are taught to be thor
oughly independent, self reliant and 
above all honorable in their actions.
The young ladies of the present day take 
part in almost as many athletic sports 
as do their brothers. The commingling 
of the sexes which results from this and 
the rivalry Which it engenders render 
the American girl keenly conscious of 
her powers and the privileges of her 
sex. She learns to stand up for her' 
rights and always insists upon getting 
them. ^

Such a girl needs not a chaperon, for 
she is perfectly capable of taking care of 
herself. I do not mean by this that par
ties of young ladies, especially before 
they reach the age of 20, should attend 
public places without escort. As a gov
erning power controls everything in the 
universe, so is it necessary that an older 
person of the same sex accompany them, 
not so much from the fear that the 
young ladies will disregard or willfully 
break any of the social laws, but rather 
that they may have Some one to loojt up 
to in emergencies.
. While much may be spfd in favor of 
the chaperon system of Europe and 
America, yet it has its pernicious side, fully.
If the chaperon be a woman of social Next to them in softness and delicacy ' soon proved that the experiment was 
position and thoroughly honorable, all is come the satin stripe zephyrs. There is successful, and the institution is flourish- 
well; but I regret to say that much un- a new design for these called street helio- jug m everything but the number of its 
derhand and disgraceful conduct is often trope, where the foundation color is he- inmates. That has fallen off since the 
condoned by unscrupulous guardians, liotrope in its new shade with cream sat- first year, a fact that is the best proof of 
This applies more especially to Europe, in stripes. These stripes rare not really its efficiency. The average number of 
America is “the lancLof the free and the satin, but a wave of sea island cotton in prisoners for the first 12 months was 
home of the brave,” and the American sateen surface, but they have all the lus- about 865, and the largest number there 
girl, in every step that she takes, em- ter of satin. Such a dress was sent home at any time during that year was. 487. 
phasizeSthat fact. to a ydhng lady last week, and it is a vis- N°w tl

Nowhere else in the world are women ion of beauty—when the wearer is in it. record 
permitted the same freedom or treated The skirt is plain gathered and has three 
with the same respect by the opposite rows of heliotrope satin ribbon around 
sex as in tills country. The children are it. The waist is the pretty new blouse 
called precocious and the young ladies French waist, and three rows of ribbon 
self assertive and indepéndent, but this fastened under small rosettes define the 
is owing to their training, which they waist, and three more are around the 
receive from their earliest infancy, lower arm. The ribbon is merely tacked 
Watch two children of the same family on just strong enough to hold in place, 
at play together—the onew boy mid the to be taken off when the dress is sent to 
other a girl—and you will soon see that the laundry.
the boy has been taught to revere and The sleeves are large ballqon at the 
Aspect his sister. He willingly gives tops and headed with caps of lace. An 
up his toys to humor her slightest whim ornamental cord of beads crosses th£ trons. 
and in all things treats her with the front of the waist, and & tiny white lace at Sher 
greatest consideration. This fosters in collar finishes the neck. The hat to wear 
the girl a spirit of independence—nay, with this is a rough and ready of helio
even of command—toward the opposite trope and cream straw, with six tips of 
sex. She knows she will not be insulted, cream colored ostrich feathers, 
no matter what she may choose to say, Another new summer fabric is of helio- 
for the American man has profited by trope and ip between a crinkle afld an 
the training given to the boy. What armure, with hair line stripes of light 
need, then, of a chaperon, in the Euro-1 and dark shades of heliotrope. This was 
pean sense, for the American girl? She made up in one instance with three croe»- 
does not require such espionage, since wise flounces six inches apart. Above 
among her moral attributes honesty is each was a stripe ot embroidery in sev- 
invariably the controlling principle 
which forms the basis of her conduct.

Countess Norraikow.

ver lozenges raised upon the surface. 
As artistic and beautiful as are these 
different fabrics in heliotrope shades, 
very-few persons can wear them unless 
they put something else next the face, 
and nothing is so useful or becoming for 
that as lace.

In spite of the effort to revive elbow 
and flowing sleeves, it has been found 
impossible, and no sleeves are made that 
do not reàch the wrist. But many ladies 
have their gloves reach to the elbows, arid 
that answers the purpose when a venr 
dressy effect is desired. The gloves all 
button, and very rarely is a suede glove 
seen for full dress. In fact, not very 
many ladies, wear gloves now in the day
time, and they wear them in the evening 
under protest.

Among the novelties for early fall I 
notice no end of dainty and fanciful lit
tle caps which ladies are to wear at home 
afternoons instead of mornings, as they 
used to do. These are the veriest trifles. 
But, oh, how pretty they are I Lace of 
the most ethereal sort is the foundation, 
with bits of ribbon and perhaps a deli
cate flower, or maybe the softest fluff 
of a pale tinted feather. They are very 
becoming to every one, old and young.

Henriette Rousseau.

HOW TO DRESS WELL FOR A SMALL 
SUM OF MONEY.

For Sale In New York at^ow Prices—Soft,
Pretty sad Cheap Good»—Long Sleeves
Are In Order—Some Novelties For Early 
Fall Wear.

[Copyright, 1866, by American Press Associa
tion.!

HE woman who 
possesses good 
taste today may 
dress well and 
elegantly on 
very small Bum 
if she will or is 
able to dispense 
with the extor
tionate dress
maker, for the 

• number of deli
cate and! dainty 
fabrics that are 
for sale at ridicu
lously low prices 

is so great that every one can choose to 
her liking. The weavers and designers 
have given ns and keep giving ns new 
delights in goods that can be washed and 
made up fresh and crisp every week if 
need be. '

Thereto a cotton challto as light as 
cheesecloth in texture, and yet it to fine 
and sheer, and it comes in all the most 
delicate shades, of which the pale helio- 
trope, ashes of roses and old rose are the in^a known as the Reformatory Prison 
most popular. These, when neatly xnade For Women. It is a state prison and 
with a little lace and a bit of ribbon as a opened in 1878. At first it was con- 
finish are among the very prettiest of the sidered a great experiment, the plan of 
warm day frocks^ and they wash beauti- > Pitting female criminals under reforma

tory instead of prison influence, but time

J
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PRISON FOR WOMEN.

An Institution Ruled by Influence Instead 
of Force.

The visitor to the little-town of Sher- 
boro, Mass., eight miles from South 
Framingham, can see thegroupof build-

ire are less than 300, s 
l the lagt-report there 
tly 292 inmates.

specially unique feature of the 
prison is that it is entirely officered by 
women. Men are employed as engi-, 
neers, carpenters, watchmen, firemen, 
farmers and gardeners, and there is one 
electrician, the buildings being lighted 
by electricity, but every person directly 
in charge of the prisoners to a woman. 
There is a superintendent, a physician 
and a chaplain, and the rest are matrons 
arid deputy matrons or assistant ma- 

The word “keeper” is not used 
bom prison. Prisoners are sent 

there for varions terms, none less than a 
year. At first short sentence prisoners 
were received, hut it was found that dt 
least a year was needed for the reforma
tory influences to make much impres
sion, and as that was the main object of 
the whole plan the time was increased. 
The crimes committed are many, classi
fied under three heads—offenses (1) 
against person or property, (2) against 
chastity, (8) against public order.

Good order is maintained not by 
force, but by influence.

Among the bine gowned women are all 
sorts of faces—blank, vicious, stolid, 
brutal and bright. All have the look 
that time spent in such a healthful Ton
tine, away from vice, must give. Many 
seem hopelessly bad, but in many are seen 
the signs of an awakening and a change. 
These are the ones that will not come 
back again when once ont, because they 
have permanently reformed. There is 
an organ on the chapel platform, and 
when all are seated a hymn to given out, 
and some one plays. Each prisoner has 
a copy of gospel hymns containing words 
only, and many join in the hymn. The 
reading of the Scripture and the Lord’s 
prayer concludes the chapel service.

When a prisoner is sent to Sherborn. 
she is not allowed to mingle with other 
prisoners for awhile. She is given work 

two lovely wash dresses. alone and sees only the kindly, refined
eral shades of rusty greens. The same women who are her keepers and to grad- 
trimming was put on the Eton jacket ually instructed in the rales of the pris
on the collar and across the bust. There on. She is made to feel that those in 
were deep caps to the one piece gigot charge are anxious to help her turn over 
sleeves, and these were covered with the a new leaf even in prison and that the 
same design of embroidery. The wrin- time she must remain and the advan- 
kled belt was of green satin of an almost tages she can' have depend upon her con- 
russet color. This whole dress can be duct. There are four grades of prison- 
washed like calico by ripping off the ers. Grade 1 is the lowest Entering 
trimming. prisoners are put in grade 2 to work

The most of the ladies who make np their way np or down. In grade 1 they 
wash dresses endeavor to have them so have cells; in the upper grades neat 
trimmed that they need not he undone rooms.
to be washed, but sometimes it seems Teh credit marks are given each week 
that it has to be done. When it is done, to a well behaved prisoner. By the law 
the trimming being likely to fade, it to every such prisoner has three days corn- 
well to plunge the garment into strong muted from a month’s sentence, and 10 
salt water and leave it there all night, demerits will cancel one of the days corn- 
rinsing it in the morning through two or muted. Of course most of the prisoners 
three waters before washing it. No soap try to behave. The merit marks also ef- 
should be rubbed directly %pon the gar- feet promotion to higher grades, and a 
ment, and any goods of delicate color role that the women know well to “the 
should be dried in the shade. higher the grade the greater the privi-

There is a new silk called muscovite, leges." Those in grade 4 are allowed 
which has a very solid though fine body, lightp in their rooms evenings. At the 
with small bouquets of tiny flowers in end of the first month a new prisoner is. 
the wàtteau patterns. The grounds to allowed to mingle with 
this style of silk are always in some work. The women do i 
soft neutral tint, of which a silvery needlework — especially shirtmaking— 
green to oile of the prettiest and sage laundry work, chair caning, domestic 
green next. work, etc. There is a farm connected

Some of the heliotropes shade off into with the prison, and the best behaved 
true mauve, and thia by gaslight appears prisoners are allowed to do farm and 
to be a delicate rose leaf pink, and one of dairy work. All the products not need- 
the most exquisite little frocks of the ed there are sold.

made of a heliotrope india A class for illiterates to held an hour 
wool which was striped with silk, and each day.. It aims to teach women to 
this stripe was crinkled like crape, read In the hope that they will be more 
Around the bottom was a floral pattern likely to stay off the street when out of 
in which several shades of green and prison. There to a good library for the 
yellow predominated. The skirt was use of prisoners. z
made quite plain and gathered at the Chapel exercises take place every day, 
waist. The floral pattern on it was util- and on Sundays there are regular serv- 
ized to make the upper part of the sleeves ices, both Catholic and Protestant, 
and a yoke. There are often christenings of children

Another novelty to a stripe of fine wool taken to the prison with their mothers 
with a heavily corded silk stripe em- or boro there, and occasionally a burial 
bossed with silvery flowers. I noticed service.
one pattern particularly that had a soft The women’s hair to not cut, but they
sage leaf ground of fine wool with raised arex.required to keep it neat. Their 
figure in silvery white flowers shaded off dresses are of blue gingham, a' differ- 
to pale heliotrope with shaded green once in the check being noticeable tie- 
leaves.. The flowers were about 4 inches tween different grades. InVinter they 
across and were double petunias and . wear shoulder shawls, but no collars or 
perfectly true to nature. Another pat- any sim of ornament, 
tero of greed|h gray had pink and ail
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A Promising Singer.

An American girl who gives mnch 
promise of a brilliant career as a profes
sional singer is Miss Rose -L. Steinitz of 
New York city.
ing ih Paris with Vianesi. After a year 
under his training'she has received of
fers of engagements from the London 
and Brussels opera houses. However, 
she will not make her debut for two 
years, following the advice of Mme. 
Patti, who says, “The mistake made by 
many singers is in appearing before they 
have been thoroughly trained.” Miss 
Steinitz’s voice—a dramatic mezzo so
prano—possesses all the qualities neces
sary to insure success, being at the same 
time gentle, strong, snpple, warm and of 
a depth resembling that of Mme. Luces. 
Although but 20 years of age, she sings in 
English, German, French and Italian.

Miss Steinitz is study-
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all kinds of plainROSE'STEINITZ.
She to of distinguished appearance, 

being tall and graceful, with large and 
expressive brown eyes, a fine complexion 
and auburn hair. An interesting fact 
connected with Miss Steinitz is that 
whatever sncceei she may have as an 
artist will be altogether due to her own, 
energy and pluck. She had always snug, 
but during the operatic season of 1891, 
when Vianesi was conducting the Italian 
opera at the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York, she determined to find ont 
if her voice was eftraordinary. After 
singing fdr him she asked for an honest 
opinion. He immediately detected a 
rare voice and induced her parents to 
permit her to go abroad and study under 
him. In speaking of her voice Vianesi 
said:

“It has always been my ambition to 
bring ont a really great voice, and at 
last I have found one.”

season was

Laura Olivia Boothe.

clngan granted full municipal 
frage to women shortly after Ohio had 
voted down even school. suffrage for 
them, Alas, Ohio!

Mi BUf-

Annib Isabel Willis.

[GUIDES NOT NEEDED.
ICMAPERONS HAVE THEIR A

WELL AS THEIR USES.
USES AS

k Espionage Practiced Uargely by Anglo
maniacs and Those Who Have Lived Long 
*■ Foreign Land •—CpnnteM Norraikow

j on on Interesting Topic.
{Copyright, 186$, by American Press 
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HAPERONS are a class of 

,j”P people not at all to be del 
'1 spised, for like every other
__. element of society they'have

their uses as well as their abuses.
I There are in England two classes of 
chaperons—professional and nonprofes
sional. The former, as is well known, 
sells its service for filthy lucre, while 
the latter belongs toi all walks of life and 
would treat with scorn any offer of com
pensation for its kindly acts. To the 
nonprofessional chaperon it is a de
lightful condescension to feel that she 
can safely launch a yonng and untried 
girl into the whirlpool of society.
I Among these classes we find the newly 
made wife, who likes to exploit the au
thority which matrimony has conferred 
upon her by assuming the charge of her 

' unmarried girl friends. Then there is 
the shabby genteel widow of an army 
or navy officer, who proclaims herself 
the offshoot of some noble family and 
plumes herself upon that distinction. 
Her charges are usually selected from 
middle class English life.

In France the term chaperon con
veys an entirely different meaning. The 
governess in that Bunny clime plays a 
dual role, for she mnsj. everywhere 
company the maiden intrusted to her 
care. In France, as in England, the in
troduction of a young girl into society to 
an important episode in her career, es
pecially if she have wealth and be also 
the happy possessor of high connections. 
These lend their aid to make the event 
as brilliant as possible.

The most particular of all countries 
in this respect is Spain, whose sunny 
daughters are watched with a never tir
ing eye. They are not permitted to step 
beyond the home limits without a watch
ful attendant at their side. But the 
Spanish girl, in one respect at least, is 
no different from heY sister of other 
climes, for despite the diligent care be
stowed upon her she finds many oppor
tunities to telegraph loving glances to 
the opposite sex.

The chaperoning of yonng ladies in 
Russia is somewhat different from that 
which obtains in other countries. It to 
not that the Russian girl is permitted 
more freedom, bnt that she demands it 
and insists on having it. Among the 
nobility this system of espionage to" car-, 
tied out with more or less stringency.

. The college students demand perfect 
liberty of action as well as freedom of 
thought. Otherwise how conld so many 
of them become embroiled in the acts of 
the liberal thinkers of that empire? The 

• daughters of the merchant or middle 
class have Very little social life which 
«dis for the service of a chaperon. The 
swatka, or matchmaker, takes her place. 
The daughter of the household is seldom 
permitted to be a free agent in the busi
ness of husband choosing. Her oppor
tunities Ytre circumscribed, and she per
force yields to the wishes of her parents.

In Germany this matter is viewed 
from a very practical standpoint, and 
until the engagement of the yonng lady 
is announced the services of a chaperon 
are constantly called into play. The Ger
man life, like the English, to essentially 

f a home one, and many of the same re
strictions encircle both. ^

But in England the business of chap
eroning is carried on to a greater extent 
and under ,more peculiar conditions. 
English girls, as a role, are kept in the 
nnrsery, so to speak, till they are past 
their seventeenth or eighteenth year. 
Their time is entirely given np to study 
and a sort of maternal care of their 
younger brothers and sisters. It to only 
in rare cases that some particular study 
to taken up, with the object of delving 
deep into its mysteries, 
acquired is usually superficial and fits 
the girl for little more than the duties of 
a good wife and mother. Her entrance 
into society, no matter to what class she 
belongs, to a marked event in her life. 
The mother, if alive, is always supposed 
to lend her gracions presence to the oc- • 
casion. If it be otherwise, some female 
friend is deputed to perform the duty of 
sponsor. This custom applies to all 
classes of society, from the highest to 
the lowest.

We are speaking of nonprofessional 
chaperons. The professional belongs to 
quite a different sphere. She offers her 
services for money and sells herself to 
the highest bidder for whatever of distinc
tion she is able to carry into her work. 
It hasjjeen variously hinted thàt ladies 
taking high rank in London’s social cir
cles have been found among this latter 
class, but this statement is not announced 

' as a fact, for the reason that unworthy 
motives are often attributed to the doer 

generous act. This to especially the 
case if the lady have high rank and bnt 
little money to sustain the dignity ot 
her position.

Rich Americans have of late years be
come somewhat of a prey to the profes
sional chaperon. This is only when 
friends are lacking on the other ride, and 
the young lady anxious to enter good Eu
ropean society finds it imperative to have 
Some one who will vouch for her. Some 
funny stories involving both rides have 
been told in reference to this matter, 
bnt it to not well to give credence to all 
one hears. The higher classes of society 
»n both continents are becoming so in-

;
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PRESS COMMENT.

What Some London Papers Say 
to the Scenes In Parlia

ment

ag

The House of Commons Likened to the 
Flench and Other Disorderly 

Chambers.
>

London, July 28.—Much space in the 
editorial pages of the London dailies is de- 
voted to-day to comments on the fight in 
the House of Commons, tost evening.

The Times says «^“Mr. Gladstone 
feel some qualms when he looke upon the 
working-oat of hb latest sohievement. The 
suppression of free debate by the tyrannical 
vote of the majority to more worthy of the 
French revolutionary convention than of 
the Britieh Home of Commons.

muat

(It
certain to disintegrate and demoralize par. 
liament. It hae inspired the victoriouj 
faction, largely oompoaed of Irish Séparait 
iste, always contemptuously regardless of 
the rules and traditions of Parliamentary 
life, with an insolent passion for trampling 
on and silencing all opponents. It has goaded 
the minority, deprived of the right to dis
cuss a measure involving vast constitutional 
changes into an outburst of angry indigna, 
tion. We regret that the Opposition took 
notice of the disgraceful insults' with 
which Mr. Chamberlain was 
The political manners of the House must 
have been left to serve as an example of 
what woold occur in the Irish Legislature 
should Mr. Gladstone succeed in establish- 
ing that preposterous body.”

The Standard says editorially : “We had 
"all, without distinction of party, believed 
that disorder in our Legislature never would 
degenerate to blows. We oannot longer 
flatter ourselves thus. We must in future 
renounce the privilege of observing from a 
pinnacle of conscious dignity, the affrays in 
the Colonial assemblies, and the broils in 
the French Chamber. The episode must 
have been unspeakably gainful to Mr. 
Gladstone. Hie bitterest opponent must 
allow that he hae sought to maintain a high 
standard of courtesy and dignity in Parlia- 
ment ; but Mr. Gladstone must be

assailed.

that the ignoble scene was closely connected 
with the chain of cause and effect of the 
discredit which he has brought on the House 
of Commons. ”

The Daily News (Gladstonian) is opposed 
to the opinions of the two Conservative 
organs quoted, and gives this view ot the 
trouble : “ When the public learn how this 
disturbance arose, there will be an universal 
feeling of indignation and regret that the 
moat illustrions statesman of the age was ex- 
posed to such insults as those flung by Mr. 
Chamberlain. To compare Mr. Gladstone 
with ' the impious Herod >t the awful 
close of his career, met the 
approval of the Opposition. To refer to 
Mr. Chamberlain as Judas was an outrage 
not to be resented with violence, ft is 
noteworthy that whereas Mr. O'Connor 
apologized, there was no hint of an apology 
or retraction from Mr. Chamberlaid, who 
knew sn4 probably intended all that was 
meant by a comparison of the Prime Minis
ter with Herod. * The people of the country 
will resent the insult in a manner which 
his friends regret for the rest of their 
political lives.”

The Westminster Gazette (Gladstonian) 
says : “The Irish members admittedly 
not responsible, for the dieturbance. Mr. 
Fisher and his friends struck the first blows. 
Since the essentially disgraceful element 
was Imported by members passing as Eng
lish gentlemen, it must become, hereafter, 
hypocritical cant of the highest kind for 
Englishmen to draw comparisons to their 
own supposed exaltation of what the Irish 
Parliament will be like.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: Every
Englishman must feel the shame and dis
grace. Nevertheless, it cannot be said that 
the scene was out of keeping 
story of the Home Rule Bill, 
ment has been violently ravished of its free] 
dom, it is idle to oomplain overmuch be 
cause of its petty quarrels. Mr. Gladstone 
muzzled the House and rabies set in.”
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CAN-NOT BE RAISED.

London, July 28.—The officials of the 
Royal Navy have for some time been 
sidering tne possibility of raising the hull 
of the ill-fated Victoria, which sank in the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea near 
Tripoli, on June 22 It now seems that the 
situation oould not have beeg fully under
stood when the inquiries were instituted, as 
the report of the Salvage Association of 
Great Britain holdi that the feat is simply 
impossible. The document is issued on the 
authority of C. A." Crater, secretary of the 
aerooiation, and Capt. Stephen Jerran, of the 
Royal Naval reserve. Among other state
ments, the report says that the vessel 
lies too deep. Referring to the proposal of 
a Frenchman to build a craft to go under 
the water to raise her, they say that such a 
plan to too visionary to be seriously con
sidered. The depth to too great for any
thing with life to stand the pressure. The 
greatest depth yet reached was twenty-five 
fathoms, and that cost the diver his life. It 
was a vessel lost in the Canaries which 
carried $500,000 in specie, $400,000 of 
which was saved. The association is now 
looking for a diver who will go down twen
ty-three fathoms, bnt has so far been un
able to do so, notwithstanding that a liberal 
percentage of the $90,000 in the wrecked 
vessel has been offered as a reward. The 
Victoria lies in seventy fathoms, where the 
pressure to equal to that of ten atmospheres, 
or enough to crush anything short of a solid 
piece of metal, to say nothing of a human 
body clad only in a

Sydney, July 28.—A dispatch from Bris
bane says Great Britain has annexed the 
Solomon Islands.

con
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Large as a Dollar
Were the scrofula sores on my poor little boy, 
sickening and disgusting. They were espe

cially severe on his legs, 
back of his ears and on 
his head. His hair was 
*nmatted that combing 
was sometimes impossi
ble. His legs were so 
fyid that sometimes he 
could not sit down, and 
when he tried to walk 
his legs would crack 
open and the blood start. 
Physicians did not effect 

a cure. I decided to give him Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. In two weeks the sores commenced to 
heal up; the scales came off and all over his 
body new and healthy flesh and skin formed. 
When he had taken two bottles of

Jos* Baby.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
he was entirely free from sores.” Harry K. 
Rdby^Box 366, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

HOOD'6 PILLS «*e S mild, gentle, painless, 
safe and efficient cathartic. Always reliable.

abruptly, is not calculated to Improve the 
friendly feeling, 
two French end

At the preeeot moment
a. ïffiÆSs"5

to guarding the port. Numerous telegrams 
are passing between the Britieh Tease la. 
The offioers are non-communicative, bnt 
admit that they are deeply intereeted hi the 
oourse of events.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
A Heavy and Destructive Windstorm—Hon.

Frank Smith in the Prairie City—
The Crops.

Winnipio, Man., July 28.—(Special)— 
Another heavy wind etorm struck the city, 
at two a.m. to-day and knocked down many 
signs. Several buildings were nnroofed, 
but no casual ties occurred. It was one of 
worst storme along the
years, doing considerable 
crops and property.
Gladstone, Arden, and Shoal Lake, almost 
all the window glass was broken by the 
hail. A windmill at Weatbourne was blown 
down. The Presbyterian church at Glad
stone was destroyed, and the Presbyterian 
church at Goldstream moved 12 feet from 
ite foundations.

Hon. Frank Smith, President of the 
Council, arrived to-day from Toronto. He 
occupies another Presidency, that of the 
London and Ontario Investment Co., and is 
here with Major Crosby to look after ite in
terests. He was asked if there was any 
truth in the report that the party are afraid 
of Sir John Thompson continuing at the 
helm, and that Sir Charles Tapper is being 
induced to assume command. He replied : 
“ No, I don’t believe in it at alL The ob
jection of a few narrowminded people 
to Sir John’s religion to a small 
and insignificant one. Sir John to a 
strong man and hae the confidence of the 
party. I donlt think he will be displaced 
by Sir Charlea Tapper or that there to any 
troth in the rumor.’’

The Police Court was again crowded to
day, George Riley and Jos. Leblanc being 
tried for the murder of John Wilson on 
Friday, the 2lst tost. The evidence is en
tirely oircumstantiaL

Two weeks more favorable weather and 
Manitoba and the Northweat Territory will 
have a good crop generally speaking. The 
wheat yield will not be exceptionally heavy, 
but some districts will certainly report big 
yields.

The thirteen-yeer-old daughter of Wm. 
Ward was killed-In a runaway accident to
day, at Emerson. >

Father Matoaonneuve, - the aged Catholic 
missionary who was struok by a locomotive 
on Wednesday, died to-night.

lim for 
‘damage to 

At Weatbourne,

FIRE AT SEA. .

San Francisco, July 27.—A thirty-six 
day battle with flames was ended to-night 

"by the arrival of the British ship Cedar 
Bank from «Newcastle, New South Wales. 
The vessel started on March 3, laden with 
coal, and had a fair voyage until June 20, 
when the cargo was discovered to be on fire. 
Prompt efforts to extinguish the flames 
proved unavailing, and it was decided to 
jettison part of the cargo. Two hundred 
and sixty tons were thrown overboard, and 
then, owing to the extreme heat of the hold 
and the great difficulty in handling the 
burning coal, it was necessary to desist. 
Large Quantities of water were thrown into 
the hold, the pomps part of the time being 
kept going day and night. On July 16 two 
explosions occurred, and the flames burst 
out and tan all over the hold, but the 
hatches were kept battened down as much 
as possible. The crew wai obliged on ao- 
oount of the heat to abandon the quarter* 
in the forecastle and go aft. The boats 
were provisioned and towed astern for an 
emergency. One day another v 
in sight, bnt passed without seeing the 
Cedar Bank’s signal of distress. The fire 
continued to make headway, and the decks, 
sides, ventilators and all parts of the vessel 
became much heated, and smoke poured 
from the hatches and other crevices. Port 
was finally made in safety, and the vessel 
will be beached and her cargo flooded.

The ship has been beached and the fire is 
out. All last night the tugs Fearless and 
Vigilant, with the fire boat Governor Mark
ham, pumped water into her, and now she 
Is completely flooded. As soon as all dan
ger of the coal catching fire again has passed, 
the water will be pumped out and the ves
sel docked. Experts state that the hull is 
not damaged to any extent and a few ooats 
of paint will make the vessel as good as new.

DENVER’S LYNCHING.

Denver, Col, July 27.—The lynching of 
the Italian, A rata, last tight, has shown 
that an immense crowd of idle workmen 
are at present in Denver and what can be 
accomplished by violenoe, and there is a 
dread in the minda of many citizens that a 
riot of enormous size, having for ite purpose 
the looting of the dty, may break out at 
any time. The thousands of unemployed 
workmen already here are being augmented 
daily by others from throoghnotthe state who 
are gradually working their way to Denver. 
The county and city and numerous charity 
organizations are doing their beet to feed and 
shelter thegreat army Of penniless people, but 
are incapable of meeting all demands. The 

.banks of the eity have called upon United 
States troops at Fort Logan, of which 
there are 700, to be ready to protect their 
Institutions in case of an outbreak; Some 
of tiie banks _
and they have a right to ask thi govern] 
ment for protection. Members of the state 
militia and Chaffee light artillery are now 
under arms at the Armory awaiting de
velopment»1 Mayor Van Horn hae issued a 
proclamation requesting all good citizens 
not to congregate on the streets as it may 
lead to an outbreak.

This evening a 
men gathered at 
street» to exchange ideas on the question of 
fooij _ and shelter. The police broke the 
meeting up. _ Bnt Larimer street to thronged 
for blocks with people, many being merely 
curiosity seekers, waiting for something 
usual to occur. At midnight the streets 
were deserted and all quiet. C. F. Brennan, 
who led the lynching mob last night, has 
been arreeted. Several old soldiers say he 
to not a Grand Army man.

Portland, Ore., July 28.—The Oregon 
National Bank and the Northwest Loan 
and Trust Company of this city suspended 
yesterday. The Oregon National Bank 
was started here about five years ago and 
was considered very safe and conservative. 
Ite offioers are George B. Mark le, president; 
B. B. McFarland, vioe-presiderht; D. F. 
Sherman, cashier. It to not yet known what 
the bank’s liabilities are. Geo. B. Markle 
to also president of the Northwest Loan and 
Trust company, which came into existence 
about the same time as the Oregon National. 
The notioes on the door read: “Owing to 
depositors drawing out more rapidly than 
we were able to realize on our securities, 
this bank has been forced to suspend. ’’
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v FRANGÉ AND SIAM.

Blockade In Operation — The Native 
Government Very Anxtona to 

Avoid Hostilities.

Russian Vessels to Join the French— 
Gen. Roberts Consulted by the 

British Government

Paris, July 28.—It to announced that the 
French blockade of the Siam 
be put in operation to-day. Fifteen hun
dred troops, forming the foreign legion, are 
ordered to hold themeelvee in readiness to 
depart for Siam.

A local paper publishes a St Petersburg 
dispatch, saying that the Czar has ordered 
Vice-Admiral Tirtoff, Commander of the 
Russian Pacific tquadron, to proceed to 
Siam with all available speed. It to under
stood that Russia intends to remain neutral 
in the French-Siam d

After a conference "between the British 
Ambassador and the French Foreign Min
ister, the following semi-official Statement 
wae issued : “ It may be taken for granted 
that France intends first to settle the ques
tion of the treaty violation and insult to 
national dignity created by Siam’s attitude. 
France’s rule of action will be not to allow 
any foreign interference.”

Bangkok, July 28.—The night passed 
quietly although the native feeling against 
foreigners in the city is strong. There were 
no disorder*; anxiety as to the 
the struggle continues. The French gun
boats passed the bar outward from the Me
nem river last night. They will rendezvous 
with other vessels of the Indp-Uhina tquad
ron, under Admiral Humann, off the Island 
of Keh-Si-Chang, near the head of the Gulf 
of Siam. Trade is at a standstill, and there 
Are no merchant vessels in the river.

The Siamese Government still continues 
making every effort to maintain peace with 
France, and is encouraged by the events of 
the last twenty-fonr hours to beltove that 
an understanding will be reached shortly. 
The French flag has been hoisted at Koho- 
chan. "*

London, July 28.—It is rumored here 
that there are dissensions in the French cab
inet growing out of the troubles in Siam. It 
is said some ministers are dissatisfied be-

eoast will

te.

outcome of

cause the blockade was not forced with 
more promptness, and they reproach their 
colleagues for recalling the French gunboats 
from Bangkok. Report has it that the de
liberations of the cabinet at Marly le Roy, 
where a council wa# held because of the pre
sence there of President Carnot, have been 
marked by a number of violent scenes. The 
conciliatory attitude of Lord Rosebery, the 
British foreign minister, is ascribed to his 
knowledge of the French oabinet dissen
sions, and to the assurances he has received 
from French ministers who are in favor of 
using moderation in the treatment of Siam.

The Central News makes this statement : 
“There to somewhat serions anxiety in poli
tical and Government circles anent Siamese 
affairs. Mr. Gladstone has, therefore, can
celled hie mtended visit to Stuart Rendel, 
M.P., at Hatehlands Place, near Guildford. 
Lord Rosebery was closely engaged in the 
Foreign office this morning, and this 
ing he is in consultation with Sir H. Mao-' 
Artney, secretary of the Chinese legation in 
London.
..Official telegrams are exchanged 

stautly and special messengers are traveling 
uninterruptedly between Parie and London.

General Roberts, recently commander in 
chief of the army of India, arrived in Glas
gow, this afternoon, and intended to make 
a tour thence through the Highlands. Now, 
in response to a special request, 
turning to London. The Central News sug
gests that he has been called back to confer 
with Lord Roeebery as to the Siamese affair.

Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary secre
tary oL the Foreign Office, in replying 
queetpi asked by Sir Charles Dilke in the 
House of Commons to-day, said that the 
question as to the effect on British trade of 
the French blockade of the Siamese coast was 
being discussed by the Foreign Offioe officials 
and the law offioers of the Government.

even-

oon-

he is re-

to a

London, July 28.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
last evening said that it learns from high 
authority that the Franeo-Siamese difficulty 
hae been settled. France hae agreed to ac
cept Siam’s proposals and abandon her 
claims to territory between the eighteenth 
and twenty-third parallels.

The Standard’s Paris correspondent also 
gather that M. Develle and the Marquis of 
Dofferin have agreed to a compromise on 
the Siam frontier.

The Pekin correspondent of the Standard 
says: “ While not likely to attempt to force 
suzerain rights, as long as the scene of con- 
fliot to limited to the Menem and lower Me
kong, I oan state positively on the highest 
authority that China to fully determined to 
uphold her dominion on the upper Mekong.”

In the Lords last evening, Lord Roeebery 
announced that he would not make a full 
statement regarding the Siamese matter ou
til a report is received from Lord Dufferin 
in Paris. From the outset Great Britain 
has confined herself to providing for the 
Safety of British lives and interest* in Bang
kok. It had from the beginning avoided 
giving advioe to Siam beyond occasions 
when she asked it, bnt had urged her to 
make terms as quickly as possible with 
her powerful neighbor. Nevertheless, the 
British Government was not indiffer
ent to events now passing in Siam. 
Her great commercial interest» there 
would be looked after. The blockade might 
raise some questions of international law, 
bnt Great Britain has not yet been formally 
advised of it, and perhaps that necessity 
might be averted. The Government wae 
glad to believe that France waa no lee* alive 
than Great Britain to the vain4 of Siamese 
independence, regarding It a* a matter of 
import that France and Great Britain ahould 
not have coterminous frontiers, because that 
would involve great military expenditures 
and create liability of a panic. In the Com
mons, Sir Edward Grey made a similar 
statement.

New York, July 28.—It hae been learned 
through authoritative Russian sources that 
the Russian fleet now at New York is under 
orders to join the French Mediterranean 
squadron at Toulon. It is also stated that 
three of the Russian warships now here have 
received preparatory orders, whioh may 
cause them to continue, after reaching Tou
lon, to East Indian waters. The informant, 
when asked If the orders had any connection 
with ^he Siamese imbroglio, professed en- 
tire ignorance, but this igribranoe was em
phasized by a peculiar sh*ig of the shoul- 

taUlag will depend upon 
cable orders from 8L Petersburg.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 28.—Rumore here 
are to the effect that the British warships 
on this coast are instructed to be prepared, 
in ease of a possible outbreak of hostilities 
between England and France, owing to the 
Siamese trouble. The conditions are pecu
liar in this island. The vexed French ques
tion to the oause of oontinual irritation, and 
the recent action of the French admiral in 
Uuulting General O’Brien and leaving here

“SIDE Yl

Premier Gladstoi 
Members Sit 

Their

• Thursday’s “ Rio 
Apologized For- 

House I

London, July 31.—j 
mens to-day, Prime 11 
plying to a question 
Lloyd Wharton, Coni 
Ripon Division, Yorkj 
was prompted by the I 
that occurred in the I 
night, said that deal 
the general oonveniel 
the interests ‘of good! 
ment shonld be arrl 
which the supporter^ 
and the members of 
ait on opposite sidese 
Gladstone added that 
the matter.

Mr, Wm. Hunter, 
North Aberdeen, thei 
stone had taken into q

■ House of Commons, an 
mitted by members q 
were to be allowed to j 
nient being inflicted 1 
He also inquired whl 
taken if he moved the 
committee to inquire is 
matter.

Mr. Gladstone repli] 
•wer the questions to-n 

Mr. Henry Labouoh] 
Radical member, refen 
made in the Pall Mall ] 
ent Conservative, Mr. I 
Fulham, whioh referral 
Mr. John Wm. Logan,] 
South Leicestershire. 
Mr. Logan be permitte] 
Fisher’s statement.

Speaker Peel said he] 
conduce to a peaceful si 
if both the gentlemen a] 

Mr. Fisher, amid | 
“ Logan,” arose and esi 
for the part he had take 
thought, he said, that] 
to assault him or Me 
for this reason that he 
the trouble. He wasti 
having created disorder] 

Mr. Logan emphatioe 
had intended to ease 
oerely regretted he has 
the affair.

Mr. Gladstone said tj 
were satisfactory to n 
matter would be allow*!

Right Hon. J, Ba 
Opposition, and Mr. I 
leader of the Anti-Pad 
Irish parliamentary r- 
themselves as satisL.. 
however, protested agai 
row was doe to the Irtoi

CHINESE EX
Washington, D.G.,, 

Carlisle hae taken a hai 
• nation in New York, ij 

oasion of so much friot! 
the Treasury agents I 
drieks, and brings the e 
a letter, whioh on Satui 
lector Hendricks, he sa; 
tion that the rasponsibi 
tion of the laws relating 
the Chinese rests alone, 
is unwarranted. Upon 
volved the duty of exes 
upon the testimony pi 
persons claiming the rig 
ted States, but, in all a 
his duty, as it is the u 
lectors of Customs, to si 
Secretary of the Treasu 
with whom lies the ult 
for the enforcement of t 
lawful, instructions in tl 
be obeyed by Collector!

“ The Depart 
view that the 
continued by ite order < 
authenticating the certi 
nese consul at New Yoi 
and seal of the Colla 
inmed. Evidence to 
ment, in one case, whei 
represented himself to 1 
firm of Chinese merchs 
and was so certified by 
at New York, which i 
cated by the seal of the 
the signature of one of j 
in point of fact, the i 
presented himself at 
was another and -entii 
from the one named 
This man applied for a 
the frontier custom hoi 
cate mentioned, whioh, 
theory, would be oonoli 
right to enter, inasmnel 
was that of the person 
self, but it was not t 
named in the certificat 
personage, formerly re* 
and who was «till in Cb

** That many oases o 
curred to beyond que* 
ment see* no good re 
anoe of a practice by 
instances like that m

ment os 
unauth

a* an aid to those enga 
law. It to an aaoertah 
hundred* of Chinese 
into the country withii 
the gutoe of merehanti 
other peraon* of the e

either corrupt or injiffi 
the premises. It is my 
pose, to employ all 
control to enforce the 

. to that end I shall I 
operation of all afficeti 

“ Respectfully y

most cases by

,1

MILLS SHI
Fall River, Mass., 

tors of the Seaconnet 
to-day and voted to so 
day night until Septe 
doth market shows si 
The directors of the] 
shut down Monday foe 
The director* of the Wi 
to shut down next wee] 
week until the market] 
a wan, Metacomet, Wei 
factories will shut dow 
indefinite period, and] 
the American Linen C< 
next Monday or law 
Troy and Richard Bor 
dared dividends, payai 
• dividend of $25 per 2 
dividend of lj per cep
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“SIDE YOUfi OWN!” PEARY’S EXPEDITION.

St. Joans, NBA, July 31.—The mail 
new* of Lieut. Peary and hie expedition re- 
oeived from Labrador is very unsatisfactory. 
The Falcon arrived at Battle Harbor on 
Jiily 18, after a very rough and disagreeable 
passage from St. Johns. She was swept by 
IJeavy seas, which did considerable damage. 
The donkeys which Lieut. Peary took with 
him on board the Falcon were in a bad con
dition from exposure, and the injuries re
ceived when Battle Harbor was reached

CAPITAL NOTES. ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN. SILVER CONVENTION. EXTENSIVE SMUGGLING.
San Francisco, July 31.—The prelimi

nary trial of Second Officer Bellon, of the 
Occidental Co.’s steamer Oceanic, charged 
with smugging opium, is in progress before 
L7. 8. Commissioner Peacock. It appears

melon papers Say as 
senes in Parlia
ment.

DEPRESSED MARKET. I
Minneapolis, August 1.-—The Journal 

prints to-day a sensational article on recent 
developments in
politics,..which it declares come from, 
the highest authority. Mgr. Satolli, 
the Papal ablegate, left last night for 
Washington after having spent several 
weeks in the Northwest and the Journal 
declares that the rebellion of Archbishop 
Corrigan of New York, 1s now to be pun
ished. The head and front of the offending
of the Arohbishop of New York, has been Chicago, Ang. 1.—The national

r *“ ■w™—
of the fact that he had been admonished to Leeglle’ *° oon,ider tb« present silver crisis, 
do so by the ablegate. Behind this had originally been intended as a gathering 
refusal Satolli is said to see a determ in- of delegates appointed by, governors of
not'toyieUi tcThis'authority!^ It SM
either this or a resolve on Archbishop Cor- associations, hnt a few days ago it was de- 
rigan’s part to resign from the Archdiocese. °>ded to throw the doors open to all who 
The Journal says that Mgr. Satolli, after are in favor of maintaining the money of 
consultation with his close friend, Arch ,_a . ,bishop Ireland, of St. Pad, the leader of ? oonAitntion and opposed to the esteb-
the Liberal wing of the American Catholic llehment » “°Rle geld standard in the 
church, has determined to go to United States, whether they were aooredit- 
Rome soon and lay the matter before od representatives of an organized body or 
the Pope with a recommendation that a merely representatives of their own indivi- 
coadjutor be appointed to assist the Arch- dual Wows.

Adjutant-General was instructed nowever bj»boP yew X?.rk *” mananagement The resolution under which the gatheriog 
to wak unTThs T^- C 27™? °f “•«««* diooeso. The action, if ap- came together was a. follow. : “The recent

jggfaraftïÿïsife satssiSfeteftK 

££$i±si:°sar TBXSCR ”omarrived at Gaspe jesterday from Labrador. — created aa an object lesson, and falsely
fishteegPfair. There are no rents' £*2 Supplementary «uaranteea Demanded ^î^dfmteti^Tp-^IL&k 

euch as one is accustomed to hearing in the From Siam—Note leaned nndlr cover of which the greater
I*4™ year». by the Government. crime of overthrowing the money of the

°! Ra.UTSy,,aoi C®n^ _________ constitution and establishing the .rode gold
has awarded the contract for 1,300 lineal standard may be consummated. Apa part
5?£ SSLrequired u, connection with Siam to be Stripped for the Time of the same great conspiracy the mints of
(WkfeM.r vTuZ the Centrsl Being of thrsemblanee EngUnd have* been olJsd aid the .hock is
Ontario Bridge Co., Peterboro. «emg Of tne Semblance felt around the world. Congress has been

Montreal legal firm has pnblished a Of Power. called to meet in extra session on August 1.
Kk.p“i!k °L.OVn }°° PAge" ”arratb,6 it» ----------- If at the eeeeion the money standard of the

London, July 31.—The Paris oorres- seizure of imported glass, Seeing the case Pari8> Aug. 1.—The supplementary guar- ffimU^estebShedf to'be'exî
pondent of the Central News eaya that it «s subjudice it seems strange that this course antees demanded by France from Siam, tended over the world, an economic revo- 
has been learned on good authority that w which inolude the temporary custody of the lntio“ will have been inaugurated more de-
France demands as security from Siam that WeTt rebellion» river and Port of Chantibun, and tbs* Siam ®“? *? tb® “d
the terms of the ultimatum will be carried talion writes from Penang, Straits Settle- shall not establish military stations in cer- classes, than any in the history of the 
out, the temporary custody of Chataboon, mente applying for the Northwest medal. tain named places near the Cambodia world.” 
a town on the coast of Siam, also that Siam „?*£. ^"Manitoba School frontier> or withm a certain distance of the 0®“- Warner called
te811 e,tobjlbLT b«®“ Mekong river, were contained in a note r”d ““
tarn named places near the frontier of Cam- from the draft previously published. They issued by M. de Ville yesterday, and made Warner delivered an adi 
bodia or within a certain distance of the «e chiefly clerical in character. public to-day. The text of the note is as said that decided action was needed, and
Mekong river. 1 Ottawa, Ang. i.—Judging from tele- fopows : x that it was a time for plain talk. All over

Replying in the House of Commons to- grams received here to-day the Italian Paris, July 31,—The delay of Siam in u*?/L00n??7 *»lt overthe, poesi-
day to a question aeked by Hon. George admiral at Montreal to in high dudgeon at accepting the ultimatum presented by «he Sard, lie sUrer mm were ™t? byroy 
Curzon, Conservative member for Southport, the action of the militia authorities in not French minister resident at Bangkok, has means, on the defensive. On the oon- 

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Score- ordering a return salute to be fired in honor jnotified the Government of the Republic-in trsfy> tb®7 proposed to take aggressive 
tary of the Foreign Office, said that he was of his vessel. Colonel Houghton made the imposing heavier renditions. Being deeir- action against those who are attempting to 
unable to give exact information regarding reasonable explanation that Montreal to not one, howevw, to give farther proof of the «*“ wb!°h

mEBEB ^.sassfes- srsz EHHHmE 3SS3
pa tion of the islands was only temporary ^ the guna on St. Helen’s Island. Tele- out of the dames by governing moefc to a public crime, and forthie the gold £iog in somewayranimeied with the block’- gram, poured in here this morning begging the river and port of ChantibuS =?n°°hntinaed:

sxtt-.i.SvSfesz riinrrÆrsHï" ïï 25.
the French. The information at hand reoeiTed from H°5: Mr' P»tters<fa, m- moved. Siam will undertake to maintain who signed the bill, ‘he President who ap-

nation in blew York, which has been the oc- showed that two or three British vessels “truoting the department to countermand no military forces at Siemruf and in the proved tt^npver knew that it demonetized
cation of so much Motion recently between ha5-been stopped under a mtoappreheéEiotfti^™*" °f yesterday Presmn»Wy_,hs loo^ situated vrithin a redius of 2ff kilo- f££ *“ kne# tfo£ti£ a« ofWTS
thsTrsa.,,™ —a A dispatch to the Central New» from «elite has been fired, and everybody here metre» of the Mekong river, starting from «“tes senate who Knew that the act of 18i3
the Treasury agents and Collector Hon- jw*,! dlted Monday .6 pm mJv” hopes that the admiral freto better. the Cambodian frontier, Sum. will only demonetmed ulver, ahdyet he ha. never

The uneasiness among the people here, far The Government has been advtoe'd that maintain the police force necessary to pro- h®*® hanged or shot for treason. (Great
from lessening, is inoreasin^ Several more Pre»ident Cleveland has issued hto proola- serve order. Moreover, Siam will not te
French gnnbwto have arrived at Hooh Si ™atlon declaring in operation the act of maintain warship» or armed boats on the act. jS , “ h*»Jory a» the
Chang, making a total of thirteen now Congre»» providing for reciprocity in wreck* waters of the great lake or the Mekong er‘me°f *873- ‘bt*f,
there Ns»nti»tinns»™ still anin^Tn hnt in8- Colleetora of custom» wiU beatonoe river. who stand oonneoted wfthitrotinobUvion.”
the progrem^to not rapid; the ^intentions of advtoed that the agreement is In force. A council of the Ministry'was held to-day. (Ore*t »PPl»u»e- ) Continuing he said he
the French are awaited with fear and appre- Tbe cbief engineer of public works goes M. de Ville announced that Print» Vadhama S.baT® *^® aot ?f 1890 r®P®fI®d
henrion. Rear-Admiral Humann, remmtod- to Europe to-morrow to search for the best has signified hto Government’s willingness F??
fuu the French squadron, has issued a second matenal for submarine works, such as to concede the supplementary guarantees can be repealed by the same bilL Let both 
blockade Notice to take effect three davsfrom wharves, etc. * demanded by France. M. de VUIe alec Sherman law. go together «d place the
Satbrday. He will order the British war- Tb® Ottawa coal dealers tucked 85 cents «“ted that hto interview yesterday with “d
ships Pallas and Swift, now lying off Banc- peLtonJm ooal fco"day- Lord Duffenn was based on the negotiations * before 1873.
kok/ to go onteide the blockade limits. Id. The Colonial Office advises the Govern- which took place in 1889 between France Quoting the worda of Hon. W. H. Har- 
Pavie, the French Minister resident has “eeti tbat prinoe Yorihito Komatone, one and Great Britain, which recognized the 7®y*1 noted silver «dvocate_ and editor of
gone to Saigon, and Rear-Admiral Humann the highest dignitaries of the Empire of principle of a buffer state between the th»o.rft»“ the Bi-Metallio League, he said:
to under dir™tiôns fre^ ParU. U^X J»P»=. wUl visit Canada shortly, an in- French and the British petitions in the “This convention to the first gun for finan- 
Frenoh Government interferes quickly an timatlon o{ that kind means that to to ex- East. The question of, a neutral zone, M. fr01? Br,tl»b dictation,
attack upon Bangkok seems certain ^The P®0^ the Canadian Government will look de Ville added, had been reserved for future We want the coinage tows reetorad as they 
trXg ^m^uni^y T^itoed' tha? well after the distinguished visitor. consideration. > were prior to 1873. W to that date we
Admiral Humann istiill allowed a free hand. The Department of Customs has ordered London, Ang. 1—In the House of Lords had free oomage of both gold and silver.

The Standard to-day received the follow- * b,8 sa‘® of contraband liquors to take to-day the Earl of Rosebery, Secretary of 81”“ theto we have had free c»inage of gold 
mg dispatohlrom ito7Parto «mreroondent ■ P1*0® at Montreal. 4 State for Foreign affairs, reJ the last text ”,®r®,b,°Dly ?bon**6 P®r“P,ta®f
“Owinrto the repr^nteti^, ^tdTto M.' ------------- --------------- ®f the first ultimatum, and of the enpple- %£*££££'lîr“. th®
do Ville, the Foreign Minister bv Lord WTW1STPWG WTHiieaH mentary ultimatum sent by France to Siam, wjU fok« both of them for a basis of dorDnff„te:theBrittohTmb“rteFran^ W1NNIPEGWIBINGS. and by the latir country. ”®>“
Fren<bmese«ions in^he Stomere Denintuto Wl™°’Jnly 8l.-(Speotol)-A psti- uTnc w^fix^d" n" gcFd^anl

- S.amerepenmsula tion baa ^ prMented to the the chinL” takes the metal out of the market, where it
«iSïïSZTSJiâïSsss ——■—-
ha. boon agreed that the French blockade of western RaUway Company, on behalf of the FRANCE IN THE BAST. metal to to give it frJ coinage. The United
the Siamere coast shall be raised immedi- English bondholders. The petitioners Are ----- States can go it alone with a friendly ad-
attZ‘___ , .__. .__ Lieut.-CoL Grey, qf East Sheen, Surrey, Paris, July 31.—In the negotiations over ministration at Washington. There are
reos°vTup^te atotehourfto^Œh ^ »=d Sir John Robert Heron Maxwell, Bart., the Siamese affair the British Government, several ways that we oculd protect ourselves

s™.,: Sv I* te* m. «SX5X.3.’"SSL‘Ld
yesterdays Cabinet ConnoU in Aooepting land. They ask that the receiver of the »i»tnig that France shall not annex the tor- JStionul bankruptcy. Gold to too scare» 
rnrnt<l,Ttr^Pm^..iL! *- ■ ?°.ob °??~ road make separate accounts of the moneys ritory no,tb of 18th P»r*llel of latitude, and can be cornered at any tfme by a few
tonewJldonijd üta ree®iv®d, and that he expend nothing on ceded to Siam on oonditioh that it should rl«b men. »“oh as the .Rothschilds. Silver
togetote„.tt,0^P™e..0f nt tbe^^-dinwMchtheyarenot never be ceded to any other government. ̂  = ^p»pl..»dH|imtF«.

stated to-night, on high authority, that aux Mnnrm thnru'toMnn»» h.A hi. There to no doubt at the embassy thatFrance intends to take decisive stepi to in- , A1*?: "00^®. the city soavengar, had hto France will give way sooner or later, the
sure Siam’, carrying ont the tenpe. of the a' ^ii^ dhnLteh cirenUr. British «meTieing so clear to British eyes,
ultimatum. The blockade of the Siamese L?8 t ,p^h m.This point, sa far as the knowledge oi the 
coast will be continued, it to said, until the AwtiS, hT^.' embwy goee, to the only one which Great

^ “-I—— “ki“ -
î*^riT3BÏ.“rs£S
blockade efifective. fky°l“fiA prominent Parti merchant, who Brandon from the old
warehouses in Bangkok, in an interview to
day expressed the opinion that decisive 
action to necessary to restore the prestige 
which France enjoyed in Siam after the 
adoption of the commercial treaty of 1860.
French trade has recently declined heavily, 
he said, in consequence of English and Ger
man enterprises and intrigues to destroy 
French influence. He believed that thestrong 
tone of the ultimatum would tend greatly 
to restore the influence of the French in 
Siam. The opinion here to that the issue of 
the controversy is a triumph for the French 
over English diplomats.

It to believed in diplomatic circles that 
there will be no disagreement between 
France and England in the delimitation of 
the frontier. It to also believed, that China 
will adopt her customary 
faire, and not meddle with
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that there was quite a ring on the steamer. 
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in each month and taken ashore in email
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asi
28.—Much space in th» 

f the London dailies to de- 
comments on the fight in, 
nmons, last evening.
» “Mr. Gladstone must, 
■ when he looks upon the 
ito latest achievement. The 
ee debate by the tyrannical 
rity is more worthy of the 
inary convention than of 
inee of Commons. It to 
sgrate and demoralize Par- 
• inspired the victorious 
X>mpos»d of Irish Separatt 
itemptuoualy regardless of 
raditions of Parliamentary 
iclent passion for trampling 
all opponents. It has goaded 
sprived of the right to dis
avowing vast constitutional 
outburst of angry indigna- 
st that the Opposition took 

disgraceful insults' with 
amberlain
anners of the House must 
to serve as an example of 
ir in the Irish Legislature 
latone succeed in establish, 

body.”
says editorially : “We had 
faction of party, believed 
our Legislature never would 
blows. We cannot longer 
thus. We must in future 

ivilege of observing from a 
nous dignity, the itfcoya in 
lembhes, and tbe broils in 
sober. The episode must 
peakably painful to Mr.

bitterest opponent must 
i sought to maintain a high 
tesy and dignity in Parlia- 
Gladstone must be aware 
aceae was closely connected 
of cause and effect of the 
he has brought on the House

quantities by the qnartermawer, waiter», 
etc. Once off the dock it was deposited In 

veulent saloon and removed to China
town as desired. A number of people are 
involved and it to «aid that when the Oceanic 
■ails for the Orient after her present trip 
there may not be one of the old lilt of offi
cers left. As the matter stands at present 
Quartermasters Daull and Emerson are in 
jail charged with smuggling while Fourth 
Officer Edye has been dismissed from the 
service. It to expected that when Daull and 
Emerson are on the stand they will give the 
whole scheme away. These two men and 
Fourth Officer Edye ere believed to be only 
tools of thpir superior officers and if held to 
answer t|*ey will turn states evidence.

SIR JOHN ABBOTT.
Montreal, July 31.—(Special)—Sir John 

Abbott, yesterday, passed a very quiet and 
restful day, and appeared in the very beet 
of spirits. He to very much improved in 
health, and hto family do not think hto coé
dition by any means critical. He has never 
been obliged to take to hto bed on account 
of hto sickness ; but a reclining posture 
seems to give him more ease than any other. 
He generally takes short walks, and shows 
a great deal of interest in everything, mnoh 
as he used to do before hto indisposition.

■

London, July 31.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Prime Minister Gladstone, re
plying to a question asked by Mr. John 
Lloyd Wharton, Conservative member for 
Ripon Division, Yorkshire, which question 
was prompted by the hand to hand conflict 
that occurred in the House laat Thursday 
night, said that doubtless it would be for 
the general convenience of the House and 
the interests of good order, if an arrange
ment should be arrived at, by means of 
which the supporters of the Government 
and the members of the Opposition might 
sit on opposite sides' of the House. Mr. 
Gladstone added that he had no power in 
the matter.

Mr, Wm. Hunter, Liberal, member for 
North Aberdeen, then asked if Mr. Glad
stone had taken into consideration the in- 
mm fo— to» A—O» a«4- digntli». .nf lh«
House of Coinmons, and if the assaults com
mitted by members on Thursday evening 
were to be allowed to pass without punish
ment being inflicted upon the offenders ? 
He also inquired what action would be 
taken if he moved the appointment of a 
committee to inquire into and report on the 
matter.

Mr. Gladstone replied that be would An
swer the questions to-morrow.

Mr, Henry Labonehere, the Well-known 
Radical member, referred to a statement 
made in the Pall Mall Gazette b) a promin
ent Conservative, Mr. Fieher, member for 
Fulham, which referred to hto aeeanlt on 
Mr. John Wm. Logan, Liberal member for 
South Leicestershire. He suggested that 
Mr. Logan be permitted to reply to Mr. 
Fisher’s statement.

Speaker Peel said he thought it would 
conduce to a peaceful solution of the matter 
if both the gentlemen addressed the Honse.

Mr. Fisher, amid cries of “ Logan,” 
“ Logan,” arose and expressed deep regret 
for the part he had taken in the affray. He 
thought, he said, that Mr. Logan intended 
to assault him or Mr. Curzon, and it was 
for this reason that be mixed np in the 
the trouble. He was ‘greatly distressed at 
having created disorder in the Honse.

Mr. Logan emphatically denied that he 
had intended to assault anyone, and sin
cerely regretted he had been concerned in 
the affair.

Mr. Gladstone laid that the explanations 
were satisfactory to him and he hoped the 
matter would be allowed to drop.

Right Hon. J. Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition, and Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
leader of the Anti- Pamellite section of the 

parliamentary party, 
lives as satisfied. Mr.

aserions. Lient. Peary had a two days’ stay 
at Battle Harbor to enable him to repair 
damages and give hto animals a ohanee 
to.recover. While there he tried to pur- 
enase doge hnt failed. He sailed then for 
Turnsvik. Exorbitant priqpa were asked 
for doge there, so the Lient decided not to 
porohaae. He visited Hopedale next, and 
there the same thing happened. While at 
Hopedale he seriously contemplated killing 
the donkeys. He intended to visit the. 
more Northern parts of Labrador for the 
purpose of getting dogs, though the delay 
would seriously endanger the success of. hto 
plans. It is now considerably after the time 
when he should have sailed for Greenland 
with good prospects of suooese. The season 
is getting late and the chances are they will 
be unable to reach Bowdoin Bay, as the 
steamer may be frozen in and be unable to 
get clear until next year.

Philadelphia, July 31.—The Record, 
AMsgphasjtha following dispatch, dated. 
St. John s, Nnd. : “ Information has been 
received here from Labrador of serions 
trouble in Lieut. Peary’s expedition. It to 
aaid'it to so great that the trip to likely to 
prove a failure.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 31.—The arrival of thé 

Italian man-of-war Etna, at Montreal, 
gives ris» to farther complications. Yes
terday the Etna formally sainted the 
merolal metropolis by twenty-gone. To-day 
a communication was received from the 
eivio authorities requesting that the com
pliment be returned by the firing of a salute 
from 8t Helen’s Island. It happened, how
ever, that Montreal was not a saluting sta
tion, and much as the department would 
wish to pay a compliment to the Italian 
vessel it has been compelled to decline the 
request to order the sainte. The Deputy

1Nanaimo, Ang. l-f3pecUl)-Notioe of 
an ail round reduction in wages wee given 
the employee of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company, yesterday. This afternoon a 

meeting was held to consider the pro
position. The following letter was read 
from Superintendent Robins:—

“ The condition of the ooal market at the 
present time to so seriously depressed that 
the company to compelled to take prompt 
measures to meet the situation. Our b asi
les» has been far from satisfactory for a 
long period; but we have held on from 
month to month in the hope that things 
would take a change for the better. The 
present financial stringency throughout 
the United States baa, however, 
still farther depressed the market ; in 
fact it has brought matters to a crisis, so 
that we are now forced to deal with the 
situation, without further delay, in the best 
manner we can. The easiest solution for 
the company, if it considered its own posi
tion only, would be to shut down all the 
mines for the present ; but the company 
would be very sorry to do so, aa, no doubt, 
it would cause serious inconvenience, if not ' 
hardships, to a great many employe».

"The present difficulty demands special 
effort on both sides. The company 
to prepared to do its part, if yon 
will do yours. No doubt, if we are to peas 
through the ottoto unscathed, we shall all 
have to submit to reductions—agente, 
officers, outsiders, employes, everyone will 
have to bear hto share of the harden—bat I 
trust, and believe, tbe present condition of 
things will not last long, and, with patience, 
they will resume their former footing.

“We propose that the miners should 
agree to a redaction of 20 per cent.
I do not think anything less wUl meet the 
ease, and that the other employee of the 
company—trimmers, laborers, etc.—should 
accept a reduction of from 10 to-20 per cent.
If this wee agreed to we would then mine 
about one-half the present output, working 
such mines as wonlj most lessen the costs 
and at the same time cause the least incon
venience to the general body of employee. 
Whether the ooal could be sold or had to he 
stacked here or at San Francisco, the wage» 
would be paid on the customary nay dayi, 
as heretofore. I earnestly appeal to yon 
not to allow the real issue to be lost eight 
of. We only desire to tide over the present ■' 
trouble with the least hardships to all con
cerned. This to no movement set afoot to 
try to lower the eoale of wages. This sug
gestion to pnt forward as a temporary mea
sure only, not to be continued a moment 
longer than the extreme necessity oi the 
case requires.”

A lengthened discussion ensued. Various 
opinions were expressed. Some favored 
closing the mines in preference to accepting 
the reduction; others proposed the adoption 
of a eliding scale, hnt finally the following 
motion was carried :
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was assailed. '0

FRANCE AND SIAM.•ous

THE POPE’S LATEST.Security Demanded That the Terms 
of the Ultimatum Will Be 

Carried Out. -His Definition of the Respective Re
lations of Capital and 

^ Labor.Great Britain’s Attitude—Considerable 
Apprehension Manifested — Hu- 

mann’s Further Demands. The Masses Frequently Allow Them
selves to be Blindly led by 

Agitators. ts
;Rome, Aug. 1.—The Pope’s latest en

cyclical reads in part : “ Constitutions and 
laws have their foundation in the character

re (Gladstonian) to opposed 
of the two Conse 

md gives this view oi the 
i the public learn how this 
6, there will be an universal 
lation and regret that the 
itateaman of the age was ex- 
rails as those flung by Mr. 
Do compare Mr. Gladstone 
jus Herod at the awful 
»reer, met the warmest 

Opposition. To refer to 
a as Judas was an outrage 
ted with violence. It is 
it whereas Mr. O'Connor 
s was no hint of an apology 
am Mr. Chamberlaie, who 
bly intended all that was 
•arisen of the Prime Minis-

* The people of the country 
insult in a manner which 
Bt for the rest of their

ter Gazette (Gladstonian) 
l members admittedly wère 
for the disturbance. Mr. 
iende struck the first blows, 
tially disgraceful element 
members passing as Eng- 
t must become, hereafter, 
i of the highest kind for 
raw comparisons to their 
:altation of what the Irish 
be like.”
1 Gazette says : Every
* feel the shame and dis
kless, it cannot be said that 
it of keeping With the whole 
ne Rule Bill. When Parlia- 
iolently ravished of its free- 
to complain overmuch be- 
y quarrels. Mr. Gladstone 
use and rabies set in.”

rvative
and the traditions of peoples and nations. 
They are the work of good through the cen
tres, as the history of every country shows. 
But no law. which wanders from religion or 
tends to subvert it, can be otherwise than 
defective, and in time must come to naught. 
Society to not a human invention, but a 
divine inspiration, for the real social contact 
to not merely a right between man 
and man bat between man and God. 
When an individual fille hto duty to God 
he cannot fail in performing it to society. 
Prosperity to an essential element to so
cial order for the preservation and develop
ment of human life, and the divine law has 
declared property sacred and inviolable. 
Cursed be he who removeth hto neighbor’s 
land mark. Bot the poor man ha», never
theless, a right to be assisted by the rich; 
not by indiscriminate almsgiving, but by 
preparing such employment for him as will
heSh”'oa&tifaftMtke’fakth'0* W”k' “®itb®r 

plainly the duty of those who can do so to 
provide it for him. This legitimatizes pro
perty ; no so-called right has any sanction 
if not sanctioned by God, and no usurpation 
ot others’ rights can expect the blessing of 
Heaven.

At this moment Europe to in the throes of 
an immense upheaval of society, in which 
one violent struggle succeeds another 
oeaaingly. In many cases the reason to to 
be found in the fact that legislation has not 
been duly enacted, for every person should 
have hto legitimate part of - the benefits of 
society according to the order of Providence. 
The state of unrest to not confined to the 
working classes, properly so-called. It haa 
taken root and to bearing nefarious fruit in 
the more cultivated part of society. The 
masses, who do not perceive the niceties of 
light and shade, seeing these people moving 
in a superior condition of life, and being Ad
hérente of the principles of socialism, allow 
themselves to be led by agitators who have 
no real interest in the oaae they so loudly 
uphold beyond a sordid or a selfish one, and 
this to why strikes are so unprofitable of 
beneficial résulte. Placed on a basis 
social than economic, being mere of a 
Struggle than a pacification, more of aggres
sion than defence, the strike loses its na
tural aspect and hides Its essence. A strike 
can be justified only as a means of defence 
when an individual interest to attacked ; 
never can it be instilled as a collective arm 
of aggression. The right of protecting the 
operative, whether in factory or in the field, 
should be admitted, and for this purpose 
the maximunf of labor as well a* the -mini
mum of salary should be fixed. The hours 
of labor should be arranged' giving due at
tention to days of rest and abstention from 
labor.”

the convention to

After this Gen. 
dress, in which he

Irish
themes

also expressed
HHH McCarthy,
however, protested against the idea that the 
row was due to the Irish members.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.
Washington, D.C,,. July 31.—Secretory 

Carlisle has taken a hand in the Chinese sit-

k

.“That a committee nf five be appointed to.

ten per cent, upon all ooal dog, providing 
that other underground laborers wages b» 
left the same as at present; also that a. 
written guarantee be given that wages will 
be raised to the former standard when the 
ma0et to in a better condition.”

A committee was appointed accordingly, 
and the meeting adjourned, to meet to-mor
row morning to hear their report.

The top-men took no part in the meeting. 
The Norihfield miners were present, but- r 
have to make a proposition themselves for- 
the acceptance or refusal of the Company. 
Tbe meeting was very orderly, though hun
dreds of miners and the general public were 
present.

md ricks, and brings the matter to a close. In 
a letter, which on Saturday he sent to Col
lector Hendricks, he says : “Your assump
tion that the responsibility for the execu
tion of the laws relating to the exclusion of 
the Chinese rests alone upon the Collector, 
to unwarranted. Upon that office* to de
volved the duty of examining and deciding 
upon the testimony presented by Chinese 
persons claiming the right to enter the Uni
ted States, bat, in all cases of doubt, it to 
hto duty, as it to the usual practice of Col
lectors of Customs,' to submit the case to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for hto direction, 
with whom lies the ultimate responsibility 
for the enforcement of the laws, and whose 
lawful, instructions in the premises should 
be obeyed by Collectors without question.

“ The Department cannot concur in 
view that the unauthorized practice, 
continued by its order of the 13th inet., of 
authenticating the certificates of the Chi
nese consul at New York by the signature 
and seal of _ the Collector, should be re
sumed. Evidence to before the Depart
ment, in one ease, where a Chinese person 
represented himself to be a member of. a 
firm of Chinese merchants in New York, 
and was so certified by the Chinese consul 
at New York, which was duly authenti
cated by the seal of the Custom house and 
the signature of one of your deputies, when, 
in point of fact, the Chinese person who 
presented himself at the Custom house 
was another and -entirely different person 
from the one named in the certificate. 
This man applied for admission at one of 
the frontier custom houses upon the eertifi. 
cate mentioned, which, according to your 
theory, would be conclusive evidence of hto 
right to enter, inasmuch as the pbohwraph 
was that of tile person who presented him
self, bat it was not that of the person 
named in the certificate, who was a real 
personage, formerly residing in New York 
and who was still in China.

“ That many oases of this kind have oc
curred to beyond question, and the depart
ment tree no good reason for the continn- 
anoe of a practice by yonr office which, in 
instances like that mentioned, only serves 
as an aid to those engaged in violating the 
law. It to an ascertained fact that many 
hundreds of Chinese laborers have come 
into the conn try within the past year

- the guise of merchants, students, actors, or 
other persons of the exempt olaré, aided in 
most cases by customs officers, who were 
either corrupt or indifferent to their duty in 
the premises. It to my duty, as it to my pur
pose, to employ all the means under my 
control to enforce the law in good faith, and

- to that end I shall expect the cordial co
operation of all affieers of the customs.

“ Respectfully

■
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-0T BE RAISED.

ly 28.—The officials of the 
ve for some time been con- 
•sibility of raising the hull 
Victoria, which sank in the 
he Mediterranean Sea near 
122 It now seems that the 
not have beep fully under- 
inquiries were instituted, as 
the Salvsge Association of 
•Ids that the feat to simply 
e document to issued on the 
A. Crafer, secretary of the 
Capt. Stephen Jerran, of the 
erve. Among other state- 
ert says that the vessel 
ieferring to the proposal of 
build a craft to go under 
» her, they say that such a 
•ary to be seriously oon- 
ipth to too great for any- 
l stand the pressure. The 
"it reached was twenty-five 
.1 cost the diver hto life. It 
t in the Canaries which 
) in specie, $400,000 of 
L The association to 
•r who will go down twen- 
», but has so far been no
twithstanding that a liberal 
the $90,000 in the yrecked 

irea as a reward. The 
enty fathoms, wnere the 

to that of ten atmospheres, 
■h anything short of a solid 
• say nothing of a human 
» a diving suit.

28.—A dispatch from Brie- 
Britain has annexed the

FEARFUL SCENES.
yonr Columbia, 8. C., J.nly 31.—Two 

greet who committed an assault
'

dis-
- - •P»a

Mrs. Sightler, of Gaston, were lynched 
to-day. Will Thompson, an overgrown 
sixteen-year-old 
near Columbia and taken to Gaston 
early this morning, where hto captors 
were met by a mob of 200 men, who were 
joined by 100 more from this city. Thomp- 
— confessed that he and Tom Preston and 
Rudy Kaigler, all colored, committed the

Before the hanging Archibald Sightler, 
husband of the woman, laid fifty lashes on 
the negro’s bare back with a heavy buggy 
trace, every Mow bringing the blood. When 
he became tired another 
and continued the w 
could make no sound

Ellnegro, wm
more

■ -

:
res.'

around hto nook choked him. J 
hanging a hundred men fired into 1 
with pistols, shotguns and rifles.

8qATiifaotlhp^rrped sb11 ° ciock, très ton w 
miles from Gaston, and i 
•cone of the early mornini

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
San Juan del Sul, Nicaragua, July 31. 

—Telegraphic communication with Granada 
has been restored, but official messages only 

clUmatam over which have been so far allowed to be dent. Masaya 
all the troubled» taking place was as foi- ... . ,, .. _lowl. has been occupied by the Leon revolntion-

“ First—-The recognition of the rights of I»*»- Many wild rumors concerning the 
France in Annam and Cambodia on the movenients and proposed movements of 
left or eastern bank of the Mekong river troops on each side reach this port, hnt very 
as far north as the twenty-third parallel little trustworthy information can be ob- 
of latitude. » tamed. It is known, however, that there

“Seoond—The évacuation within a has been no fighting since the'Zaveila party 
month of the forts held by the Siamese on evacuated Managua and retreated to Gran- 
the east bank of the river. ada, where they are now entrenched. The

_ “ Third—Full satisfaction for the various steamer Victoria, which was sunk in Lake 
Siamese aggressions against the French Nicaragua daring the war against Sacaza, 
ships and French sailors on the Menam has been floated, and to now running be- 
river. : tween Granada and San Carlos.

“ Fourth—the punishment of the culprits City or Mexico, July 31.—It to expected 
and provision for pecuniary indemnity to that President Diaz will soon issue a decree 
the victims. outlining a plan for a considerable reduction

“Fifth—Indemnity of 200,000 francs for of the army by the disbandment of four or 
various damages sustained by French sub- [five thousand men. This is part of the pro-

gramme of economy decided upon by the 
administration, which to determined to 
make all .possible sacrifices to pay interest 
on the foreign debt, which has beoo 
heavy «r charge owing to the enormous 
premium on gold. Auxiliary foroes will be 
created, which can be used if required, but 
which will not be a serions burden on the 
treasury.

Valparaiso, July 31.—President Penas 
will have a meeting to day 
situation and decide whether the Federal 
Government Shall interfere with the resolu
tions against the Provincial Government. 
The cabinet will also ask congress to send 
a committee of intervention to settle the 
trouble in San Luis. The revolt there was 
caused by the Radical party, who opposed 
the governor of the province and named a 
governor of their own. He organized a 
Provisional Government and to attempting 
to exercise the functions of a regularly ap- 
pointed executive.

DROP IN PORK.
:now

Chicago, Ang. 1.—There to a panic on 
’Change this morning. Pork, which closed 
st $19 yesterday, opened at $18.75 this 
morning, with the next price $18, and from 
that it went down by jumps of 25, 50 and 
$1 to $15.56, at this writing, a clean drop 
of $3 56. September wheat, which closed 
yesterday at 69g, opened ragged at from 61 
to 60gc , touched 60 and now stands st 60 4. 
September corn closed st 384, against 384 at 
the oloae yesterday, and sold off to 38§. 
September pork to now quoted at $13, a 
loss of $6 since yesterday’s final figures. 
The great transaction in pork which has 
held tbe price of that commodity at an in
ordinately high' rate for months has col
lapsed, accompanied by the annoupcement 
of the failure of the three leading houses 
oonoemed in it, to wit : J G. Stover, E. 
W. Bailey and A. C. Helmhol. Pork sold 
down to $10 n barrel, but almost immedi
ately recovered to $11.50, where it to now 
selling. ,

The North American Packing company, 
brokers for A. M. Wright A Co , have 
failed. All the firms that have failed so far 
to-day were brokers for Wright A Co., and 
unable to put up sufficient margins.

It is announced on the board to-day 
that John Cudahy has failed.
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to the 
Here

woman who came 
obuntry, In May 

fast, and since employed as a domestic 
servant, yesterday sought to commit suicide 
by taking a dose of stiyohnine. The timely 
arrival of a physician, and the employment 
of an emetic, saved her life.

mowns

wore re
pinioned to the same i 
-served for Thompson.
•nlwhMte was*
was continued by other, of 'the mob/untS 
Î —~ro’s entire body was a mass of bleed- 
I _ b. At 12 o’clock, after Preston had 
regained consciousness, he was strong up to 
the same limb to which Thompson had beengfeagfeaiagaa
innocence to the last.

At 9 o’clock to-night, at Lexington court
house, the mob had swelled to fully 1,000, 
and an attack upon the jail, where Kaigler 
is confined, is momentarily expetted. ft is 
believed the sheriff will not offer any seri
ons resistance.

had
under man.

BIG BEND DISTRICT.
Prospectors and Investors Turning Their 

Attention to This Portion of 
- the Province. „

Revemtoke, B. C., July 31—During the 
past month a number of prospectors have 
turned their attention to the placer and 
quartz mines of the Big Bend district 
Among those who have visited that camp 
are Messrs. Williams and McLeary, of 
Everett, Wash. They left here July 6tb, 
and after looking over the country since, 
have purchased the Consolation mine from 
Messrs. George Leforme and others. This 
mine to situated on French Creek, which 
enters Gold River about five miles east of 
the famous gold producing McCullough 
Creek. The price paid to not yet obtain
able, but rumor has it well np into the 
thousands. A score or more prospectors 
and investors leave here this week for the 
Big Bend, and arrangeront» are being made 
for a steamer on the Columbia from Re 
stoke to Downie Creek, which will greatly 
expedite and reduce the cost of transporta
tion and time in reaching this well-known 
gold mining country.
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sores on my poo 

Tpey ’
r little boy,

•gusting.
dally severe on his legs, 

. back of his ears and on 
k his head. His hair was 
I So-matted that combing 
■ was sometimes lmpossi- 
Ji hie. His legs were so 
/ had that sometimes he 
, could not sit down, and 
Ik when he tried to walk 
B his legs would crack 

open and the blood start» 
Physicians did not effect 

to give him Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ks the sores commenced to 
s came off and all over his 
ilthy flesh and skin formed, 

two bottles of

were espe-
yonrs,
G. Carlisle,

“Secretary.”
jecte.

“ Sixth—The immediate deposit of 300,. 
000 francs to guarantee the payment of the 
fourth and fifth clauses, or the assignment 
of taxes in certain districts in lien of such 
deposit.”

Owing to representations made to M. do 
Ville, Foreign Minister, by Lord Dufferin, 
British Ambassador to France, the question 
of a neutral zone between French posses
sions in the Siamese peninsula and British 
Bnrmah and the Shan states, haa been 
settled satisfactorily. It has also been agreed 
that the French blockade of the Siamese 
coast shall be raised immediately.

-course of laitsez 
the matter.

MILLS SHUT DOWN.
Fall River, Mass., Ang. 1.—The direc

tors of the Seaeonnet Mills held a meeting 
to-day and voted to shut down next Satur
day night until September, or until the 
doth market shows signs of improvement. 
The directors oi the Flint Mill voted to 
shut down Monday for an indefinite period. 
The directors of the Wampanoag Mills voted 
to shat down next week and every alternate 
week until the market improves. The An- 
awan, Metacomet, Weetamoe and Fall River 
factories will shut down next week for an 
indefinite period, and it to expected that 
the American Linen Co. will close its mills 
next Monday or later in the week. The 
Troy and Richard Borden mills have de
clared dividends, payable to-day, the former 
a dividend of $25 per share, and the latter a 
dividend of 14 per cent,

me so —

NOTEWORTHY CASE.
Boston, July 31.—The extradition case 

of Alfred Morrtosette will be heard in the 
United States District court to-morrow. 
The defendant, Morrtosette, to wanted in 
Canada for attempting to utter a forged 
note and for obtaining money, which he 
knew was the frnit of forged checks, on the 
Quebec Government. Thu case promises to 
be » celebrated one, and will be a test of 
the new extradition treaty between the 
United States and the Canadian Govern
ments. ■ >

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

Ottawa, July 31—(Speoial)-The strong: 
agitation which has been started by a large . 
section of the press of the Dominion against 
the sale of over 600 of the Thousand Islands 
group, in the St. Lawrence, has attracted 
the attention of the Government, and the x 
question to being reconsidered. It to said 
that some iff the Ministers are in favor of 
cancelling the sale, which to advertised at 
Gananeqoe on August 10. If this reoonaid-
ssvsîsrair «*

[p

Tottenham, July 31—It to reported 
’Hoary Charles Aiiken, a private banker in 
this city, who fled in August, .1892, after 
uttering forged paper, principally on the 
Bank of Hamilton, for $30,000, to about to 
return to Canada and surrender himself.

to disons» the 1

arsaparilla
:e from sores.” Harry K. 
ilumbia, Pennsylvania.

vei

ns mhbko li g h morse
TS at Sambro, N.8.; whence Mr. H. K. Hartt
1 writes as follows; “ Withoct a fioubt Bur-

Its virtues more widely known many fives
would be saved.’

in BEST BBMBBY.
Dear 8ms,—I was greatly troubled with 

weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness and 
sleeplessness, and found B.B.B. the most 
strengthening and beneficial medicine I have 
taken. Miss Hbaslep,

31 Huntl-y street, Toronto, Ont

8 are a mild, gentle, painless, 
it hart ic. Always reliable. 25c»-

8.Is yonr tongue coated ? Take Eseljay’s 
Liver Lozenges. They will work off that 
bilious condition.

To gain strength—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
For steady nerves—Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
For pure Mood-Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
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Ube Colonist- known, is timid, and the oapitalliti will 

not ran whpt they believe to be uncommon 
rieka. The enre for thii distrait—the way 
to banish the fears of moneyed men—is 
pointed out by Mr. Depew:
" The first and at present only condition 
(for here sentiment comes in again) which 
will release ns from this thraldom of fear, 
and bring to us the confidence of our own 
people and of the world, is the repeal of the 
purchasing clause of the Sherman'aot. By 
just the number of days that Congress fails 
to do this will the present distress increase. 
It win not make much difference what they 
do afterward. If they do nothing, the 
country will not be harmed.

Mr. Depew takes the proper view of the 
situation. He sees that the men who have 
money have lost confidence in the financial 
policy of the United States, and he knows 
that the only way to restore that confidence 
is to pursue a course which sensible men of 
all countries and all parties know to be 
wise. Will Congress pursue this course I 
W e shall soon see.

CHICAGO’- more plentiful and better than that from 
Elk Lake, The question of terms, then, is 
all that has to be considered, and it seems 
to us that it .will not be very difficult to 
oome to a definite conclusion with regard to 
them. A dear head, not confused by con
siderations which have nothing to do with 
the question, is all that is wanted to oome 
to a fair and sensible decision. We would 
like to see this water question discussed 
temperately and solely on its merits. Will 
this be done ?

CANADA AT CHICAGO.' all branches were the finest he had ever 
seen, but, he said, “ How is it that Scandi
navians do not emigrate more largely to 
your country ! The olimatio conditions are 
more suitable than they are in the United 
States, and if what you tell me about cheap 
homesteads for settlers, is true, the only 
res son I can suggest for the failure of our 
people to take advantage of the opportun
ities offered them, and settle in Canada, b 
because they know absolutely nothing 
about the country. I am as intelligent as 
the average Dane, and I must confess that 
until I osme to Chicago I thought your 
country intensely cold in winter, anti little 
more than a good hunting ground in sum- 

Why don’t your Government do 
something to let the Dantah people know 
what Canada b like ? If yon did so, I am 
satisfied you would get large numbers of 
emigrants, who now settle in the Western 

William Smith.

THE EASTERN WAR CLOUD. °®“taueno« of still greater importance
, wUch are now attracting the attention of

all the statesmen and diplomatists of 
Europe. The incident shows that the 
energy and enterprise of France is ônëe 
more wide awake. The entire French 
press, Without exception, and all political 
parties of the country, as soon as the re
marks of Engbnd became a little more 
threatening, sustained the Government, 
kad when the French cabinet appeared to 
be hesitating, the old Journal des Debates 
demanded even more strongly than Henri 
Rochefort’s Instransigeant the adoption of 
the moot energetic measures, Monarchal 
organs, such as the Soliel and the Gaulois, 
repeated every day that old French tradù 
tiens would not have tolerated any drawing

** The anti-Semite organ said that if 
France drew back it was because the Roth
schilds were as powerful in France as in 
England, where they are related to Lord 
Rosebery. Papers that reflect the average 
bent of public opinion, such as Figaro 
and Temps, were obliged to follow 
with the current and such popular 
sheets as the Petit Journal demanded 
every morning that the government 
should act energetically. When such 
unanimity reigns in the press It must be 
admitted that the public are also unani
mous. Although the French take but little 
interest in colonial affairs and are always 
ignorant of what b taking place at a dis- 
tance, yet the instinctive resbtance which 
reigns in the French nature will never sub
mit to an insult to the national honor, or to 
the flag of the oouiftry. France knows her 
army b stronger now than it ever was be
fore, either as against England or as against 
Germany, and the whole nation would rise 
as one man if the country was attacked. 
The world has believed, and even many 
Frenchmen have thought, that the internal 
dissensions of France dominated the patriot
ism of the country. Thb b false, and this 
is why passing events have made more im
pression on public opinion than what is tak
ing place on the Mekong or the Menam.”

Bangkok, Aug. 31—While the Govern- 
ment of Siam accepted without reservation 
France's ultimatum, it received previously 
the assurance that the kingdom would not 
be dismembered until after the considera
tion by all powers concerned of France’s de
mand for the territory between the 
eighteenth and twenty-third parallels. 
It b somewhat remarkable 
before Prinoe Vadhana, 
minister in Paris, could 
received hb instructions to accept the 
ultimatum. Great Britain’s refusal to recog
nize the blockade had become known in 
this oity. The British residents here, while 
rejoicing over the action of the Home Gov- 
eminent, do not forge? to give credit to 
Captain Jones, British Minbter in Bang, 
kok, for hb careful and judicious conduct 
throughout the critical period. When- 
ever hb advioe was sought by the 
court, Captain Jonee pronounced in 
favor of moderation and concession. 
The British warships Pallas and Swift re
main at the Menam bar, inside the blockade 
limits. The Britbh warship Linnet end 
the German warship Wolf are at anchor in 
the river off Bangkok. The Britbh Gov
ernment mail has been allowed to pass, but 
mercantile correspondence with Siamese 
firms has been cut off. An effort b making, 
therefore, to render efficient an overland 
postal service via Tevoy and Rangoon.
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Second Day’s J 

ver Conveni 
Sever

The Brand Display of Raturai and 
Manufactured Products Amazes 

the Visitors.

Admiral Hnmann’s Notice of a Fresh 
, Blockade—Interview Between 

Duiferin and De Ville.
00NFI DEN OE IN BUSINESS.

The American Bimetallic League b 
4he impression that a great conspiracy exbts 
which has for its ibjeet «• to destroy stiver 
as money.’’ Tfcb ooneplraoy, its members 
believe, b not confined to America. It b 
working in Europe and, aooording to them, 
it has extended its operations to India.

The present orbb in the United Statee 
and the trade depression which exbts be
yond the boundaries of that country are, 
they declare, nothing more than an object 
lesson contrived by thb great conspiracy to 
bring stiver Into disrepute.

It b not, we think, a proof of superior 
sagacity to go out of the way to find the 
origin of an evil when the cause b plainly 
to be seen near at hand. Business in the 
United States was in a healthy condition 
and money could he had on easy 
terms as long 
the United" Statee 
the Government had gold enough to redeem 
its paper in that metal. When it was known 
that the free gold in the Government’s pos
session was well nigh exhausted, and that 
there waa danger of its trenching upon its 
hundred million gold reserve to meet its 
liabilities, tbe first indications of a want of 
confidence appeared. Money began to 
tighten, and those needing it found it diffi
cult to get what they . wanted. Thb waa 
not beoaute there was leea money in the 
country than there was a week or two be
fore. Money waa jnet as plenty as it ever 
waa, bat those who had it, fearing that the 
time waa not distant when the Government 
of the United Statee would be compelled to 
redeem tie paper with silver, and that the 
man who ~ lent one hundred gold dollars, 
worth one hundred cents each, would have 
to take as payment one - hundred silver 
dollars, worth sixty cents or less each, 
either locked it up or parted with it 
•on terms sufficiently high to cover 
what they considered the increased rbk. 
The pinch that was then felt was not oc
casioned by want of money, but the want of 
something which is in the commercial world 
much more precious than money—that b, 
confidence.

When it was known that the Government 
was compelled, in order to meet its obliga
tions, to draw upon the $10(1,000,000 gold 
reserve the distrust increased and times be
came harder still. So great waa the danger 

„ -to many monetary institutions in the Statee 
-and to business generally that President 
■Cleveland considered it necessary to make 
the declaration that gold would continue 
to be paid at the Treasury for Government 
paper, no ihatter on what basfa it had been 
issued. Thb restored confidence for a time. 
But the owners of money continued db- 
truatful and banks were obliged to be careful 

-of their cash, for they did not Know the 
hour in which heavy demands that it would 
be difficult to meet would be made upon 
«them. Money became harder still to be. 
/procured by those who needed it. Then 
-came the demand to repeal the 
Sherman law. Why, the people 
•should the Government go on 
ohasing silver every month, when it had 
-more on hand than it knew ghat to do with ? 
When there were tons on tons of stiver lying 
Idle in the Treasury vaults, and when the 
Government was obliged to pay out gold 
for the stiver certificates and Treasury notes, 
-why should it go on baying more stiver, 
'thus increasing its difficulties and making 
•the danger of retorting to payment in de- 
tpreoiated silver greater. The President see
ing that there Waa danger ahead, and in 
order to quiet the public mind and restore 
confidence, issued hb proclamation calling 
Congress to meet on the 7th of August, for 
the purpose of doing what legblation could 
do to avert the danger with which the coun
try waa threatened.

The proclamation was no sooner issued 
than confidence wee again, in a measure, 
Astored. While the uncertainty • laated 
^fjreral banks collapsed, but when the people 
yyg that there wae a prospect of the Sher- 

’■WAfet bw being repealed and a better 
state of things established, the dis- 
ttoW^ffimin ished and business assumed 
>utoWW8r t°ne- But confidence has not 
geklWertdfompletely restored, and will not 

[rase repeals the Sherman bw 
è finances of the United States

Report ef the C 
tlons—The

Brest Interest Manifested by Foreign
ers in the Exhibits of the 

Dominion.

Fi'eneh Press Opinions on the Situ
ation—Action of Government 

Endorsed. Be

Chicago, Aug. 
by in calling to 
session of the Silv 
whispered among 
had been trouble

Wobld’s Columbian Exposition,- Jack- 
son Park, Chicago, July 26, 1893.—The 
benefit which Canada is reaping, and will 
more largely reap In the near future, from 
the magnificent dbpby she has made at the 
World’s Fair b net folly realized by meet 
Canadians.

The World’s Fair b little more than a 
gigantic advertising scheme. Manufactured 
goods and natural products from the four 
comers of the earth are exhibited, and mil
lions of dollars have been expended by every 
nation under the sun. All thb trouble and 
expense baa been undertaken by the differ
ent nations of the world, not to make Chi
cago’s Exposition a success, so muoh as to

ADVERTISE THE RESOURCES

London, Aug. I.—After midnight in
quiries at the Britbh admiralty brought 
a response from the officbl in charge that 
confirmation had been received from Bang
kok that the French admiral had given 
notice of a fresh blockade to begin on 
Wednesday. It wae added that there is no- 
question of British gunboats leaving Bang
kok in response to French or other de
mands.

The Daily News says: “ The latest news 
from Bangkok b very serious. Sbm having 
accepted the French terms, France’s persist
ence in coercive measures will be equivalent 
to an unprovoked declaration of war, if not 
an open demand for the ceesion of Siam. 
The Britbh foreign office has never been in 
abler or firmer hands than now. We have 
no desire to attack France, but while Lord 
Rosebery made up hb mind from the first 
not to assist or encourage the Siamese, he 
was equally determined, with tbe full ep. 
proval of hie colleagues, to protect the com
mercial rights of his own countrymen. He 
distinctly warned France that Britbh ves 
eels could not be stopped by a blockade 
avowedly pacific in character. It waa quite 
impossible for Greet Britain to withdraw 
the ship» she sent to Bengkok for protective 
purposes. We cannot be aconsed of excit
ing public feeling against France, but 
moderation b one thing and weakness 
another.”

The Post’s Paris correspondent says : A 
lengthy conference between Lord Duiferin 
and de Ville hae resulted in a friendly 
tente permitting Siam to be maintained as a 
buffer between Britbh and French posses
sions. France abandons the ceded parte to 
which England lays claim aa having formed 
a part of Bormah previous to Theebaw’s 
overthrow. England agrees to the neces
sity of an accurate adjustment of the 
Siamese frontier in relation to Tonquin and

MIDSHIPMAN L4N YON—JUNE », IMS.
THEODORE WATTS, IN THE “ATHBNÆUM."
“ Midshipman Lanyon refused to leave the

admiral and perished."—Times. June 30,1888.
Proud tie our tears who see thee dauntless

Watching the great bows dip* the stem up- 
rear.

Beside thy chief, whose hope waa still to 
steer.

Though Fate had said, “ Ye shall not win the 
land !”

What joy wae thine to answer each command
From him calamity had made more deer.
Save that which bade thee part when Death 

drew near,
Till Tryon sank with Lanyon at hb hand 1

Death only and doom are sure : they come, 
they rend.

But still the fight we make can crown ùs

Life hath no joy like his w^o fight» with Fate
Shoulder to shoulder with a stries en friend :

Proud ato our tears for thee, meet fortunate.
Whose day, so brief, had. such a golden end.

mer.
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VANCOUVER NEWS.
Vancouver, August 1.—(Special)—There 

was a scheme on foot to send a hose team to 
tbe World’s Fair from here. .Word, how
ever, has been received that there will be no 
firemen's races there, so the matter has been 
dropped.

The Street Yailway by-law was introduc
ed, last nient, to purchase the tramway for 
$36,000. The Meyor ruled that it had 
been formally rejected, so that a two-thirds 
vote would be required to pass it to its first 
reading, whereupon the mover and seconder 
withdrew the motion in order to consult the 
City Solicitor. ,

The street» will be watered at the ex
pense of the eity.

Bark St. Katherine b discharging a cargo 
of tea at the C-P.R. wharf.

Steamer Capilano returned on Sunday 
from Boundary Bay, where she succeeded in 
rabing a sunken pile driver ; but the 
weather was se bad that the driver had to 
be eventually oast adrift. /

Last week the Comox was engaged for an 
excursion every day ; thb week it will be 
the same.

Yuen Kee was found guilty of a breach of 
the public nuisance law by starting a laun
dry within the prescribed district.

Harry Sloan, Winnipeg-, is to engage in 
the restaurant business here.

W. P. Janes, Quamiohan, and W. Lomas, 
Indian Agent at Lomas, are in the city.

Mise Wintemute returned from the East 
yesterday, after an extended visit to friends.

J. H. Condell and family left yesterday 
for- Ireland, where they will reside in 
future.

St. James’ Chureh was beautifully decor
ated on Sunday in commemoration of St. 
James’ Day.

Messrs. Metyer and Liberty of the Sher
man House commenced .a libel salt for 
$2,000 against the oity, yesterday. The 
suit arises out of a letter addressed to the

AN AMERICAN WEAKNESS.

Tbe fondness of Americana for titles, 
military and scholastic, b almost proverbial 
We are a little afraid that Canadians have 
a weakness in the same direction. We may 
not have so many judges and generals as 
onr neighbors, but we have more than our 
full share iff"doctors and professors. Then 
there are as many D.D.’s, D.C.L ’s„LL.D’s, 
M.A.’s and B.A.’s in the Dominion as 
would supply a much larger community. 
Frank Leslie’s newspaper expatiating on 
thb desire for dbtinotion, says : “ It is a 
sad truth that degrees in thb country 
have become ao promiscuous that they mean 
tittle or nothing. Masters of arte and doc
tors of divinity ere as plentiful as professors 
and ooloneb. Some, we may say, of the 
smaller colleges have deliberately used their 
power of conferring degrees for the beetowal 
of complimenta upon such persons as 
would be useful to them either 
financially or for direct patronage. 
There wae an agricultural college in Florida 
that onoe made a specialty of doctors of 
divinity. The evil goes unchecked, because 
the law does not interfere and because 
public sentiment b peculiarly apathetic.”

The public are apathetic because they can 
see no great harm in a very little man wear
ing a very big title. When the “pro
fessor ” or what not, becomes known in a 
community hb title goei for very tittle. If 
he b a worthy man the title does not add 
much to the respect in which he b* held, 
and if there b much of a contrast between 
the man and the title he bears, the title hea 
a humorous significance which give» ita 
wearer a dbtinotion qot exactly intended 
by the college which conferred it.

as the people of 
believed that

of their respective countries. Germany es
timate» the value of her exhibit» at ten 
million dollars. In addition the hae prob
ably spent half a million in erecting and 

bellbhing Her dbplay in the different 
buildings. The German state building wae 
erected at a cost of over two hundred thous
and dollars. Francenomes next, withexhibite 
valued at over nine million dollars and the 
amount expended in the erection of courte 
and in setting np exhibits b estimated at 
over six hundred thousand dollars. Our 
own Mother Country, Great Britain, fa next 
in order with exhibits valued at something 
like eight million dollar». Victoria house, 
the official headquarters qt the Britbh Com
missioners, cost over a hundred thousand 
dollars. f

All thb Immense outlay of money by these 
foreign powers was made to show the world 
the extent and variety of their manufactur
ing industries and natural resources. Can
ada, of course, had not the means to make 
the gorgeous display 
pean countries have made, but Canada has 
done welL Her exhibits give a fair index 
to the wonderful natural resources and 
manuf-during industries of the country. 
They could have been made’much mote ex
tensive and many times more attractive, 
but with the limited means at the dbposal 
of the Canadian authorities at the World’s 
Fair, it b marvellous

WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED.

w
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Orren E. Harman, writing to the Post- 
Intelligencer, says : “ Venus b beginning 
to show, her splendor as an evening star. 
Her brilliancy b increasing, and will con
tinue to increase until January 10, 1894. 

planet’s growing britibnoy appears fee
ble when we reflect that the planet is

3|
;■ The

sona
getting nearer to the earth eaeh day, by 
about 460,270 miles. The planet sets as 
follows: At 8.10 p.nt on the 16th and 7.43 
p.m. on .the 31st.

“ While Venus b coming nearer to the 
earth Mars is getting farther away, and has 
been receding from the earth since its near 
opposition a year ago. At that time the 
planet was little more than 35,000,000 miles 
distant, while 
(the time it makes its aphelion) the planet 
will be. more than 247,000,000 miles from 
the earth. So the planet has been going 
away from ns daring the past year at the 
rate of about 560,000 miles each day. The 
planet set» at 7 26 p.m. on the 15th and 
6 46 p m. on the 31st.

“ Jupiter will soon be elf'evening star, aa 
will be seen from the planet’s time of rising 
which is as follows : 16:44 p.m. on the 15th 
and 9:45 p.m. on the 31st.

■
■-
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on the 16th of this month
which those old Euro-
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R Pams, Aug. I.—Lord Dufferin, British 
Ambassador to France, end M. de Ville, 
Foreign Minbter, at their interview yester
day merely amplified pa peri that had 
already been prepared for signature. On 
ipquiry at the Foreign Office it waa learned 
that the discussion wae confined to the 
rough draft of the oonvention for délimita- 

_ ... , tion of the frontier! of the territory to be
Connoil by one Jno. A. Lease, and read in handed over to the French by the Siamese, 
open Connoil. , " and the formation of a buffer country be-

The funeral ot the late J. M. Slade took tween the Freneh and Britbh possessions, 
place yesterday from St. James church. De- Prince Vidhans, Siamese ml-i.n.T to 
ceased Wes 23 years of age and an active Franoe, called at the Foreign office to-day 
member of "the church. There was a large and informed Minbter de Ville that Sbm 
attendance of friends. waa Pre

R. J. Winch, of Petorboro, father of R.
V. Winch, of thb oity, fa here on a visit.

J. Q. Barlow, engineer of the B. I. and 
F. V. railroad, b in the oity.

There ia an excursion to Victoria, under 
the auspices of the City Band, on August 10.

Capt. Johnson, formerly of the tug Ac
tive, hae been granted hb license ae a pilot.

The C.P. R. again out their rate» to Chica
go, first-class fare being $32.

?
r

. “ Saturn b showing conspicuously in the 
western skies in the early evening, and seta 
at 8:55 p.m. on the 15th and 7:55 p.m. on 
the 31st. The motion of this planet among 
the atari seenjsstow when we remember that 
the moon move» aa far in one day as Saturn 
moves in a year.

“ Some 6f
heaven prominent in August in the early 
evening may be noted aa tellews : The Con- 
sellation Scorpions shows in the far aonth.

passes the meri- 
15th and sets at 

beautiful Aroturae, about

Although Canada b just 
aginary boundary line, and not 
than a day’s travel from Chicago, it fa 
aetonbhing to note how little the people 
who oome to the World’s Fair from the 
different parte of the United Statee know 
about our country. The utter amazement 
which they express when they grasp the 
range, variety and excellence of our dbpby 
shows how much Canada hae yet to do in 
order to give the great mass of the Ameri
can people even, a comprehensive idea of the 
resources of thb oountry. (

It cannot reasonably be expected that 
Canada will ever be able to secure advan
tageous trade relations with the United 
States until the balk of the electorate in 
thb country realise that Canadians have 
something to offer in return for any trade 
concessions they, «ay make us. It b all 
very well to argue that public men in the 
United Statee know well the commercial 
value of Canada, bnt it must be remembered 
that pnblio men in thb conntry are much 
the same ae public men in car country. 
They are elected to offices by the people, 
and are compelled to carry out, to a greater 
or leea extent, a policy which b in.

ACCORD WITH PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
Now, the public of the United States are 
groeely ignorant of Canada, and have, by 
their newspapers, been educated up to the 
belief that all Canadians favor annexation, 
and are only prevented from openly de
claring their desire through fear of Great 
Britain.

So long as Canada occupies 
tion in the estimation of the people o 
United States, it is ibaroely possible to ex
pect the# they will consent to their Gov
ernment extending to ns any broad and 
liberal trade oonoessiona.

Tbe dbpby Canada hae made at thb 
Exposition b doing more to educate the 
American public about Canada and her 
commercial value than any other scheme 
that could possibly be devised. Onel has 
only to keep hb ears and eyes open heke to 
notice the marked change in tire way in 
which Canada is spoken of by Americans 
who vfalt the Fair and examine the Cana
dian courts. They came expecting to see a 
fine aggregation of furs, a crude exhibit of 
agricultural produote, and a few primitive 
specimens of manufactured good». They go 
away, marvelling at what they have seen, 
and aatonbhed that they never before heard 
that Canada oould produce enoh a variety of 
natural products and manufactured articles. 
They expected to see the produote of a 
semi barbarous country, too far north to 
produce anything bnt a few line» of the 
coarser graine, and find the exhibit» of the 
most favored grain-growing western states 
contain neither the variety nor the

QUALITY OF CANADA’S DISPLAY.
Onr showing of last year’s fruits in the 

Horticultural building has been a great sur
prise to everyone. People from the South
ern State» and Califomb look incredulous 
when they are «formed that the fruit exhib
ited wae grown in Canada.

The result of the World’s Fair cannot be 
otherwise than the greatest national adver
tisement Canada hae ever had. Not only 
are the people of tbe United States being 
interested, bnt representatives from the 
other British Colonies, Germany, Franoe, 
Sweden and other European countries are 
constantly seeking information "about Canada 
and her resources.

Showing the interest which foreigners are 
taking in onr oountry, one of the callers 
upon Executive Commissioner Larke to-day 
wae Professor Singer, of the University of 
Vienna. He b eo interested in onr dbpby 
at the Fair that he has decided to make a 
tour through Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, to inquire into the resources of 
the oountry, preparatory to taking up land. 
He intends starting a large farm, and send
ing one of hb own relative» from Austria to 
manage it. He will also, at the request of 
the Austrian Government, prepare 
tensive report of the result of hb investi
gations.

Mr. R. Leze, Professor of Agriculture in 
the University Grignon, in Paris, expresses 

UNBOUNDED ADMIRATION 
of our exhibits, and has left Chicago to visit 
Manitoba and the Northwest to examine 
into the resoonrees of the oountry, and to 
obtain material for a lengthy report, which 
he will submit to the Freneh Government.

Mr. E. Wagner, a wealthy capitalbt of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, was one of the 
callers at the Canadian pAvUion a few days 
ago. Speaking of Canada, and Canada’s 
exhibits, he remarked that the exhibits In

across an im- 
moreE

■

I the other landmarks in the
>

filment of the term» of the ultimatum pend- 
ing the settlement of the final questions in
volved. It b understood the French will 

py the river and Port Chantibun, which 
i lie» 1J5 miles at tbe southeast of Bang

kok, on the Gulf of Sbm, until complete 
evacuation b made of Siamese military posts 
on the left bank of the Mekong river. Progrès» so tar With the Survey—Where the

The question of a neutral zone between Parties Are end Their Doings,
the French possessions in Siam, British Bur- " —;
mah and the Shan State» hae been settled <8sn Frano*8co CaU-l
satisfactorily to Great Britain. Franoe hae By the last mail from Alaska the progress 
agreed to raise the blockade immediately. of the survey of the boundary line between 

Le Debate commend» the cabinet for hav- Alaska and Canada b reported. Up to the 
ing acted with energy, which merited the Taku Inlet the triangulation undertaken by 
rich reward now placed in it» hands. Mr. McGrath for thirty marine miles from

Le Paix says : “ The Government hae the mouth hae been finbhed, and Mr. Mc- 
shown that It understands better than any Grath has transferred hb party to the 
other has understood how to make the inter- Stickeen ■ river, where Mr. Tittmann b now 
eats and honor ot the oountry respected, at work, and whom he will ustat.
We cannot but remark b this connection Mr. Tittmann has not had a very easy 
that the extremely culpable instigation» and task in oarrying hb small triangulation up 
insinuations indulged in by the English the Stickeen for forty-five mile», owing to 
preae have exceeded in a marked degree any- the great force of the carrent, the velocity 
thing before publbhed.” of whioh b beet illustrated by the state-

Le Figaro eaye : “ England hae suffered ment that if one of hb dories gate twenty 
a moral if not a material check. Influence minutes below the station, it requires a 
in the far East h dimlnbhed to the extent whole day to get it back. Mr. Baldwin, his 
that French influence has increased.” aesbtant, has been under the doctor’s care

L’Estaffette says : “ Great Britain, as for two months with s badly out foot, but is 
well as Siam, built false hopes early in the jnet now recovering. Mr. OgdelS hae also 
dispute on the supposition that Franoe been at work on the Taku Inlet, but the 
would ihow hesitation and weakneea.” nature of hb work hae been topographical.

Le Petit Journal says : “ The Govern- He hae accomplished about two-thirds qf it. 
ment fa etill bound to exercise great watch- When he completes the work there «signed 
fulness, and we feel sure that it will not be to him, he will go up on {he Stickeen, too. 
found wanting in thb respect.” The Canadian party is on the Onook

L’Echo de Parie, and the Evénement in- river, and hae been delayed in ita photo
stat upon the neoeeeity of obtaining from graphic work on account of bad weather. 
Sbm material guarantees of the fulfillment Mr. Diokene and party are with the Cana- 
of France’» demands. The former adds : diana and report not a very pleasant ex- 
“ Siam yielded only bees use she saw that perienoe. From some of hb party who came 
Engbnd waa tndbposed to rapport her ex- down the river for communication it was 
cept by words.” • learned that while It take» only one day to

Le Dix Neuvième Sieole says : “ The out- oome down, six are required for their re- 
oome of the sffair b a check to Britbh turn. Assistant Astronomer Edmunds has 
policy and a victory of French diplomacy, not yet reported, neither hae Mr. Morse, 
Thb b all the more significant because who b at Sitka. Messrs. Flamer and Pratt 
England persistently created difficulties for are at Holkham bay getting along nicely. 
Franoe. ” . , The chronometer tripe are etill being con-

Le Voltaire’s opinion b : “ The country tinned by tbe steamer Hauler, 
will doubtleu express itself very clearly 
concerning the part France should play in 
Europe, especially regarding the hostile 
attitude it fa necessary to adopt toward»
England.”

Le Jour and National^ urge that special 
attention be given now1 to the boundary 
question, since England b certain to inter
vene.

La Liberté oongratulatee the cabinet upon 
ita dexterity, KigUanoe and firmness. “We 
feel no apprehension,’’ it eaye, “in view of 
the prospect that the French will have the 
Englfah for neighbors, for France will re
main in her own territory ae she does in 
Chandernagore and Pondicherry. Franoe 
is not rocking colonial expansion in that 
direotion.”
. Le Tempe, in discussing the coming ter

ritorial negotiations between Franoe and 
Great Britain, eaye : “ These mast bear in 
the first place upon the principle of 
state ; afterwards upon its limits and the 
conditions of neutrality. The adminbtra- 
tion question b delicate and will require 
both vigilance and firmness.”

New York, Aug. 1.—The World’» Paris 
oabie says: The World’» correspondent 
learned yesterday from the British embassy 
that in the negotiations over tbe Siameee af
fair" the Britbh Government, through it» 
representative in Paris, b instating that 
France shall not annex the territory north 
of the eighteenth parallel of latitude ceded 
to Sbm on condition that it should never 
be ceded to any other government. There is 
no doubt at the embassy that France will 
give way sooner or later, the Britbh caw 
being eo fleer to Britbh eyes. Thb point, 
so far as the knowledge of tbe embassy goes, 
fa the only one which England has made a 
subject of intervention.

The Herald’» Paris cable say» : “ Siam 
has yielded, and the incident, therefore, b 
at an end. It has had ita practical and 
material consequences, the increasing of 
France’s colonial power in Asia, and a etill 
farther strain on the relations of Franoe 
with England ; but it will also have moral

s
I Its brilliant star An tares 

dian at 6:45 p.m. on the 
10:37 p.m. The 
20 degree» north of the Celestial equator, 
passu the meridian at 4:30 p.m. on the 
15th and sets at midnight. Altair, the 
height star ot the eagle, b high in the east, 
pusing the meridian about 10 mm. on the 
15tb; while Vega, the star Of the Lyre, cul
minates near the zenith.” ■" r-• " -

THE CHOLERA.

The cholera h in Europe, in Asia and in 
Africa. A dispatch has beta received from 
Naplu whioh contains the information that 
the cholera prevails in that city, that ita 
condition & worse than it had been pre
viously, and that a number of " emigrant» 
bound for America arrived there by train 
who were immediately transferred, to the 
ship. It b said, moreover, that the isola
tion b imperfect. The American surgeon in 
Naples has instructions to refuse a clean bill 
of hrolth unless all regulations are oomplied 
with. The cholera has appeared in Alessan
dria, a city of Piedmont. The, authorities 
deny ita exbtence, but U b said, neverthe
less, that there have been many cues in the 
oity, and that it b not confined to a single 
locality. It was reported that there were 
five oases and two deaths in Smyrna, where, 
however, all veeaeb are rabjeeted to a strict 
quarantine. The disease has broken out in 
St. Louis, the capital of the French posses
sions in Senegambia. The deaths, it b said, 
average fifty daily. There b not, we think, 
mneh fear of the cholera spreading to 
Europe from St. Louis, whioh hu a popula
tion of 28,000. The cholera vu mut pro
bably brought to both Smyrna and St. LouB 
by pilgrim» from Meooa.

Is ooon
town

ALASKA BOUNDARY.
«

b
“LUMINIFEROUS ETHER.”

I THE MARKETS.
Local merchants eay they have done fairly 

good busineae during the last week though 
the condition of the market» ie little chang
ed. The advance made in pork at Chicago 
the other day will it b expected affect the 
home market very shortly. Mutton has 
within the put few days taken a slight de
cline in price bnt other meat» retail at old 
quotations. There are no ohengee of any 
kind to note in grains. Tbe demand for 
fish b not very good, bnt the anpply b all 
that oould be deaired for the season. Fruits 
and vegetables are plentiful, especially the 
former, whioh ere coming in from California 
in great advance. Grapes and neotartnes 
are the latest additibns to the fruit stalls 
bnt so far are In poor stock. The retail 
quotations are u follows:

Recently Sir Gabriel Stoke», Bart, F.R.- 
S., who now occupies Sir Isaac Newton’s 
pfofessorbl chair at Cambridge University, 
gave the results of hb investigations on this 
subject, which he, u a man of science, hu 
made hb speciality; the oceasion chosen 
was .the annual meeting of the Victoria In
stitute (at London, England), of which he b 
president. Sir Gabriel described the lu
miniferous ether, which had been termed a 
medium whose vibration» are supposed to 
oanse light pervade» all space, b imponder
able and infinitely elutio. He explained 
the reeulte of the investigations of home 
and foreign men of science into the nature 
of that subatanoe, and «aid that it wu quite 
conceivable that farther great discoveries 
might be made u regards it What its 
nature wu we oould only aerame; for 
instance, the result» of modern utronomioal 
calculation had shown that light travelling 
at the rate of 186,000 miles a second, would 
take four year» say, to go from the nearest 
star to the earth ; now u we uw the fixed 
store there must be some fixed link of con
nexion between us and them. There were 
two theories of light ; according to one, 
light wu a substance darted forth from the 
luminous body, aooording to the other it 
wu a state of change taking place, propa
gated by a medium inberyening between that 
body and the observer. Sir Isaac Newton 
held that there muet be such a medium, 
either material or immaterial, but the ques
tion arose how far did it extend ; wu it in
finite like «pace? Science oould give no 
answer; if it were limited, what wu 
outside it! Wu there another
tem, subject to the same 
different laws! If there be such then, 
cording to phenomena open to onr investi
gation there can be no communication there
with. But the properties of ether are no 
leu remarkable than it» extent, the ques
tion whether it gravitates towards ponder
able matter, science cannot anawer, but if it 
be oonneoted with gravitation, it cannot be 
imponderable. Sir Gabriel then referred to 
the undulatory theory of round, and to hb 
own suggestion to Faraday, forty years ago, in 
regard to the possibility of the electricity 
having an undulatory motion somewhat sim
ilar to that of light. Since then Clark 
Maxwell had ehown that the .velocity of 
light agrees with that/of eleotrldty, and 
Hertz had ehown that. t,he one exhibits some 
phenomena of th* other.
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I Fu>PB—Portland roller per brl.............J 6.75
Salem..............................
Lakeof’theWoodMf^ungarian)8.00

SBSkzxt?;
Victoria................

6.00 whioh surrot
600

m
UoUa...........................Royal.....................

Wheat, per ton.-........
Oats, per con.............
MS55W;:::.
Groun^Feed, per ton.
Com, whole..................

cracked...................................
Oommeal. per 100 lbs................. .. .
g&'&rpÆ.......................
Potatoes,new, per lb..•••#,»••»»••
Cabbage, per 16........ »......................
Cauliflo «era, per doz........................

Peu, per lb.............................

^s^perib.:::.-:::::::::
Bflss,Mand, per dozen...................

n Packed.ner dozen.......
Butter, Island roll. (2 lbs)...............

choree. WSZ
.............

Bacon, American, per lb....... *«■:..
“ Boiled “.....................

Shoulders, per lb.......
Golden Cottolene, pier ihe'.Vf.V.V.".-
Meata-ffldL“ ..................

p£k°&Jhr“'b.................. : 19MS
Chickens, per palr.'.'.'.'.'.ï.'.'.’.’.'.LŸsWIO
Turkey per lb 
Geese per B>_

5.75

1 !....! axowHooo
.............. Mg»
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AN IMPORTANT QUESTION. ■

'The water question b one whioh the olti- 
zeni of Victoria should consider carefully 
and_roriously. It b admitted on all hand» 
that thb oity require» an improved water 
supply. Its present supply b insufficient 
in quantity and in quality it b very far In
deed from being what it ought to be. An 
offer hu been made to give the oity a plen
tiful supply of pure water. Mr. Lubbe hu 
placed that offer before the citizens in a re
markably dear and concise manner. We 
trust that it will be regarded by the rate
payers simply end solely u a business pro
position. There b a tendency in thb 
munity, u in all other» of the same size, to 
Import other than buainew considerations 
into the discussion of proposals of thb kind. 
Personal likes andi dislikes, business jeal
ousies and rivalries, and even political parti
alities and antipathies, are appealed to and 
the real interest of those who are to be 
benefited or injured by the decision arrived 
at are, in the heat of discussion, lost sight 
of. We hope that thb will not be the case 
when the propoeab of the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company are being 
considered. The good of the oity should be 
the only thing thought of when deliberating 
on thou propiwals. There b no place for 
feeling of any kind in the discussion. It b 
etpure matter of business, u much u char
tering a vessel or pnrohuing a town tot 

î propoeab are fair, and it b the intar- 
the city to accept them, it does not 

matter a row of pins to the citizen» who 
hekidqei themselves, are benefitted by the
Arstakatibrn They should be guided in their 

J8#86i intelligent view of their own 
fai-tHsq.

;
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
LA*N TENNIS.

THE CLUB HAN DIG Ar.

The result of yesterday’s games played in 
delightful weather and on a perfect court, 
are appended ;

W. A. Ward (reo. 15 and 2-4 of 15) beat F. B 
Pemberton (reo. 301-2-6.6 2, 63.

G. H. Barnard (reo. 15) beat O. H. van Millin- 
gen (reo. 30)—6 3,61.
J. F. Foulkea (owe 30) beat B. H. T. Drake (rec.

35xBBHahl* wui*ant of confidence and not a 
• tifelpRaojei^isf. “ goldbngs ” that hu 
canro$r!i<|5ifll98fit trouble in the United 
SsiWi IfcerlMr fe111 clear-headed bnsi- 

f Depew a few days 
a the financial orbb 
i'the following b a

. 20

..2b

| com- ..18
.17............... /• •••

.«••• *(••••»»•..I .14
*8®fo

Ï.W15

:::::::: «
MMMfiALiwishdglg .nos
,ntit ifaerassliiiiialil ttoihÿi-icapitalist» and 
giihprirfraddn (UtesadEhaSsonr people had 
Üiws»1,4aieüi toeeaa^tksjd onr legblation;

■ 30
25 Graham—In this 

wife of T. M.
Briggs—In thb city, on the 27th tost., the wife 

ef A. P. Briggs, of a daughter.
iMt”

taiijsappix»l sAkeedyagi^namtaothat gold

neta«6o*hiAba»qnuàl*eeiiaéiBapidly in 
shfafeJatan qotareffi^onbHfrahritower here 
for investment. It wonhMkeâtlaMrdutories, 
tanrencotaMhpJiifa Qàtaiéœmtatap'oia onr 
sBMtf, tiitfie osdiall aad bpriodeetrirti Aavel- 
toSak a*rfthe,Il«ipstièa»o<p»8taeeee mi fthe
ifaltodfSOfesF» QtaaValbknDwhAteeâaœd
«roerkiSB xab* SsiMitiwmida*. edt fieeeExt
change on the basil of from 6 leàttpsBoenfo

oity. on the 30th ult., the 
Graham, of a daughter.Fish—Salmon peril.......

i... 10818...alioHalibut 

Smelts, per lb............
SSE*..............

OX THE BAN PEDRO. - .
More steam pumps are being placed in 

position ou i he San Pedro, so u to have 
eurplns power, when another attempt «ball 
be made to raise her. Capt. I. M. Lachlan, 
who b in charge of the work, b a good deal 
annoyed at the constant attentions paid to 
him by the evening paper. He aaid to a 
Colonist reporter last evening: 
not siok in bed, bnt only came in 
ship thb afternoon, because of 
headache. Work b going on u usual, "and 
when the result b known, will be time 
enough for me to talk. Should the attempt 
to raise her be racoeroful, I will then be 
pleased to explain to any gentlemen who 
may wish to know exactly how the work 
hu been done, and the eoientifio bub on 
whioh operation» are conducted. In the 
meantime I am very busy, and while deeply 
grateful for eo much preferred advice from 
thoee who'don’t know anything 
tog a ship, I do wbh they would 
by leaving me alone.”

a buffer5@8 the wife....10@12
:■ 7@8
& DIED.;

** 4 Australian) **
Lemon» (California) per doz....... 35340

•’ (Australian) “
Sicily, per doz.............. .
Bananas, per doz..............

Tomatoes* per lb .............
......

Currants (red), per lb....
Pine Apple», apiece 
Plums, per lb...........

5SSRSS.::::::
SSSStoii-:::::::::

Brown—In thb oity, on the 2nd tost, Robert 
Anderson, infant son of Barbara Cameron 
and R. A. Brown, aged 8 months and 22 
days.

Etev bn ton—On the 36 th tost, Samuel St even- 
ton, a native ot Yorkshire, England (late of 
Toroate, (taw, aged 46 years.

Rome—At Salem, Oregon, on the £6th inst., 
Andrew Boms, a native of Manchester, 
England, aged 48 years.

Marvin—At the family residence. Cad boro 
Bay road, Kewen Ashley, only child of WU- 
11am and Maye Marvin, aged 7 months.
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I CURE FITS!04 New York, July 31.—John Stephenson, 
the well-known oarbuilder, b lying dan
gerously ill at hie home in New Rochelle, 
Mr. Stephenson, who is eighty-four years 
of age b very weak and the attending physi
cians say that there b little chance of hb 

ermg.

_____  (* ** Pat by Mr. Lubbe
does not appsarlo be a complicated one. It 
is dear thaMMUfr wants more water and

Sÿ^Wworks Company b
♦ ‘jO aIw.-u'U » ri-»-

my remedy to earn the -wont esses. Because others have 

remedy. GWeEXPREBS Hid POBTOFFICKT
H. Q. Root, M.C.-188 Adelaide St.
WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
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Winnipeg, Aug. 2 —(Special)—The plan- 
log mill of the Safety Bay Lumber Co. at 
Norman was destroyed by fire this morning. 
The fire started about 2 o’clock, and when 
discovered had so Qrm a hold that it was 
impossible to save the mill, but the fire 
confined to the mill and some lumber around. 
A railway car on a aiding, partly loaded 
with lumber, wps destroyed. The estimated 
vahp of the mill and machinery was about 
$7,000 ; the insurance was $3,600.

R. T. Rokeby, ex-manager of the Com
mercial Bank, who, it is charged, left here 
to avoid arrest, is in Chicago. Rokeby says 
he was in hiding in Winnipeg for three days. 
He claims that the charge made against him 
can and wiH be explained, and that his ac
tion will be justified later on when the mat 
ter reaches the courts. He says he did 
nothing of a criminal character whatever, as 
the term is commonly understood.

The benchers of the Manitoba bar meet 
on Friday to consider the propriety of mak
ing representations as to the selection of a 
Supreme court judge from the bench or the 
bar of the Western Provinces of the Domin
ion, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Judge Patterson.

Wheat harvesting has begun in several 
parts of the Province.

At a meeting of the Manitoba Health 
Board, this morning, a report was read from 
Dr. Bryce, of Toronto, of the Ontario 
Health Office.

THE KAISER IN ENGLAND.
New Yoke, Aug. 1.—Edmund Yates’ 

letter from London says: Emperor William 
is to give a dinner party to hie English 
friends on board his yacht one night this 
week, and will entertain the Queen at an 
afternoon tea. The Emperor will dine twice 
in the Indian room at Osborne with the 
Queen, and the Prince of Wales is to give a 
dinner to him on board either the Osborne 
or the Victoria and Albert.

NANAIMU’S MINERS.
London, Aug 2 —The question of Turk

ish outrages upon Armenian Christians was 
again brought up in the House of Commons 
to-day. Several members apked for inform
ation as to the charges made that the Turk
ish officials had tortured the persons who 
were some time ago arrested for complicity 
in the seditious rioting at Cesarea and Mar- 
so van in the efforts to get the accused to im
plicate themselves and others. ' In response 
to the questions, Sir Edward Grey, Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Froeign Office, 
said that what little information the Foreign 
Office had on the subject was very 
painful. Fifty-six persons had been 
arrested, and of this number seventeen 
had been sentenced to death and many ot 
the others were sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment. Subsequently 
Turkey commuted the death 
all but five of the prisoners. These five had 
been executed within the past two or three 
days. From the evidence that had been 
given at the trials, all of which had been 
carefully investigated by the British repre
sentative in Turkey and "‘a report thereon 
forwarded to the Foreign Office, . it was 
dearly shown that two of the men executed, 
and probably more, were innocent of the 
charges made against them. The British 
representative in Constantinople had used 
his influence to convince the Ottoman au
thorities that the trials were unfair, but his 
efforts to have the wrong" righted were in

Second Day’s Proceedings at the Sil
ver Convention—Addresses by 

Several Delegates.

The Opposition Say they Have Little 
Fault to Find With Glad- " 

stone’s Attitude.

The Elgin Watch Company Reduce 
their Staff by One-Half—

Fatal Explosion.

1Their Compromise Rejected—Manager 
Robins Says the Reduction Will 

Last Three Months. j

Report ef the Committee on Resolu
tions—The Old Ratio Must 

Be Restored.

Not Yet Certain Whether the War- 
v cloud Has Vanished—Admiral 

Humann Still Cruising.

Further Bank Failures-To Replace 
Deserters in the U.8.S-

Another Proposition Made to the Com
pany; But the Answer is 

Not Known.

t

“Adams.”
" The hereditary Grand Duke of Luxem
bourg and his wife, the Princes Marie Annie, 
have been welcomed on their arrival at the 
capital of their future dominibn with a 
eerie of popular fete, which spek vol
ume for the wisdom of the match. 
The German Emperor has made no 
sign, but Queen Victoria specially 
instructed Sir Horae Rumbo to 
proceed from the Hague to Luxembourg in 
order to preenfher personal congratula
tions to the newly married pair. The 
marriage is immensely popular in Luxem
bourg because the bride is a strong Cath .lie 
end represents Austrian interests against 
those of Germany. It is thought that the 
marriage has successfully checkmated, for a 
a while at least, the German Emperor’s de
signs for annexation or a predomination of 
hie influence. In spite of their enormous 
wealth the hereditary Grand Dnke and 
Duchess have settled down to a peaceful, 
arcadian country life in a fine old mansion 
near Diakireb, which they have purchased. 
They will remain there until a suitable 
house has been built for their accommoda
tion in Luxembourg.

Chicago, Aug. 2. —There was a little de
lay in calling to- order the second day’s 
session of the Silver Convention, and it was 
whispered among the delegates that there 
had been trouble in securing funds for the 
continuance of the convention. As soon as 
Chairman Thurman called the body to order 
this morning, J. S. Dougherty, of Texas, m 
a voice that could be heard to the roof, 
moved that the roll of states be called for 
the appointment of a committee to devise a 
plan and consider a means for impressing 
upon Congress the ruin and peril that now 
threaten our interests by the demonetisation 
of silver He claimed that the proceedings 
of the convention were not being fully re
ported to the country and immediate need 
existed for the resolution. Several ob
jections were made on technical gro 
and Gen. Warner announced that the 
mittee on resolutions would fully consider 
the subject. The subject was then dropped.

A dispatch of greeting from the Knig 
Labor at St. Louisetated that Assembly No. 
4 had adopted resolutionsfor the free and un
limited coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 
to 1. This was received with applause.

The committee on resolutions not being 
ready to report.

Ex-Senator Hill, of Colorado, 
doded to the Convention a?d spoke at 

His arguments were chiefly based 
on statistics tending to show that the adop
tion of a single standard in any country had 
Invariably been followed by dread of pov
erty and depression.

Ex-Senator J. R. Doolittle, of Wisconsin, 
presented resolutions which were referred 
to the Committee on reeeolutions, to the 
effect that instead of fixing the ratio of 
values between gold and silver coin, the 
constitution expressly gives to Congress the 
power to ascertain and declare that ratio as 
it - may change from time to time, as was 
done during the administration of Gen. 
Jackson, and that Congress in the discharge

Lohdox, Ang. 2.—Right Hon. A. J. Bal
four, leader of the Conservatives in the 
House of Commons, to-day assured the Gov
ernment that the Opposition did not intend 
to embarrass the negotiations in regard to 
Siam. On the contrary, the political oppon
ents of the Government generally admitted 
that little fault could be found with the 
action of the ministers in theSiamese trouble.

Mr. Henry Labonohere, the well-kqown 
Radical who represents Northampton, 
plimented Lord Rosebery, the Foreign 
Minister, upon his statesmanlike attitude 
throughout the whole Siamese affair, and 
expressed the hope that Lord Rosebery 
would follow the same course in regard to 
Egypt, so as to remove a natural eouroe of 
irritation In France.

Sir W. Vernon Harqourt, chancellor of 
the exchequer, said that he had recognized 
the moderation in the tone of the leaders of 
the Opposition during the debate. He 
thought that the subject had been sufficient
ly discussed, and that it ought now to be 
dropped.

Advices from Bangkok show that no un
derstanding has b=en reached regarding 
delimitation of the territory claimed 
France, or at least, that no knowledge to 
that effect has reached the Siamese capital, 
neither is it known at Bangkok that the 
blockade is to be at once raised; on the con
trary, dispatches from Bangkok, fully sup
port the reports current last night that much 
uneasiness as to the final outcome of the 
trouble is felt in Bangkok and that the anx
iety is Increasing daily. It is feared an at
tack will shortly be made upon Bangkok, 
unless the French Government sends orders 
to Vice Admiral Humann not to attack the 
city.

Despite alkrming telegrams from Bang
kok, the opinion here and in the best in
formed quarters at Paris, is that the whole 
question will be settled peacefully. Lord 
Dufferin, the British ambassador to France, 
is understood to have received assurances 
that the blockade will be immediately 
raised, and the Provinces of Anker and 
Battambong will not be occupied by French 
troops. Lord Dufferin is so well satisfied 
with his negotiations with M. de Ville that 
he has arranged to return to England soon.

A dispatch from Paris to the Associated 
Press states that Lord Dufferin, British am
bassador to France, and M. de Ville, French 
foreign minister, merely amplified the 
papers already prepared for signature. In
quiry at the Foreign Office elicits the Infor
mation that the discussion was confined to a 
rough draft of a convention for delimination 
of the frontiers of the territory to be hand
ed over to France bv the Siamese, and the 
formation of a buffer country between the 
French and British possessions.

A dispatch from Paris says there are eigne 
that the government is bending before the 
blast blowing from the boulevards. It is 
explained that France has not really accept
ed Siam’s submission to the fall demands of 
the French ultimatum. The submission was 
only put on teeord when received from, 
Prinbe Vadhama, the Siamese minister to 
France, and nothing final will be done till 
M. Ley de re de Villen, French plenipoten
tiary, now on the way to Siam, has accom
plished hie mission to Bangkok. Hie in
structions are to ask Siam’s submission to 
guarantee against a renewal of the Siamese 
attacks upon the French, and to ask for 
special advantages on behalf of the French, 
in which the financial world is understood 
to be interested.

Bangkok, Aug. 2.—The negotiations have 
become secret, absolutely nothing can be 
learned of them. The English and German 
gunboats entered the Menam river yesterday 
and came to anchor off the city. Admiral 
Humann has been instructed to continue 
cruising off the coast of Siam until the 
matter has been entirely arranged.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Nanaimo, Aug. 2.—The proposition of 

the miners to accept ten per cent, reduction 
on all ooal dng in Nanaimo was submitted- 
to Manager Robins, last evening bat 
jected. Mr. Robins wrote the following 
reply to the men which was read at thin 
morning’s mass meeting.

“Gentlemen:—While fully appreciating 
the feeling that apparently guided your 
decision yesterday, I cannot say" otherwise 
than what I stated in the memorand 
submitted to the meeting yesterday. Any
thing less than a 20 per cent, reduction from 
the wages of employee earning more than 
$3 a day will be useless in the present 
emergency. One additional statement I will 
now make namely, I only ask for the reduc
tion to last three months from August 1, to 
October 31. Then I pledge myself to call you 
together again and will then only ask for 
such a moderate reduction as may be re
quired. ”

A prolonged discussion followed the read
ing of the abo.e, while the best of order 
prevailed. The matter was discussed calmly 
and intelligently, the miners to a man, ap
pearing determined not to accept so heavy a 
reduction. All the union took part in the 
debate. Tally Boyoe, one of the principal 
speakers, pointed out that the men wire 
now completely disorganized and unable to 
make any stand. Finally the following 
motioh was carried

“ That the underground workers agree to 
accept a reduction all round, equal to half 
that proposed by Mr. Robins.”

A committee was appointed to wait upon 
Mr. Robins re the above discussion, and the . 
meeting adjourned till to-morrow morning.

The committee met. Mr. Robins thin 
afternoon, but the result of the interview 
has not been made known. To-morrow’s 
meeting is to be a secret one, none but em
ployee of the company being permitted to be 
present. Everybody is anxiously awaiting 
the settlement of the present difficulty. It 
is generally expected that satisfactory ar
rangements will be reached to-morrow. All 
are anxious to have the matter settled in a 
manner most advantageous for Ml concern
ed, and as speedily as possible.

The top men so far have done nothing in 
regard to the proposed reduction. To-night 
they held a private meeting tô diseuse the 
imposai, but the result has not been made 
mown. ’

Elgin, Aug. 2.—The reduction of fifty 
per cent, in the working force of the Elgin 
National Watch Company, went into effect, 
last night, and over 1,600 men, women and 
girls to-day find themselves without employ
ment. How long these conditions will con
tinue the management is unable to say. At 
the beginning of the year the concern was 
largely behind on orders, but since then 
there has been a great falling off in the re
tail business, and the Company now baa 
movements on hand to the aggregate of half 
a million dollars, for which there ie no sale. 
The company has nearly one million dollars 
in undivided profite, and it had been hoped 
that it would continue to run the works, 
even if it passed a dividend. The manage
ment expresses the hope that times may be 
so improved that business will be resumed 
in a month.
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unda San Francisco, Ang. 2.—The sum of 
$475,600 has just been paid out by Wells, 
Fargo & Co. in completion of the purchase 
of the Herbue Hala mines of Arizona. The 
money was paid dut to the order of the local 
representative of wealthy London capital
ists who made the purchase. This is the 
second payment made within the past fort
night, the total amount being in the neigh
borhood of $1,260,000.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—A Chinaman 
was cleaning some cartridge shells, this 
afternoon, in a junk yard, and Frank 
Jacobs and Nathan Livingstone were Watch
ing him. Suddenly there was an explosion 
and the men were enveloped in a sheet of 
flame. Outsiders rushed to their assistance 
and put out the flames which had caught 
their clothes and threatened the building. 
All three men were, shrieking with pain, 
and it was with difficulty that the China
man could be kept from taking hie life. 
They were taken to the receiving hospital, 
and it was found that all were severely 
burned, the Chinaman probably fatally. 
The flesh on the Chinaman’s cheat, 
and face was like cinders. , Jacobs owned 
an iron yard next to the junk shop, and he 
and Livingstone went into the junk shop to 
see the Chinaman at work. The Chinaman 
had • number of shells with no ballet. in 
them, and from which he was removing the 
powder. Jacobs thinks he muez have 
etrnok one of them too hard with a hammer 
he was using. Both white men are married 
and have families in Oakland.

Washington, Ang. 2.—Three national 
banks were reported to Comptroller Eckels 
as having closed their doors to business this 
morning, viz: The El Paso National Bank 
of El Paso, Texas, capital $150,000; the 
First NatiooalJlank of Birmingham, Ala., 
capital $250,000 and the Waupaca County 
National Bank of Waupaca, Wia., capital 
$160,000. The Birmingham and El Paso 
banks carried a hea^y line of individual de-

Wasbington, Aug. 2.—Speaking of the 
story published in Minneapolis, that Mgr. 
Satolli, on his return to Washington from 
the Northwest, would take steps to punish 
Archbishop Corrigan of New York, for his 
refusal to reinstate Rev. Dr. BurCtell in his 
original pariah of St Anne, Bishop Kean, 
rector of the Catholic University, where 
Papal ablegate resides when in this city, 
said to-day : “It is an absurd and shame
ful piece of newspaper gossip, and I have 
nothing further to say about it”

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—Assistant diroe 
tor general Connelly of the Midwinter Ex
position will leave for Chicago in a day or 
two. He will begin work by organizing a 
Foreign Exhibitor’s(Asaoaiation as soon as he 
arrives there, and expeets to have his work 
accomplished in about three weeks. As 
soon as Chicago exhibitors have appointed 
their representatives, Mr. Connelly will In
vite them to visit this city and view the 
situation for their personal satisfaction. By 
that time general arrangements will he in 
pretty good shape, and the work on the ex
position buildings will have been started, so 
that Eastern exhibitose will have a 
chance to form an idea of what the 
fonda W id winter Fair is going 
Applications for space and infc 
oerning the fair are coming in by hundreds.

Chicago, Ills., Ang. 1.—With the closing 
of the gate to-night the first half of the ex
istence of the Columbian Exposition passed 
into history. The number of paid admis
sions during the month was 2,759,971, and 
the largest number of paid admissions was 
registered July 4, when 283,273 persons 
deposited the admission fee with the ticket 
sellers. The smallest number Was on /Sun
day last, when only 18,763 paid admissions 
were recorded. The paid attendance of 
May was 1,050,037, while that of June more 
than doubled this figure, reaching a total of 
2,675,113

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—King Owyang, 
"Chinese vice-consul, is authority for the 
statement that the new Minister to the 
United States, Yang Yew, now on his way 
to his post of doty in Washington, will not 
arrive hero on the steamer Rio de Janiero, 
now due, as had been announced. It is pro
bable that the new envoy will reach here on 
the Gaelic in about two weeks, and will re
main only a day or two. He and his suite, 
which is numerous and distinguished, will 
be given a reception by the Chinese officials 
and merchants, and they will then proceed 
directly East.
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Paris, Ang. 2.—The representative in 
this city of the United Press had an inter
view to-day with Hon. C. H. Tapper, Cana
dian Minister of Metrine, and British agent 
to the Behring Sea Tribanal of Arbitration, 
in regard to the alleged decision of the 
Tribunal of Arbitration. When informed 
of the statement that had appeared in the 
London Pall Élall Gazette, Mr. Tapper 
laughed and said : “You are authorized to 
say that all forecasts of the tribunal’» 
decision are mere surmises. The arbi
trator are sitting in the etricteat secrecy ; 
nobody ie allowed to 
protocol has ever been 
per added that he had heard that the arbi
trators had arrived at a decision in regard 
to half the point» presented ; but that they 
themselves did not know when their work 
would terminate. ,

(From our own CorresDondent.)
Ottawa, Ang. 2.—A claim was made to 

the Militia Department for land on account 
of military service during the war of 1812. 
The certificate of the Land Commissioner' 
was duly produced, but being compared 
with the records it was discovered that the 
certificate was issued twelve days before 
the war was declared. It was an ordinary 
settler’s certificate. The Department con
sequently refused the appli

Executive clemency will be shown to 
James Borns, John Ralph and Edward 
Nolan, who-were sentenced to life imprison
ment in the Kingston penitentiary, in 1885, 
for rape committed near Ottawa. They 
will be liberated in a few days.

The Free Press (Grit) says the exports of 
horses to the United States from this dis
trict are brisk at present.

Ouellette, charged with forging fishery 
bounty checks in the county of Bonaventure, 
will be tried at Faspebiac on August 28. 
He has been admitted to bait 
" * Capt. Smith, R.N., commissioner to in
quire into the wreck of the steamer Alcides, 
on Anticosti Island, is following the vessel 
to Quebec for the purpose of continuing the 
inquiry there. It was never expected the 
vessel would be got off.

Owing to the extortionate chargee of cus
toms brokers in Manitoba and the Territor
ies for services m passing settlers’ effects, 
and the general complaint from immigrante, 
Controller Wallace hee ordered the customs 
officers at entry porte to fill out the forms 
and pass entries without charge.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—In the course of his 
address yesterday, Mayor Carter Harrison, 
of this city, said : “ I welcome you warm
ly,” because I believe you have

of the country at
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the good 
heart. Some of you may be rather wild. 
It is said that you are silver lunatics. I 
look down upon you and am rather glad, to 
welcome such lunatics. It is crazy men 
that march the world over and make pro
gress a possibility. They said that though 
you believe in bi-metallism you are crazy. 
If the action of 1873 should be blotted from 
the annals of American political action, I 
believe silver would be worth 139 cents an 

Be wise in your deliberations, bat 
Congress is about to meet. 

Give the benefit of your deliberation to 
Congress, and tell Grover Cleveland what 
the people of the United States want."

Allen W. Thurman, of Ohio, in assuming 
the permanent chairmanship to which he 
had been elected, said :

“Mr. Chairman apd Gentlemen of the 
Convention : The fight between" those who 
believe that the controlling medium of this 
country should be hard money, that is, real 
money, gold and silver, and paper, redeem
able in the same, and who believe in the 
nee of soft money, that is, paper promises 
to pay money, redeemable in other promisee 
to pay, is on. The lets demand in the 
East to have the Government issue bonds 
and the cry that is now made for the mé

ditions! repeal of the Sherman law, 
anging it, regardless of facts, with all the 

ills that the nation’s flesh is heir to, ought 
to make this 
thinking man, 
be repealed without substituting anything 
in lieu thereof, it means final destruction ef 
silver money ee e measure of vaine, and no 
man can tell when it will ever be restored 
again to its former place.

“I am against unredeemable currency in 
every way, but, however, if it is to be .de
creed that we must have fiat money, if our 
circulation is to be based upon fiat 
then I am in favqr of its being

■Si
arms

of its dear duty, whatever European na
tions may do, should coin both gold and 
silver into money and maintain the bi-met
allism of the constitution, and that in such 
Coinage the bullion value of silver to be 
coined into a dollar shall be substantially 
equal to the bullion value of gold in e dol
lar, provided always that the value shall be 
fairly established upon that basis.

“That the two metal* concur together in 
forming the monetary circulation of the 
world, and that it is the general mass of 
the two metals which serves as the measure 
of value of things. ”

Congressman Francisco G. Newlands, of 
Nevada, followed in an address, reviewing 
the congressional legislation on the silver 
qoeetian.

U. S. Allen, of Nebraska, provoked much 
enthusiasm in a brief but stirring apeeoh, in 
which he pledged the People’s party to the 
cause of silver.

Hon. C. S. Thomas, of Colorado, followed 
in a twenty minutes’ address.

This afternoon the committee on resolu
tions made a report, in which it was stated 
that bi-metallism is as ancient as history ; 
that gold and silver were made the money 
basis of the country by General Washing
ton, Thomas Jefferson, and endorsed by 
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Jackson ; 
and that silver was stricken down without 
any previous demand from any political 
party, in a measure through the efforts of 
the European moneyed class. The preamble 
continues as follows : “To supply the lack 
of currency the banka of the great cities 
have issoed a substitute for money on known 
to the laws, called Clearing House Certifi
cates. The movement of the great crops 
now being gathered demands a large account 
of currency, which the banks are unable to 
furnish, and in the midst of these con
ditions the daily press are clamoring for 
the repeal of the act of July 14,1890, called 
the Sherman Act, although the repeal of 
that aot means the reduction of the issue 
of silver every month, thus shutting off the 
supply of funds for the business of the coun
try in the midst of the terrible condition of 
things which surrounds ns, and ignoring the 
fact that to hold the balance level between 
the debtor and creditor classes each supply 
of currency mast increase side by side with 
the increase of population and business, and 
in this nation the growth of population is 
aboût 33 per cent every ten years, while the 
increase of business is much greater, there
fore, in view Of all these facte, we declare :

“ First— that there must be no com
promise of this question ; all legislation in 
demonetization of silver and restricting the 
coinage thereof, most be immediately and 
completely repealed by an aot restoring the 
coinage of the country to the conditions 
established by the founders of the nation, 
and which continued for over eighty years 
without complaint from any part of our 
people. Every hoar’s delay in undoing the 
corrupt work, is an insult to the dignity of 
the American people, a crushing harden on 
their prosperity, and an attempt to place ns 
again under the yoke from which George 
Washington and hie compatriote rescued us. 
We protest against the financial policy of the 
United States being made dependent upon 
the opinion or policies of any foreign gov
ernment, and assert the pqwer of this na
tion to stand on its own feet and legislate 
for itself upon all subjects.

“Secondly, we assert that the only 
remedy for the present financial troubles is 
to open the mints of the nation to gold and 
silver at the old rate ot 16 of silver to 1 
of gold. Whenever silver bullion can be 
exchanged at the mint of the United States 
for legal tender; silver dollars to be worth a 
hundred cents each. That moment 412$ 
naine of standard silver will be worth 
Ibndred cents, and as commerce equalizes 
the prices of all the commodities throughout 
the world, whenever 412$ grains of standard 
silver are worth one hundred cents in the 
United States, they will be worth that sum 
everywhere else and cannot be bought for 
leas. While it will be urged that 
such result would enhance the price 
of silver bullion, it is sufficient 
for us

cation.

approach them ; no 
drawn.” Mr. Tup-
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GUILTY OF CONTEMPT.
iug. 2 -tJudge Stein,

Superior court, this morhing decided that 
the World’s Fair directors and officers who 
had been directly responsible for closing the 
expoution gâtés on Sunday, July 23, jhad 
violated the injonction granted in the Cling- 
ham petition, and were consequently guilty 
of contempt. He ordered that directors 
George Hutchinson,Henrotten, McNally and 
Kerfoot should be fined $1,000 each, and 
stand committed to jail nntil the fine be paid. 
In the case of Director Victor F. Lawson the 
court held that this officer had voted on 
the injonction in the belief that the injunc
tion had lapsed, and was therefore not in
tentionally gpilty. In view of this mitiga
ting circumstance a fine of $100 was im
posed. Director-General G. R. Davis* was 
held to be directly responsible and he was 
fined $250, with the same provision regard
ing payment. Higginbotham, Massey, 
Forbes and St. Clair were regarded by 
Judge Stein as instruments for the execu
tion of the directors’ ruling, and were dis
missed. Director Nathan was also dis
charged. Attorney Eddy, representing the 
Fair company, moved for an appeal from 
the court’s ruling, and that the motion now 
be discussed. The directors and other 
officers were all in court.

Chicago, Aug. 2—Yesterday was one of 
the most disastrous in the history of the 
Board of Trade. Wealthy firms and in
dividuals were bowled over like ninepins, 
and the prices of hog products tumbled like 
an avalanche. Old members who had been 
through the turmoil of many a collapsed 
corner in both grain and provisions stood 
aghast at the rapidity with which the 
price of mess pork went down. A sheer 
drop of $8 25 per barrel inaide of three- 
quarters of an hour is something not wit
nessed every day. As early as March last 
it became apparent to the trade 
that mesa pork was being bulled, 
and it soon became noised about 
that A. A. Wright known on the board aa 
“ Charley ” Wright was behind the desk 
A year before he and John Cudahy carried 
through a deal in ribs which netted them 
about $2,060,000. The condition of the 
money market for some time past, the diffi
culty of obtaining the necessary funds to 
carry on enormous deals have been playing 
havoc with the leaders of this one, and as 
the situation became more strained 
body not near the, head of the deal drew 
ont, leaving the market so dull that there 
was scarcely enough business to establish 
the quotations, and when the bubble finally 
burst the pieces were so small that it Was 
next to impossible to find them.

The first offer heard by the quotation 
officials after the announcement of the fait- 
urea already reported, was $18.76 per bar 
rel, but price» continued to go down 
$10.60 was reached, a loss of $8 26 per 
rel in forty minutes This was a drop ot- 
nearly 50 per cent., or $450,000 on the vis
ible supply ot 50,000 barrels. Then a re
action carried the price back to $12, and 
things were moving along smoothly, when 
suddenly came a thunder dap in the shape 
of the announcement in quick succession of 
the failures of the North American Pro
vision Company, a packing concern with a 
capital of $250,000. in which John Cndaby 
was largely interested ; of Wright k
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the chFINANCIAL RELIEF.
JLx- perfectly apparent to every 

for should the Sherman lawNew York, Aug. 2.--A new and 
pec ted element of relief has been Introduced 
into the financial situation. United States 
bonds have reached each a low figure that 
the national banks eee their way dear to 
make a profit by Issuing circulation against 
them. Arrangements have therefore been 
made By several of the more prominent 
banks to increase their circulation 
from minimum limits at which it 

apount as 
will materially relieve the present tension. 
It is estimated that $8,000.000 or $10*000,- 
000 will be so added to New York’s supply 
of currency within a very short time. 
Orders have already been placed with the 
Comptroller qf the Currency for a part of 
the new bills, and some banks have bought 
bonds preparatory to depositing them in 
Washington. Shipments of gold from Eng
land to New York by to-day’s steamer 
reached £930,000. Arrangements are also 
reported to have been made at Chicago 
for importing $1,250,000, It being engaged 
against forwarding of wheat and produce to 
England.

Washington City, Aug. 2—With refer
ence to the New York dispatch about banks 
taking advantage of low price of govern
ment bonds to inqrease their circulation, 
Comptroller of the Currency Eckels said 
this evening that in July the circulation of 
the national banka had increased over $5,- 
000,000. In the quarter which ended July 
31, the net increase was over $8,000.000, 
and he thinks in this month it will be in- 
creased at least that much more. Govern
ment 4 per cento are now quoted at 108, 
whiolt is quite a fall from maximum figures.

Harvey Fish Sons, who made a special ty of 
Government bonds, to-day sent a circular 
to National bank officers urging the import
ance of enlarging their circulation. They 
said : “There is room for over $40,000,000 
provided the bonds can be secured for de- 

The banks can perform that service 
their circulation, and receive 

to Bank

I

every-
alone, 

issued by
the government, and not by individual», be
cause I have more faith in all of the people 
than I have in any particular class of peo
ple. Bat there is no need of fiat money, for 
while it is true that there is not a suffi
cient amount of gold, yet there is enough 
real money—gold and silver—upon which 
our currency can safely rest, and if the peo
ple of this country 
principles of hard

suchnow

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
New. York, August 2.—Pacific Railway 

bonds closed as follows: Union firsts, 102 
bid; Union sinking fonds, 103 bid; Centrals, 
102 bid. Money on call, 4 to 6. Foreign 
exchange posted rates, sterling, 481$ for 
sixty days, 484 on demand. The improve
ment which set in at thé Stock Exchange, 
yesterday, made further progress to-day. 
The heavy importations of gold, and the 
movement pn the part of the National banks 
of this city to take out new circulation by 
depositing Government bonds with the 
Treasury Department at W ashington, have 
relieved the strain in financial circles, and 
are mainly responsible for the sharp recov
ery in both the stock and bond 

The rise in the former to-

VANCOUVEB SCHOOLS.

Vancouver, Ang. 2.—(Special. ) —First 
Assistant McMillan, of the East End school, 
claims that the papers of some of his pupils 
zfho failed in the midsummer examination, 
had been marked too low by Mr. Sparling, 
the principal, said pupils having enough 
marks entitling them to promotion. The 
Board submitted the papers to three high 
school masters, who found several inaccura
cies in two sets and all the papers were 
referred back to Principal Sparling for 
remarking. At the School Board meeting 
to-night, it was found that the re-examined 
papers had been tampered with since they 
left the hands of the master. In fact, such 
a charge was made by the Principal of the 
High School. The matter will be investi
gated. All the papers were not examined, 
and the masters now decline to farther ex
amine them. Twenty-one applications for 
teacher’s positions were read. No new ap
pointment was made. The question of 
whether the second aaeietantship for the 
Central School, be filled by a promoted lady 
teacher or a male teacher to be appointed, 
was left over until next meeting.

good
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to look like, 
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bar-are only true to the 
money, which were 

taught them by their fathers, those who seek 
to now issue fiat money will be doomed to 
disappointment, for when the people of this 
country come to the fall import of this de
mand to destroy silver they will in no un
certain sound let the people know that they 
are for hard money, against paper money 
etilL"

When Mr. Thurman concluded his ad
dress calls of “ Powderly ” brought him to 
the platform.

After a proposition from an excitable 
legate from Nebraska that committee be
pointed to draft a memorial to Congress Cudahy in his deals in the 
id an address to the people of the country and 

had been overwhelmingly sat upon, packer and daring operator ia provisions,
Mr. Powderly mid that he was present to the man interested in the packing trade in 

represent hundreds of his brethren who half a dozen states, whose wealth has 
could not come themselves. Seventy-five been recently estimated at no lee* 
thousand Knights of Labor were standing than $18,000,000. It was not doubted 
on the brink of ruin. Ten thousand alone that he had used every means of raising 
were idle, and 6,000 more in the East would money before lying down. The announoe- 
feel bitterly the effect of the effort to de- ment of his failure waa scarcely made, when 
monetize silver, for the existing danger was a furious storm broke loose in the lard 
not confined to any particular section. The crowd. September was $9 75 in the early 
country should be able to make its own trading. It was $6 within six minutes after 
currency without any dictation from across the announcement of Codahy'a failure. Sep- 
the water. If there had been any time in tomber short ribs broke from $7 25 to $5.87$. 
history when it was necessary to be deliber- Before the close, however, both rallied, lard 
ate the time was at hand. Every Knight to $6 62$ and ribs to $6.30. 
of Labor throughout the country who was It was said by one oloae to Cudahy that 
true to his constitution, and they all were, his private affairs were entirely 
was in favor of free and unlimited coinage from his partnership matters, and 
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. various companies which he controls and in

which he is interested with his two broth
ers, are not directly affected by the failure. 
It is estimated that the losses on pork, said fa have been bought by Wright, are nearly 
$500,000. No one pretends to estimate 
Cudahy’s losses. Wright declares that Cnd- 
ahy and N. K. Fair bank were both interest
ed with him, and that the trouble came. 
about because they would not pot up more • 
margins. Fairbank, in an interview, said 
he had loet some money, bat was all right.

Haoghey, the broker firm, chiefly engaged 
in receiving and shipping wheat, but who 
are understood to be interested with 

by in his deals in the provision pit ; 
and finally ot Cudahy himself, tile great 

ir and daring operator in provisions,

market.
day was assisted by purchases for 
account of leading operators, who saw the 
opportunity of making a profitable turn at 
the expense of the “ shorts.” The fact that 
the “ bears” experienced difficulty in making 
prompt delivery, and that when the demand 
to cover became urgent the supply of stocks 
was found to be aoaroe, also had a marked 
influence. They Buffered no particular in
terruption after midday, when some of the 
smaller “ bulls ” realized profits and prices 
yielded 1 to 3§. The “bears” at once 
started to put ont a fresh line of short 
contracte, but after a brief spell of weak
ness the market again met with effective 
support, and as a result the best figures 
of the day were attained after delivery hours. 
Specnlatisn left off strong. The sales 
353,316 shares, of which 56,296 were unlist
ed. Closing bids : Canadian Pacific, 
70 ; Central Pacific, 18$ ; Denver and Rio 
Grand, 9$; Wells Fargo, 130; Great North
ern preferred, 105 ; Missouri Psoifio, 23 ; 
Northern Pacific, 8g; do. preferred, 22} ; 
North Western, 96$; Oregon Navigation, 
54; Paoifib Mail, 10$; Texas Pacific, 5$: 
Union Pacific, 20$; Bar Silver* 70$.

de
«1

posit.
by increasing
a reward in the shape of large profi 
currency is the beat whloh the country can 
nave, because it expands when needed and 
contracts when needed, instead of, in the 
latter case, remaining in circulation to in
duce foolish 
intensifies 
ing throng

BLOCKADE RAISED.
1Paris, Aug. 2—A semi-official note says: 

“ The various interviews between M. de 
Ville and Lord Dufferin in the last few 
days referred exclusively to the upper Me
kong question, which has been pending be
tween Frsnqe and Great Britain for years, 
and which was brought into prominence by 
the Franoo-Siamese conflict. Decision in 
the matter was postponed until Siam unre
servedly accepted the French ultimatum. 
Acceptance having been made, France has 
not hesitated to adhere to the principle of a 
neutral zone, to be established by means of 
mutual sacrifices between the possessions of 
the two powers in the regions of the upper 
Mekong. The delimitation of the zone is 
reserved for a future date. ”

San Francisco, Aug. 2 —Col. Jacob 
Child of Missouri, United States minister 
to Siam,- has sailed for Bangkok on the 
steamer Oceanic.

London, Aug. 2,—Sir Edward Grey, par
liamentary secretary of foreign affairs, an
nounced in the House of Commons this af
ternoon that the French blockade of Bang
kok had been raised to-day.

were
h speculation, which hastens and 
panics such as we are now pass- 
hZ

separate 
that theCONFESSIONAL SECRETS.

London, Ang. 2.—Priestly circles are con
siderably agitated over a ruling just made 
by Sir Frederick Jeune, chief justice of the 
Court of Probate and Divorce, to the effect 
that a minister of the Gospel has no right to 
plead privilege when asked to state in court 
the substance of a confidential communica
tion made to him in his priestly capacity by 
one of his parishioners. Hitherto it has 
been the unwritten law of England, as well 
as of many other countries, that a divine 
shall not be compelled to disclose snoh com
munications, ana in oases which occur almost 
weekly Roman Catholic priests are excused 
from disclosing Statements made to them in 
the secrecy of the confessional. In the case 
in court the divine belonged to the high 
ohuroh branch of the Episcopal denomin
ation , and was in the habit of" hearing con
fessions. The court, however, compelled 
him to disclose the information that had 
been made to him. Several Reman Catholic 
priests who have been interviewed concern
ing the decision declare that they would go 
to prison for contempt of court rather than 

-1 reveal the secrets of the confessional on the 
I witness stand.

one
TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, Aug 2—Mrs. Blanchard, of 
Btobieooke township, wife of a Congrega
tional clergyman, has died from the effects 
of burns received through a lamp exploding 
and setting her clothes on fire.

It it understood by those interested in 
to the Pall Mall Gazette says the Behring the movement that a series of picnics will

be held this autumn in different parts oPthe 
province, commencing immediately upon 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s arrival from Eng- 

be rendered in a fortnight. The dispatch iand. The campaign will be pushed vigor- 
adds that every-point at issue has been ad- onsly.
justed, and that the decision will give en- A statement of the weather in July, 
tire satisfaction to Great Britain and Caq- issued by the Toronto Observatory, shows 
ads. In every instance the claims advanced that the mean temperature was 68-16, be- 
by Sir Chas. Russell and Sir Richard Web- ing O’ 17 higher than the average of fifty- 
ber, counsel for Great Britain, are held to three years. The highest temperature dar
de good. The decision will be unanimous ingthe month was 93' 03. 
on all points save one, which Justice John William P. Taylor, who has been carry- 
M. Harland and Senator John T, Morgan, ing on a grocery business on Spadina Ave- 
American arbitrators, held out for in the nue for some years past, has disappeared. 
American claim. The tribunal ie now dis- Thomas Stuart, one of the oldest residents 
cussing the question of regulations to gov- of Toronto, died of heart disease last even 
era the seal fisheries.

HAWAIIAN MATTERS.
Washington, Ang. 2—The report of 

Minister Blonnt on Hawaiian affaire is dne
’I

* in Washington to-night, and is likely to be 
delivered to Secretary Gresham at any time. 
The mail coming from Honolulu on the 
steamer Australian reached Washington on 
Monday, and as the Oceanic, which carried 
Mr. Blount’s report, arrived in San Fran
cisco the day after the Australia, the mys
terious document seems to be greatly over-

e
SEALING ARBITRATION.

London, Aug. 2—A dispatch from Paris
to know that a similar 

rise would immediately be made in the 
price of every kind of property, except gold 
and credits, in the civilised world. It 
would be shallow selfishness that will deny 
prosperity to the mining industry at the 
cost of bankruptcy to the whole people. 
The legislation to demonetize silver has 
given an unjust increase to the vaine of 

old. at the cost of the prosperity 
iad, wheat and all other agricultural pro

ducts that have risen side by side with 
silver.

■ a
Sea tribunal of arbitration has made good 
progress, and it is expected a decision will

5
Windsor, Ang. 2—The race pool 

people have been losing regularly and 
heavily for'some time past on two races . 
eaoh day, but they attributed their losses 
to bad look. Yesterday it was discovered 
that their wire had. been tapped and that 
they had been robbed daily. Farmers 
brought in news of suspicions characters 
being shout, and detectives were emit out, 
who discovered the tappers’ paraphernalia w£o evid-ti^

room .

FORCED TO RESIGN.
London, Aug. 2—Wm. Henry Grenfell, 

member of Parliament for Herefordshire, 
has applied for the stewardship of the Chil- 
tera Hundreds. Mr. Grenfell Is a Liberal 
and Home Ruler, but he does not approve 
of the proposed retention of Irish members 
in the Imperial Parliament and, as he can
not support this clause of the Home Role 
bill, he wishes to retire from Parliament.

of man-
ÈSan FRANCMOoTAufr 2—A draft of sea

men left on the steamer Australia this after
noon for the steamer Adams, at Honolulu, 
from whloh there have been many deser
tions since her arrival there % few |months 
ago from Mare Island.

The four masted schooner Americana, 
whloh was here a short time ago, is now 
loading lumber at Tacoma, for St, Nazalre, 
Francs. Weak Stomach strengthened by

cham’s Pills.ing.
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'Cling the attention of 

and diplomatists of 
ident shows that the 
iee of France is- once

:e. The entire French 
teption, and all political 
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aioed the Government, 
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old Journal dee Debates 
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lite organ said that if 
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powerful in France aain 
hey are related to Lord 
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the French take but little 
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inctive resistance which 
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i the national honor, or to 
ntry. France knows hef 
ow than it ever was be- 
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whole nation would rise 
country was attacked, 

lieved, and even many 
pought, that the internal 

dominated the patriot- 
. This is false, and this 
nts have made more im- 
opinion than what is tak- 
ekong or the Menam.”
31.—While the Govern- 

pted without reservation 
m, it received previously 
the kingdom would not 

ntil after the coneidera- 
concerned of France’s de
territory between the 
twenty-third parallels. 

St remarkable that 
Vadhana, Siamese 

Paris, could have 
ructions to accept the 
Britain’s refneal to recog- 
i had become known in 
itieh residents here, while 
action of the I^ome Gov- 
prgetf to give credit to 
itish Minister in Bang- 
u and judicious conduct 
I critical period. When- 

was sought by the 
Jones pronounced in 

ration and concession, 
lips Pallas and Swift re
nt bar, inside the blockade 
uah warship Linnet and 
lip Wolf are at anchor in 
gkok. The British Gov- 
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BOUNDARY.
ph the Survey—Where the 
and Their Doings.

kancisco Call.)
[from Alaska the progress 
he boundary line between 
la ie reported. Up to the 
angulation undertaken by 

thirty marine miles from 
pen finished, and Mr. Mc- 
lerred his party to the 
here Mr. Tittmann is now 
m he will assist, 
has not had a very easy 

Lis email triangulation up 
Korty-five miles, owing to 
I the current, the velocity 
I illustrated by the state- 
I of his dories gets twenty 
be station, it requires a 
lit back. Mr. Baldwin, his 
m under the doctor’s care 
Hth a badly cut foot, but ia 
bg. Mr. Ogden has also 
I the Takn Inlet, but the 
b has been topographical, 
bed about two-thirds qf it. 
les the work there assigned 
I up on (he Stiokeen, too. 
I party is on the Onook 
leu delayed in its photo- 
I account of bad weather, 
party are with the Cana- 
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ista» of hie party who came 
lor communication it was 
I it takes only one day to 
re required for their re- 
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PASTIMES.
n TENNIS.
[ub handicap.

■terday’s games played in 
[ and on a perfect court,

IS and 2-4 of IS) beat F. B 
1.2-6, 6 2, 6 3.
p. 15) oeat O. H. van Millin- 
I» beat B. H. T. Drake (rec.

. on the 30th ult., the 
am, of a daughter, 

r, on the S7th tost., the wife 
Of a daughter, 
day, the 27th tost., the wife 
,of a son.

DIED.

r. on the 2nd tost,. Robert 
,i son of Barbara Cameron 
m, aged 8 months and 22

126th tost., Samuel Steven- 
Yorkshire, England (late of 
ged 46 years.
Oregon, on the 26th tost., 
a native of Manchester, 

I years.
tmily residence, Cad boro 
n Ashley, only child of W u- 
Marvin, aged 7 months.
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tlbe Colonist loyal subject will think of preferring the in
terests of sny pert of the Empire to those 
of the Empire es a whole.

THE PRESS OF PARIS.

Lord Dufferin was so vilely abased by the 
newspapers of Paris that he found residence 
in that city exceedingly unpleasant and un
comfortable. As Lord Dufferin is British 
Ambassador to France, those who.insult him 
may be considered, in a sense, to insult the 
British nation, In order to show how the 
nation he represents regarded such treat
ment it was considered right that Lord Duf
ferin should withdraw from Paris for a time. 
This, however, had no effect on the black
guard journalists, who continued their slan 
dere with increased virulence. The reader 
will be able to form a pretty fair idea of the 
nature of these attacks from the following 
extract from the article in the Times on the 
subject :

The lower ranks of journalism in most 
countries contain persons who will stick at 
nothing to sell their papers and get them
selves before the world; and of 
such doubtless — perhaps ex-studentg 
such as the young rascals who 
began the recent riots—are the authors of 
the charges against the British Ambassador. 
They are just the sort of people who might 
be expected to talk of “ Lord Dufferin’s in
trigues ” and of “ the British gold squan
dered for political purposes by Lord Duf
ferin.” Nor do we wish to scrutinize too 
closely the incidents which have for some 
time indicated that these irresponsible 
scribblers drew inspiration from quarters 
where we should expect more common 
sense, or, at least, some rudimentary con
ceptions of professional dignity. Whoever 
may be the authors, the charges are written, 
printed and read ; and the people of Paris 
are invited to believe, not only that Eng
land bribes as though she -were a gigantic 
Panama syndicate, but that she employs as 
her agent of corruption a man who has been 
Viceroy of India, Governor-General of 
Canada, and the representative of his Sov- 
vereign—chosen when circumstances were 
particularly critical—at St. Petersburg, Con
stantinople and Rome. Although, of coarse, 
reasonable people in France treat these 
effusions with contempt, the fact that 
measures are not taken to stop them makes 
it quite natural that Lord Dufferin should 
not be unwilling to withdraw for a 
from “ the sphere of influence ” of these 
calumnies. If a mob throws mud, the best 
course for a man who respects himself is to 
retire out of range. In this way those who 
can control the mob may learn what is ex
pected of them.

It is easier to talk of controlling this 
mob of unprincipled journalists than to do it. 
If their own good sense and good feeling did 
not show them that the attacks on the re
presentative of Great Britain were improper 
and indecent, it is hard to see how they 
were to be restrained by the Government 
without. its resorting to measures which 
would bring upon it the reproach of at
tempting to restrict freedom of speech 
and to muzzle the press. However, when 
the dispute between France and Siam 
reached the acute stage, Lord Dufferin re
turned to Paris, and he then, no doubt, did 
good service to his country. The journal
istic howlers could not then impair his use
fulness.

Lend is likely to pay or not we have no 1 farmers in Jefferson end St Lawrence oqpn- 
means of knowing. It is proposed to extend ties, where we visited, pay as much or more

J° tannera m the county of Leeds. We also 
railways. found that they are not any more prosperous,

and, from all we could gather, are moreSSjestv». ssrjr Jt
improved farms of the very best soil, free 
from broken lands, and lying within from 
two to ten miles of the city of Ogdensbnrg, 
as well as in other localities where we made 
inquiries, can be purchased much cheaper 
than lands of the same quality, with same 
improvements, similarly situated, in the 
oounty of Leeds ; that lands have depreci
ated in value more in the last ten years in 

a St. Lawrence and Jefferson counties than 
similarly situated lands in the county of 
Leeds. In regard to prices, we found cot
ton goods.of all kinds will average about 
the same in the United Steles as in Canada ; 
woollen goods of all kinds and clothing are 
very mudh higher in the States than 
in Canada ; sugar and teas are higher in the 
States than in Canada ; provisions about 
the same ; agricultural machinery and 
binder twine are higher in the States than 
in Canada ; wagons and buggies, consider
ing quality, the Canadian goods are as 
cheap, if not cheaper, than the American ; 
cheese furnishings are higher in the States 
than in Canada, while cheese is not so high; 
taxes, irrespective of school and poll taxes* 
are higher in the States than in Canada ;

;
From the Dailt Colonist, August 2. transacted was the voting of the usual 

bonus of $250 to the secretary, Mr. F. 
El worthy.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Jubilee hospital, held on Monday 
ing; the president, Mr. Charles Hayward in 
the chair, tenders for supplies for the cur
rent year were opened and contracte award
ed, as follows : Groceries, Erskine, Wall 
& Co. ; meat and vegetables, Lawrence 
Goodaore ; drugs and surgical supplies, 
Langley k Co. The only other business 
transacted was in connection with an elab
orate scheme proposed for raising funds. 
Workmen will be asked to contribute fifty 
cents per month, which will entitle them in 

; case of sickness to admission and free treat
ment. It was decided to take up the an 
nual subscriptions at as early a date as 
possible. ,

COMMITTED FOB TBIAL,THE CITY. NEWS OFFRIDAY. aUSPST 4. 1888.

*e*n* f°r the bodies of Mrs. Emma 
MoDunUd ^and Mr. Harry V. Ahlere in Outcome of the Victoria Westminster 

Lacrosse Match-Morton 
Bound Over.

CROWDED CITIES.

Those who believe that Dr. Burwash was 
right when he said that the tendency of the 
rural population to crowd into the cities is 
one of the effects of the policy of protection, 
will see by the following passage written by 
one of the deepest thinkers and most ac
complished writers in Great Britain that it 
is regarded as one of the results of the free 
trade policy of England :_

The _ increase of cities is a certain tend- 
enoy of our age, and is not confined to Bog- 
land, where frantic manufacturing ambition 
and feudal institutions in the country stimu
late that tendency to thé utmost. But there 
is a tendency no less certain at work—the 
improvement of cities. The present genera
tion has seen an enormous advance toward 
we true municipalization of great towns. 
Municipal patriotism, art, beauty, health, 
relaxation, are at least ideals and possibil-

There are even now great towns which 
are well on the road to become worthy 
abodes of civilized man, Edinburgh, Not
tingham, Halifax, Huddersfield, Oxford, 
are putting their house in order, and may 
one day be fit to be called the home of cul
tured citizens, 
wrrong in dreaming that we are all going to 
live in thé country. Half of us, I trust, 
will. But the other half will live in reason
able, moderate, healthy, fair, and highly 
•organized towns.

Our task is to make our towns whole
some, beautiful, pleasant* and convenient. 
It is a tremendous task, bint it is not beyond 
the resources of civilization in the twen
tieth century. And as to the increase of 
city “ wens,” that will be met by the re
ducing of population, the cessation of indus
trial “progress,” the discipline and self- 
defense of towns; and the sobering effects of 
the normal and quiet “ stationary state.

Vancouver Alder 
mentary and 

Towards
without

AN AFFLICTED STATE.
A gabdbn party is announced for 'this 

evening by the ladies of Emmanuel Baptist 
church, the scene of the festivities being the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pickard, on Leighton 
road. x

The Inland revenue collections for the 
month of July were as follows : Spirits, 
$5 928 34 ; malt, $3,716 68 ; tobacco, $3,- 
969 37 ; cigars, $790 80 ; licenses, $1,260 , 
other receipts, $7 20 ; inspection petroleum, 
$28.55, Total, $15,700 94.

The St. Mark’s Sunday school children 
held their third annual picnic in a pleasant 
spot at Oak Bay, yesterday. Amusements 
of various kinds were provided,for the day’s 
entertainment, and at noon all participated 
in a delicious lunch.

During July, 1,564 books were issued to 
borrowers from the Victoria public library, 
768 volumes being taken out by ladies and 
796 by gentlemen. The highest day’s issue 
was 106, and the average 55. Twenty-six 
new cards a ere taken out, the number of 
new members being equally divided

The State of Kan*e is in a dreadful con
dition materially, socially and politically.
In eleven counties the crops, owing to the 
drought and the hot winds, have.completely 
failed. The land does not produce enough 
to support even the cattle. The inhabitants 
are leaving the State in crowds, and those 
that remain in the dry districts are in 
miserable condition. A commissioner of the 
New York Times, who travelled over the 
State lately, says :

In all eleven counties were visited, and the 
tales that had been heard did not give the 
whole story. There was suffering in the 
worst form, for the people oould not escape 
from it. H they stay they will starve. If 
they leave they must abandon all that they 
have saved after years of toil, and the 
scarcity of work in the more Eastern coun
ties brings starvation nearly as close. They 
are now asking for State aid, seeking assist
ance in the purchase of seed wheat. They 
want to try it once more, willing to manage 
for something to eat in the meantime.

A great mining strike is in full swing in 
another part of the State. There is nothing 
small about these strikers. There are about 
six thousand of them, and they conduct 
their operations as systematically 
armed force. The preparations for defence 
on the part of the .mine owners, it is said, 
are so perfect that no fears of a battle are 
entertained, though the lives of the men 
now working would be unsafe if they were 
caught out of bounds. The moral support 
given by the State Administration has had 
much to do with prolonging the strike. The 
State officers are in constant consultation 
with the strikers, whichvrenders them more 
persistent. Kansas is blessed with what is 
called a Populist Government, am) the Gov
ernor, instead of impartially administering 
the laws, is openly in sympathy with the 

who are setting theç» at defiance. He 
ft. in fact, acting more like the leader of a 
South Amerifaan revolutionary faction than 
the constitutional Governor of a State.
When, last winter, he wished to bulldoze 
the State Legislature* the loyal militia re
fused tp obey his orders. If the officers 
had been his creatures, he would, no doubt, 
have ejected from the capitol what 
afterwards decided to be the lawfully 
elected representatives of the people, and 
would have installed in their place a con 
ventiou of his own choosing, which would 
be ready to do his bidding, no matter 
what were the nature of his orders.

He is now determined dot to be thwarted 
by the insubordinate militia officers a second 
time, so he is reorganizing the National 
Guard of the State i^sueh a way as to en 
sure its being submissive to his will He 
has removed brigade commanders and ap
pointed creatures of his own in their places, 
and in one instance he has taken upon him- “7 P»rt of the Union, although his market 
self to appoint a Colonel, though the law *" 80 Iir8e lnd his apparent advantages in 
directs that that officer shall be elected by other respecte su great, 
company officers. He has disbanded com- The trath '*> *nd ifc »* becoming every 
panies and formed new ones composed of Te»r more and more apparent, Canadians as 
his own partisans. He has also mastered (|PeoPle' though they are not in some re- 
into the service two entirely new companies <»°tsso well off as their American neigh'- 
of cavalry. These are doubtless intended to hors, are «ring under pleasanter and what 
be useful in elections. will in the end prove better conditions.

Case to Come Up at Fall Assizes- 
Evidence Adduced Yes

terday.

Fraser Canneriei 
the Fish Of

Coal SI

(Special to the Colonist.)
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—The hearing of tha 

evidence in the case of H. E. Morton, of the 
Victoria Lacrosse club, charged with 
eanlt on L. A. Lewis, took place at West
minster before Mr. Atkinson, P.M., to-day. 
For the prosecution, A. Leamy and A. F. 
Howay ; and for the defence, E. P. Davis, 
Vancouver, and H. L. Henderson, West
minster.

Leamy charged : “ That Harry Morton 
on the 15th day of July, 1893, at New 
Westminster aforesaid, in and upon one L. 
A Lewis an assault did make, and him, the 
said L. A. Lewie, did then beat, wound 
and illtreat, thereby then occasioning to 
him, the said L. A. Lewis, actual bodily 
harm.”

L. A. Lewis, sworn, said : The ball

(Special to I

VAVtX
Vancouver, July 1 

in the British House! 
the members of the I 
Aid. Collins rose to ■ 
objecting in forcible I 
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tramway for $360,0 
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system was not gl 
$360,000.

Aid. Collins said, M 
lie ; I didn’t. ”

Aid. Brown repeu 
times, and Aid. Co 11 id 
order, gave him the li 

The Mayor said 1 
maintained to him ths 
$360,000.

Aid. Towler said, 1 
Aid. Brown down, ins 
mete out justice ?” j 

The Mayor said, “ÏÏ 
order, Aid. Towler.”

Aid. Towler said, “j 
to much from a man 11 

The Mayor said, “M 
enough of that.”

The clouds then da 
they had sprung up, d 
jonrned, this heated d| 
important business of
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ki ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

Minutes of meeting of the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s church, Victoria, held within 
the church on Monday, the 31st day of July, 
A.D 1893, at 8 o’clock p m.

Mr. James Hutcheson^ having been elect
ed chairman, presided; Mr. J. B. MeKilli- 
gan was elected secretary, pro-tempore.

The chairman stated that the meetidg was 
called by the session, by edict published 
from the pulpit on 21st and 28th inst., 
whereby the session and congregation were 
cited to appear at a meeting of the. Presby
tery of Vancouver Island, to be held at Na
naimo on the 6th day of September next, 
that they may give reasons, if they have 
any, why the Rev. P. McF. Macleod’s re
signation should not be proceeded with, 
with certification that if no appearance be 
made they shall be held as consenting to his 
resignation; and, for the second purpose, to 
receive nominations for six elders, with the 
understanding that if not more than six are 
nominated, the election shall be proceeded 
with; and, for the third purpose, of electing 
six members of the board of management.

It was moved by Mr. J. B. MoKilligan, 
seconded by Mr. J. Hogarth, and carried,

“ That in accordance with the notice call
ing this meeting, at the instance of the ses
sion by edict from the pulpit, on the 21st 
and 28th instant, whereby the congrega
tion ft cited to appear before the Presbytery 
on September 6 next,’ and to gl 
why the resignation of the Re 
Macleod, as pastor of this congregation, 
should not be proceeded with, it is resolved, 
that Messrs. J. T. Bethnne, Thomas M. 
Henderson, Dr. G. L. Milne and J. B. Mc- 
Killigan, be appointed to represent the 
gregation at said meeting of Presbytery ; 
that they be instructed to offer no opposi
tion, under the circumstances, to the Rev. 
P. McF. Macleod’s resignation, and in the 
event of the Presbytery accepting the said 
resignation, that the representatives named 
shall respectfully request the Presbytery*to 
appoint the Bev. D. McRae, Victoria, to 
act as moderator of the session during the 
vacancy ; that the said representatives, to- 

r aether with Messrs. Alexander Munro, 
Joseph Hunter, James Hutcheson and R. B. 
McMicking be the committee of supply, and 
that a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
by the session clerk -to the clerk of 
ftesbytery.”

The following gentlemen 
nominated as riders, and there 
other nominations, they were 
elected, namely
Mr. T. M. Henderson, Mr. R.
Micking, * Mr. Thomas Brydon and Mr. 
James Hogarth

The following gentlemen having been 
nominated as managers, and there being no 

.other nominations, they were declared 
elected, namely : 'Mr. Archibald Car
michael, Mr. C. G. Baltintyne, Mr. T. M.

. Henderson, Mr. Thomas Brydon, Dr. G. L. 
Milne and Mr. R. B McMicking.

In answer to an inquiry as to the term of 
office, -for which the gentlemen now elected 
should serve on the board of management, 
the chairman stated that the secretary not 
having the minute book present, it would 

vr„ . ______ „ - D be understood that those now elected,G.i?mZ^to WUorce THhye Xtig- ““oHhl’lf f
ston’s wharf last evening to bid a hearty “tiiero are^fiîwTn ^
good-bye to Company Sergeant-Major Hib- -hortterm th fa ed the
b^t^T'rhevTro*S,o°nIefLPTn" There t»ing no other business before the

îJïïsfttfïSÆ -sz. s:
of the titter floating over the quiet water as rhti™*,,
the steamer rounded Laurel Point. Chairman.

The work on the new parliament build
ings is progressing rapidly, 
end the walls are up, ready to receive the 
window eilft and the hewed stones. Piles 
of squared granite are already to be plaoed 
in position. Yesterday 
blocks, or rather slabs of Island stone, from 
the Koksitih quarries were landed near the 
buildings. They are very fine specimens of 
sawed stone, each -14 feet long, 6 
inches wide, by 11 inches thick. The 
machinery by which they are cut out of the 
solid rock is a patented affair, which has 
been imported from Europe. Each block 
(there are four to be used) weighs six tons.
It required four heavy horses 
slab from the railway station. Now that 
the sawing machinery is in place, everv 
variety and size of building atone can be 
supplied, as cheap, and probably cheaper 
than brick. The stone is known to be of 
the most durable kind and is of a bright 
appearance. The large slabs referred to are 
to be used as landings for four stairways in 
the new buildings. Mr. Philips, foreman 
of the works, required to exercise some 
skill and care to have them landed safely.
A powerful crane will be required to place 
them in position in the building.—Co*.

as to

.thrown In the air from defence field ; Mor
ton was checking me when I got the ball 
and ran. I was then struck on the side of 
the head.

Witness admitted in cross-examination 
that just before the fourth game he had said 
to Morton that he had heard there* | 
bet made that they would both be ruled off, 
and Morton had answered, “ That’s a funny 
bet ; we’ll fool them. You play lacrosse, 
Lewis, and I will, too.” This was the 
only evidence of importance given by Lewis.

R. G. Maopherson swore that from the 
position of the two men, it was impossible 
for Morton to reach Lewis’ stick. (This he 
said in spite of the fact that he swore he 
was thirty yards away, a distance frqm 
which the defence claimed it was impos
sible to judge the distance between the 
men.) Witness said at first that “ Morton 
struck Lewis twice on the head,” and he 
afterwards qualified it by saying he did not 
know whether it was once or twice.

Dr. Fagan said the cut was dangerous 
only inasmuch as all outs on the head are 
dangerous. He said he had seen many 
worse cuts pn the lacrosse and football 
fields. He said that this, being on the side 
of the head, was unusual. This wound was 
also accompanied by a alight stunning

John Reid, president of the Lacrosse As
sociation, said he saw Morton strike twice 
at Lewis, the second blow lighting on 
Lewis’ head. As to his opinion of the pos
sibility of Morton’s knocking the ball from 
Lewis’ stick when he struck him, he chang
ed his mind often, not caring to swear posi
tively. He said he was thirty yards away 
when the affair occurred.

The prosecution then tried to prove 
threatening language, before the accident, 
but failed.

E. Oddy said that between the fourth and 
fifth games Morton and Lewis came so dose 
to me struggling for the ball, that I oould 
have touched them, Morton said to Lewis, 
“ I’ll settle you for this.”

In cross-examination the evidence of 
Oddy (who has a son playing on the team) 
was disastrously shaken, for the alleged re
mark was not heard by Lewis himself, to 
whom it was addressed, or one single per
son of many who were standing all around 
Oddy at the time.

Chief Ackerman, of the fire brigade, said 
he heard Morton say while going to the 
dressing room after the third game : “ Wait 
till I get on to him, I’ll fix him.”

Lawyer Howay, (for the prosecution)— 
“ Who did he refer to? ”

Chief Ackerman—“ I don’t know. ” 
Lawyer Davie, (for the defence)—*• He 

doesn’t know he says. ”
Magistrate Atkinson—*• You have no idea 

for whom the remark was intended? ” 
Witness—“None whatever. ”
The Magistrate—“Weil, of oourse, I 

can’t take that as evidence against the de
fendant in this case. ”

Morton was thensworn and told a straight 
forward story. He said that Mr. Oddy was 
mistaken in saying he said to Lewis during 
the game “ I’ll settle you for this. ’’ He had 
positively said nothing of the kind. He de
scribed the position of himself and Lewis, 
when the titter was hurt. Witness attempt
ed to knock the ball from Lewis’ stick. It 
was not impossible for either the first or 
second blow to touch Lewis’ stick. Witness 
did not know he had hit Lewis’ head 
till the whistle blew. He did not inten
tionally hit Lewis. Witness said Lewis 
had played very fairly with him during the 
match, and he had no reason to play other
wise with Lewis. The first check had 
struck Lewis’ stick, the ground was slip
pery. . When Lewis fell witness thought he 
had shipped down, and he continued running

In cross-examination he said he had not a 
oent on the match directly or indirectly. 
He bad no words with Lewis during the 
match. He did not come to this country to 
play lacrosse.

Leamy: “Is your name Harry 
Ellis, did you say ? ”

Witness : “ No, sir, my name is Harry 
ElUs Morton.”

Mr. Leamy : “ Oh, I thought you said 
Ellis.” :

Continuing, Morton said, “ I was cer
tainly sorry I hurt Lewis. I was never 
ruled out of any association while playing 
ina match.”

Mr. Davis made an eloquent, clear and 
concise argument. He saicTthe prosecution 
had tried to prove that Morton had a motive 
for wounding Lewis and had failed com
pletely. The prosecution must show that 
the blow struck was aimed with intent to 
injure, which most emphatically had not 
been done, and if the magistrate committed 
Morton he mast take Morton’s evidence aa 
perjured, which would be ridiculous. Aa 
for the alleged threatening and mnrderoua 
language of Morton before the accident, it 
had simmered down to nothing at all, only 
showing to what lengths the prosecution 
had gone. That Mr. Oddy wae mistaken, 
was proved beyond a shadow of doubt by 
the evidence. Mr. Aokerman’s evidence, of 
course, went for nothin 
very wrong to commit 

ill-fee

western oom ft very little, if any, used by 
the farmers for feeding purposes in the sec 
tion of country visited by ns, farmers using 
chiefly their own coarse grains.

Mr. William Morris ft A lodge of the Daughters of St. George 
will be instituted in Victoria by Mrs. J. 
Hilberts, of Nanaimo, who ft the D.D. of the 
Order for British Columbia. Ladies wish
ing to join should see Dr. Wade before Fri
day, who will examine them free of charge. 
The initiation fee has been fixed at two 
dollars.

Chief Deast, of the fire department has 
announced the following temporary appoint
ments: George Lund to be second engineer, 
vioe Atkinson, dismissed; Driver Kinsey, to 
be third engineer; Truckman Pàlmer, ap
pointed driver, vice Kinsey, promoted and 
R- Pettiorew to bd truckman, succeeding 
Palmer promoted.

This should satisfy any reasonable man
that, for some reason or other, the market 
of sixty-five millions is not each an advan

ce an

f* was a

tags to the farmers of the State of New 
York as s number of Canadian agitators 
would have their countrymen believe. The 
farmers who enjoy all the benefits it ft capa
ble of conferring on one side of the river 
St. Lawrence are, en the whole, rather 
worse off than the farmers on the other who

I

If there is a tendency to over-people the 
cities, there is also a tendency to improve 
them. Science, enterprise and intelligence 
are doing wonders in some countries in mak
ing cities healthy, comfortable and beauti
ful, and it Is one of the suredt signs of back
wardness and want of intelligence in those 
who are entrusted with the management of 
a city’s affairs when they fail to do their 
utmost to accomplish these objects.

are kept out of that market by a tariff 
which is almost prohibitory.

We gather from this report that the farmers 
of Canada would be very foolish to make 
sacrifices and to surrender privileges which 
they hold very dear for the purpose of gain
ing access to that markqt 

The report also shows that the McKinley 
tariff has not been in any respect beneficial 
to the New York farmers. Those farmers 
pay as mneh or more for what they have to 
buy and get no more for what they have 
to sell than the farmers on the _ Canadian 
side of ’ the river, 
of the Canadian farmers from the United 
States market does not benefit the farmers 
of New York state, neither ft it ruinous-to 
the farmers of the County of Leeds. The 

lesson which the mission of the 
Leeds farmers teaches should go

The Provincial jail returns for the past 
two months are as follows :

June. July.
Dally average number of prisoners. 45
Received during the month.... _
Di.charged  ................. ......... 20
Highest number in any one day.... 51 
Remain! g in custody at end of

month................................. 51 39

Attention is again called to the change 
in the office of the Ç. C. Agricultural Asso
ciation, which is now on Government street, 
between the B. C. Land Co.’s office and the 
bridge, where copies of the prize list, entry 
blanks, etc., can be had, and all information 
ft available as to the forthcoming exhibition. 
The number of entrie a received so far is 
encouraging, and indicates a good showing.

A visit to the leper colony on Daroey 
Island reveals the fact that the Russian vie 
tim of the plague, received from near Fort 
Simpson several months ago, died and was 
buried by hie Chinese companions in misery 
only s few weeks after his arrival. He was 
the only white leper British Columbia has 
ever had, and the Chinese now at the laza
retto are slowly but surely following him, 
and will also fill lonely graves before half s 
dozen years. ________

At a regular meeting of Pride of the 
Ridge lodge 37, L O. G. T., last evening, 
after the initiation of new members, the 
election of officers for the term took place, 
Bro. Cooper being recommended as Lodge 
Deputy. Bro. Stooke is C.T. ; Sister Dun
can, V.T.; Sister Banfield, S.G.T ; Trea
surer, Sister Raitt ; Chaplain, Sister Ban- 
field ; F S., Bro. Famham ; Marshal, Bro. 
Hartford ; Guard, Slater Backus ; Sentinel, 
Bro. Wills ; Secretary, Bro. Baker ; Past 
Chief Templaf, Bro. MaoEaohern, and 
Deputy Marshal, Sister WoodelL

ve reasons 
v. P. MoF.
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BRITI8H SUBJECTS.

We, not long ago, when commenting on 
- Mr. Laurier’» “ Canadianism,” . expressed 

the hope and belief “ that the time is not 
far distant when a Canadian public man 
will no more think of avowing preference 
for Canada in matters of national 
than a Maine politician will of putting the 
interests, real or fended, of the State of 
Maine before those of the United States.” 
*' This,” the Halifax Chronicle says, “ft a 
strange doctrine to be preached by a Can
adian.” In the course of its comments it

The / exclusionwere

tioal 1, 
holiest

concern prao
nine h
far towards opening the eyes of Canadians 
to the shallowness and the sophistry of the 
advocates of annexation. We are satisfied 

. that if the mission were extended to other 
parts of the United States, Canadian farmers 
would see that they have nothing to envy 
in the condition of the American farmer in

having been
being no 
declared

: Mr. J. B. MoKLilKgan,
B. Mesays :

The illustration which the Colonist 
draws from the relation between the indi
vidual States and the Federal Union, is not 
parallel to the relations existing between 
Canada and the Mother Country, though it 
may be regarded aa parallel to the rela
tions existing between the Provinces and 
•the Confederation. We do not know 
what British Columbians or Maine men 
would do under snob circumstances, but we 
frankly tell our Pacific Coast contemporary 
that when it comes to a clash of interests 
between Nova Sootia and the Federal Union, 
and if the Province is not dearly in the 
wrong we shall stand by Nova Scotia and 
her interests, and the majority of Nova 
Scotians will do the same.

SLATING THE SLAIN.

It might be supposed that when Siam ac
cepted France's ultimatum tbs French 
Government would call off its dogs of war 
and give Siam time and opportunity to 
carry out its agreement. But France has 
done nothing of the kind. It keeps on 
growling and threatening and acte very 
much as if it were disappointed that its 
very hard terms have been accepted by 
Siam. It would appear as if the 
French are sorry that the icing 
of Siam, weak and defenceless as he 
is known to be, did not afford them a 
pretext to rush in and take possession of 
the whole of the country. He did every
thing he was asked to do, and still the 
French are not satisfied ; they pretend to 
want some guarantee that" he will deliver 
np to them the territory and the money 
that they have, at the bayonet’s point, 'ex
acted from him. What guarantee can he 
give, or what better guarantee can they 
have, than the power they possess of seizing 
upon and keeping the whole kingdom if 
the part promised is not given up 
according to agreement. The Ring of Siam 
knows, and the French know, that if he 
fails to carry out the terms of the ultima
tum, France can at a day’s notice take pos
session of the whole kingdom, and, so to 
speak, turn the King and his household out 
of doors. France has Siam completely in its 
power, and can afford to act with something
like magnanimity. But it does the very . , . ..
reverse. The civilized world looks on with P““?" the? ?*** mu,t allowed to

be * fair one. Leeds Is on one side of the
river St. Lawrence and the counties of 
Jefferson and St Lawrence in New York 
State are almost immediately opposite on 
the other side. The difference of. govern
ment is the only important condition that 
oould be said to make forming on one side 
of the river either more or less profitable 
than forming on the other. The committee 
was composed of men who are both 
honest and intelligent, and- who 
were determined to investigate fairly 
and to report truthfully. Their en
quiry lasted three days and embraced every
thing connected with forming in the counties 
in which it was prosecuted. Their report 
was a somewhat voluminous one, and the 
Toronto Globe in its criticism says that it 
ft “an interesting contribution to the dis
cussion of the trade question.”

“ The mission was,” the Globe says, “ the 
outcome of a letter addressed by M2. George 
Taylor, M.P., the Conservative whip to his 
constituents last February. It was pro- 
posed, Mr. Taylor stid, because there had 
been a great deal -of talk about freer 
trade relations with the United States, 
and he wanted them ‘to see generally if 
the farmers, who have the benefit of the 
sixty-five trillion market, are more prospér
ons then we are in Canada.’” ' The con
clusions arrived at by the nine Ontario far
mers are summed up in the following 
paragraph :

From all we oould learn, we found that

to

Governor Le welling will, no doubt, 
tinue to play his fantastic tricks before high 
heaven until he provokes the law-abiding 
and sensible majority in the State to hurl 
him from power. The Populist Governor 
has taken measures to make this difficult 
and perhaps dangerous, but the time will 
certainly come when regard for the publie 
safety will require that he be removed from 
• position in which he uses his 
power, not for the benefit of the common
wealth, but for its injury. ifrnTvi is likely 
to be an object lesson to those Canadians 
who have been deluded into the belief that 
the Government of the United States is bet
ter than that of the Dominion of Canada, 
and that the American citizen enjoys a 
greater measure of true freedom then 
does the subject of Queen Victoria.

con- FTom the Daily Colonist, August L

THE CITY.
At s meeting of the shareholders of the 

Federation Brand Salmon 
ltd., on Saturday evening 
ing trustees were elected : Walter Morris, 
A. J. McLellan, W. T. Goodwin, Philip 
Whyman and James Parker.

Mr. Robert Currie, late engineer of 
the R. M. Se. Empress of China, and Mrs. 
Mary Cameron, of this city, were joined in 
marriage on Maturdzy evening last by Rev. 
P. MoF. Macleod, at that gentleman’s resi
dence on Boyd street, James Bay.

Charles Ramos, general manager of the 
Slough Creek Mining Co., Cariboo, is at the 
Oriental. The work at this point to pro
ceeding with energy, about 300 feet of the 
tunnel drain yet remaining 
connect with the shaft, 
also require 210 feet more, when it is ex
pected the golden nuggets will be taken 
by the bucket.

We might retort on our Halifax contem
porary and say this " is a strange doctrine 
for a British subject to preach. According 
'to the Chronicle there is no such thing aa 
loyalty or patriotism in .panada, 
the idea of a colony preferring the interests 
of the Empire to its own, and it teaches 
that when the interests of the Confedera
tion olssh with those of the Province it is 
the duty of the provincials to stand by the 
Province ; and we presume it will go still 
further and say that when the in 
the Province dash with those of 
or the oounty, it is the duty of the inhabi
tants of the city or county to take care of 
themselves and let the Province get along 
as beet it may. A little reflection most 
show the intelligent Nova Scotian and Brit
ish Columbian that no nation under the sun 
oould exist for any length of time if its dif
ferent parts were actuated by the spirit 
which the Chronicle ascribes to Nova Sco
tians. The very idea of a nation presup
poses that the parts must be subordinate to 
the whole, and must work together for the 
good of the whole. Our neighbors of the 
United States know how much it cost them 
to assert and to vindicate this simple funda
mental prindple of nationality.

The Chronide will have to admit that 
Neva Sootiane are British subjects. This 
being the case, there are duties which they 
■owe to the British nation. What are those 
duties t Have not Nova Scotians an interest 
n the preservation of the integrity 
of the British Empi 
Nova Sootia benefit by its 
prestige? It it not the duty of Nova Scotians 
and Canadians generally to do what they oan 
to keep up that strength and to increase 
that prestige ? Are we to sey that because 
the duty of colonists to the Mother Country 
is not strictly defined, they have no duties 
at ail ? ' Is it true that British connection 
means obligations on the pari of Great 
Britain, bnt no corresponding obligations on 
the part of the dependencies ? This would 
■be a one-sided relation, indeed.

Canning 
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F NOTHWEST THEATRICALS.

Oo the east
(San Francisco Call.)

The Northwest, which at present .com
prises only the cities of Portland, Tacoma 

t and Seattle, so far as most first-class attrac
tions are concerned, has, although only re
cently opened, proved a most profitable 
field for theatrical managers. Just now, 
however, every kind of business is more or 
less depressed, which, of course, militates 
against theatre receipts, but this depression 
is only temporary and is unfortunately 
shared by all the Western states. Confi
dence is even now being rapidly restored. 
In reviewing theatricals in the Northwest 
there are many things that appear worthy 
of notice. In the first place the 
magnificence of the theatres, the
Marquam Grand at Portland, the
Tacoma at Taooma, the Seattle at Seattle, 
and, grandest of all, and perhaps the hand
somest theatre west of Chicago, the Van
couver opera house, Vancouver, B.C. Sec
ondly, the extraordinary growth of the 
Northwestern cities. For instance, ten 
years ago the assessed value of property in 
Taooma amounted to $75,000, while last 
year the post office receipts in the same 
were $76,000. Portland, Taooma and Seat
tle all support stock theatres, playing at 
popular prices, in addition to the combina
tion houses. Why do not managers of first 
class attractions, such as Richard Mansfield, 
plsy Victoria and Vancouver ? The jump 
from Taooma or Seattle is inexpensive, the 
theatres excellent and the attendance above 
the average, except in Tacoma. Nat Good
win played Victoria to good business, and 
why not others ? One is surprised to hear 
of so many good attractions skipping these 
towns when it is known how weU the people 
patronize the theatres there. Portland and 
Seattle are excellent show towns, un- 
“oibtedly, but will managers say the same 
of-Tacoma daring the past two months ? 
They cannot, and yet companies plsy there 
and leave Vancouver and Victoria behind 
them with theatre-loving people anxious for 
good players and willing to pay to see them. 
It ft not to be understood that Taooma will 
not pay to visit. It will, bnt when going to 
the expense of playing in the Northwest 
don’t leave out Victor» and Vancouver, B. 
C.y*The will contribute largely to the suc
cess of a trip, and perhaps in some instances 
tornjdiaaster into financial victory.

terests of 
the city two m

to be run to 
This will
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outA FAIR TEST.

\ A committee of nine farmers of the oounty 
of Leeds, Ontario, desiring to find out for 
themselves whether the formers of the 
United States, living as nearly as may be 
under the same conditions as they do, are 
better off than the farmers of Canada, 
lately visited two counties of the 
State of. New York. The

Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin spent Sunday in 
the Salt Spring Island parish, where he was 
given an enthusiastic reception by the mem
bers of what is one of the most largely 
creasing congregations in the diooese. 
While at Salt Spring the Bishop administer
ed the rite of confirmation, there bei 
forge number of candidates prepared by the 
rector, Rev. J. B. Haslam.

to draw each
to-

com-
Four of the largest blocks of sand stone, 

which have arrived in the oity for the new 
Provincial Government buildings came down 
from Kokeilah by the E. & N. railway yes
terday morning. The blocks are to be used 
in one of the stairway landings of the build
ing and are but small specimens of what is 
yet to arrive for similar purposes. Their 
average size is about 16 ft. by 6 ft, by 1 ft.

After vespers in the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral on Sunday evening, a large num
ber of the members of the congregation at
tended the meeting held by the Y. M L in 
Liatitute Hall, when J. D. Byrne, D. D. G. 
P., of Vancouver, gave an able lecture on 
the benefits derived from the society, mor- 
•Nysnd socially. A reoeption was given 
Mr. Byrne in the hall at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, at which the majority of the 
members of the Y. M. L were made person
ally acquainted with him.

»
disgust, to which free expression ft given, et 
the spectacle of a great power in its dispute 
with a notoriously weak one, preeqming on 
its strength and continuing to torture its 
victim even after it has made submission.

■
„ 4? » »Pee“l meeting of the council of the 
B. C. Board of Tradelteld yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Robert Ward from the fisheries 
committee, reported against the scheme 
proposed by Mr. H. C. Beeton for the dis
posal of offal on the rivers where there ire 
salmon canneries. The suggestion was made 
that if any entoi, ' "ig manufacturer would 
start a fertilizer f hua../, the cannera would 
give him a bonus to take away the offal. A 
copy of the report was ordered to be for
warded to Mr. liseton at London. The 
question of flight rates from Victoria to 
Nanaimo and the. Mainland was brought up 
and discussed at some length. Mr. r„:—r 
stated that he knew the C.P.R. could not 
make any reduction between Victoria and 
Kamloops unless the C.P.N. Co. would 
make a reduction, but he thought the C.P. 
R. would made reductions east of Kamloops." 
Vice-President Renouf stated he had always 
found the C.P.N. Co. ready to make reason
able reductions when freight was brought to 
Victoria and then distributed to other parts 
of the Province. Mr. T. B. Hall voioedthe 
same statements, President Flnmerfolt ex
pressing the opinion that if the C-P.N. Co. 
could be shown that a decrease in rales would result in*n increase of revenue, th£ 
would make the Concession. It was decided 
to invite Commodore John Irving, manager 
of the oompeny, to be present at the next 
meeting. Amongst those present were 
President A. C. Flnmerfolt, Messrs. C. B. 
S8™?'’£ RHail, A. B. Gray, E. B. 
Marvin, T. 8. Futoher, H. E. Connon, G.

F- Heisterman, D. R. Ker and 
R. H. Hall, M.P.P. The only other bnai-

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.

The whistle of the locomotive ft now heard 
in Jerusalem. There ft a railroad from 
Jaffa to the Holy City, with stations having 
names that have been hitherto regarded as 
saored. The Company have power to build 
branch lines from Ramleh, or Jaffa, to 
Nations, and to Gaza via Asoalon. This 
sounds likes profanation, but travellers and 
pilgrims will soon get used to rushing across 
historic plains and over streams hitherto 
regarded as sacred. “AU aboard for Jeru
salem,” and “ five minutes refreshments at 
Gaza ” wiU go far to take the romance out 
of eastern travel ; and saored spots visited 
by rail will, we would say, lose great part 
of their sacredness.

The first sod of this line was ont at Jaffa in 
March, 1890, and on September 26 the last 
spike was driven and the road opened for 
traffio. The length of the line ft 64J miles. 
At present there is one train a day each 
way, taking about two and a half hours for 
the journey, and there is also one freight 
train a day each way. The line cost eight 
and a half million francs, or about $1,700,- 
000. VT bother this short line to the Holy

» not 
and its

îh® quarantine grounds at 
Wniftm’s Head, where it wiU be used when 
in position for fumigating purposes. The 
retortwfll be so arranged that the clothing 
and effects of s person having a contagious 
disease can be plaoed on a small hand oar 
from the side of a vessel and conveyed into 
tJ1®7®0®Pt“Ie- While in the retort the 
tiothing can be so perfectly fumigated that 
it will be impossible for a germ of sny dis- 

f*1086 who Have seen the new 
w“*ri with all its piles encased in copper 
say that it is one of the finest on the Coast, 
the water being deep enough to allow any 
voasol big or Uttle to go alongside.

It would be 
orton. There 

between these 
,____feelings which

had prompted the prosecution, as they well 
knew. Mr. Leamy, driven to a close 
corner, had abandoned the threatening 
language plea. He said it was a deliberate 
blow, committed on e field of sport, a wilful 
attempt to lay Lewis out It was not neces
sary to prove intent; but the attempt 
Lacrosse was nearly dead in Westminster, 
and he would Uke to see it completely so.

X Battle for mini The Magistrate said the blow delivered
Is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously fights, &51<^ton °“ ^>7“ hed caMed actaal 
and it is always victorious In expelling til the b°duy harm. The fact that it was on the 
Joui ttints and giving the vital fluid the qnti- lacrosse field did not justify it. He

troubles caused by impure blbod* would commit Morton for trial at the
— Fall Assizes, accepting the bail offered by

■eed’s Fills cure all liver Ills, 25a Sent by Messrs. Goodman and Barnes. The large
*Cft* »pplaaded whea

gM
was no 
men. It was

ling
other

We are glad to see that many colonists 
are convinced that their welfare is very 
closely connected with that of the Mother 
■Country, and that misfortune to her would 
be disastrous to them. Able and loyal 

both in Great Britain and her colonies, 
of makingare seeking for some 

the connection between them stronger and 
stable, and of giving the British sub

ject la Canada and Australia and South 
Africa exactly the same political status as 
the British subject in England, Scotland 
and Ireland. When that object ft aohievedno

■1was

H your tongue is coated use Eeeljay’s 
Livw Lozenges. They will set your liver 
working healthfully and purify the blood.

it

L
-
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NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE. the height of many thousand feet, being 

snow-capped the year round. The lake is 
teeming with trout, and is fast becoming a 
very popular resort for sportsmen and 
tourists.

Messrs. Hughett & McIntyre have a very 
extensive logging camp, where they employ 
between 60 and 70 men ; a trip through the 
camp and watching the huge logs being 
taken out of the woods, to anyone who has 
not seen such operations before, are not 
easily forgotten.

After thoroughly enjoying the fishing and 
scenery of the lake, a trip down the Cow- 
jphan river, with a couple of Indians and a 
canoe, to .Dnnoan, shooting through rapids 
and winding eddy, is a trip never to be 
forgotten, and always looked back upon 
with pleasure.

.disappeared. He bad been drinking heavily, least, doing 
having had to be carried on board Nothing work, 
could be seen of him next morning, though «"" At the South Kootenay Board of Trade 
searoh was made for more the u hour, meeting inNelson, last week, R. E Lemon was 
One of the orew picked up his hat floating elected president; J. A. Turner, vice-presi- 
on the water, and it is surmised he fell dent; G. A. Bigelow, secretary.trewiiurv- 
overboard and was downed, as nothing has and Messrs. Holt, Houston, Hobson, Wu’ 
sraoe been heard of him. Herbert was about son, Hume, Kilker, Applewhaite Marsden

ii of Î*6 *nd 1 Kreet favorite with Squire, Teetzel, Bogle and Watson, ’ 
all, havmg been on the boat since last win- bers of the council and of the arbitration 

, , board. Messrs. Appplewhaite and Houston
The machinery for the sampling works is auditors, 

now being placed in position, having been The " tote” road along the route of the 
brought up from the ferry by the Idaho on Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway is completed 
Monday. Crushing will commence at in over into the valley of the Salmon river, and 
®*Xy , will be through to a connection with the one

Over 200 names have been added to the from the Nelson end within two weeks. 
Provincial voters’ list in this section. The date 
of application expires on August 1.

J. Muir, late of Victoria, is now installed 
as deputy in. the postoffice, vice - B. Crane.
The office is now open on Sundays for box- 
holders nnd the general delivery from 11 to 
12 and from 5 to 6.

The C. P. R. telegraph line is being 
rapidly pushed out into the hills, and by 
the end of the week will have reached Bear 
Lake. The wires are being strung as the 
poles go up, so as to permit of immediate 
use. It is given out that the company have 
purchased the telephone line to Nelson, and 
will utilize it as a part of the system by 
August 1.

Large congregations were present last 
Sunday at the first services held in the new 
Presbyterian church, albeit the windows 
were covered by canvas, and the seats of a 
very temporary nature. The inside of the 
church still remains unfinished, and will be, 
till sufficient funds can be raised to remedy 
the difficulty. The building presents a very 
neat appearance, J. R. Easton having been 
the architect, and McIntosh & Co. the build
ers. It will seat 250 persons. Next Tues
day evening the ladies will give a concert in 
the building in aid of the furnishing fund.

Mr. J. Hendry, of the Kaslo-Slocan Rail
way Co., has come and gone, and very little 
has been divulged to the public relative to 
the plans of the company for the building of 
the road, he preferring to maintain an atti
tude of “ hear everything but tell nothing.”
In company -with Mr. Saillie, Mr. Hendrv 
visited the principal mines in the district, 
the former still being in the hills. Iris to 
the coast that the citizens look for a definite 
announcement of the policy of the company, 
for, apart from Supt. Watts, of the Welling
ton, statement that Mr. Hendry had as
sured him that seventeen miles of the road 

- would be built, by fall, nothing is known.
One or two knowing parties express the 
utmost confidence in the statement, having 
no hesitation in asserting that the road will 
be built.

it and development grass, and made their pre-emptions as soon 
as the lines were defined, six coming In in 
one day, and many of the new-comers being 
from across the boundary in Washington. 
Every desirable tract that has been sur
veyed is said to be already taken. There 
may be a few good tracts further down the 
river not yet located, but all will soon be 
taken if the rash of home-seekers continues. 
The land is heavily timbered, and is very 
fertile when brought under cultivation.

The mining excitement which took its 
start last year on Six-Mile creek, near 
Grand Prairie, has not subsided. The loca
tors show their confidence in the district by 
doing assessment work on their claims. 
Fred Saplanti has recorded work on hie lo
cation; Mat Blais on the Lizzie C. ; EldBn 
Blais on the Ottawa; and Joseph Blair on 
the Crown Point. Kenyon D. Homfrey has 
re-located his claim known as the Treasure. 
Wilfred Harner, an old miner, has 
tunnel 110 feet, not yet, however, tapping 
the ledge, but showing his faith in the out
come.

The surveying party broke up camp last 
week, and after stopping in Kamloops a 
fqw days, where Mr. Vickers resides, left, 
on Mohday, for North Bend. After work
ing a short time in that vicinity, two par
ties will be formed, one under _ Mr. Viokers 
end the other under Mr. Fitzpatrick, and it 
is understood will carry on surveys in the 
Fraser river valley, expecting to return to 
the valley of the aSlmon later in the

Thera we have a magnificent watershed 
large enough to give us practically all the 
water we want, and more. The area of the 
Goldatream lake is 200 sores, and the water 
may be drawn off to a depth of thirty feet, 
affording a storage of 1,200,000,000 gallons 
to supplement the deficiency during the dry 
season, which means that without providing 
additional storage nine millions ot gallons 
per day may be obtained at the “ intake,” 
a point five miles below the lake. At 
Goldatream we have all the essentials
ideal water source. Elk lake and_____
lake, on the contrary, are lacking in 
the three essentials, which are quantity, 
quality and head. I have told you about 
the quantity, and as to the quality, every 
householder and resident in Victoria that 
has to use water, and most of ns have to, 
oau speak for himself and herself, for yon 
will find the complaint is universal. The 
water is not good for anything in the way 
of household use. Elk Lake and Beaver 
Lake are only 192 feet above the sea level, 
and you cannot possibly get the pressure for 
the high levels in Victoria. Ottr M intake ” 
at Goldatream is 465 feet, and at the dam 
the height is 1,505 feet above the sea level. 
As I have said, all the conditions at Gold- 
stream are most favorable for pure water, 
as well as for everything else in this con
nection. From Goldatream Lake down to 
the 500 foot level, the water runs over a 
slate bed, and in its course, dashing 
the falls, becomes aerated, and as every 
scientific man knows, the oxygen of the air 
purifies it and destroys any vestage 
vegetable life and matter. The result is 
that our water is pure and sparkling.

“ And now,” said Mr. Lubbe in 
elusion, “.there are two points that I would 
like you to bring out clearly. The first is 
that the $200,000 the city would pay for its 
stock would not go into the pockets of the 
present shareholders, but would be paid 
out for the extension of the works, prin
cipally for the purpose of laying the 2A inch 
main to connect the city of Victoria with 
the’souree of supply. And another thing; 
if the city does not adopt the joint owner
ship plan, we will lay a 16-inch main to con
nect our present Esquintait services with 
the Coldstream source, and onoe this is done 
the joint ownership proposition can prob
ably not be resurrected. The proposition is 
nothing more or less than a pure business 
one, and the method proposed has worked 
well elsewhere. It has been tried abv 
Louisville, Kentucky, where they have 
one of the best managed services in America. 
The figures I have given you above may be 
relied on. They have been in the possession 
of Mayor Beaven for some time, and if there 
wag. anything wrong with them he would 
know it. The other figures are those which 
the aldermen can get by going tepee Mr. R, 
A. Wilmot, the City Engineer, or any other 
engineer they might wish to consult y and 
from all these things the people can judge 
for themselves what we mean, and what tile 
city of Victoria will get, if it concludes the 
arrangement with ns. As to the power 
which may be developed at Goldatream, it 
is perhaps not worth while going 
business until the different electric 
in Victoria have come under one manage
ment, and should this take place the Gold- 
stream water-power would be the cheapest 
power obtainable, and materially add to the 
revenue of the Esquimalt company.”"

VICTORIA'S WATER SUPPLY.
Vancouver Alâermen Use Unparlia

mentary and Heated Language 
Towards Each Other-

S
-What the Proposition Madq by the 

Esquimalt Company Means- 
Some Details of It. -

Fraser Canneries Can’t Handle all 
the Fish Offering—Foreign 

Coal Shipments.

mem- 1Interview With Mr. Theodore Lnbbe, 
Managing Diieetor—Elk and 

Beaver Lakes. it
[Special to the Colonist.] 

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 31.—The recent fracas 

in the British House of Commons affected 
the members of the City Council to-night. 
Aid. Collins rose to a question of privilege, 
objecting in forcible language to the coro
ner’s jury’s verdict in the case of the death 
■of Ida Philips, and some lively talk ensued.

A by-law was introduced to purchase the 
' Jr tramway for $360,000. Alderman Collins 

appeared to change his front in favoring it.
Alderman Brown said Alderman Collins’ 

conduct was strange, as he said the outside 
system was not good. Was it worth 
$360,000.

Aid. Collins said, “That’s an 'unqualified 
lie; I didn’t.”

Aid. Brown repeated the charge four 
times, and Aid. Collins, rising to a point of 
order, gave him the lie four times.

The Mayor said Aid. Collins always 
maintained to him that the road was worth 
$360,000.

Aid. Towler said, “Why don’t you call 
Aid. Brown down, instead of pretending to 
mete out justice ?” w

The Mayor said, “I’ll have to call you to 
order, Aid. Towler.”

Aid. Towler said, “That wouldn’t amount 
to mush from a man like yon.”

The Mayor said, “Npw, now, I have had 
enough of that.” 1

The clouds then cleared as suddenly as 
they had sprung up, and the Council ad
journed, this heated debatq being the only 
important business of the meeting.

When the proposition of the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company to the City Council, 
by which the Corporation may acquire a 
half Interest in the company’s works, comes 
to be considered at the public meeting, 
which Mayor Beaven will call for that pur
pose, the whole question will probably be 
fully gone into, and citizens generally will 
learn a great deal that they do not know 
about the present water supply, its possi
bilities, and so on ; and they will also he 
told of the advantages of the proposed joint 
ownership, but, in the meantime, ea a good 
many enquiries are being made, the follow
ing information has been obtained from 
Mr. Theodore Lubbe, managing director of 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Co., who, from 
his standpoint, places the matter very 
clearly. He said yesterday to a Colonist 
reporter :

“The offer that we made to the city is, 
briefly, this : We will, tor $200,000, 
the City of Victoria one half the s 
our company. Our capital stock is $10»,- 
000, of whioh there is $180,000 taken up 
and paid for in full Should the city sub- 
scribe the $200,000 worth the present shore- 
holders willsubscribeforthe remaining$200,- 
000 worth, so that the present company will 
o^n one-half interest in everything the com* 
pany has, its water rights,, its mains and 
pipes, and its lands and works. The $200,- 
000 the city would pay to the company will 
be spent in extending the works and com
pleting them, but principally in laying the 
24-inch main that would be necessary to 
give connection with the present city 
vice. The corporation will own its own city 
services, as it does now, and will collect all 
the water rates in precisely the earns way as 
it does now. Should the offer be aooèpted, 
the city’s position sa regards its water con
sumers will not be in any igay affected, ex
cept that the city will buy"the water from 
us, paying us six Ante per thousand gallons 

it. To show yon how this works out, 
you had, better publish these figures, which 
are the same as were read at the Council 
meeting last night. Presuming the offer of 
the company is accepted and the city bays 
the $200,000 stock, the position would be 
this :

The City of Victoria would expend:—
Interest on «2 0,000 at 4* per cent.......$ 9,000
One and three quarter million gallons

of water at 6 cents per 1,000 gallon i.
Expenses collecting rates........................

PLUMPER PASS.
Plumper Pass, July 31__The Govern

ment steamer Quadra was anchored in 
Plumper Sound on Tuesday and Wednes
day last, and took away a scow load df 
stone from the Saturn» Island quarry, to 
be need in fixing up the buoy at Kelp reef. 
Whilst here, Captain Walbran was locating 
a ledge of rook leading to the entrance of 
Horton Baÿ, between Curlew and Mayne 
Islands, which ledge has long been known 
to exipt, but is still unmarked on the 
eherts: - i-î

SAYWARD.
Sayward, July 27.—The rails were com

pleted over the Pend d’Oreille bridge on 
25 th inst, and an engine passed over for the 
first time. The contractors are working to 
make connection with the material yard at 
the back of Say ward, to save hauling by 
wagon road. The grade is very well advanc
ed the whole way from Sayward to the Sal
mon river; nearly all cute and fills are com
pleted, and bridging is now in progress.
Considerable difficulty has arisen with the 
tie makers, who are dissatisfied with the 
price paid, and as all the available timber 
near the right-of-way has been cut, there 
seems a probability that some delay may 
arise on this account, as not more than 
third the number of ties required has been 
got out.

Beaver creek and its tributaries near Say- 
ward are being well prospected this year;
Wm. Feeney has a good gold prospect and 
J. O’Neill anothèr, within two miles of the 
town; Albert Barrett has located a rich 
ledge ot good looking copper " pyrites, also 
close to the town.

Perhaps as much attention has been drawn 
to Qie Salmon river country this year as 
anywhere in the Province, justified by the 
undoubtedly rich placers which have been 
located from the Pend d’Oreille northwards.
Quito a settlement hae sprung up spontane
ously on the north fork of the Salmon river, 
near the railroad crossing, where the trails 
converge, and many prospectors are now go
ing into the country along the railroad wag
on road.

A very rich placer bar has been located on 
the south side of the Pend d’Oreille by Mr.
B. F. Budd, which gave as mnch as 86 cents 
to the pan, of good, heavy flake gold.

KA8LO.
Kaslo, July 29.—Daring the past week 

considerable mining property has changed 
hands in the Slocan for big figures., Mr.
Montgomery, of New York, who the week 
previously acquired possession of a half inter
est in the Washington, has purchased a quarter 
in the Bluebird, paying therefor at the rate of 
$65,000 for the whole. Another of the pro
perties disposed of is the Surprise, situated 
cloee by the Noble Five. This has been 
bonded to Winnipeg parties for twenty days 
for $16,000, thé short bond making it really 
a purchase. S. T. Walker has gone to 
Winnipeg on behalf of the bond-holders to 
arrange for the transfer. This mine is pretty 
fully developed, about 60 tons of good ore, 
assaying as high as 560 oz., being on the 
dump. On Saturday J. Almoure surren
dered his eighth interest in thp Snowbird to 
D. M. Martin, who transferred the same
with a one-sixteenth of the Whistler to T GOLDEN
A. Garland of Portage la Prairie for $10,000, _. ' _ .
$1,000 cash down. Both of these properties (From the Golden Era.)
carry a high percentage of gold, besides Mr. Dawson, C.E., is at Hector looking 
diver; the-fomer assaying $764 to the ton. foto the matter of introducing electricity 
Messrs. Martin, McKenzie, Horroohs and ■ „ ,, , . ...Buoke left town on Monday to develop the ^ obtaining power to haul the trains from 
Snowbird, it and the Whistler, being Field up the heavy grade of the bfg hill, 
looked upon as two of the most promising Another electrician has also been there re
claims in the now famous Whitewater oently for the same purpose.
Basin. John E. Ask with has returned this week

Two yonng fellows from Vancouver have from the Coast, where he has suooeeded in 
started ont a promising claim at the head of forming a syndicate, composed of some of 
the Whitewater basin, giving it the high the leading mining men of Victoria, with a 
sounding name of Australian Queen. capital of $300,000. The mill is

The owners of the World’s Fair property in position at the mine, 
are running a trail from the mine to White- The Smelter Towneite company have 
water creek, so as to enable them to haul come forward splendidly in connection with 
out ore, of whioh there are about 200 tons the hospital scheme. They have given a 
on the dump, besides 100 tons of carbonate», good sum of money towards the erection of 
Together with the World’s Fair, the Wash- the building and have made an offer of 
ington, Big Bertha, Mountain Chief and a twenty lota free, 
number of other mines will commence send
ing in their output to the sampler. The 
wagon road is now in capital condition as 
far as Bear lake, so that teaming is com
paratively easy. A vast amount of travel 
is constantly passing to and fro, especially 
stages, the number of which has been in
creased to four. This has resulted in a out 
in the rates for both freight and passengers.

Father Bedard, acting for the Roman 
Catholic authorities in this district, is nego
tiating with the Rand A Miller syndicate 
for the erection of a hospital and convent on 
their property, the estimated cost of whioh 
aggregates more than $12,000. The syndi
cate has offered a free site of four and a 
half acres, whioh, if the financial outlook 
improves, will be accepted and the build
ings erected. Provided such were the case, 
each department would be made a centre 
for the entire Kootenay district, whioh 
means a great deal for Kaslo. Spokane 
parties are also dickering with the1 syndi
cate for a free site on the water front to put 
op a four-story brewery, fitted up in the 
most approved and modern manner. The 
syndicate have spent a large sum of money 
in building roads and in otherwise opening 
up their valuable property, whioh by fall 
will have a number of residences erected 
on it.

Late Saturday night J. Lane came in 
from the Duncan with some specimens from 
a ledge that he had struck, but not located, 
as he thought it was no g 
however, showed the rook 
ounces to the ton, in a two foot ledge. By 
dailirirtThext day Lane was on hie way to 
tbw-Bnnoan to stake ont the property, feel
ing much excited at his good fortune.

Several parties of prospectors returned 
on Sunday from the Dnnoan country, hav
ing been driven out by enowelides They 
report all the streams filled with debris 
and travelling generally as dangerous. Near 
Dnnoan City several rich strikes have been 
made in the tracks of the slides, whioh 
have laid bare the ore. One of the men, 
named Jones, told of a narrow escape from 
drowning the members of his party had 
earlier in the season. While going up one 
of the numerous streams their boat caught 
in a log jam and overturned, throwing the 
men into the water. Jonee went down un
der, the logs and escaped by a miracle. Their 
outfit was totally lost, entailing a loss of 
$250.

Mr. Hayden has just oome in from Don- 
osn City, having located a claim that assays 
100 ozs. silver, 4 dirt, gold and 40 per cent, 
lead.

The diamond drill, whioh has been work
ing for some time in the Wellington, her 
been despatched to Prtooe Edward Island, 
at the instance of the Dominion Govern
ment, to be used in experimenting for a 
tunnel under the Northumberland Straits.
The machine proved of iittie avail in the 
mine, because of the presence of gravel in 
more or lees large quantities in the. side 
wells.

Daring Monday night, while the steamer 
insworth wae lying at the wharf,

Harry Herbert, the purser, mysteriously

run a

H.M.S. Garnet was anchored in Plumper 
Sound daring the week for target practice. 
Lieutenants C. M. Masters, C. V. Cowper, 
the chaplain, Rev. A. R. Price, and other 
of its officers made a rambling tour through 
the islands during the stay, becoming the 
guests of Mr. F. G. Powell, of Mayne 
Island, who was formerly a lieutenant in 
the navy. •

No fresh information has been obtained 
regarding the robbery whioh wae lately 
committed on Satnrna Island, and doubt
less the stolen goods are safely deposited on 
the American aide. A big haul was made, 
as many of the articles missing 
heads of animals which Mr. Pik 
b iok with him from his last northern

over

one- FIGURES FOB JULY. of

Below are given the statistics of July's 
work in various public departments, the re- 
turns being as complete as any could be 
made last evening:

sell to 
stock of con-

KHK CUSTOM HOUSE. 
Collectionsi

Duties collected....'.,. 
Other revenues........... ......«S6.714 M...... 8,388 78were the 

e brought
. . ■»■■■* expe

dition, which he valued very highly and 
whioh money oould not replace.

Rev. Dr., Webb, D.D., of Victoria, has 
kindly promised to conduct a church ser
vice, whioh will be held in the Mayne 
Island school house on Sunday next.

The children’s holidays are well nigh 
over, school duties commencing on Monday 
next. /

Saturday evening was a happy time spent 
by the yonng folks at the “at home” given 
by Mr. F., G. Powell, of Bachelor hall. 
There was a large gathering, including 
many friends from the Landing. Refresh
ments were served in a marquee erected for 
the occasion, everything passing off well, 
reflecting great credit on the host, who was 
responsible for the arrangements.

Fine ripe peaches are to be seen in the 
orchard belonging to the Point Comfort 
Hotel company. Aprioots, too, are color-- 
ing.

On Saturday week a boat containing four 
suspicious looking subjects was seen around 
Village Bay, the residence of Mr. J. 
Deacon, and after offering their 
the hay field for their board, which was de
clined, left, taking with them a pair of row- 
looks whioh were in Mr. Deacon’sboat.at that 
time lying on the beach. They afterwards 
made for Pender Island, where they begged 
their provisions from house to house. On 
Friday evening last a valuable collie pnp, 
which was reoently brought from Westmin
ster and belonging to Mr. Deacon^ was 
stolen, being decoyed down to the beach. 
The art of stealing by outsiders is still well 
illustrated, even on Mayne Island.

Mr. John Hooeon,. of Satnrna Island, 
whilst stepping from one boat ini 
overbalanced and fell head-first 
water. By holding to the boat he manag
ed to save himself, a rather unpleasant im
mersion being the only

Word cornea from G«

$65,103 38

$Ao,721 00

dv.*"fJ88

. Imports
Dutiable............
Free

!Exports.
Produce of Canada..............
Not produce of Canada___WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, July 31. — The 
youngest son of D. McPhaden, of the B. C. 
Cattle Co., died yesterday of diphtheria.

Captain Pittendrigh held an investigation 
to-day into the escape of J. M. Cubbins 
from the Provincial jail. The result will be 
forwarded to the Attorney-General’s depart
ment.

It is likely the re-opening of the schools 
will be postponed until September 1.

Fifty men arrived yesterday from the South 
and went up to Kootenay to-day to work on 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway.

The weather yesterday was the warmest 
of the season, registering 86 8 in the shade. 
To-day it is 84 °.

W. T. Blair was fined $50 in the District 
court, this morning, for selling a barrel of 
beer at Steveston without a license.

The sockeye catch, last * night, was over 
500 to the boat, and cannera have been 
obliged to limit the contract fishermen, the 
supply is so great.

The Port A Winch Co. shipped 20,000 
pounds of salmon to New York yesterday.

New Westminster, Aug. 1.—The market 
is to be enlarged at a cost of $10,000.

J. Speirs, of Port Kells, was committed 
for trial to-day on a charge of perjury,

Jas. Rousseau is re building his tannery, 
which was burned on Dominion day.

The largest pack of salmon ever pat up 
- on the Fraser, in one day, was made at 

Alexander E wen’s Lion Island cannery, on 
Saturday, when 2,000 cases were packed.

The Westminster and Port Haney Freez
ing Co. shipped 20,000 pounds fresh salmon 
to New York, to-day. The exporte of fresh 
salmon to all points aggregate 30,000pounds 
daily at present

Ah Loon only got out of gaol at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, after doing six months, 
and was again arrested this morning for 
supplying an Indian, named William, with 
a bottle of whiskey. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to another six months’ im
prisonment

The annual meeting of the directors of the 
Mainland and Nanaimo Steam Navigation 
company, was held in this city of Friday. 
The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
showed the business of the pasear to have 
been very satisfactory. Messrs. Gilley and 
Rogers were appointed the company’s 
agents for Westminster; Evans, Coleman A 
Evans for Vancouver. The officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows : Presi
dent, A. O. Campbell, (re-elected); Manag
ing Director, Captain Rogers; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Charles W. Whiley; Directors, 
W. H. Harvey, Thomas MoNeely, E. E. 
Evans; Auditor, A. Smither.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 31.—The quarterly meet

ing of the B. C. Agricultural society was 
held here this evening.

John Rosenfeld, of San Francisco, the 
principal stockholder in the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, is here. Mr. Rosenfeld will 
be in town several days, and before he 
leaves it is expected that arrangements for 
the future operations of the colliery «ill be 
made.

H. McAdie, of this city, has been 
awarded the contract for building the new 
Provincial jaiL His tender was $17,375.

The foreign coal shipments for the month 
amounted to over 52,000 tons. The New 
Vancouver Coal Co. shipped 25,376; Wel
lington, 17.792; East Wellington, 1,525; 
Union, 9,167.

The three men, Doherty, Cameron and 
Bullock, convicted of selling whiskey to 
Indians, received their sentences to-day. 
Doherty was fined $450, the others $300 
each, or on default of payment, six months’ 
imprisonment. The charge against the 
«steamer Ina is now in progress.

Arrived, steamer Grandholm.
Sailed, steamer Romulus.
Nanaimo, Aug. 1.—St. Paul’s church 

‘Sunday school picnic came off this after- 
noon on Newcastle Island.

C. Hardy, A. Said, W. Barrett and H. 
A. Simpson, have gone North in the steamer 
Spinster for a ten days’ trip.

To-morrow evening the members of the 
Yonng Men’s Institute give a raspberry 
festival in their grounds.

The hearing of the complaint against the 
steamship Ina, lasted until 12 o’olook last 
night. Decision was deferred, the magis
trate wishing to take time for consideration.

COWICHAN LAKE.
'Cowlchan Lake, July 29.—One of the 

most pleasant outings anywhere in the 
vicinity of Victoria is a trip up the E. A N. 
railway to Duncan’s, and thence by stage to 
Cowichan Lake. The drive from Duncan’s, 
of about 20 miles, is exceedingly charming, 
winding about through thp forest until yon 
arrive at the lake, which is about 20 miles 
long, and in some places, in what is called 
the upper or 
miles in width, 
tainé rise from 500 to 3000 feet, whilst at 
the extreme head of the lake they attain

ser-
iISS,160 00

CRIME AND. CRIMINALS.

The arrests made by the city police 
during July have been somewhat fewer 
than in many previous months. There have 
been, too, only ten summons oases in the 
oity court ; these are included in the ap
pended list, taken from the police register : 
Drunks, 26 ; in possession of intoxicants, 3 ; 
fighting, 5 ; for lodgings, 2; housebreaking, 
1 ; assault, 5 ; larceny, 7 ; disorderly con
duct on the street, 1 ;-. unsound mind, 3 ; 
receiving stolen- property, 2 ; indecent ex
posure, 1 ; supplying Indians with intoxio- 
oota, 1 ; pointing a revolver, 1 ; infraction 
of Revenue Tax act, 3- and infraction of 
the Pound by-law, 1 ; vagrancy, 1.

for
An agitation, having as its object the 

liahment of an American consulares tab
agency here, has been started, with every 
prospect of eucoees, representations having 
been made to xW ash ington in its favor.

J. Thompson, well known in St. Paul, 
Minn., is here in the interests of a powerful 
syndicate of Eastern American capitalists, 
who are desirous of purchasing mining 3A«2-.

5,000THE EIRE RECORD:
The record of fire for the past month, as 

kept by Chief Deaey, of the Fire depart
ment, is as follows :

July 5—6:45 a.m., fire at residence of T. 
Black, Victoria West. Lose, $1,400 ; in
sured. Cause unknowm

July 13—2:30 p.m., fire in rubbish on 
Fort street, near Langley street. No loss.

July 14—4 a.m., fire in house on TnHIan 
reserve. No loss.

July 26—9 a m , brush fire,. Spring Ridge. 
No loss.

July 30- 3-.30 p.m., grass fire, Beacon 
Hill Park. No loss.

Total lops for month of July, $1,400.
VITAL STATISTICS.

into thisproperties.
_ However hardly the present low price of 

silver is pressing on other countries, it 
seems.to have little effect upon the Koote
nay district, to judge from the large num
bers of prospectors-who still flock out into 
the hills. The past week has been noted 
for the many men who have gone into the 
St. Mary’s country, whioh is showing up 
well, both in gold and silver. *

services in concernsTotal......... .
The Esquimalt Waterworks Co. would 

receive: —
From tiie City of Victoria...........
From Esquimalt Water ratee ..

........... ...$ am

....$ 38,325
8JK»

46,325Lees expenses. 3,000 The steamers Barbara Boecowitzand Prin- 
Louise left for the north last evening, car

rying light freights and but few passengers. 
Among those who left on the former were 
G. Lockerby, C. Bortem and J. Ryeted.

1Net receipt».............. ...» 43,325
The City of Victoria would receive:— 

Dividend upon its shares in Eequl*
a^gWaSraUe^e-ae*

Total receipts.................................... .
The City of Victoria surpms of re

ceipt, over expenditure.

com-

to another 
into the

66,000

$ 77,662
WlBirths.............. ;.

Marriages...........
Deaths................

......» J$ 25,337
Now presuming, for the sake of showing 

how .these figures work out, that the popula
tion were to double, the position would 
then be aa follows :—

25consequence, 
aliano of the excep

tionally good hay harvest jnst terminated 
there.

Road work will commence next week un
der the personal supervision of Mr. Will 
Deacon. Improvements will also be made 
in and around the sohoolhonse grounds.

The Weeleyan^nnday school at Vancou
ver enjoyed at outiqg at Mayne Island on 
Friday, making the trip on a steamer char
tered for the occasion. About 280 persons 
were present. 'Another excursion is expect
ed next week.

Mr. John Siddel, of Hamilton A Siddel, 
Pender Island, visited Mayne Island on Sun
day. A fire which occurred at their plaoe 
of residence, some three weeks ago, whilst 
they were absent, destroyed everything, 
and a watch-dog, whioh was in the building 
at the time, succumbed to the flames. The 
lumber has, however,, arrived for a new 
building, whioh will be speedily erected.

day was a warm day, the heat being 
in the sun.

Wm. Godfrey and son, of the Albion Iron 
W orka, have been here during the week, 
taking a trip over to Tumbo Island for the 
purpose of repairing the boiler, whioh had 
sprung a leak.

Mr. Wm. Cain, of Galiano Island, who 
has the contract for the erection of Mr. R. 
Wright’s residenoe on that island, has 
nearly completed the building, and it will 
be ready for the plasterers this week.

Mrs. Garrison and Mrs. Goar, ef Nanaimo, 
were visitors at Mr. F. Murchison’s, of Gali
ano Island,, on Friday last.

Mr. Rutherford Hope, of Pender Island, 
was visiting the Pass on Wednesday.

Mr. W. H. Phelps, a former school 
teacher here, but now residing at Barker- 
ville, is here, renewing acquaintances.

Mr. Jake Heok, the Mayne Island pioneer 
settler, has a fine" field of wheat whioh ia 
the attraction to all passers by. The ears 
are well beaded, and is an exceptionally 
heavy crop.

Mrs' McNair and family, of Westminster, 
are visiting Village Bay.

Mr. John Hooeon, of Pender Island, has 
become a member of the Provincial police, 
and will be pnj on patrol around the

.........11
m:SHIPPING.

Coastwise.
Entered..
Cleared.. .......... The City of Victoria would expend :

Interest................. ....... .....................$ 9,000
qhiee and a half million gallons water 76650 
Exp en see................

Deep Sea.
Entered------
Cleared...... 97now

.......... 77 .......... 8,000
Total.........................................................

The Esquimalt Waterworks company 
would receive :

W» £gg

$ 93,650COAL SHIPMENTS. 1
m

The following are foreign shipments of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company for the 
month of July jnst passed :
July.
Î........Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend

■ Str. Tyee, Port Townsend....
■gtr. Mogul, Port Townsend. .
-Str Tacoma. Port Townsend.........

.Star. Tyee. Port Townsend.

2......... gtr. Pioneer. Port Townsend............
2.........Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend..........
29........gtr. Wanderer. Port Ttwnsend....
31........88. Romulus, San Francisco...........

$-
"nr* v-

INC$ 92.650Tons. Less expenses........... . •1RKVEL8TOKK.
(From the Kootenay Star.)

Three of the richest strikes ever made in 
the district have occurred in the Lardean 
during the past ten days. All the lodes are 
Well defined and of great size. One of them 
is on the north fork of the Lardean, and is 
composed of copper-silver glance. Another, 
of grey copper and galena, showing native 
üold, is on the South Lardean (Gainer 
Creek). The third is a big ledge of grey 
oopper-ohloride, aboqt eleven miles np Fish 
Creek from Lardean City. It was discov
ered by three prospectors namedgRedoliffe, 
Clark and Washington, who brought down 
huge samples weighing about 100 pounds. 
Great excitement prevailed at Thompson’s 
Landing and Lardean City on receipt of the 
news, and at onoe a rush was made np the 
creek to stake claims. ‘ • . •

LARDE A IT.
(From the Miner.

The trail np Lardean Creek ia nearly 
completed.

C. F. Blackburn, to whom the Great 
Northern was bonded last winter, has taken 
up the bond, paying down $9,000 cash.

B Linden born has located a vein of cop
per ore which assays 80 per cent. Ore con
taining nick le was discovered on the east 
range a few days ago. No assay has yet 
been made, but it appears to be fairly good. 

The Silver Cup vein is 75 per cent, better 
last fall and is increasing in size 

as they go down. They expect to commence 
shipping ore about the middle of next 
month.

4,000
1. Net receipts 

The City of*Victoria woulej receive : 
Dividend on Esquimalt Waterworks
CityoiPInctoriawrter retro.................

Total.......

$ 88,6502. aJFU3.

7.8.

******

.1X58*325
Thus the oity would have a ampins of re

ceipts over expenditure of $62,657.
“ So mnch tor that part of it,” continued 

Mr. Lubbe, “and now I will give yon some 
facts about the present supply of water the 
oity has. The area of Beaver and Elk lakes, 
according to the surveys of Mr. Thomas A.
Bulkley, who was at the time he did the 
work chief engineer to the Provincial Gov- ___

STAMINAL
2,465 acres. Now let ns figure this out,
The average rainfall for the past twelve 
years, whioh is as long as we have the 
actual reporte for, has been 30.0 inches.
Taken by years it was as follows :

10.Sun
120° m

ü. - :

PUREST,STRONGEST,BEST.
Contains no Atom, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant â
14 m62
42

e53
37

is a valuable food and tonic for the 
warm weather.

4015
Total :......25S7B

IT SUBFILES
FUNERAL AT THE FAIR.

World’s Fair. Grounds, Chicago, Aug. 
1.—Simple and solemn religions services 
were held this morning in the New York 
State building in memory of the late ex- 
Senator Donald McLaughlin, executive 
officer of the Board of Managers. The 
American flag over the porch was draped, 
black doth was twined around the pillars, 
and the flags on all the state buildings were 
at half mast. In the banquet hall, where 
the services were held, the floral offerings 
attested the esteem ia whioh the Senator 
was held. Bight commissioners represented 
the boards of all the States, and many per
sonal friends and acquaintances were pre
sent. The services were conducted by Rev. 
S. J. McPherson, a friend of the deceased, 
who read from the Scriptures, lead in 
prayer and delivered a touching speech 
eulogistic of the Senator, The musical part 
of the service was rendered by the Iowa 
State band and two of the Schubert lady 
quartette.

;
1881, the vital principles of30.04 1Beef and Wheat with Hypophosphitti.97.807 33 7* -—; 38 7*

nnder cultivation. Fine soil, 
drainage. • House, bam and s 
sixteen miles from New Wee 
further particulars apply to 
Weetham Iriand p. 0.. or to CM 
Barristers. Hamnree, Ontario.

84 Island, 
SO acres.:... 20 80

3*66ood. An assay, 
to contain . 620

4154
45.2» For

MiolmftLoSie 
mol0-S-tfw

Total, 38#»
This was for a period of twelve years 

making the average I have given yon of 
30,6 inches. Now in making this estimate 
it must be remembered that for a certain 
period of the year, the rainfall does not 
reach the recevoir at all. During the months 
of May, Jane, July, August and September, 
nearly every drop of water that falls is ab
sorbed by vegetation or evaporated. En
gineers in calculating this would take 12.6 
inches off for this evaporation so that 
aotually only 18.1 inches go into the 
lake. This means reduced into gallons, 
1006 millions of gallons for the year and 
from that we have to take off «6 million 
gallons for evaporation from the lakes 
face whioh is estimated at 12 inches during 
the summer. This leaves 851 millions gat- 
lons of water, available every year, that is 
of course providing the reservoir would 
store the extra rainfall of 
ally wet seasons whioh is not 
dons. There would then be available a 
•apply of 2,300,000 gallons per day, whioh 
is very Iittie above what is actually being 
used in the oity now, and this, remember, 
ie under the conditions stated, the maxi-

than it was

Miss C. Green and Miss A. Hewitt, of 
Ladner’s Landing, are making a 
to Mayne Island. Mr. Carl Coo

«
short visit 
k is away

on a business trip to Victoria. Mr. Fred. 
Robson, of the Mayne Island ranch, is also 
on a business trip to the oapitaL 

Mr. John Deacon, of Village Bay, made 
a trip to Saanich, by row-boat, on Satur
day. .

Your correspondent will be away to 
Satnrna Island for the next few weeks, con
sequently there will be no news from this 
plaoe during that time.

e CURES
Scrofula.RONALD.

(From the Miner.)
An excitement took plaoe last week at 

the discovery of quartz and placer gold on 
Quartz creek, about five miles below Porcu
pine creek, where a lot of gold has been 
taken out and a Government trail made. 
Ten placer claims have been recorded as 
well aa quartz claims.

Prospectors are making their way to
wards Kombasket Lake and Big Bend, 
where the yellow metal is to met with in 
both placer and quartz. The trail from 
Donald to the gold country ie being cleared 
and extended aa far as Kombasket Lake.

■ELMN.
(From the Miner.)

W. A. Allen, of Ottawa, the representa
tive of the Wellington group and other 
properties, says that if he can arrange with 
the smelters to take his ore he will continue 
work all winter, as the ore would stand the 
decline in silver.

Messrs. Jowett and Chadbonrne have 
given instructions to have considerable 
work done on the Abbott group of mines in 
the Slocan. A gang of twelve men will be 
kept At work constantly for two months at

;|
Scrofula Is a tainted 

impure condition 
t the blood, causing 
leers, tumors, rashes, 
i diseases. To remove 

must be thoroughly cleans* 
-system regulated and 

B-BJB. la the strongest, 
PUREST AND BEST 
«gg «me all scrofulous cUs- 

orders rapidly and sutehr^^
Iwaa entirely cured of a scrofulous 

«be useofB.B.B. and Burdodr Healing Ointment.”
Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

à and the 
strengthened.

$
THE NEW CUNARDER.

London, July 31.—The new Canard 
steamer Lnoania, under easy steam, and 
escorted by four tugs, left Glasgow, 'this 
afternoon, for Greenock, where she will be
gin her speed trial forthwith, 
era of the steamer are confide 
specially strengthened hull will anooessfnlly 
resist the vibration from the engine, and 
allow her to ran continuously at full speed.

Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges are pleasant to 
take. They are laxative but strengthening.

WHAT BAY THEY?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the beet 
remedy for all summer complainte, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colie, choiera Infantum, 
etc., is Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, All medicine dealers sell it.

sur-
GRAND PRAIRIE.

,1Grand Prairie, Jnly 31.—About seven
teen miles south from the C.P.R. at Dock’s 
and Shnawap stations, the Salmon river 
flows easterly to its outlet at Salmon Arm. 
A party of Dominion land surveyors, com
posed of about ten men, under J. P. Vick
ers, chief, and G. A. Sharp, assistant, have 
have for three months past been surveying 
land in the railway belt along the Salmon 
river. Beginning near Grand Prairie, at 
what is known as the First bridge, they 
worked down to the Second bridge, about 
twelve miles, and some three miles beyond, 
and located between thirty-five and forty 
settlers, nearly two-thirds of them already 
occupying the land without having the 
lines demarked. About fifteen new settlers 
name in while the surveying was in pro-

unnau-
now

■:S
The build- 

ent that her PHŒNIX HUE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1782.

pany since it» establishment.

THOs” ONUTrALL. Agent. 
Go verment Street, " H

Established in Vlotoria^iWL^ 
iytimett

mum supply which oould be had from Elk 
lake. No matter what the demand ia you 
eannot get more water out of those two 
lakes for the simple reason that the water
shed will not yield it. And under present 
conditions, if there should be two dry sea- 
sots, one after the other lihe 1888 and 1889, 
there would be a water famine. »

“ Contrast with this the supply at Gold- 
stream, where we now have our works.

5of

lake, ae much aa five 
each aide the moun- to the Head -
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’ED FOE TRIAL.

ie Victoria Westminster 
h Match—Morton 
krend Over.

Up at Fall Assizes— 
e Adduced Yes
terday.

to the Colonist.) 
hug. 1.—The hearing of the 
base of H. E. Morton, of the 
U club, charged with an as- 
Lewis, took place at West- 

Sr. Atkinson, P.M., to-day. 
tion, A. Leamy and A. F. 

p the defence, E. P. Davis, 
l H. L. Henderson, Weat-

|d : “ That Harry Morton, 
ly of July, 1893, at New 
presaid, in and upon one L. 
suit did make, and him, the 
pis, did then beat, wound 
lereby then occasioning to 
U A. Lewis, actual bodily

sworn, said : The ball was 
It from defence field ; Mor- 
bg me when I got the ball 
then struck on the side of

tied in cross-examination
.he fourth game he had said 
ie had heard there 
icy would both be ruled off, 
answered, “ That’s a funny 

You play lacrosse, 
■ ” This was the

was a

am.
rill, too. 
importance given by Lewis, 
rson swore that from the 
vo men, it was impossible 
ich Lewis’ stick.
Ie fact that he swore 
I away, a distance Trqm 
e claimed it was impos
ée distance between the 
said at first that “ Morton 
ce on the bead,” and he 
ied it by saying he did not 
was once or twice.

1 the cut was dangerous 
I all cuts on the head are 
said he had seen many 

the lacrosse and football 
that this, being on the side 
unusual. This wound was 
id by a slight stunning

(This he
he

Mident of the Lacrosse" Ae- 
i saw Morton strike twice 
second blow lighting on 

■ to his opinion of the pos- 
n’e knocking the ball from 
m he struck him, he ohang- 
1, not caring to swear posi- 
he was thirty yards away 
iccnrred.
Ion then tried to prove 
[uage, before the accident,

that between the fourth and 
<on and Lewis came so dose 
g for the ball, that I could 
em, Morton said to Lewis, 
for this.”
aination the evidence of 
a son playing on the team) 
r shaken, for the alleged re
ward by Lewis himself, to 
idressed, or one single per- 
io were standing all around

an, of the fire brigade, said 
on say while going to the 
ter the third game : “ Wait 
im, I’ll fix him. ”
y, (for the prosecution)— 
ier to? ”
an—“ I don’t know. ” 
i, (for the defence)—“He 
says. ”

n—*• Yon have no idea 
mark was intended? ” 
one whatever. ” 
ite—Well, of course, I 
is evidence against the de-

ien sworn and told a straight 
He said that Mr. Oddy was 
ing he said to Lewis daring 
ettle you for this. ” He had 
«thing of the kind. He de- 
don of himself and Lewis, 
was hart. Witness attompt- 
Lall from Lewis’ stick. It 
ible for either the first or 
pueh Lewis’ stick. Witness 
he had hit Lewis’ head 

lew. He did not in ten
ais. Witness said Lewis 
fairly with him during the 

id no reason to play other- 
is. The first check bad 
iick, the ground was slip- 
iwia fell witness thought he 
», and he continued running

ution he said he had not a 
b directly or indirectly, 
i with Lewis during the 
lot come to this country to

“ Is your name Harryi? ”
o, sir, my qame is Harry

l* Oh, I thought you said

»rton said, “I was cer- 
art Lewis. I 
association while playing

ie an eloquent, clear and 
. He said the prosecution 
» that Morton had a motive 
wis and had failed com- 
osecution must show that 
was aimed with intent to 
Mt emphatically had not 
the magistrate committed 

ake Morton’s evidence ae 
would be ridiculous. As 
tea toning and murde 
on before the acoiden 
an to nothing at all, only 
lengths the prosecution 

Mr. Oddy was mistaken, 
id a shadow of donbt by 
t. Ackerman’s evidence, of 
• nothing. It would be 
commit Morton. There 

between these 
feelings whioh 

prosecution, ae they well 
bit, driven to a close 
Bdoned the threatening 
» said it was a deliberate 
o a field of sport, a wilful 
ria out. It was not neces- 
itent; but the attempt, 
rly dead in Westminster, 
to see it completely so.

said the blow delivered 
ewis had caused actual 
i fact that it was on the 
not justify it. He we» 

mt that was his ruling.
Morton for trial at the 

iting the bail offered by 
ana Barnes. The large 
t-roora applauded when
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• A VOICE IN PROTEST. A GOOD CIGAR.than the hoopskirt was never worn by 
women. It has been known by varions 
names, the “fardingale” being among 
the earliest. The difference between 
the fardingale and the crinoline or hoop 
of Eugenie’s days was that the skirt 
worn over the hoop of the nineteenth cen
tury was full, while over the fardingale 
the skirt was stretched without a fold or 
gather, as will be observed in this por
trait of Jeanne d’Albret, mother of 

{Copyright, 1888, by American Press Associa- King Henry of Navarre (time 1600), 
tion-l toward^he close of the century. There

Men make chronic complaint that wo- used to”a worn with this style of dress 
|nen are always changing the fashion of * fall of lace called a bertha. If 
their clothing, whereas the troth is that pinned onto the shoulders. What be- 
■ever since women, emerging from the tomes of such things when they go out 
primitive times-eï the fig leaf, have worn of fashion? I do not think a “bertha” 
drapery the manner of making it has could now be purchased anywhere, 
varied little. They have always worn a 
skirt and wrist. The width, shape and 
ornamentation of these have altered 
from age to age and even from season to 
season, but however cunningly women 
might for thp sake of variety change the 
details of her attire the basic principle 
has always been a skirt and waist, and 
so probably it will always be for the or
dinary and universal dress of the female 
-sex., The marked and radical changes 
in clothing have been in that of men, 
not of women.

Examine any book of costumes, and 
yon will be surprised to see through how !' 
many changes of garb man has passed | 
before the present practical but ugly | 
costume of the “lordly” sex in civilized 1 
lands evolved itself from his multifarious ( 
tentative meltings, 
vast changes—far beyond woman’s fan
ciful freaks in mere decoration—took 
time for their accomplishment.

How long was he in getting fropi the 
fig leaf and bearskin to the tunic and
tights,from tights to knee breeches, and , , ....................................
in elongating these into the trousers of B^r* riPtation. of today, there have been 
the present day? Let men read up a | efforts made in a similar direction, the 
little on this subject, and they will have . “ost notable being that instituted by 
to admit that while they from the be- Bloomer.
ginning have been boxing the compass | The Bloomer dress was not adopted in 
in a sartorial way women’s garments ®n8jan<^> ^ to a very serious dis
have in principle remained thé same, cu88ion throughout that country as to 
The sleeve has undergone more muta- the advisability of wearing a “double

skirt,” as it was then called, patterns of 
which were brought from wherever the 
double skirt was then worn. The dou
ble skirt of the Mitylene, women was 
favorably thought of, but it. went no 
further, and the subject was shelved un
til the end of the nineteenth century.

We all know of course where our 
Gainsborough hat came from, but not 
that the Eastlake style of wearing the 
hair is derived from the same source, as 
Will be seen in the two portraits by the 
celebrated painter. These large hats are
much complained of, especially when The ^ of Mra. Qvvgax’t
worn ux puhhc places, but what would m ^ lace gome when she
he said if the monstrous anraent head- ^ appeared as a woman’s Avocate. A
dresses should co.ne.into fasMon agrin? man of prominence referred to< the new 

1116 Gamsborough ^ terms that could only be avenged
T!nt ou* by a caning or a pistol shot. Although 

about the middle of the last century and a wife> Mrs. ^ ^ ^tterin
ALOEMNB WOMAN. agim} women women s shoes ^ her pwn hands and horsewhipped hei

rions in shape than' any other article of mtilEngeme began to set refashions defamer in the public streets. Then she 
feminine attire. Take, for instance, the £or Jve <?vîrze<7 Tf*" mJwent upon the platform to justify hex 
mutton leg, or gigot, sleeve, the full- , fTst heela then introduced mto this conn- course and to vindicate the right of her 
■ness of which has traveled up and down w.ere exact‘y, ukethose worn from B0X to the game ^ghts and privileges 
the arm, now being worn at the «boni- time immemorial by the peasant women , that men j^ve, immunity from qnes-
ders as at present and again at the wrist ot Greece. , tion and criticism as to their private at-
and other parts of the arm. Having shown that “there is nothing 1 fajrg

The French zouaves when in Algiers new ™^er the sun"m clothing, there ^ a practical way Mrs. Gongar drew
remains but to add that the anticorset the law granting municipal suffrage

1 ^ear2E1? °^y * h“e 1668 antT6 tw t<> women in t?e state of K^sas. to a 
the Article itself It is singular that practical way she demonstrated the vir- 
now when the rising generation of worn- toe ^ her theories by heading a crusade

to redeétn the city of Leavenworth, Kan., 
from slum rule, which was accomplished 
by the votes of women.

MRS. HELEN M. GOUGAR.

A Woman of Great Faroe of Character and 
an Eloquent Speaker.

The principle of the “home vote" 
against the reckless and irresponsible 
mob finds a brilliant advocate in Mrs. 
Helen M. Gongar of Lafayette, Ind., 
whose powers of oratory have for some 
years been enlisted on the side of wom
an’s suffrage. Mrs. Gongar was horn in 
Litchfield, Mich., nearly 60 years ago. 
Her devotion to the right was intense 
and unflinching even in her youth, and 
united with originality, energy, intel
lectual keenness #md self reliance, graced 
by ready wit and bouyancy of spirits, 
has made her a power in the rostrum 
and in the councils of her party. A con
spicuous trait in her character is firm
ness of principle as against compromise 
for thé sake of expediency. Conserva-' 
tism, intrigue and cowardice have been 
the especial targets of her inspired and 
burning words.

Mrs. Gougar’s style as a speaker is dig
nified. though free and impassioned, and 
without oratorical display or affectation. 
She talks offhand without manuscript oi 
notes. Her special line is the legal 

^phases of political reform. She has a 
grasp of law and statistics and is the 
wife of a lawyer of ability, whose ad-

? What Bubble Thought of the One His Fa 
Gave Him.

Bingo—Bobbie, come here. I hear that 
you have been smoking. (Silence from Bob
bie.) Come now, answer me truthfully. 
It will go harder for you to tell a lie than 
to make a clean breast of it. Is it true, air, 
that you have been smoking?

Bobbie—I guess it is, sir.
Bingo—That’s right. Now. my hoy, 

don’t you think you are a trifle young tc 
smoke?

Bobbie—I s’pose I am, sir, but (boohoo) 
please don’t whip me.

Bingo (kindly)—I am not going to whip 
you. I believe when a little boy really 
Wants to smoke he should be gratified. 
Now, which do you prefer—a pipe, a ciga
rette or a cigar? You can have your choice.

Bobbie (whimpering)—I don’t believe 1 
want any of them.

Bingo—Oh, yes, you do. If a little boy 
smokes, he ought to do it at his own house. 
I think a nice big black cigar would just 
spit you. Maria, do you mind getting that 
cigar that’s on my desk in the library?

Mra. Bingo (returning with it)—Now, 
John, it’s awful for you to make that boy 
smoke. Yon know it will almost kill him.

Bingo (aside)—My dear, leave everything 
to me. It’s the only way to cure him. Now, 
sir, here’s a nice big cigar I got on purpose 
fra: yon. Sit down in a chair, cock up your 
feet and enjoy yourself. Bridget, a match.

Bobbie—Please, sir, I would rather not.
Bingo—Oh, don’t be bashful 

count (cutting the cigar and striking a 
match). Here, light up.

Bobbie—I feel so ’shamed (puff) smoking 
before you.

Bingo—Oh,.that’s all right. How do yotf 
like it, eh?

Bobbie—Can’t I go (puff) out doors and 
finish it, sir? It makes me feel so funny 
(puff, puff) to see you look at me.

Bingo—Makes you feel funny, eh? Hal 
Hal Want to go out doors, do you? (Stern
ly)—No, sirl Yon will stay right in this 
room. If it makes you feel embarrassed, I 
will leave you to yourself, but (ominously) 
if when I come back that cigar isn’t smoked 
up there will be trouble, do you. hear. 
(Joins his wife in the library.)

Mrs. Bingo—Well, how is he getting on?
Bingo—He was just beginning to turn 

pale when I left. But the boy is game. He 
puffed away like a major. Hal Hal He’ll 
be about the sickest boy in four counties. 
I guess he won’t want to smoke any more,

Mrs. Bingo (sympathetically)—Poor little 
fellow! I think it’s a shame.

Bingo (after 15 minutes)—Well, I guess 
I’ll go in and see how he,feels now. You’d 
better send him to bed, Maria, 
want to move around much.

-CEbA LOGAN CLAIMS THAT MAN IS 
THE FICKLE SEX.

The Season In New York Is 
Practically at an End.She Say» That WomaaH Attire Changes 

Little—Man’s Costume Practical, but 
Ugly and an Evolution—Basle Principle 
qf Woman’s Dress Unchanged. 10MB REMAINING ATTRACTIONS.

Urn's **1498’* at Palmer’s and Hlnrlch’s
Grand Opera Company—Miss Natali’s

was "HIP’—Why Stars Betum to Their First 
Loves—A Successful Writer of Melo
drama.

New York Zi&riA —The New York the
atrical season of 1892-3 is ended. Most of 
Ihe houses which are still open are playing 
“summer attractions,” and within every 
ihort time several of these will close for a 
toupie of months.
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LADY BLBSSINGTON.
While never before was a dress reform 

movement so long persisted in and with 
such success as that of the “divided

I
LOUISE NATALI.

si Rice’s burlesque extravaganza, “1492,” at 
palmer’s seems to have met with a good 
deal of favor among that very large class of 
theater goers to whom laughter provoking 
speeches and incidents are synonymous with 
success. In consequence the hero of “Evan
geline" and “The Corsair” is once more in 
clover.

At the Grand Opera House Hinrich’s 
company has been presenting grand opera 
with great success at popular prices. This 
would seem to indicate that Oscar Ham- 
merstein’s idea that New Yorkers will sup
port this form of entertainment liberally if 
they are not required to pay too much for it 
is the correct one after all. The prima 
donna of Hiorich’a company, Louise Na
tali, has made the greatest sort of a hit 
and has demonstrated that she can both 
stag and act.

Fame of a certain kind and money come 
to different persons in different ways: Take 
the case of young James W. Harkins, Jr., 
who has written some very bad but very 
successful melodramas.

He first came into prominence through 
his play, “The Midnight Alarm,” which 
was a great money winner during thé sea
son of 1890-1. He followed this with “The 
Fire Patrol,” first produced in New York 
in August, 189L In August, 1892, appeared 
his latest and most pretentious play, “The 
White Squadron,” a drama notablb for its 
elaborateness of mounting and aggressive 
patriotism.

Mr. Harkins excels in startling stage pic
tures and situations. He has three new awoke with a start and detected the sound 
plays in process of “construction.” In one of stealthy footsteps in the apartment ad- 
of these, “$he City Beneath the Sea,” the joining.
scene of action is laid in India. Over 800 Presently a shadowy form flitted into the
people will be employed in the production. ro2?u

How many actors, especially of the light- The man with a sandy goatee seized his
pistol and was taking careful afm when he 
felt his arm gripped violently.

Turning he beheld the agonized face of 
his wife.

à

I

MBS. HELEN M. GOUGAR.
vice and ample means give her the in
dependence demanded in a reformer. 
Being childless, family cares set lightly 
on her shoulders, and there is leisure fol 
culture even in the midst of aggressive 
work. Before entering upon public life 
Mrs. Gongar was known as a writer oi 
concise and fluent English. She was a 
frequent contributor to the Chicago In
ter Ocean, an orthodox; Republican pa-

J

He won’t 
(Returning 

to Robbie.) Well, I see by the ashes yon 
have smoked that cigar. How do you feel? 
A little bit pale around tbs gills, eh? Want 
to get right into bed, do you?

Bobby (blushing)—N-no, sir.
Bingo—Do you mean to say that you have 

smoked that cigar and it didn’t make you 
sick?

Bobbie—Y-y-yes, edr.
Bingo (sarcastically)—And you enjoyed 

it, I suppose?
Bobbie—Father, I cannot tell a lie. That 

was one of the best cigars I ever smoked.— 
New York Press.
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Hi» Arm Was Staid.
A chill east wind was blowing, but that 

did not prevent the man with a sandy 
goatee from perspiring freely when he

I

adopted as part of their uniform the 
loose jacket of the Algerine 
Right here I wish to impress upon the 
reader that I am not tracing old time 
fashions in strict chronological order, 
but am merely darting here and there 
lacking ont from the past such modes as 
will sustain my assertion—!, e., that we 
of the nineteenth century have invented 
nothing new in feminine apparel. How
ever odd and original our styles may ap
pear to be to us, research will show that 
somewhere in the civilized world they 
have been worn before.
| In the portraits of the beauties of the 
court of Charles I the manner of wear
ing the hair is similar to that of the 
present. Another picture (in the Louvre) 
sometimes called “Titian’s Love” shows 
that the laced bodies worn by Amer
ican women a season or two ago are a' 
style dating back to the time of that 
great painter.
i En passant I may remark that the old 
masters usually painted female saints 
and even the Madonna in the prevailing 
costume of the women of their own 
time and country; hence thé Holy Marys 
of the Flemish painters are very Dutch 
—those of Rubens very fat. In a Ma
donna in the costume of the fifteenth 
century is the puff around the elbow we 
have been wearing, but which is out of 
fashion now.
- For many years American ladies have 
in full dress worn no sleeve bat that 
which they appropriately called a “shoul
der strap.” It was worn last winter. 
The original shoulder strap was worn by 
Rubens’ “Mary Magdalen.” Still an
other picture by an old master of a saint 
is, with the exception of the headdress, 
almost identical with the cdstume worn 
bytes until the introduction of the hoop- 
skirt by the Empress Eugenie in 1863-4

er order, are returning to the vehicles which 
made them famous! Henry E. Dixey swirl
ed about from “Adonis” to “Seven Ages,” 
then to “The Solicitor,” “The Man With a 
Hundred Heads,” “Patience,” “Mascot,” 
etc. But the public remembered him and 
wanted him only as “Adonis.” He stood 
out against the demand for a long time, but 
finally gave in, though with many misgiv
ings.

The result showed that the public and 
not Dixey knew in what field he would 
shine most profitably. He has been play
ing to as large business almost as during 
the original long run of “Adonis” in this 
city. Now Dixey doesn’t have to chase 
managers and backers. They chase him.

Brands Wilson is another illustration of 
the truth of what I have just written. He 
has done pretty well as a star, bat he 
thinks—and the result will, I am convinced, 
prove the correctness of his theory—that 
most theater goers would rather see him as 
Caddy ' in “Erminie” than in any other 
character, and, as is generally known, he is 
going back to it next season.

The explanation of all this is quite 
simple, although I have heard many sup
posed wiseacres assert their inability to 
grasp the tone inwardness of what they 
are.pleaaed to consider anomaly. When 
an actor makes a great hit in a part, it is 
usually because his work is particularly 
meritorious. This maybe due to the fact 
that he and.the role are peculiarly adapted 
to one another. It is therefore not aurpris-

women.

“William”-----
She whispered distressfully.
-----“for heaven’s sake, don’t shoot.”
“Why not? It’s burglars.”
“William”-----
Her countenance was haggard with 

fright.
-----“as sure as you shoot you’ll wake the

baby.”
Recoiling suddenly, as if he had sustained 

an unexpected blow, he suffered the weap
on to drop from his nerveless hand.—De
troit Tribune.

4
Edine Howard.

The Evolution of Dress.
It would be interesting to know what 

Mother Eve' would think could she wit
ness the eccentricities of fashion and the 
evolution of dress since her earthly so
journ. Her poor little fig leaf girdle 
would pale into significance by contrast 
with the present glory of woman’s rai
ment, and she would hang her pretty 
head for very shame at the smallness of 
her dressmaker’s yearly account.

We have statues of the ancient Greeks 
and Romans wherein they are portrayed 
as.having very little covering for their 
bodies. The sculp
tor has handed 
down to us the 
beautiful figure 
of his “Venus de 
Milo” (whose 

I beauty of outline 
has made her im
mortal), the scan
ty drapery of 
which'has shock
ed the oversensi
bility of more 
than one modest
ly disposed soul.

Celia Logan. The old lady from costume of tenth cen-
the rural district
turns her head aside with a blush, then 

Doctors, who are inclined to condemn looks again and declares that it is an in- 
as unwholesome almost everything that suit to human nature that such mon
ta pleasant in this world, now tell us that strosities are exhibited td the public 
tennis is a dangerous amusement for gaze. Then with a sigh and a last back- 
young women unless it is played with ward look she rejoins her friends and 
great caution. The warning does not meditates on the wickedness of the world 
seem unnecessary when one recollects at large and the directors, of that muse- 
that the numerous devotees of the j nm in particular. But could she have 
game know no moderation when they seen the grotesque costumes that have 
are fired by the ambition of becoming been worh by many of Eve’s descendants 
crack playerp. They arise at dawn to in past ages she would not blame the 
practice; they keep at it morning, noon sculptor for clothing his masterpiece in 
and as late into the night as they can nothing at all.
see to strike the ball. They are not de- The French çostume of the tenth con
ferred from playing by the hour on the tnry somewhat resembled that, of the 
hottest days of summer, under a broil- modern Greeks, but it had not the short 
ing sun, when cattle, dogs and other pelisse. In its place the ladles wore a 
rational creatures have sought shad- long veil, which covered the head and 
ow and quiet. reached nearly to the feet.

Such a course is far from bénéficiai to The white underdrapery is confined at 
a strong man, on whose powerful mus- the waist, which is short, by a broad gli
des the exercise entails no special strain, die, which appears to encircle it more 
Bat for a slender girl, quite likely en- than once and adds to the apparent 
cased in a stiff cuirass of hone and steel, length of the waist. The open jacket 
it cannot fail to be very injurious, even without a collar falls, gracefully from 
if overheating and exhaustion were the the shoulders and conceals the limits of 
only evil effects. But physicians state the waist. Everything is easy, natural 
that the continuous and violent upward and graceful. “The Greek Girl,” paint- 
reaching of the arms causes such a 1 ed by Sir Charles Eastlake, was based on 
strain on the cartilage which connects this unique costume, 
the ribs with the breastbone that it is 
not infrequently almost wrenched loose
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Careful Gas.

Gas de Smith—Miss Esmeralda, I am de
lighted to see you.

Esmeralda—The pleasure is mutual, Mr. 
de Smith, I assure you.

“If I were to present you with a bouquet, 
would you accept it?”

“Certainly, Mr. de Smith, but you have 
no bouquet with you.”

“I am going out to buy one for you right 
now. You see, I didn’t care to invest any 
money on a bouquet until I was sure you 
would accept it.”—Texas Siftings.

1

- Lucky,
“He was awfully wude,” said Jarley. “He 

slammed the door square in my face.”
' “Dear me,” returned Hicks. “It’s lucky 

you have a hard face; otherwise it might 
have got broken. ’’—Harper’s Bazar.

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, IN HOOPS, 
en have been persuaded to discard cor
sets gentlemen of fashion are wearing 
them. Against this unsightly and un
healthy distortion of their form the fe
male sex should raise its voice in pro
test, even as the male tongue has been 
so long clanging.

Æ
t Tit The Bight Season.

Fagleigh—I wonder why it to there are so 
many weddings take place in the autumn.

Wagleigh—Traditional custom. Adam 
and Eve were married around-about the 
fall.—Vogue.

!•
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TURY.
Dangers of Tennis Playing.

. • ■
A Black Sheep.

Elder Feather—I see dat Professer Slip- 
pah, de prestigtator, is on de hack seat, an 
he will ’blige me by steppin out_gn de porch 
while de collecshun is tuck up.—Tit-Bits.
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“Did these cigars cost you much?”
“Yes; they cost me some of my best 

friends.”—Ufa

S
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JAMES W. HARKINS. JR. 

mg that he should never again be seen to 
such exceptional advantage. Even though 
the star eventually succeed in securing as 
appropriate a vehicle as the one which bore 
him to fame and fortune, it is a tedious 
process to convince his admirers that 
“Richard is himseK again,” for having 
seen intermediate productions which were 
comparative failures or at best bat qualified 
successes they are naturally distrustful of 
everything new which he may bring for 
ward.

I firmly believe that it was the fear of
Crane
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■■I FROM RUBENS’ “DESCENT FROM THE CROSS.”
In the beginning of this century the 

gifted and beautiful Lady Bleesington 
was the leader of London society. She 
Was not tall and in middle life became 
stout. In a portrait of her by Lawrence 
thé shoulders appear to be at least three 
quarters of a yard wide, but in those 
days there was not such a rage for slen- 
deraess as now. Banting had not been 
bora, sod women believed in keeping 
themselves warm, and to do so usually 
wore, is addition to muslin undergar
ments, a couple of “flannel petticoats” 
and a “quilted” or “wadded outer skirt.” 
;__A more ugly and- dangerous thing

y,
x

l1
getting to be regarded as a one part 
dian that induced De Wolf Hopper to 
shelve “Wang,”, for some day it must

pain, a doctor’s attendance and a regime ( is practically an employment office for hopelessly identified with it Mr Hopper 
of perfect rest and baggy clothing. seamen, the lady furnishing to vessels has avoided this possible contingency.

Kate Chase. any number desired for a voyage. .. . "} Octavus Cohj

Frances Page.

Mr. Waite (trying to entertain his lady
love’s 6-year-old’stater)—Do you know who 
lam? e

Flossie—Yep^ Pop says you’re Edith’s 
chance.—Truth.last

WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Concerning the Beading of Papers at Worn- 
•»’• Meeting»»

A lady iminenttng on some of the 
great conventions of women at Chicago 
this summer remarked, “We have been 
papered to death.” That very nearly ex
pressed one phase of feeling that existed 
amid the general satisfaction called forth 
by those admirable meetings of women.
Too much papering is one drawback of 
Dearly all assemblies of present day 
women, whether in clubs or conventions.
The dear ladles .consult libraries ahd 
pore over the historic records of centu
ries, wearing out their eyes. They copy 
and read sweetly just what somebody 
else has said 20 times before and ap
plaud one another and appoint some 
other women to go through the same 
programme another week, or when the 
papers are not gathered from the musty 
records of the past they are apt to be of 
the sermonizing order. We women do 
love to preach, bless ns! But the ser
mons, the lofty sentiments, the elegant 
•rhetorical periods we quote from Em
erson and others, have been said 
before so often that they become 
stale, unprofitable platitudes to our 
audiences. We are “papering them to T At tberegarst of a great many of my friends 
death.” There are some things I do wish
women would do in this enlightened age vacant by the death of our esteemed fellow-
of the world- 0n®i8tolea™11to speak- ^^’«Luprori^f th^Æï^S
Prepare your words as carefully as you tration, as I consider that we have been very 
please, the more carefully the.better, but fairly doalt ^rith by
speak them instead of reading Look over^at^yraSa^d'havmg ’b^uSgL'S 
your audience m the eye instead of bury- in tarmingand mining almost an equal lènîltu 
mg your nose in a paper. Even Colonel ^éoda œ rouC 
Ingersoll, when he wishes to be most un- mining for the last ten years personally cScum- 
pressive, lays down his manuscript, and ^»»o«™»ybavealteredsemewhat,8othatjour 
facing his audience like a lion pours out »sSh™n.ntH1op£g0tobmeke a1 personal8 'em- 
a shining, electric torrent of eloquence vase—if time will permit—I snail be pleased to 
extempore. Another thing women should ,0” , .
do in their attempts to instruct the pub- tions of theatric “i8cfalm'Vb^fnUy ac- 
lie is to draw their instruction from the quainted wlth them. I believe that the Land 
facts of real, redhot, present life instead f^mb? a'Sdlt^kÏÏS
of making their papers np of quotations ln8- Considering a railway of paramount inl
and musty history and preaching. For
this one thing I glory in the work of receive my fullest support.
Helen Campbell, that she has bestirred . There are other subjects which I would wish 
herself, read newspapers, studied labor m^gsUrt&bhe“riic'iïu‘âs^shin1thPoQü£ 
statistics and gone herself into shop, triot I hope then to more fully and clearly ex 
hospital and factory and gathered mat- P

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Faithfully yours.

^ PILLS *'
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver, 

Sick-Headache, 
Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.

dure

Covered with k Tasteless A Soluble Coating, 
Famous the world over.

Ask for Beecham’s and take no others. < 
Of all druggist». Price 23 cents a box. | 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

TO THE ELECTORS

District of Cariboo.
GENTLEMEN.—

j make.
por

ter of vital, living interest. One fact 
from the life of today is worth more for 
instruction than the whole side of a 
houseful of books.

Helen Gardener’s speeches, which cre
ated a genuine sensation at the congress 
of women at Chicago, are to be published 
in book form soon, in a volume which will 
be called “Facte and Fictions of Life.”
Among the essays Will he the one en
titled “Woman as an Annex,” also “Sex 
In Brain.” I mention this particularly 
for the benefit of the New York Sun, 
that it may know herewith the name of > 
at least one of Helen Gardener’s books.

Great Britain has now 168 regularly 
graduated women physicians whose 
names appear in The British Medical VISITORS :
Register.

Very funny are two resolutions passed 
at nearly the same time in two southern 
states. The southern Presbyterians in 
high and mighty convocation assembled 
at Macon evolved from their inner con
sciousness a resolution that “the session H®AD MASTER, : -
must absolutely enforce the injunction 
of Scripture forbidding women to speak 
in churches or in any way failing to ob
serve that relative subordination to man 
which is taught in I Corinthians xi, 18, 
and in other places.” But suppose the 
women refuse to obey the southern Pres
byterian ministers, what are they going 
to do about it? The other resolution is 
the prettiest companion piece to that of 
the Presbyterian preachérs that yon ever 
saw. It was passed by the Arkansas 
woman suffrage association, and it 
reads: “Resolved, That as the churches 
are mainly made np of and sup
ported by women we will use our 
influence against the employment of 
ministers who - are opposed to our 
movement and pray the Almighty 
Father to keep them .from our midst.”
Against the intense and solemn prayers 
of an association of intelligent nine
teenth century women and the dictum 
of a lot of antique hunkers that plant 
themselves on an 1,800-yearsold utter
ance of that disgruntled widower Paul, 
who expressly disclaimed inspiration for 
some of his sayings in regard to women, 
which do you think will win? It is strik
ing preachers exactly where they live 
when women resolve to support their 
churches no longer, and we could even 
wish that every minister who sets him
self against the progress of our sex might 
be struck just so.

A woman has been appointed professor 
bf elocution at King’s college, England.
But the University of Chicago has done 
better than that and appointed no less 
than four ladies among its instructors 
Alice Freeman Palmer and Martha 
Foote Crowe being full professors.

At Cambridge university in England 
all the mediaeval and modem language 
honors this year were gained by women.
At the graduating exercises of Boston 
Dental college the senior prize for the 
best examination was won by Miss Mary 
Esther Gallup, the one woman in a class 
of 18.

Miss Cora Goodenow, candidate of 
both the Democratic and Populist par
ties for school commissioner of Ottawa 
county, Mich., was elected by a large 
majority.

Miss Louise E. Francis of Castro ville,
Cal., is the assistant secretary of the 
National Editorial association.
Francis is also the plucky and successful 
proprietor of the Castro ville Enterprise.

Sept. 1 the Unitarian church at Gen
eva, Bis., will have for its pastor Rev.
Celia Parker Woolley. The Unitarian 
church at Geneva is to he congratulated 
on securing a pastor of such eloquence 
and earnestness.

We are informed that for years the 
Duchess of Devonshire has been writing 
anonymously for the London Saturday 
Review. I wonder if she writes those 
mean things about women?

One of the most cheering signs of the 
time is the universal interest women are 
taking in physical culture and active 
outdoor exercise. The craze has over
taken even the French and Russian U- 

Euza Archard Conner.

WM. ADAMS.
Alexandria, July 20th, 1883. au4w

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
_ PATRON,

The Lord Bishop of British Colombia.

The Vro. Arthdeaeon Seriveii, M.A, : 
The Rev. Canon Beanhnis, ILL, : :

The Bey. C. Ewer-Sharp, M.A. : :

ASSISTANT MASTER, : :

■ Eostiee Leakey. Esq.

The School will reopen In the Cathedral School 
room on Monday, the 25th September, 1893, at 
939 a.m.

For terms and an Information, apply to) 
BEY. O. E. SHARP,

1e28 8m<U6w P.O. Bex 188. Victoria, RC.

$60 FOR A OHIOKEN.

To create an interest in the breeding of high
class poultry, I wffl award a special prize of 
<50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from 
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the btst 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, earehUly packed in baskets and deliv
ered te Express Company, <8.00 per sitting of 
18. Address T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder ot Plymouth Rock Fowls 
Weston. Ont.ap23

ffllLK GRANULES
Is the solids of pure Cow’s Milk 
so treated that when dissolved 
in the requisite quantity of water 
it yields a product that Is : i

The Perfect Equivalent of
MOTHER’S MILK.

CONSUMPTION.
? hsv® * positive remedy tar tbs sbow dteeue; by 1® 

686 thousands ot wee oi the worst Mnd and of long 
standing have been oared. Indeed so strong is my Wth 
to Hs efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on this ■*—*» to eny 
sufferer who will send m» their ZXKBE88 end P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont..
______ eel8*ly-w

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
^AsnnnsssM Medicine used over SO ^ean^jj 
Paused by abase, indiscretion or over-

FOT Bale and mailed by LANGLEY fc CO Vloborta. B. O' eodflyll-dfcw-

/^ERTiVACATED and experienced teacher, 
musical, domesticated ; desires employ

ment as governess, sick-nurse. or lady’s help. 
Country preferred. Address, stating salary . 
offered, “Beta,” BequlmaltP.O. au4 \/

good?T30 FARMERS — For sale, cheap.
J. second-hand binder; alee a good reaper; 
nrtoet*. Apply Ontario Wagon Shop. Wm.

XjdOR BALE—A bargain—A handsome, up- 
X right, English walnut piano, also English
raas*rApplyMra-w-N; ss!$t

com-
nraetoate with his sister. Maria Gros Touts, 
1,011 Washington street, dan Francisco.
\ jy30-Su*2m

ancis-

tties.
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ymmiininin From the Daily Colonist, August 3.
THE CITY.

Triumph lodge of Juvenile Templars 
picnicked at Goldetream on Tuesday last. 
The Young America bus conveyed them all 
ont to the lake where a very pleasant day 
was passed. A very nie» lunch was sup
plied during the day, Bro. Hughes presiding 
over the affair.

A rumor having become current that the 
I.O.O.F. excursion to Seattle has been post
poned, the Colonist is requested to an
nounce that such is not the case, but that 
the excursion will positively come off on the 
12th inst., as already intimated. See next 
Sunday’s Colonist for advertisement.

The announcement is made that a grand 
promenade concert will be provided at the 
Market hall on Saturday evening of this 
week, by the combined bands of 41C ” Bat
tery and H.M.S. Royal Arthur. The 
cert will be under the patronage of the ad
miral, the commandant of the battery, and 
the officerS'.of the navy and battery.

The Congregational garden party given at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pickard, on 
Leighton road last evening, by the ladies of 
Eaquimalt Baptist church, was well enjoyed 
by all who attended—and the gathering was 
large. It would have been larger, however, 
had the general public been better informed 
in the matter of local geography.

A combined meeting of the Ladies' Aux
iliary and Church committees of the Y. Mf 
C. A., was held in the society’s rooms last 
evening, when arrangements for the billet
ing of delegatee to the convention were 
made. The reports of the special commit
tees who have charge of the preparations 
for the convention were read during the 
evening and were favorably received.

It is not at all likely that Mayor Beaven 
will call the public meeting to discuss the 
propositioh of the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company until some time the week after 
next. Every night this week has been 
taken up already, and next week the Fall 
Fair will be the chief event, so that the 
public meeting will probably have to go 
over.

At the regular meeting of Perseverance 
lodge No>.1kI O.G.T., the following officers 
were installed by Lodge Deputy Bro. L. 
Hall : C.T., Bro. Bassett; V.T., Sis. Rus
sell; S.J.T., Sis. Swan; Secretary, Bro. 
James Russell: Ass't-Sec., Sis. McGregor; 
Trees., Sis. McDonald; F. Sec , Bro. Watte; 
Marshal, Bro. Hall; Dep.-Mar., Sis. Bruce; 

-Guard, Bro. Mitchell; Sentinel, Bro. Lukov. 
'General business was gone through with, 
and final arrangements made for the union 
picnic at Chemainns to-day (August 3, )

The following donations to the Old Folks’ 
Home during June and July are acknowl
edged with thanks: Mrs. R. H. Brown, 
preserves; Mrs. T. Shotbolt, vegetables; 
members of the 1. O. G. T., fruit; Mrs. F. 
W. Foster, cake, clothing and papers; R. E. 
Knowles, milk; a friend, papers; Salvation 
Army, .papers; J. H. Todd, clothing; M 
Tugwell, sandwiches; Mrs. Crawford, straw- 
berries; Mrs. Lewis, preserves; Mrs. D. E. 
Hart, papers and clothing; Mr. Purden, 
clothing; Mrs. G. Winter, papers; James 
Baker, papers; Mr. Braden, salmon.

Bile,
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ik-Headache, 
Ailments, 
Disease and 
Good Health.
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the world over.
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TE SCHOOL
PATRON,

ip of British Columbia.

“Bible Study, Why and How,” Is the 
subject on which Charles F. Kent will lec
ture to-morrow evening. His lecture will 
be given under the auspices of the Yeung 
Men’s Christian Association, and will, no 
doubt, be ably handled, as the lecturer is a 
man of considerable ability, being a gradu
ate of the Theological department of the 
Chicago University. Mr. Kent is an author
ity on Biblical matters, having spent many 
years in study In the Holy Land. Those 
who are desirons of hearing him apeak can 
do so free of coet, and their time spent in so 
doing will no doubt well repay them. Mr. 
Kent is at present on Vashon Island lec
turing. m

Fully a hundred ladies and gentlemen 
enjoyed themselves very thoroughly at the 
moonlight outing given last evening by the 
association of Ko. 2 company, B.C.B.G.A. 
At Mclntoeh’s boat house the party boarded 
launches and proceeded up the Arm to the 
Victoria Gardens, which were prettily illu
minated for the occasion. Then came instru
mental and vocal music, with some really 
remarkable talent in the singing line, and 
after refreshments were served the 
Tarty returned home in the early morning 
hours perfectly delighted with the excellent 
manner in which their hosts had conducted 
the entertainment. The Brown-Richard
son orchestra was present and played a 
number of fine selections during the even
ing. The officers and members of the other 
batteries were among the guests.

Anhdticon Sctiven, Mi., : 
Canon Btinlands, Mi, : :

: :

. C. Ensor-Sharp, M.A. : :

’BR. : :

rey. Esq. : : : :

re-open in the Cathedral School 
r, the 25th September, 1883, at

all Information, apply to]
BV. O. B. SHARP.

P.O. Bex 188. Victoria, B.C.
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sown for the Canadian farmer,. 
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If one may judge from present indications 
the exhibition, to be held next week under 
the management of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association, will be one of the most attract- 
iye and best attended that has 
place. The Superintendent has already re
ceived a large number of applications for 
«pace, and so far has been able to accommo
date all of them. There is still some room 
available, which may be had on application. 
The exhibition will be an especially good 
one in respect of manufactures, minerals and 
fine arte, while the other departments will 
not by any means be neglected. With the 
fine weather, which is almost a certainty, 
there should be a daily attendance far in ex
cess of anything known in the Province so 
far, more particularly as the railway and 
steamboat lines have made such excellent 
arrangements for the accommodation of 
those who wish to come from Nanaimo, the 
Mainland, and interior points. The music 
will be supplied by C Battery band, and 
this alone should draw great crowds, more 
especially in the evenings, when the hand
some exhibition building, brilliantly lighted 
with the electrical apparatus right on the 
ground, will be a delightful place for the 
promenade concerts. The directors and 
-offioerp who have in hand the management 
of the enterprise are very desirous of seeing 
the first summer show a great euooees, and 
are patting forth their utmost efforts in this 
direction. - If the experiment proves that a 
summer fair is. more advantageous than one 
in the fall it will no doubt become an annual 
event.
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■■■ SUDDEN DEATH.

One of the First Females to Visit the Interior 
of the Province.

A severe affliction befell the family of 
Mr. Michael McCarthy of Lao la Hache on 
Wednesday, July 26, when death called 
away a beloved wife and mother at the early 
age of forty year*. The deceased was in 
Perfect health up to within a few hoars of 
her death, and leaves a husband and nine 
children to mourn her loss. She was the 
daughter of an old pioneer, Mrs. H. Felker, 
being one of the first of her sex,to penetrate 
the interior of British Columbia. Whether 
as maiden, wife or mother she won golden 
opinions from all with whom she was 
brought fa contact, and her death oooarioned 
keen sorrow to each and every one of her 
many friends. The funeral was the largest 
ever seen fa the tonality. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs J. Murphy, J. Crosier, W.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
m

.
:is on the increase among the Indians 

and Mr. St Laurent has been on the watch 
to catch those supplying them.

William Boucher, a halfbreed, is to 
jail, charged with theft and housebreaking. 
He has been wanted for some time and is 
a nuisance to the neighborhood. As one of 
the J. P.’s (Mr. W. A. Johnston) is ont 
canvassing the district the oases will be 
heard before Sheriff Stevenston and Mr. A. 
Barlow."

Oar new district doctor, M. C&llanan, 
M.D., arrived on the last stage. Dr. Cal- 
lanan has been assisting Dr, Praeger, of 
Nanaimo. He aaya Quesnelle is the pretti
est spot on the whole route. A photo
grapher eould find some gems in the way of 
scenery of earpassing beauty in the neigh
borhood.

W. S. Ferry 
rooms, not later than Thursday night.

Following is the programme for next Sat
urday : 100 yards, open ; 100 yards, oon- 
tined to members of Y.M.C.A. ; 60 yards, 
open ; 75 yards, for boys of 16 and under ; 
50 yards, breast stroke ; 50 yards, on back, 
open ; tub race, in faney coetume, open ; 
hurdle and barrel raoe, open ; 60 yards, 
dive in walking coetume and un drees in 
water ; water football ; tug-of-war ; grace
ful diving. Entrance fee for each event, 25 
cents.—Com.

“C” BATTERY TO LEAVE. THE Y. M. C. A FLOATING BATH.

The floating bath, that has been fa course 
of erection near PL Ellioe bridge, is about 
completed, and will be formally opened next 
Saturday afternoon, August 5, with a full 
programme of aquatic sports. The baths 
were planned and erected by the 
of the Association themselves, and it ie pro
posed, when they are in full working order 
and free from all debt, to hand them over 
to the Association as a going 
which the Association can draw a revenue, 
and also confer an additienalbenelit to mem
bers. The idea of building the baths was 
brought forward by some of the members 
several months ago, but the . financiering of 
the aobeme, together with the time ooeupied 
in building, has delayed their completion 
until now, and it is hoped to have the baths 
open for the public by Wednesday or ’fhurs- 
day. The baths, which are under the man
agement of a committee oompoeed of Messrs. 
Lawson, Terry and Bison, will be fitted up 
with dressing rooms, etc., and there will be 
every convenience for bathers. The swim
ming pond is 75 feet tong by 30 feet wide, 
and slopes from three feet six inches at one 
end to eight feet at theother. The baths are 
to be open from 6 in the morning until 9 at 
night, six days of the week, and with the 
exception of Monday and Friday afternoon 
from 12 to 6 and Tuesday evenings from 6 
to 9, which are to be ladies’ days, the baths 
will open to gentlemen. Bathers will be 
furnished with bathing suits, towels, etc., 
the price for a single bath will be 16 oents, 
and a ticket of 12 Baths for $1.50. Mr. St. 
Clair, the well-known physical instructor, 
will give lessons to those desiring thpm ; 
information in regard to which oan tie ob
tained from him at the baths. Miss King, 
52 Menzies street, will receive names of 
ladies who desire to receive instructions in 
swimming. The bath is moored just below 
Point Ellice bridge, and oan he reached 
either by tram or boat. The conveniences 
of the bath will recommend themselves, and 
certainly no one will begrudge the small 
price charged tor the privileges offered, viz: 
A dean latticed bottom to stand on, a room 
for clothes, towel and bathing suit, to say 
nothing of the safety the bath 
ensures to beginners. As before stated, 
the bath will be formally opened next 
Saturday afternoon, with races and an 
aqnatio programme which will introduce 
many novelties which have not been seen 
before in Victoria. The events are open to 
amateurs only. All competitors must ap
pear,- in university costume—shoulder to 
knee. Suitable prizes will be given. All 
entries must be sent, with entrance fee, to

or Mr. Sc. Clair, Y.M.C.A. --1
.1Bosh Fire in Sianiey Park —Seed 

Island Outlaw’s Unenviable 
Record.

Definite Instructions Received that 
the Barracks are to Be Vacated 

Very Soon. j
members

Samson of Gold Trap Fame Still at 
Large—Inquest at 

Nanaimo.

Mail Advices Awaited—The Destina
tion Will Probably be Quebec 

—Not to be Replaced.

:

concern from

[Special ta the Colonist.]

VANCOUVER.
Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, officer com

manding C Battery, which has been sta
tioned here for some years past, received an 
official telegram yesterday morning from 
Ottawa, ordering him to hold himself and 
men in readiness to leave for the East, 
How soon the “marching orders” will be 
received is not known positively, but it is 
presumed the mail will bring instructions 
from Ottawa as to what the authorities 
wish, and also ss to the destination. The 
prevailing impression is that the battery 
will go to Quebec, relieving B Battery, 
which will go to Kingston, and A Battery, 
now at Kingston, will in all probability be 
then sent to some other point.

Althdugh it has been 
time past well known 
Battery was to be removed from Vic
toria, the news of, its early departme 
will be received with surprise and muoh re
gret. Officers and men have many friends 
here who will be sorry to see them depart, 
and while wishing them all joy in whatever 
portion of the Dominion they may be sent, 
many would have liked to have them re
main on the Coast. It is hinted, however, 
that the “ vacancy ” that will be caused, 
will be filled by a corps of Royal Artillery 
and Royal Engineers, who are to oome out 
from England, but how soon these will 
arrive Is a question to which the answer is 
not at present forthcoming.

’FRISCO’ FAIR.

San Francisco, Ang. 2.—Plans for' the 
building of the Midwinter Exposition to 
the number of twelve have been submitted. 
The buildings will occupy a space 1,700 by 
1,400 feet in area. The executive oommit- 
mittee will probably make ’ a selection of 
plans before the end of next week. Aesiat- 
ant Director General Cornelly will leave for 
Chicago to-morrow evening. He will take 
with him all the necessary credentials, and 
upon hisarrival at the Exposition he will 
confer with the representatives of foreton 
nations and ask them to appoint commis
sioners. He has already has the 
of their hearty oo-operation, and it will not 
take long to get the exhibits on the way.

Vancouver, Aug., 2.—Mr. Costello, C. 
P.R. operator, has removed to St. Paul to 
permanently locate. He has been “ on the 
Victoria wire ” for seven years, here and at 
the Capital, and was a very efficient and 
popular knight of the key.

Stanley park was on fire y^terday. No. 
2 engine partly quenched the flames, but 
there ie still da. ger. Ten cords of cut 
wood and a load of hay in the vioinity of 
the fire Were destroyed.

F. M. Black, of the Bank of B.C., and 
L. H. Wright, of the C.P.R , have been 
camping for five days at Lake Harrison. 
Yesterday they arrived home after a run of 
100 miles in a Peterboro from Harrison Lake 
to English Bay, making the distance in 
twenty hours. This is splendid paddling, 
and certainly establishes the canoe long dis
tance record of the Mainland.

Tee Chee was fined $3 by Magistrate 
Jordan for selling garden stuff contrary to 
the by-law.

Twenty-two patients were admitted to 
the hospital daring the month. Two died 
and three were discharged as improved, 
.while 13 were cured. At present there are 
22 inmates.

Another inter club regatta will close the 
boating season here.

The Bank of B N.A. moved into their 
new premises to-day.

A society of Scottish Highlanders is to be 
established here.

Mr. Justice Crease held Supreme Court 
chambers yesterday and to-day in Van
couver

No. 7 K. of P. will have a moonlight ex
cursion on August 22.

Gn Sunday next the Leiderkranz will 
hold their second picnic.

The shakitee still refuse to move. The 
authorities do not know what to do, the 
jail will not accomodate them all for oon- 
tempt of court-

On Thursday afternoon the Empress of 
India hold their regatta sport, commencing 
at 2 o’clock.

The American barque Seminole was towed 
out to sea by the tug Tacoma last night.

Stenmer Rapid Transit came in last night 
with 800 barrels cement for Evans Coleman 
& Evans.

British ship Rathdown bringing rails 
from Barrow for C. P. R. was spoken May 
19. ’ Lat. 36- 8-, Long. 47’ W.

Mr. Ben. Edwards, working on C. P. R., 
had his foot crushed so badly yesterday that 
it was fonnd necessary to amputate it.

WESTMINSTER.

SALT SPRING ISLAND.
Salt Spring Island, Aug. 1.—Bishop 

Perrin arrived at Vesuvius bay by the 
steamship Joan on Saturday morning, and 
was met at the wharf by Rev. L B. Haslam, 
who introduced him to Mr. Booth, M.P.P , 
Mr. Broadweli, J.P., Mr. Walker, J.P., 
Mr. Scott, and other leading inhabitants 
of the island. The bishop was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Broadweli during his visiL

On Sunday rooming the church was 
crowded to excess, it being necessary to 
plaoe chairs in the aisle. The building was 
very effectively decorated. After the sing
ing of a processional hymn, matins was 
taken by Rev. I. B. Haslam, and the 
lessons was read hy Rev. R. J. Roberts, of 
Knper bland. The Bishop then proceeded 
to admfabter the rite of confirmation to 
the eleven adult candidates (fives males and 
six females) the average age being 24 years. 
The service was most impressive, and 
singing a hymn, the Holy Communion 
administered, when in addition to the 
firmation candidates a large number re
ceived the sacrament. The sermon was 
preached by the bishop on i. Cor. x. 13., 
“God U faithful.” The singing was 
thoroughly congregational, Mr. Brown pre
siding at the organ. *

Luncheon was provided hy Mrs. Stevens 
to those who came from the distance, and at 
3 o’clock a special meeting was held to con
sider the question of the old grave yard 
near the church. The bishop promised to 
arrange, if possible, for the consecration of 
the ground, and Messrs. Buckle, Fnrniss 
and Nortar were appointed trustees. After 
tbto the question of building 
in Bnrgogne Valley was discussed, and 
those present testified their wilUngn 
help by the following subscription Ibt :
Mr. Ruckle............................... ............ $1
The Bishop of Columbia........ .................
Rev. Mr. Roberts (Kupei).....................
Rev. Betton Haslam................................
Mr. A. Cartwright...................................
Mr. Furness........................ :...............
Mr. A. Ray nee. ...-.................................
Mr. Broadweli....
Mr. Joe Akerman 
Mrs. Akerman....
Mr. Vidler.........
Mr. James Hotel.
Mr. Stevens.
Mr. Norton.
Mr. Busman

Total....

m
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faMontreal, Aug. 2.—During a severe 

storm yeeterday, lightning atruok the dome 
fit the new Physios building in the McGill 
College grounds, and did considerable 
damage.
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a new church
A Number of Important Changes and 

Transfers in the Teaching 
Staff.

ess to :
ttsa 1

The Petition From Residents of the 
North Ward Mentioned by 

Chairman Hayward. E. G. PRIOR & CO. 1

(LIMITED LIABILITY.) 1
The special meeting of the School Board 

last evening was attended by Trustees Chas. 
HttyVrard, chairman; Yates, Saunders, 
Lovell and Marchant. After routine busi
ness the communications were taken up.

A number of applications for the position 
of olerk. of the works on the new soheol 
buildings, were read and laid on the table.

The resignation of Mr. F. G. Richards, jr., 
as a trustee, was read and accepted.

Miss Walker’s resignation as monitor of 
the Rook Ba 

Mr. E.

$302 50
Messrs. Ruckle, Furnlss, Nightingale, 

and Messrs. A. Cartwright and A. Raynes 
(churchwardens) were elected as a commit
tee to carry out the work, which will, it is 
anticipated, cost $600. At Î o’clock even
song, there was again an excellent congre
gation when the Bishop preached. In hb 
sermon he noticed that a font was required 
for the church, and immediately after the 
service a subscription lbt for this object 
was started. Altogether nothing 
have exceeded the heartiness of the day’s 
services, the warmth and brightness of the 
atmosphère being a type df tlw spiritual 
condition of the island- The parishioners 
fully appreciate the able and earnest minis
trations of Mr. Haslam, and they are all as 
they ought to be, one family fa the church.

.
MASSES

New Westminster, Aug. 2.—Another 
rattlesnake was Seen last night up town, 
but not captured.

The salmon catch last night averaged 
about 600 to a boat, but the fiah were not 
so plentiful to-day. Fishermen look for 
another good spurt to-night.

A bad accident occurred on Monday to a 
logger named Leggatt, at Harney’s camp, 
Stewart Island. In attempting to "ret’rout 
of the way of a tree he had jnst out, Leggatt 
was oruehed by the branches. He was 
brought down on the steamer Comox for 
treatment at St. Mary’s hospital, and b 
suffering from injuries in the head, back 
and lege, whioh may prove fatal.

Henry L Brady, of Victoria, and Misa 
Eliza Jane Smith, daughter of the late John 
Smith, of Victoria, were united in marriage 
thb morning by Rev. Thomas Seoular. The 
wedding took place at the residence of 
WilUam Murray, uncle of the bride.

D. Drysdale, of the Semiahmoo cannery, 
b in good spirits over hb sueoessful salmon 
packing operations, having put np 15,000 
cases already. He expect» hb total pack 
for the season to reach at least 40,000 cases.

Sheriff Hagen, of Snohombh comity, 
Washington arrived in the oity thb morn
ing to visit the Provincial jail to have a look 
at John C. Meats, alias Ben Kennedy, alias 
Jack Myers, the notorious outlaw who mur
dered O’Conner at Reed Island, and whose 
subsequent capture occupied so much spaoe 
in the Provincial press last month. When 
Sheriff Hagen placed hb eyes on Mears he 
spotted him as a man wanted in Snohomish 
for forging the signature of the. J Z. Hart 
Lumber Company in May last. The check 

’drawn oat by Mears was for $125, whioh he 
sold to a saloon keeper for a few dollars. 
When the check was presented at the bank 
the cashier at onoe pronounced it a forgery, 
apd a warrant was bsned and Mears was 
arrested. While waiting his trial Mears 
made "hb escape from the county 
jail, along with the other prisoners, and suc
ceeded in covering hb tracks and getting 
clear away, though hb companions were re
captured and are now “doing time” in the 
State penitentiary, Mears b also wanted 
in Snohombh 'county for stealing nothing 
smaller than a whole boom of logs, which 
he sold for $500, and for attempted murder 
two years ago. When Sheriff Hagen saw 
Mears thb morning, he accosted him with, 
"Well Mears, they have got you dead to 
rights this time.” Mears replied, “I don’t 
think so; the lawyers I’ve got will get me 
ont all light.” The sheriff says Mears looks 
just about the same as when he was confined 
in the Snohombh jail, and that he does not 
appear to bo fretting over hb position. 
Sheriff Hagen returned thb afternoon, per
fectly satisfied that Meats’ punishment on 
thb side of the line will be sufficient to ex
piate hb offences in the Great Republic.

ay school was accepted. 
Mallandaine, jr., reported that 

the repairs to all the schools would be com
pleted by next Saturday.

A number of aceounts were referred to 
the Flnedoe committee for payment, if fonnd 
oorreot.

Chairman Hayward, referring to the peti
tion from the North ward, preaented to the 
Board a short time ago, said thb was, per
haps, the most extraordinary document of 
the kind that had ever been presented to 
thb or any other board. Two statements 
made in that 
cial attention, 
the No. 8 plan being a melancholy 
one was apt to give the ehildren the blues, 
and again, that the building, externally and 
internally, was unfit for a modem school. 
During the past week he had made it hb 
business to see as many of the 
that petition as possible, and he 
oome across a single man who had seen the 
plans, nor one that knew anything about 
the Smead-Dowd system, whioh they so 
loudly condemned. The only idea they had 
was that No. II plan was the better one, 
and they, selfishly, wanted it for their ward. 
After having been talked to they were hear
tily ashamed of themselves for having lent 
their names to such a petition.

It was moved thst tbe petition be filed.
Chairman Hayward—Asa ourio ! ■
Truster Marchant—If I were in order 

I would move that it be presented to the 
Provincial museum as an exhibit. ( Laugh-

oould
dm: m
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§&MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINARGENTINE’S REVOLUTION.

Valparaiso, Aug. 2.—Dispatches from 
Buenos Ayres show that the revoluttonbts 
against the Provincial Govnrnmnnt ol the 
Province of Buenos Ayres, San Luis and 
Santa Fe are gaining continually. An at
tack has been begun at the mty of La Plata, 
and the oity of Santa Fe b threatened. 
Rosario has already fallen. Revolutionbts 
in the Province of San Lab won a pitched 
battle. A great engagement b expected in 
or near the oity of La Plata, where General 
Casta, of the Province of Buenos Ayres, 
took a position at the head of 2,200 provin
cial troops. The oity of Buenos Ayres b in 
s ferment conoeroiog the expected battle.

The oity of Rosario, the largest in the 
province of Santa Fe, b already 
hands of the revolutionary forces, 
ported that 160 persons were killed and 
wounded daring the fight between the In
surgents and the police of that city.

A cabinet meeting was held on Mondly, 
at whioh it was decided to ask congress to 
sanction federal intervention in the db- 
tnrbed provinces. The senate voted favor
ably upon the proposal yesterday. It was 
then oonsidered by the chamber of deputies, 
but the chamber rejected the proposition 
for intervention. Crdwds hooted the mem- 
hers and cheered the minutera. The Gov
ernment proposed to posh the disarmament 
of the provincial troops by every hieana 
possible.

Bahia Blanca, on Bahia Blanca Bay, at 
the extreme southern point of the Province 
of Buenos Ayres, was captured yesterday 
by the Revolutionists. The police made a 
short resbtanoe, but were forded to-surren
der. Thb gives the Revolutionbts com
plete control of the Great Southern rail- 
way, which runs from the oity of Buenoe 
Ayres to Bahia Blanca.

The polios who are besieged fa the Buenos 
Ayres barracks are starving. Reinforce
ments are asked for. These would not be 
easy to obtain, because Rawson is already 
attaoktog the oity and Gen. Iriooya, chief 
of the Radicals, b known to have 7,000 
men under hb command.
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It b re- m

ter.) mThe petition was filed.
On motion Mr. W. K. Bull was appointed 

returning officer for the election of a trustee 
vice Richards, resigned.

A special committee oonsbting of Trus
tees Yates and Lovell was appointed to en
quire into the best method of draining and 
filling the new South

The Board then w 
the whole to eonsii 
teachers’ appointment

After a tong session 
whole reported the following changea in the 
teaching staff :

Miss A. D. Cameron to second division 
High school, vice R. Offsrhaus.

Mr. A. J. Pineo, B.A., to third divbion 
High school, vice Miss Cameron promoted.

Miss'E. G. Lawson first aaabtant to Vic
toria West eohooL

Mr. R. J. Hawkey first a sab tant branch 
Central school.

Miss E. C. Christie senior monitor James 
Bay school ,,

Mbs Ida M. Carmichael junior monitor 
James Bay school.
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iMbs T. Lorimer second aaabtantHEAVY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

There were 250 passengers on board the 
steamship Walla A alia when she sailed for 
San Francboo yeeterday morning, the lbt 
being larger than any previously carried 
Sontn hy a mail steamship.’ The cabin pas
sengers from "Victoria were : A. G. Sage 
and wife. Miss M. Akison, Mrs. C. Fish, 
Miss Irish, H. B. Master, C. T. Fbh, 
George R. Kleeberger, Mies C. Herding, 8. 
E. Harding, Mrs. Harding, T. D. Lewis, 
W. G. Anderson, Jas. D. Boyd, John Mor- 
risen. Miss E. Charieson, Mil. 8. M. Davis, 
Miss Mirfield, Mrs. A. W. Salmon, Mrs. E. 
Williams, Mrs. R. W. Climes and son and 
ten others. The heavy passenger traffic b 
said to be due in a great measure to the 

apetition and consequently redooed 
American and Canadian railroads.

THE* DANUBE OFF FOB PORTLAND.

The steamship Danube arrived over from 
the Sound yesterday morning, where she 
discharged about 350 tons of ge 
ex-Empress of India. After loading about 
30 tone of granite, whioh the steamer Mas
cotte brought down from Nelson Island for 
the new City Hall at Portland, she sailed 
for the Columbia River last evening. She 
carried 72 Chinese passengers, and 
400 tone of Chinese merchandise, also from 
the Empress of India for Portland.

■a* Ainu.
Nanaimo, Ang 2.—A corner’s Inquest 

was held thb evening into the death of 
Louise Carter on the 28th alt. The jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death, and 
recommended that parents be more strict 
fa keeping their children from the railway 
track. They also recommended that the 
N. V. C. Co. erect a fence at the foot of 
Needham street and along both sides of the 
track through the Indian reserve.

qmstue.
Quesnelle, July 29.—Mr. Laperriere and 

men left here yesterday, en rovlt for Ottawa. 
Messrs. FisefaulÇ and Hâewood remain. 
Mr.-Fbsbult intends prospecting for a year 
or two, nothing daunted by hb experiences 
and confident of the vast resources of 
Cariboo.

Nothing further has been heard of Sam
son of gold: trap fame, since hb escape from 
Fort George.

A Chinaman was arrested on Friday for 
supplying drink to a klootcbman, also an 
Indian for assaulting Mr. St Laurent in the 
execution of hb duly. The Indian hit the 
oonstehto fa a savage manner on the legs 
rendering M. St Laurent fame. Drunken-

branch Central.school.
Mise Mina Sanderson third assbtant 

branch Central sehooL
Miss. A. C. Dewier, monitor, Boys’ Cen

tral sohooL
Miss Frances Smith, first assistant, Spring 

Ridge sohooL
Miss L. M. Spears, senior monitor. Spring 

Ridge sohooL
Mbs F. C. Fraser, junior

■M

SiThe Original and Genuine
1WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

hears the Signature, thus:-r
monitor, Spring

loges
Mbs Mabel Gaudin, monitor, Viotoria mWest school.
Mise E. Jesse, junior monitor, HiUside 

SohooL
Mies Panline Frank, junior monitor, Rook 

Bay sohooL
The report of the committee was adopted 

-and the Board then adjourned, to meet 
again at the call of the ohajr.
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Abel, J. Wright, D. Murphy and U. Ting- 
ley. The family has the sincere sympathy 
of the community in thb sad trial.

* GOLD HUNTING.

The present orfab in financial matters has 
demonstrated the valu# of gold. It matters 
not what may oome in the shape of geoeral 
business prosperity or depression, gold al- 
wsys retains ite normal vaine. The search 
for gold has ever been a passion with a large 
number of mankind, and few can reebt the 
desire for hunting for it when once they 
have become acquainted with the possibility 
of finding it. In Cariboo there are men who 
have for more than thirty years been en
gaged in the search. They may never 
get enough. Bat there is no ques
tion that there are golden millions 
yet to be won from the depths in which it 
is now hidden. The hunt for pbcer gold 
has now been reduced to a practical science. 
Thb was well demonstrated by the p os- 
peering for it by the Slough Creek company. 
Mr. Charles Ramos used a boring machine 
whioh brought a sample of the various 
strata through which it passed. Colors 
were seoured at several stages, but when 
bedrock was reached a fair sample of gold 
was found. By boring in several other 
places the fact that gold was on bedrock 
was fully established. Thb encouraged the 
company to sink and tuuneL ’ The latter 
work was carried on above the day so as to 
drain the surface water. Over two thou
sand feet have been run and timbered, and 
but three hundred feet more are required to 
connect the drain with the shaft. When 
thb b accomplished the shaft will be sunk 
210 feet
A golden harvest is then confidently ex
pected. There b good reason for thb be
lief, for the last set of timbers worked at 
the head of Slongh Creek yielded $250, and 
several creeks which have paid rich run into 
it, and mining b still suco-esfully carried on 
on the benches along its course. As work 
will be carried on during the winter it b 
calculated that bedrock will be reached and 
gold taken out before the spring of 1894. It 
is to be hoped that great success will crown 
the pluck and energy of Mr. Ramos, for the 
output of go'-d from thb enterprise would be 
the means of starting, a dozen more, and thus 
begin an era of mining that would soon 
bring Cariboo back to its former prestige as 
a gold producing district.

to reach bedrock.more

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Retnrn of Schooners “Beatrice” and 
“Bosie Olsen” from Their 

Sealing Cruise.

Two Men Lost From the “Beatrice”— 
Line to Siberia 

Proposed.
A

Two more of the Victoria fleet of sealing 
schooners have returned home, having fin
ished their coast cruises. They are the 
Beatrice, Capt. Maoauley and the Rosie 
Olsen, Capt Whidden. Botn carried Indian 
crews, whioh accounts for their early ap
pearance in the harbor, for the natives 
positively refused to go to the Copper Is
lands. Capt. Maoauley aaye that at one 
time, daring hb voyage the Indiana abso
lutely refused to work; but they soon 
changed their minds when he refused to al
low them anything to eat until their fit of 
atubb .rnneas wae over. At another time hie 
Indiana became much alarmed on seeing E. 
M.8 Nymphe and when she notified hTm of 
the modus vivendi they took it for granted 
that the notification meant no more sealing 
in any waters. The Beatrice brought 550 
skins, making her total catch for the season 
655. She also brought 1287 belonging to 
the Walter L. Rich, which were loaded on 
June 22, when the veaaeb were off Kodiak, 
the latter being bound for the Russian 
side. The Rosie Olsen’s total catch only 
numbered three more than that of the Bea
trice. In conversation with the captain of 
the wrecked bark Sea Ranger, .early in the 
season, Capt, Maoaulay learned the particu
lars of the mystery in connection with the 
finding by the Black Diamond of the small 
whaling boat with the dead man attached to 
it by means of a long line. It seems the 
man who was found was in the lead of two 
other boats from the Sea Ranger, in chase 
of a large cow whale, which was the first 
the vessel had tackled daring 
He had successfully harpooned 
in the chase the big sea monster broke loose 
in her furious run for freedom, and in order 
to get close to her again he rabed a small 
•ail. As the eea, however, was rather 
stormy, it is supposed hb boat capsized. In 
the mean whib hb comrade’s attention was 
solely concentrated to the whale, and Ur the 
wild excitement of the event did not notice 
the accident—nor did even those on board 
the vessel. They had captured the whale 
and had secured all the oil (some 201 bbla. ) 
and bone (valned at about $6,000) before 
they realized that a man and boat were miss
ing. A search was immediately made and 
kept np for more than a week, but without 
avaiL The man who was lost formerly lived 
in Viotoria. The Sea Ranger, which was 
wrecked shortly after the accident, has been 
purchased by the storekeeper at Kayah. 
One of the boats of the Beatrice wae also 
lost daring the season. It left the schooner 
on the morning of the 11th of Jane when 
she was cruising off the Pie Islands, and 
has not since been heard of. The two Vnen 
who maimed the missing craft were Charles 
Anneety end Charles Nord. Both have lived 
here for some time, being young nnm.rn.ii 
men. Anneety b a native of Cape Breton, 
where'hb father and relations still reside, 
while Nord b a Finlander. Capt. Macau
lay b in hopes that the men have beep 
picked up,.as the weather was fine at the- 
time, and in hb search next day for them 
he met two whaling and four sealing vessels.

the season, 
the fish, but

TRADE WITH RUSSIA.
Correspondence has, it b reported, been 

openedjwiththeSeattleChamberof Commerce 
by Ivan Gavetzky, of the Russian-Amerioan 
Direct Transportation company and agent 
for the Amoor Steamship and Trading 
company, for the purpose of the establbh- 
ment of a direct line of steamers between 
Vladivostook, Eastern Siberia, and tbe port 
of Seattle. F- C. Davidge, of Victoria, B.C., 
representing the firm of Samuel Samuel & 
Co., and who has so lately, with the aid of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce,' auo- 
oeeded in consummating the formation of 
traffic arrangements with the Great North
ern Railroad company for the new line of 
steamships to China and Japan, having 
Seattle aa the port of entry and tranship
ment, b, it b said, also treating with the 
above named companies looking to the in
crease and development of hb line. The 
Seattle Chamber has been presented by 
Judge James G. Swan, of Port Townsend, 
with a copy of hb monograph, published in 
1885 under the anspioee of the Chamber of 
Commeroe, on “The Amoor River,” in 
whioh he forecasts the early inception and 
rapid development of trade relations with 
the immense country drained by the Amoor 
river and Its tributaries in Eastern Siberia.

» tqok a scow load of lumber out 
i’ Heed yesterday. ~
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▼lews of Reprem 
Other Polittcud 

Ocher

Chicago, Aug. 3 4 
tee elected by tbeetil 
day at the Palmer Hi 
manent ori£anie*tion| 
J. Warner, of Ohio, I 
Woabburo, of Boetl 
CoL A. O. Fink, of I 
Taubeoetk, of Iliioon 
members of the cornul 
on ways and means «I 
of General A. J. wJ 
Dennis Sheedy, CuloJ 
New Y »rk; W. A. (j 
Allen, Ucah; J L. Jl 
Geo. V Bry^o, Il*hJ 
mittee on propaganda 
J. 8. D nigher* y, IV<1 
Colorado; Ignatius D| 
T. D an, K-w Y »*ka 
and Governor R F 1 
dresses wore delivei 
Bryan, of Idaho, and I 
and it was decided I 
general committee, tol 
of the sub con.mittee J 
ington next Tuesday. 1 
remain there until the! 

* of Congr* ss.
Washington, And 

Springer, ot Illinois, d 
and Means Commit eel 
was at the Capital to-J 
that Congress will j 
more than a week or j 
month lo that time I 
talked of elause in thJ 
be repealed The Waj 
mittee cob d be empoj 
bill for submission to Q 
vened, whicn should J 
to her As to the tara 
sihle for the Ways and 
do justice to the euh^J 
was in constant session 
disturbing elements, a 
were not favorable for 
tion. But, if the coma 
to prepare a bill and 
some qu-et place on tn 
sue its labors'tmmolesd 
be a satisfactory bill. 1 

Tonohii g the course 
Means oon.mittee in d<| 
Mr. Springer s-id it wi 
on a general tar ff bill 
specific bills. That po 
service last congress, l 
at hand when the D 
redeem its pled*»v.i 
tariif »v em ? . .r 
any r» »■ I chan}.Win ti

always reach an e*| 
througn she oommitrw 
brii g in a special rule 
arises. Mr. Springer 
Crisp, so he did not sa] 
the oomuoehioo of J 
own p'aoe upon them.l 

“ If the President pi 
Chicago pi tform, I bt 
part company with ti 

. cant words utter, d 
this afternoon, as he di 
u The Chicago plat fan 
endorsed in such th 
Novembdr, o die for th* 
man law, and the main 
silver as money upon a 
which coir templates th 
ver is against the p 
Chicago convention ai 
a ted. There can, in i 
conditional repeal of 1 
the President hae eet c 
man act without offert 
place, he has set up a 
cordaoce with that upi 
fore the people. ” Mr. 
repeal of the Sherman 
that will provide for 10 
ver at an increased ran 

Senator George oai 
Georgia and takes a ra 
the situation m the 8 
there will be money foi 
their crops, and that, 1 
cotton, easier times wil 
the silver qn^st.ioo is o* 
tor plants himself upc 
■ays, upheld in bis tin» 
■ays he is a friend of 
changed his views one 

« Senator Squire, of Nit 
the few Western s*nai 
ground that the Presid 
to deal with the silver 
discretion, and he bel» 
good policy for Congre 
ration permitting the ] 
the operation of i he si! 
of the Sherman law. it 

Mr. Bland, the chan 
arrived to-day and wai 
with three mm hers of 
the oity. He said the 
agreed upon no p’au 
than that they were o; 
of the Sherman law, u 
given the free ooio 
In speak! g of the 
son to change that 
the p issibiliry of repei 
Bland was emphatic * 
the unconditional rep* 
act could. not be aot 
House.
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UUè Colonist. SPURTS AND PASTIMES. haul np on the leaders. At 12:30 the 
Navahoe was leading, with the Valkyrie 
two second, behind. The Navahoe continu
ed to gain slowly, and at 12:50 was leading 
the Valkyrie by 10 seconda. The Britannia 
waa a don third. The measurement of the 
Navahoe has not yet been received from the 
Yacht Racing Association, and ihe therefore 
raced to-day without rating. The race for th, 
Queen’s cop will take place to-morrow. 
The Navahoe is disqualified to take part in 
this race owing to the fart that her owner, 
Carroll, is net a member of the Royal Yacht 
squadron. The Navahoe led the yachts 
home on the first round ; when the yachts 
started on the second round the Navahoe 
got over the line eight seconds ahead of the 
Valkyrie. The Britannia was third to cross, 
a minute later than the Valkyrie, then fol
lowed the Satanita, Calluna, and Ivema in 
the order named. The Ivema got away 
ten minutes behind the 'Navahoe. The 
Britannia finished first, Valkyrie second and 
Navahoe third. The Britannia was in one 
minute and three seconds ahead of the 
Valkyrie, which was second, snd one min
ute and twenty-six seconds ahead of the 
Navahoe, which finished third place. Sat- 
anita fourth and Calluna fifth.

TH* Bin*.
TH* MEN FOB OTTAWA.

According to the test at the annual meet
ing of the B. C. R. A., last week, British 
Columbia’s representatives on the Ottawa 
team of 1894 will be Lieut. Chamberlain, 
Gnnner Turnbull, Corporal A. R. Langley, 
A. Martin, R. Wilson, Master Gunner 
Bridgeford, Gunner Sargison and Gunner 
Winsby. It is probable that one or two of 
these favored eight will not be able to take 
the trip, but who will drop out and who re
place has not yet been learned.

TH* REASON o’T.
Plumper Pass, Aug. 1.—(Special)—It 

was intended that the Plumper Pass Rifle 
Association should be represented at Gold- 
stream this year by Mr. C. Groth, one of its 
best shot», and arrangements were accord
ingly made, but a severe illness on the dele
gate’s part made the cancelling of this en
gagement a necessity. He is now better, 
though recovering slowly. Messrs. Higgs, 
Drummond and Welstead, of Pender Island, 
depart next week for a bear hunt around 
Squam-sh district.

THE CITY COUNCIL. $400,000, after the city shall have subscrib
ed for $200,000, is to be allotted to the 

t stockholders. The oity is to buy 
the water of the company at six cents per 
1000 gallons, and will, of course, participate 
in the dividends to the extent of one-half, 
so that the water will virtually cost three 
oenteperthousandgallons.pluatheoity’seliare 
of the running expenses, which will be .very 
small. The city is to collect and receive all 
its revenue from water rates within the oity 
as at present, with the addition of those 
from Victoria West, and after paying out 
from moneys so received the six cents per 
1,000 gallons, would have with the divi
dends of the company a handsome balance 
each year—so Mr. Lubbe figures it. He 
also forwarded lengthy accounts, showing 
the assets and liabilities of the company, 
with statements of receipts and expendi
tures for the past year.
' Ald. Munn favored the calling of a pub

lic meeting, at which the proposition should 
be laid before the citizens. He moved that 
the Mayor call a public meeting at 
future day to consider the question.

Milder thought the 
proposition should-he printed 
public should know what to think of it.

Ald. Bragg thought the Water Com
missioner should attend the meeting fully 
prepared to discuss the question.

Ald. Baker said he would never cast 
his vote in favor of a proposition of this 
kind.. If the oity bought half the stock 
now, in five years they would be compelled 
to buy the company out.

The motion to call a public meeting waa 
seconded by Aid. McKillioan and carried, 
and the Council adjourned at 10 30 p_m.

IN THE LAW COURTS. East, carrying them over the most pictur 
«•que transcontinental line in the world— 
the C. P. R. and the Great Lakes—and 
returning them to their homes filled with 
pleasantly acquired information of their own 
land and ita northern neighbor, in two 
months’ time. The San Francisco instruct
or* quickly recognized the advantage of the 
proposed excursion; then Oakland, Alameda 
the MUl’s seminary» the Chase seminary of 
Santa Rosa, and Leland Stanford university 
students and professors fell into line, so that 
the organizers of the tours were, in order to 

the popular demand, obliged to go as 
far south as San Diego, taking the holiday, 
makers from the extreme southwest corner 
of the United State# and showing them their 
native land to ita northeastern extremity.

Oh the average the parties have each 
numbered fifty ladies and gentlemen, and 
the total number taking the trips will reach 
600; the Sacramento contingent is the last 
but they will misa nothing that can be seen 
and enjoyed. Their universal verdict, while 
in Victoria, was that it eurpaased all expec
tations ; they were not prepared to see so 
modern a oity as British Columbia’s capital 
It was,.as they expressed it, just English 
enough to make the contrast charming.

FRIDAY. At)GUST 4. lags.
Hunters Prepare For Business—The 

Cowiehan Tennis Tournament a 
Pleasing Success.

Hew Cemetery Caretaker Wanted— 
Police Court Clerk Appointed- 

Old Men at Boss Bqy.

A Big Day’s Business Just Before the 
Opening of the Long. 

Vacation.

rUBUShED EVERY FRIDAY M0RHIN6.

BT
TW SHOWS? MISTI SO IMRYJ

UWTES UAWtmn America’s Champion Holds Her Own 
With English Yachts—The Seattle 

Club Banner.

Lengthy Communications on the Ques 
tion of Buying Esquimau Water

works Co. Stock.

Four Supreme: Court Cases Called— 
Two Trials in Progress—Suit 

For Slander.

W H. Blub. A. O. Sargison,
Secretary.Manager.
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meet
The annual tournament of the Cowiehan 

Lawn Tennis club was held last Saturday 
at the club grounds, under the most favor
able circumstances, the courts, which may 
be truly described as the mort picturesque 
in the Province, being in very good condi
tion, and the attendance large. In spite of 
the heat—and, oh, it was hot—those who 
played exhibited astonishing energy, as a 
consequence of which there wee some very 
good tennis. Both Miss Barkley, the win
ner of the ladies’ angles, whose final against 
Mrs. Leather, and Mr. Martineau, of Vic
toria, who carried off the prize in the open 
singles, had to work hard for their victories. 
In the final match between Mr. Barkley and 
Mr. Martineau, which concluded the day’s 
proceedings, the former played up wonder
fully, considering his'want of practice, and 
made the event the closest contest of the 
meeting. On the conclusion of the day’s 
play the prizes were given by Mrs. Pimbnry, 
wife of the worthy Resident of the club, 
and three cheers for those who worked so 
hard to make it a success—amongst them 
the ladies who supplied everybody with 
delicious refreshments—wound up a meeting 
which was enjoyed by everyone participat
ing. The details,of the play, are appended ;

The regular weekly meeting of the City 
Council was held last evening, with Mayor 
Beaven in th* ohair and the following mem
bers of the Board present : Aid. MoKilti- 
oan, Styles, Bragg, Henderson, Munn, Miller 
and Baker. The number of spectators out
side the bar was smaller than usual, but a 
keen interest was nevertheless taken in the 
proceedings.

After routine business Aid. Miller, chair
man of the Cemetery committee, reported 
on a couple of matters referred to it for in
vestigation. One of these was about hay 
cutting, for which $40 had been paid by the 
oity, and the committee recommended that 
this amount should be collected from the 
man who got the hay. The complaints 
which had been made about the desecration 
of the graves were reported to be due at 
much to rivalry amongst the various garden- 
era as to anything else, and the committee 
therefore recommended a “clean sweep,” 
and that Mr. George A. Dow be appointed 
caretaker, all thé gardeners employed by 
private partie» to be under his instructions 
while working in the cemetery.

Ald. Miller read Mr. Dow’s testimoni
als, which he regarded as being as good as 
anyone oonld desire. He believed this man, 
if appointed, would be as good a caretaker 
as anyone that could be had.

Ald. Styles had no objection to Mr. 
Dow, hot thought every alderman should 
have a chance to oast a ballot for the man 
he wanted.

Ald. Miller, referring to the complaints 
as to the desecration, told of one instance 
where salt had been sowed on a grave that 
had been very nicely decorated with flowers 
and grass ; and, of course, these 
killed out. No positive proof of how the. 
outrage had been committed was obtain- 

■able, but still one could judge a good deal

Around the Law courts, yesterday, there 
was much mors life than usual, all the law-' 
yen being anxious to close np sa much busi
ness as possible before the long vacation, 
which begins to-day and will extend until 
the end of September. Four Supreme court 
cases were called, and two disposed of ; one 
will be continued some time during the 
week, and in another the trial goes on again 
to-day.

$10 00
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RJGDLAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTIS- 
ENGas distinguished from everything of a 
toanslent character—that la to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
•rtrirgBualneeA Government and Lend Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
besiweifled at the time of ordering advertise-

Mere than one fortnight and noffmere than 
■no month—60 oents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cent».

Not more than one week—SO cents.

for every-day Insertion. ,
Theatrical advertisements, 10 oents per line 

■son Insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

nstructions inserted till ordered out.
Adveitisemente discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

BISHOP V. IRVING.
This was an action for slander brought by 

Frank James Bishop against Robert Irving. 
The plaintiff is a coachman, who waa for 
over six years in the employ of Sir Joseph 
Trutoh, and was subsequently engaged by 
the defendant, for whom he had worked 
five or six months when he was discharged. 
About four months after being discharged 
the defendant came to him, at Mr. Joseph 
Sayward’e, and accused him of stealing a 
suit of clothes. The plaintiff and Captain- 
Sayward testified that Mr. Irving had used 
the expression to Bishop : “ Yon are a
thief, and I am a gentleman,” and had de
clared he would have him (Bishop) arrested 
for stealing the clothes. The damages 
claimed were $5,000. The defence was that

1
CABLE NEWS.

London, July 31.—Mr. Gardner stated in 
the House of Commons to-day that tne 
Canadian Government had not yet formally 
invited the Board of Agriculture to send 
experts to Canada at the expense of the 
Dominion to report upon the alleged exist- 
enoe of pleura pneumonia. Mr. Gardner 
suggested that the Canadian authorities 
themselves could obtain this information, 
which, he added, would bear materially on 
the question of the maintenance of the re
strictions. Later in the debate on agrioul- 
tural distress Mr. Gardner replied to Tory 
criticism of the Ministry for not closing 
British ports against all foreign cattle, and 
argned that no need exist-d for such 
action, as the foot and month disease was 
entirely extinot, and there were only seven
teen oases of pleuro-pneumonia eo far this 
year. Taken altogether these statements 
show Mr. Gardner’s desire to impress the 
House that the Ministry will not be a party 
to a permanent exclusion of foreign cattle, 
when tile Board’s advisers consider there is 
not a risk of importing disease.

London, July 31.—Despite the denial 
made as to the presence of cholera in Naples, 
and information that appeared to sustain 
the denial, the Central News publishes the 
following figures as to the number of cases 
of the disease and deaths in that city : 
From July 20 to July 28 there were 292 
cholera oases registered in the oity, and 157 
deaths. The daily average was 37 cases 
and 17 deaths. On July 22, 45 fresh 
and 24 deaths were reported. The number 

has declined sine* then.

kT and accepted
HIS HEAD WAS CLEAR.

Charles Hannigar’s Strange Story of 
How He Was Dragged and 

Bobbed.
the language was never need, and that, if 
used, it did not impute a felony. The ease 
was tried before the Chief Justice and a

GBNTTEMEN’B singles.
First Round.

L. Martineau (bye). '
. W. E. Bhaw <bye).

L. Crease beat Geo. H. Roe <6-L 6-1).
K. C. Muagrave v. Wilmot (scratched).
R. Barkley beat J. Mnegrave (6-1, 36, 6-4). 
J. C. Harris beat A. F. Waaty (6-5,6-5).
W. Gfi>ue(bye)*

special jury, with Mr. R. Seabrook as fore- 
man, Mr. A. E. MoPbillipe appearing for 
the plaintiff, and Hon. C. E, Pooley, Q C, 
for the defendant. The jury, after being 
out for over an hour, brought in a verdict 
giving the plaintiff $175, and judgment 
accordingly entered, with coats, for 
amount.
COMMERCIAL BANK 01 MANITOBA V. KOO

TENAY SMELTING k TRADING SYNDICATE.
An action to recover two thousand odd 

dollars on a promissory note. The case was 
called before the Chief Justice,tand judg
ment was entered for the amount claimed, 
by consent. , The question of interest was 
left over to be settled upon by counsel or, in 
case of failure, to agree to be brought before 
the Chief Justice again to decide. Mr. A. 
E. Me Phillips for plaintiffs; Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C., for defendants.
DE 00SM06 V. VICTORIA & ESQUIMAUX TELE

PHONE COMPANY.
To make permanent an injunction to re

strain the Victoria k Esqnimalt Telephone 
Company from erecting roles in front of the 
property of Amor Do Cosmos on Govern
ment street, and for damages. Mr. H. D. 
Helmoken appeared for the plaintiff; Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Q.C., for the defendants, 
by consent the case was adjourned until a 
subsequent day, to be fixed this week.

VABRELMAN V PHŒNIX BREWERY CO.
This action is» to recover salary due to 

plaintiff, who was brewmastec and general 
manager for the Phoenix Brewery Co., and 
for damages. When the Phoenix Brewery 
Company amalgamated with the Victoria 
Brewery Company, the Phoenix brewery 
was stopped and Mr. Varrelman was asked 
to hand over the keys, which he did; an
other brewmaeter and 
appointed in plaintiff’s stead, 
now sues to recover for wrongful dismissal; 
having had a three years’ contract under 
seat The ease was called before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem yesterday in the Divisional 
court room, Hon. Theodore Davie, Q 0., ap
pearing, with Mr. Caaéldy, for the plaintiff, 
Mr. E. V. Bod well for the defendant.

•AtiAJMalENT ADVERTISING — Per line 
solid nonpareil :—First Insertion, 10 cento ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 oents 
Per line each insertion. No advertisements in-
Barbed tor leae than $1.50. ______

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 32.

M Where Cuts are inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—net mounted on Wood.

An Early Morning Hack Bide Punctu
ated With Stops by the Way 

For Befreshments.

Second Round.
L. Martineau beat W. E. Bhaw (6-1, 6*1).

K. Mosgrave beat W. Gibbs (6-1, 5-6,6-1).
Third Round.

L. Martineau beat L. Crease (6 2.6-2).
R. Barkley beat R. Mnegrave (6-0,36.6$. 

Final.
Martineau beat R, Barkley (4-6, 6-0, 7 5,

A strange case, in very many particulars,is 
that in which Ed ward Much is the defendant, 
and which was opened in the Police court 
yesterday with the prosecutor, Charles Han- 
nigar, in the witness box for upwards of an 

; hour and a half. Hannigar says that he 
was drugged and robbed of nine ten dollar 
bills by the man Much, and - that O. M. 
Crozier, who owns and drives a hack licens
ed by the oity of Victoria, was cognizant of 
and a partner in the robbery. Both Much 
and Crozier are under arrest, the former 
charged with robbery and the latter with 
being an accessory before the fact.

At yesterday’s hearing the evidence of 
Hannigar was taken, besides the testimony 
of Jailer Mitten and of the bar-tenders at 
the Occidental and at Henley's hotel. The 
story as told by the prosecution is, in brief, 
given below : Charles Hannigar, who is not 
“a drinking man,’’ as the term is generally 
used, was, on Saturday, paid $100 by * 
friend who had been in his debt for about 
six years. The money was in ten dol
lar bills, ‘ and it is 
these bills that it is alleged 
were stolen. The prosecutor and the de
fendant met during Saturday evening at 
the Occidental hotel, where they had a 
“couple of drinks” together, Hannigar tak
ing beer. From there they went to the 
Colonial, next to the Teutonia and finally to 
the Pritchard, having one drink at each of 
the three houses, Hannigar each time dtink-

THE WHEEL.
RACING AT DETROIT.COMMUNICATIONS. Detroit, Ang. 1.—In the bicycle race B. 

L. Carey, Chelsea, Mass., won the first 
event this afternoon, the £ mile ; Tyler, 
of Springfield, Mass., second ; Brown, of 
Cleveland, third. Zimmerman and Sanger 

entered for this event, but Sanger did 
not start, while Zimmerman broke his wheel 
at the outset.

All ranieattons intended for publics-
or concerning matters of news or opinion 

should be addressed to The Editor, aooom- 
invariably with the name of the writer. 

All other communications, in reference to sub
scriptions, advertisements, etc., matters of 
busineee, should.be addressed to the Business

by indications.
Ald. Bragg—If this appointment is made 

the chairman of the committee must take 
the full responsibility of it.

Ald. Henderson thought the report, if 
adopted, would put more power in the 
hands of the caretaker than that official 
should have.

On motion of Aid. McKillioan, seconded 
by Aid. Styles, the matter was laid over.

The Street committee reported, recom
mending that a drain be laid under the pro
visions of the surface drainage by-law 
along Menzie street to South Turner street.

Ald. Bragg charged the committee with 
sectionalism, and with favoring the aristo
cracy who lived ont on Dallas road, and 
Aid. Styles replied at length, denying the 
allegation.

The report was adopted, as also was one 
from the Finance committee, recommending 
the payment of $735 out of -the Surface 
Drainage by-law funds for this purpose and 
the payment of several small accounts.

The Home committee reported that the 
old men were now moved out to the 
building at Roes Bay, and they recommend
ed that Mr. H. A. Sutherland be appointed 
caretaker vice Peterson resigned.

Ald STles again objected to this way of 
doing buainsa, as he hud an idea that every 
citizen should have a chance to apply for 
the position of caretaker if be wanted to.

Ou a motion of Aid. McKillioan that the 
report te adopted,

Ald Miller drew attention to the fact 
that the Council had just laid over a report 
of his from the Cemetery committee. He 
had only one thing to say, however :

;

, LADIES’ SINGLES.
First Round.

Miss Barkley beat Miss Roe (6-L 6-1).
Mrs. Leather (bye).

Second and Final Round.
Miss Barkley.beat Mrs. Leather (5-7,6-2,7 6).

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
CANADIAN NEWS. oasesSchooner Victoria, Capt. Hughes, return

ed on Sunday from her coast sealing expe
dition, having been towed in from Race 
Rooks by the tag Falcon. The Victoria’s 
cruise has not been nearly as profitaBle as 
that of many other sealers, her total catch 
for the season only numbering 410 skins. 
Her crew state that they have had bad 
weather, which they claim accounts for 

Before returning home 
the schooner celled at Sand Point on June 
27, where she met six warships and several 
schooners. Five miles to the south of that 
port she was warned of the modus vivendi 
by the U. S. steamer Ranger, and upon her 
arrival there she learned that the Black 
Diamond had sailed a few days previous for 
the Copper Island neighboi hood. By the 
arrival of the Victoria one of the hunters of 
the Mascot, met with at Sand Point, re
turned to Victoria.

The club events will be continued next 
Saturday. of

(8 Dedal to the Colonist.) 

Montreal, July 31—Word has been re
ceived here to the effect that Lady Mount 
Stephen is seriously ill, and may not return 
to Canada.

THE HOME HANDICAP.
The play in the olnb handicap singles 

commenced yesterday, Mr. E. A. Jacob 
meeting Mr. Barnard. Their set is not yet 
decided.

X AMERICA’S CHAMPIONS.

Chicago, July 29.—The Eastern cham
pions, Hobart and Hovey, swept everything 
to-day, defeating Campbell and Han ting- 
ton for the championship cup of "93. The 
game was a beautiful one. The matches in 

i preliminary singles resulted as follows : 
C. B. Heal defeated George L. Wrenn, S. 
T. Chase beat P. R. Chapman, P. R. Whit
man won from W. A. Havemeyer, and 
Evert S.,Wrenn defeated C. Kendig.

THE ANNUAL "BALL.

At a meeting of a special committee of 
the Victoria Tennis club, held last night, it 
was unanimously decided that there should 
be an annual tournament ball, the first to 
be held in the Assembly rooms, on Tuesday, 
the 15th instant. The committee 
follows : G. V. Cnppage, A. G. Smith, 0. 
H. Van Millingen,E. A. Jacob, G. H. Barnard, 
J. F. Fonlkee, with W. Ridgway Wilson, 
Hon. Sec. Many ladies having kindly vol
unteered their assistance, success is assured. 
Tickets may be obtained from any member 
of the above committee, at $3 for gentle
men, or $1 for ladies. ^

THE ISLANDS INTERESTED.
Plumper Pass, Aug. 1. — (Special) — A 

tennis match was played here during last 
week which oreatéd a great deal of interest. 
Tennis playing is fast becoming a popular 
pastime here on account, of the many lady 
players visiting the island lately, and 
another match is to take place shortly, the 
particulars of which will be announced later

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

London, Ang. 1.—In the House of Com- 
njpns Mr. Howard Vincent Conservative 
member for the Central division ot Shef
field asked if the Commissioner of Works 
and Public Buildings had considered the 
bearing of the recent aoenee in the House of 
Commons on the overcrowded benches. It 
was impossible, Mr. Vincent said, 
for .member* to find accommoda
tions among their own party and 
he desired to he informed sa to whether 
pians were being prepared to remedy the 
evil.

Rijght Hon. G. Shaw Lefevre, first com
missioner of H. M. works and publie build
ings, said in reply that he refused to associate 
the disorders with the accommodations. 
The House usually was not crowded. At 
the same time, if the members so desired, 
the Government would appoint a committee 
for enlarging the area of the House.

Port Hope, July • 31.—The Methodist 
church here was damaged by fire, this morn
ing, to the extent of over $3,000.

Ottawa, July 31.—The Minister of Rail
ways and Canals expects that the Canadian 
Sault Ste. Marie canal will be ready for traffic 
by May 1, next year.

Ottawa, July 31.—Statistics just pre
pared show the valhe of the fishery yield of 
Canada of the past year to be $18,041,171, a 
decrease of $36,007, as compared with the 
previous year. In connection with the 
mod/us vivêndi, 108 licenses were issued, last 
year, as com 
yield of the 
four times greater than in 1869.

Sarnia, July 31.—Edward Roberts, aged 
19, was drowned this morning. He was' 
bathing in the river and was carried down 
by the current.

Winnipeg,Apg. I. —Commissioner Smart, 
who has been representing the Manitoba 
Government at Chicago during the World’s 
Fair, has arrived at Brandon, and will not 
return to the White City. There is a slight 

t between the Government and

their poor* catch.
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FROM THE JAPAN COAST.
A San Francisco dispatch of 

reads : A private letter from 
Japan, gives the catches of the sealers as 
follows : Umbrina, 1,700 skins ; Carlotta G. 
Cpx, 1.900; Beatrice, 1,300; Mermaid, 
1.300; Louisa D., 746; Casco, 1,400; Msy 
Belle, 1,500: Libby, 1,500; Annie C. Moore, 
1,700; and Arotio, of San Diego, 900. The 
Anaconda had 1,300 skins ; the Sophie 
Sutherland, of San Francisco, 1,700;,and 
the Mary H.’ Thomas, also of San Francisco,

LUMBER FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
The bark Big Bonanza, which was for

merly in the coal trade, is under charter 
to load lumber for Algoa Bay, South Africa. 
The American barkentine Hilo, 642 tons, 
Capt. Le Ballister, which is now at San 
Francisco, bas been chartered to load lum
ber at the Brunnette sawmills, New West
minster, for Sydney at 28s. The fallowing 
vessels are now loading lumber at British 
Columbia ports: At Burrard Inlet—Ameri
can bark Seminole, 1,430 tone, for Santa 
Rosalia; American schooner-Puritan, 584 
tons, for Teinteen. American bark Sonoma, 
for Iquiqui; American ship Gunford, 2,108 
tone,lor Port Pirie; American ship Wm. 
H. Starbnck, 1,272 tone, for London; Nor
wegian bark Fortune, 1332 tons, for Aus
tralia. At Cowiehan—American schooner 
Carrier Dove, 672 tons, for Adelside. The 
first two vessels have nearly finished load-

ipared with 36 in 1888. The 
fisheries in 1892 was more than

yesterday
Hakodate,

ing out of the Pritchard house Han
nigar announced his intention of going 
home, and called out “Good-night” to the 
bartender. Mnoh asked him where he 
lived, and on being told “James Bay” 
claimed, “That’s in my direction; let’s take 
a hack and go home together.” Crozier 
was conveniently near and the two got into

The motion was adopted amidst much pulled up and Hannigar got out. Crozier 
laughter. asked him to pay for the rig and he object-

On motion of Aid. McKillioan, Mr. W. ed, saying that Mnoh ordered the rig and 
C. Pope was appointed Polioe court clerk. should stand the damages for himself ; he 

Ald. Miller, who had left the Council didn’t mind paying his share, he said, and 
chamber for a moment while the resolution tendered two quarters, which were not, 
above referred to was passed, claimed he however, accepted. Crozier oonld not 
was not present and had not been fairly change the ten dollar bill presented, Hanni- 
trekted. If any alderman had worked to gar changing hie mind and deciding to 
favor the interests of the people to the best pay the bill, and so, finally he was 
of his ability he had done so ; but singular- bundled back into the hack. He made no 
ly enough every effort he had made had protest being under the impression that they 
been thwarted in some mysterious manner were going to drive him to where he oonld 
—and he did not understand why hg« break the bill, and not objecting to that ar- 
shonld be so. - rangement. Soon after the carriage started,

The Mayor claimed that the vote had according to Hannigar’s story, a queer feel- 
been fairly taken. ing came over him; he oonld not move hand

Ald. Miller replied that with respect to or foot, neither oonld he speak, althoogh- 
this particular motion, he had desired to his mental faculties were undimmed. It 
have the vote taken in a different way, for was while in this condition that he alleges 
the reason that several applioants, whom he that Much went through his pockets, appro- 
coaid name, had told him that five aider- priating the roll of bills, 
men had promised to vote for them,, and he The carriage stopped at. Henly’e hotel, 
wanted to see how much reliance was to be Clover Point, where the bartender was 
placed on the word of aldermen who made rooted from sleep and Mnoh and Crozier 
such promise*. went in for a “ liquor up. ” Hannigar rex

Ald Munn introduced a by-law to re- mained in the hack and Much brought him 
peal the by law granting aid to the Vio- out a “ Collins” which he drank, thinking 
toria, Saanich k New Westminster railway, it might make him better. It caused him 

Ald. McKillican thought if this line to vomit and Much then ordered a second 
oonld be built, even if it was parallel to the and stronger drink; this he refused 
Victoria k Sydney railway, it would still be to swallow. Much mounted the box with 
of great benefit, more particularly if it Crozier and the horses were turned- toward 
were to give a connection with the Ameri- town. The haok stopped in the

roads. For his part, be did not want near the park bear pit and Crozier1 got down 
to throri any obstacle in the path of an on- and told him tAat he was at home, offering 
terprise of this kind. to lift him out. He by this time had re-

Ald. Miller did not think Victoria’s covered hie voice though not the use of his 
experience with railways had been satis- limbs and protested that he did’nt live in 
factory. He foresaw if the by-law re- the park.
mained in force, the oity might have to pay Crozier again took the lines and drove on 
two bonuses for one road. as far as the Caledonia grounds, where the

The by-law was pnt through committee, same scene was re-enacted, and then another 
and passed without amendment. stop was made at the Bay View saloon,

Ald. Munn introduced a by-law to amend where Much and Crozier again drank, Han- 
the. Streets by-law, eo as to permit wood to nigar remaining in the carriage. When the 
be sawed on the streets, and to allow it to driver came out of the saloon, he put his 
remain on the street for twelve hours after head in the door of the carriage, and told 
delivery, instead of three as at present. Hannigar that if he didn’t get oat he would 

After some discussion the Council went drive him to the polioe station. He re
in to committee on the by-law, and the com- plied that that would suit him, and Crozier 
mittee rising, reported progress, and asked did drive to polioe headquarters, where he 
leave to sit again. gave hie passenger in charge for refusing to

The Firewardens recommended that En- pay hie fare for “ riding about the oity all 
gineer Atcheson be discharged, as asked by night.” The man was U1 st the time, so the 
Chief Deasy. They further reported that j»uer took him in.
they had madh an exhaustive enquiry into" When he recovered sufficiently, he told 
the charges made against Chief Deasy by bis story in detail to Chief Sheppard, and 
the suspended Engineer, with the result the arrests followed. Several corroborative 
that they were confirmed in the opinion scraps of evidence have, it is said, since been 
they previously held, that the Fire depart- secured. Hannigar believes that Much 
ment is conducted in a satisfactory manner, drugged hie beer at two of the saloons 
and considering the cost is maintained in a visited, 
state of great efficiency.

The report was adopted.
_ Voluminous communications from the 
Esqnimalt Water Works Co. were read.
These eet out the proposition of the oom- 
panv that the city should subscribe for one- 
half the capital stock of the company, $200,- 
000, when the by-laws would be so amend
ed as to have the oity represented by three 
directors on the board, the other three 
directors being elected by the other stock
holders. A list of the present stockholders 
was also given. They hold $180,000 worth 
6t stock, and the $20,000 remaining of the

ex-are as
After the examination of the plaintiff and of 
Mr. W. P. Say ward, of the Phoenix Co., 
Mr. Bodwell moved for a non-suit on the 
ground that there was no evidence that the 
plaintiff had been discharged. After hearing 
the Attorney-General in 
decided that the discharge would ha e to be 
shown to have been effected or authorized 
by former resolution of the company or its 
directors, and that what was intimated to 

i plaintiff by the president and seore- 
the demanding of the keys, and the 

abandonment of brewing operations at the 
Phcsnlx brewery, and the foot that 
was offered $1,000 compensation 
secretary as on behalf of the company, was 
not evidence to go to the jury that plaintiff 
had been discharged, or that what 
had taken place was done with the 
authority of the company. That the 
plaintiff was still in the employ of 
the Phoenix company, which was not oom- - 
polled to run a brewery in order to give him 
employment, although they still retained 
his services, and his salary would go on 
until the end-of his contract. The non-snit 
was therefore granted.

JACKSON V. JACKSON k MYLIUS.
This ease was set for trial to-day, but 

will not come on until Friday, sn adjourn
ment having been granted by consent. Mr. 
H. D. Helmoken for plaintiff; Mr. F. B. 
Gregory for the defendant, Celia Mylius.

LAW SOCIETY EXAMINATIONS.
Final examinations for admission to the 

bar ot British Columbia were held yesterday 
afternoon in the Solicitors’ room at the Law 
Courts, two of the Benchers of the Law So- 
ciety, Hon. A. N. Richards, Q.C., and Mr.
D. M. Eberts, Q C., acting as examiners. 
Three candidates presented themselves, 

W. H. Edmonds, New Westmin- 
stor; J. Pelly. New Westminster and J.
A. Aikman, Victoria. L. EL Fullager anil 
A. F. Morley are also writing on the inter
mediate examination.

Fq|el Explosion ef Benslne.
St. Petersburg, Ang. 1.—A dispatch 

from Kiev, capital of the Government of 
the name, says that an explosion of benzine 
occurred to-day in the magazine in the 
Dnmike Plartz The force of the explosion 
was terrific. Fourteen persons employed in 
the magazine were killed and s number in
jured.

:

the court800.

Mr.
Winnipeg, Aqg. 1.—The Icelanders of 

Manitoba hold their annual celebration here 
to-morrow.

Brantford, Aug 1.—The barn and shed 
of Thomas Feathers tone, near here, were 
burned through being struck by lightning. 
They were insured for $1,400, which nearly 
covered the loss.

DuNdas, Aqg. 1.—Bush fires are raging 
along the Brook road, between the fourth 
and fifth concessions of West Flamboro snd 
farmers are removing the contents of their 

and barns to places of safety.
Hamilton, Aug. 1.—George Mathewson, 

champion Highland dancer of (Canada, has 
returned here from the World’s Fair, where 
he duplicated his performance at the Cen
tennial, seventeen years ago, by winning 
the first prize for dancing the Highland 
fling. Mr. Mathewson’* daughter won the 

> third prize in the ladies’ iontest.

to the 
tary, Deel With Swords.

City of Mexico, Aug. 1.—In the oity of 
Victoria, state of Tamaulipas, a law student 
named Franoeeco Villarean Baorran, and a 
young man named Juan Ranjel, had a fight 
with swords over some private matter not 
divulged. Both were wounded.

plaintiff 
bv the

on.

THE WHEEL.
THE BANNER IS A BEAUTY.

The handsome club bannerette awarded 
the Seattle Cycle club for the best repre
sentation by any visiting olnb at the 
Queen’s birthday celebration is now finished 
and on view in the window of the Colonist 
It is a pretty combination of white, crim
son, and black satin and gold, and will be 
quite an ornament to the dob’s headquar
ters. Secretary Bradley, of the Wanderers, 
will visit Seattle and present it during next 
week.

Winnipeg, July 29.—Thomas Pittkin A 
was drowned at Brandon in the Assiniboine 
river last night.

San Francisco, July 31. — The entire 
fire department responded to a general 
alarm for a fire which originated on the 
fourth floor of Buyer & Reicha, importera 
of K?odM “otiona, at 221
»nd 223 Bush street, st 5:30 this evening. 
Up to 7:30 the fire to not under control. 
H. S. Crocker k Co., printers and station- 

one side, and Buckingham k Heioht, 
boots and shoes, on the other, are at present 
threatened.

;
ing.

THE BURT WILL CAT.I-
The Colonist’s Plumper Pass 

pondent writes as follows : “ It is learned
that the Tumbo Islind Coal Company has 
been in oommnnioiaion with the owners of 
the steamer Burt, and that boat will now 
call twicer a week to take np passengers and 
freight. _ Economy was not forgotten in the 
transaction, as passengers can now make the 
return trip to Victoria for $3, $1 less than 
the fare charged by other river steamers.”

PASSENGER BUSINESS GROWING.
The steamship Umatilla arrived from San 

Francisco at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
being several hours overdue. Her deten
tion was partially due to her late departure 
from San Francisco and the strong norther
ly winds and fog experienced. She brought 
seventy cabin and eleven steerage passen
gers for Victoria, besides 223 1-10 tone of 
freight.

TH* KELP BEEF BEACON.
The Government steamer Quadra has left 

again for Kelp reef to continue the work on 
the new beacon there. She is in command 
of Capt. Gaudin, agent of Marine, who is 
taking Capt. Walbran’s place while he is 
away. Capt. Waibran has gone to the 
Mainland to meet Mrs. Waibran, who was 
taken very ill on her way out from Eng
land.

San Francisco, August 1.—Route Agent 
Tucker, of Wells, Fargo k Co , left to-day 
on the steamer Oceanic for Honolulu to 
search for Paul Hume, messenger of the 
company, who disappeared early in the 

th leaving a shortage in his accounts of 
$3,000. Hume was traced to Honolulu. 
Tucker will have sufficient time to institute 
a search for him on the Islands, and if he 
finds that the fleéing messenger hae gone to 
Australia, he^ill follow him there on the ‘ 
neat steamer.

FROM INDIA'S CORAL 8TKAND.

»

THE COMPETITION TIME LOWERED.
Milwaukee, July 29.—Forty-five hun

dred people saw W alter C. Sanger break 
the one-mile record in competition, at the 
National Park, this afternoon. Sanger was 
•oratoh man. Baker, of Pittsburg, finished 
second, with a handicap of 60 yards, and 
W. F. Sanger, with a handicap of 115 yards, 
third. Sanger beat his own record of 
2:14 3 5, made at Hartford, Conn., Jnly 4, 
his new record being 2:09 4-5. ,

DEATH OF A PIONEER.

150-Mile House, July 5 
William pinchbeck, the {don 
Lake, died suddenly, yesterday. The de
ceased had been for many years an extensive 
rancher, the concern being known, at one 
time, as Pinchbeck k Lyon. Mr. Pinch
beck was one of the most enterprising men 
in the district, and contributed very mush 
to the advancement of Golden Cariboo. 

"From his extensive ranch he largely supplied 
the mining campe,-and many an unfortunate, 
“down on his lock,” was indebted to him 
for timely aid. The deceased was univer
sally respected the country round, was a 
Justice of the Peace, and, at the elections of 
1890, was an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Provincial Legislature. For some time Mr. 
Pinchbeck has been in delicate health, and 
some time back was in the city for a consid
erable period attending to business, and at 
the same time seeking medical 'assistance. 
He was by birth an Englishman, and leaves 
a widow and several children who share the 
universal sympathy.

Manchester,N.H., July 31.—The Amos- 
keag-ipllls closed, to-day. This is the first 
suspension of the* factories for many years. 
Eight thousand operatives are idle. The 
Jefferson u

era,
31.—(Special)— 
eer of Williams aide drive

can
Monclova, Mex., July 31.—A wreck oc

curred on Saturday night on the Mexican 
International railway, near the Ravine 
station. A waterspout had washed away 
several rods of track, and the east bound 

dashed into the gap Ei- 
preae Messenger Furnlval and Engineer 
James McLaughlin were fatally and Fire
man Martin seriously 
who was stealing a ride 
of the passengers were injured.

M

AQUATIC.
THE FLEET AMERICAN.

London, Jnly 31.—The regatta of the 
Royal London Yacht club took place to
day ; the course was from the boat off the 
club house at West Cowes. Isle of Wight, 
eastward to and around Warner lightship, 
then westward to a bnoy marking east 
Leap shoal, pasting north of Normafort. 
The course was sailed over twice, the wea
ther was beautiful, and the Solent was 
filled with pleasure oraft of every descrip
tion. There was a fair breeze from the

HON. MR. POOLEY CON4RATULÀTKD.
When Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C., appeared 

before the Supreme court yesterday, for the 
first time since his récent seyere illness, the 
Chief Justice, Sir Matthew Baiilie Begbie, 
took occasion to compliment him on his re
covery, a congratulation which was joined 
in by members of the bar, who were pleased 
to see this popular bencher and able counsel 
once more m a position to continue bis work. 
Mr. Pooley gracefully acknowledged the 
compliment.

sd. A tramp 
killed. NoneS'

'

Copenhagen, July 31.—It was officially 
announced to-day trot Count de Sponneck, 
Danish minister to the United States, bad 
been appointed in a similar rapacity to 
Austra-Hungary. Count Revanlow, first 
secretary of the Danish Legation at St. 
Petersburg, has been appointed to succeed 
Count de Sponneck In Washington.

No more nauseous pills required 1 Esel- 
jay’s Liver Lozenges' are pleasant to take 
and better than pills. ■

r-,

-

and the yachts got away in capi
tal style. The boats that took part in the 
face were the Royal Philip, CaroU’s Nava-, 
hoe, Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie, J. Jame
son’s Inventa, the Prince of Wales’ Brit- 

A- B. Clark’s Satanita, and PA 
Donaldson’s Calions. The starting gun 
was fired st 10 o'clock, and under foil sail 
the yachts made for the line. The Valkyrie, 
with Lord Dunraven on board, was 
first across, the Inventa, the Brit
annia, with the Prinoe ' of Wales on 
board, Satanita. Navahoe and Calluna 
following in the order named. Great inter
est was manifested in the Nsvahoe, which 
te the American challenger for the Unyal 
Victoria Yacht olnb’s cup, Bren ton Reef 
oup and Cape May cup. At the beginning 
of the race the Valkyrie drew shstply away 
from the other boat» and the Navahoe seem- 
ed to loose slightly. The wind freshened on 
a rising tide and the Navahoe, with every
thing except the spinnaker set, began to

1
* TEACHERS ON A TOUR.

Mr. W. F. Carton, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R. m California, and a 
“ family ” of thirty or more spent yesterday 
in Victoria, seeing the sights in the most 
approved manner, and not forgetting of 
course the flagship or the museum. The 
party over which Mr. Carson exercises 
: internal control is made up of the school 
«sobers of Sacramento, who are employing 
their holidays in studying geography under 
the direction of the Canadian Pacific 
authorities. They left California by the 
Umatilla on Saturday last, and, having 
visited Victoria, will now proceed to New 
York by easy stages, visiting Chicago on 
the homeward journey. —

The Canadian Pacific people in California 
undertook this season to give all the school 
teachers of the Golden Staite a trip to the

I THE WORST FORM.
DEAR SIRS,—About three years ago I was

nStheHoodth drB^*?e!a ,t^dw^sr f°™y 
Momaoh, audit seemed impossible to get relief. 
Finally I took one bottle of B B.B. and one box 
of Burdock Pills, and they cured me completely.

Mrs. 8. B. Smith, Klmsdale, Ont.

mills started np again this morn
ing, thus giving employment to 1000 hands 
who had been idle for two weeks. All the 

ng Amoskeag mills are ready to 
work soon, but it will be on the 

basis, it is stated, of a reduction of wages to 
the operatives. It is said there will be a 
general reduction of 18 per rant., and those 
receiving better wages than the average 
will be cut down 15 per cent.

Sea forth, Jnly 31 Dr. T. T. Coleman
is dead, aged 68. He had been for years en
gaged in the salt industry and was lieut.- 
colonel of the Thirty-third battalion. He 
waa the first reeve of Seaforth and M 
been mayor eeveral times.

For ever Fifty Years.
SoothiNe Syrup has been

aSd taüi!b<>rt

Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind 
nidAw-ly

Tv EAR SIRS,—I have much pleasure in per- U ttfying that after suffering severely Mr 15 
mp| tba Jrom^diairhœa, w ^ icb^ came on after
from dysentery tor some months, I was cased 
by Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild StrawberiyT 

Annie M. Gibbon, Brilipatam, India.

mothers asm nurses.
All who have the rare of children should 

know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry may be confidently depended pn to cure

bus, ranker, eta., in children or adults.

Do you feel the weakness of age ? Some 
die at sn age at which others are 

Young. lake Bseljsy’i Liver Lozenges.
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